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TWENTY-FIVE CENts

No agreement yet

Council weighs
VFW rezoning
City councilmen remain divided as
they prepare to take up the controversial rezoning of two VFW lots on Yerkes
Street.
Attempts to find solutions at a study
session Monday did little more than
point up the fact that no matter what
decision is made it is certain to trigger
objections.
The planning commission already
has turned down the rezoning bid of-the
VFW, which seeks additional parking
space for those persons visiting the
veteran's hall. But the VFW appealed
the planner's rejection to the city council.

r

It's moonlight madness
Bargains galore!
That's what is in store for
shoppers Friday when merchants hold their fourth annual
Moonlight Madness Sale.
The sale is being sponsored
by downtown Northville mer-

Council decision on the VFW appeal is
expected to be made at the Monday,
February 27 meeting of the council. A
large crowd is expected for that 8 p.m.
meeting.
Specifically, VFW wants to rezone
two lots located directly behind (west)
the veterans building which faces
South Main Street.
Yerkes parallels South Main. Between the two streets is an alley.
The veterans building is located in a
commercial district (GCD), whereas
Relations between the Northville
the two Yerkes Street lots are zoned Township Board and the State Bounresidential.
dary Commission are not improving.
If granted the rezoning, the VFW
The State Boundary Commission has
would establish a parking lot in the decided to enlarge the area of a proposbackyards of the two Yerkes Street lots ed annexation
from
Northville
it is purchasing. It would retain the Township to the City of Northville and
houses located on the two lots, using the I the township board is not exactly pleasrental income from them to pay for the . ed about the whole thing.
purchase.
The boundary commission will hold a
With members of the planning compublic hearing on the proposed annexamission in the audience, council made
tion March 14. Last week, the township
the follOWingobservations:
-A half block deep strip along South board voted unanimously to oppose the
Main from the Stream on the north to annexation both in resolution form and
Seven Mile Road on the south is zoned at the public hearing.
The area in question is located at the
general commer~ial. The remainder of
the neighborhood, from the east side of western edge of the city. Nine
Yerkes west to the east side of River homeowners in the township's Hillcrest
Street is zoned second density residen- Manor subdivision, located east of Clement Road and north of Main Street,
tial.
-The 1973 updated master plan pro- have petitioned for annexation of 10 lots
to the city.
jects the half-block strip to remain
When the boundary commission met
commercial, but it suggests the remainder of the neighborhood (common- to ascertain the legality of that petition,
ly called Bealtown)
become race it decided to enlarge the area in question to include 33 lots in the Hillcrest
track related zoning.
-The original (1966) master plan Manor sub and, basically, the entire
projected all of the area bounded by area east of Clement Road and north of
South Main, Beal, River and near Seven Main Street.
By law, the commission is emMile, as race track zoning.
-Current
zoning was a "com- powered to deny or approve annexation
promise," but according to Councilman petitions as submitted or to alter bounWallace Nichols that compromise "is daries before approval.
According to Bob Terry, criteria
coming back to haunt us now." It was
Nichols and now Mayor Paul Vernon analyst for the commission, the boundary commission decided to enlarge the
who introduced the motion to establish
the current zoning, which was adopted
unanimously by council in 1974.
-Most council members now feel the
decision to split the one block deep area
into two zoning classifications was a
mistake. It would have been better to
make this one block deep area all commercial, all track related, or all
residential, most agree.
-Given the zoning changes as well as
the master plan changes that have 0ccurred in the last decade, it is easy to
see why the VFW may have thought
rezoning of the two lots would not be dif·
ficult or inappropriate, councilmen concluded.
Council considered the possibility of
rezoning the entire block deep area
(between South Main and Yerkes) to a
track related use.
However, Nichols saw such a change
as misleading, since another block of
residential would remain between it
and the track.

chants and merchants of Northville Square and Northville
Plaza shopping centers.
Official sale hours of this
popular event will be from 6 to
10 p.m., although some stores
may remain open longer as
long as there are customers.

State enlarges
•
annexatIon bid

5000 pound 'cooler'
It took a giant crane to hoist the 5,000pound

tion of the complex, joining another smaller
unit already in place. The munici{>al
building will house township offices, pollce
department and fire station. It is located on
the south side of Six Mile, east of Bradner
Road.

air conditioning-heating unit atop the new
township municipal complex on Six Mile
Road last week. According to Long's Plumbing, the 22-foot long giant has an 18 ton
cooling capacity. It will heat the main sec\

In western Wayne County

Building ban possible
\

A ban on construction in Western
Wayne County, similar
to the
moratorium slapped on the county in
1962, remains a "very real" possibility.
The state already has formally
notified
communities
in
the
southwestern corner of the county of its
intention to impose a bUilding ban soon,

and similar notification for the remainder of Western Wayne ICounty,
may be imminent.
That's the word from Duane R.
Eg~land, deputy director of the Wayne
County Department of Public Works.
A building ban or moratorium would
prohibit all new construction - be it for

housing, commercial or industrial.
Reason for the possible ban is inadequate sewer capacity.

Egeland finds himself in the
awkward position of warning the
suburbs that they must make a commitment towards resolving their sewer
system problems while at the same
time urging signing of a contract with
the county to implement the design
phase of the super sewer.
The warning, emphasized Egeland, is
not intended to be a method of forcing
municipalities to sign the contract. But
The annual evaluation the first using the new tlon for Spear who is con- the
fact remains, signing of the con(,j of Northville Superinten- form adopted last year by cluding the second year of tract could delay a moratorium, he
"I'd rather take my lumps" and
dent Raymond Spear, the school board.
a three-year contract.
said.,
,
make the entire area a single zoning, he
whose continued employ"Board
members
Last summer, the ma·
The contract he said would signal to said.
ment in the districts was should be working on jority of eight school' the Departme~t of Natural Resources
Other council members, however,
an issue in last year's theIr evaluation forms board candidates said that the western suburbs are seriously
preferred a one-block deep strip as
school board campaign, now," said Whitaker.
they did not believe that working to resolve the problem.
commercial.
Some
commercial
will be completed by
He said the forms Spear should continue as
Nevertheless a number of com- already has developed, they observed.
March 16.
st'ould be completed superintendent
of munities - am~ng them Northville and The commericaI zone, argued Mayor
Less than two weeks before the March 6 schools.
Canton townships - are reluctant to Paul Vernon, would make Northville's
after that, the school r.valuation meeting of the
Two of those can- sign the contract because they Insist commercial district more competitive
board will make Its de~l- entire board.
dldates, James Lewis and that it should Include written with commercial district's outside the
sion on the longtime adBy March 16, the board Charles
Peltz,
were assurances that the suburbs will have city.
ministrator's contract.
will have completed its elected to the board.
the right to superintend the super
He and Councilman Stanley Johnston
evaluation and will have
Whitaker was ~lso sewer's operation - namely setting of noted that a recent survey of city shopThe
schedule
was reported to the pUblic. On elected
at that time but, rates.
presented to the school, March 27 or before, the
pers suggested that one of the objecThe Northville City Council signed tions with current business district Is
board Monday night by board will act on Spear's because he was already
sitting
on
the
board,
he
the
contract
last
week,
arguing
that
it
Is
Vice Presld«*Jt Douglas contract and salary prothat it does not offer a wide enougb
would not let himself be essential to getting the super sewer pro- selection.
Whitaker. /
visions, said Whitaker.
drawn into the controverThe evA'iuation will be
This Is a crucial evalua- sy.
Continued on Page 12-A
Continued on Page 12·A

Spear evaluation set

area in question because it felt that the
lots petitioned were only a small part of
a large, homogeneous residential area.
"The commissioners felt they should
get the input of both the city and the
township on the entire area," Terry
said.

Such expansion did not sit well with a
township board already opposed to annexation, however.
At last Thursday's meeting, Trustee
Mark Lysinger noted that the board had
set a precedent of testifying before the
commission on such annexation petitions. He then moved that the board advise the boundary commission that it is
opposed to the annexation of the
original 10 lots and also to any enlargement of the area under consideration.
Lysinger's motion was adopted
unanimously.
The hearing on the proposed annexation will be held at 7:30 p.m. March 14 in
the council chambers of Northville City
Hall. The Boundary Commission will be
represented by full-time Commissioners D.R. Calhoun, Irving Rozian
and James Smith and by Wayne County
representatives
Bill Moshier, of
Romulus, and Alton Shirley, of
Belleville.
No decision Win be rendered at the
hearing.
The township board went on record in
opposition to the annexation proposals
I

Continued on Page 12-A

next Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday,
Kurt
Kinde
announces. He is hoping more
adults and high school students
will call to make audition appointments for the four-night
review. Appointments are to be
made by calling 227-2558.
A BOILER breakdown at First
Presbyterian
Church
is
necessitating
a change
of}
meeting place for Northville
Woman's Club to the Mill Race
Village library at 1:30 p.m. this
Friday. Dr. Weldon Petz, Farmington principal and Lincoln
authority, Is to talk on "Lincoln
Memorabilia" at the guest day
meeting.

Wine cellar
rivals Ford's

Inside The Record

See Page I-D

traditional calendar ok'd ..... 2-A
7-MUe zoning protested •••••• 3-Ar
Anon suspected again •.•.... 4-A

AuomONS
for
the
community-wide Spring Musical
Revue to be held in April at Northville High School in place of the
traditional musical will be held

Obituaries
9-A
EdItorial Page •..•.•.•....•
1o-A
Mustangs beat Canton
1-B
Atheltes out of the past ••••.• &-B
Why board was trimmed ..•.• 5-B

Gifted are shortcllanged

6-A
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Area
..--.Newsbeat

SOUTH LYON
Providence
Hospital Is considering establishing an
"interim" medical clinic here prior to
building its permanent
ambulatory
care facility.

~J:' .~

GENOA - Despite its attorney's opinion to the contrary, Genoa Township
Board decided to allow Six star Cable
vision to continue construction plans
while anAnn Arbor cable TV case Is appealed to the Michigan Supreme Court.

??, ..'

"-

,.~,~ • Divorces outnumber marriages
~,

- •
•

Pays taxes in quarters
Train barely misses gas tank

NOVI - The City of Novi and the
Twelve Oaks Mall have reached a t~ntative settlement over the assessed
valuation of the mall as of December
31, 1976,both agreeing at a figure of $11
million. The mall had not opened yet
and was still under construction when
the initial assessment of $16million was
made.

LYON - Farmer Bill Peters wanted
to dramatize the cost of taxes so he filled sacks with $7,000 in quarters and
dumped them in the township~hall.
"Those little buggers are heavY;" qulpped Peters, who sald the quarters
represented about 9,000 gallons of milk
produced by nine dairy cows h1 a year.

SOUTH LYON - A storm sewer pro-

J

"I

millage proposal on Marcb 18, seeking
to renew 13 mills that expired in
December, another mill for increased
operating expense and another halfmill to be used for energy conservation.
The millage proposal was passed by a 42 vote of the board.

points - an improvement over last
year when the board rated him at 2.2.

HOWELL - Divorces beat oilt marriages in Livingston County in 1977,according to County Clerk Joseph Ellis,
who reported 758 county residents fUed
for divorce while 722 obtained marriage
licenses.

ject to eliminate a long-time drah1age
problem near the A&W restaurant here
will cost South Lyon a miniinum Qf
$269,600, councilmen have learned.

f

NOVI - When the council rejected a
57-lot plat near Meadowbrook and Nine
Mile roads, the developer threatened to
take the city to court.

NORTHFIELD - It cost $2,500 to
keep emergency operations going in
this township during the recent record
snowfall. The township is seeking to
recover this cost in federal aid.

WIDTMORE LAKE - The board of
education here has rated Superintell:
dent Ed Heathcote as slightly above
average for his work during the past
year. Heathcote received a grade
average of 3.13 out of a possible five

WOLVERINE LAKE - The village
councll here has launched a petition
drive to force an election on whether

NOVI - Novi school board will ask
voters to approve a three-pronged

-------------------- ..... Traditional

the village and Commerce Township
should be Incorporated as a new city.
WIXOM - A Commerce Township
fireman was overcome by smoke and a
second received a cut hand while
fighting the second apartment complex
fire in Wixom in six months. Commerce
and the Walled Lake departments
assisted Wixom firemen in battling the
stUbborn blaze at Indian Lodge Apartments on Pontiac Trail.
WIXOM - Electrical service and
railroad communications were interrupted, overhead traffic signals torn
down, and a 1,000 gallon propane
storage tank was narrowly missed
when 12 railroad cars were derailed at
the busy intersection of Wixom Road
and Pontiac Trail. One of the cars flipped over and crashed into a nearby
utility pole tearing down overhead utility lines. The propane tank was brushed
by one of the cars but remained intact.
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The traditional school
calendar for the 1978-79
school year was approved
Monday night by the Northville school board.
The vote was 5-2 with
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Community Federal Credit Union offers its Members higher returns
deposit than any other savings institution in the community.
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5% *A.P. R. on regular passbook savings, plus up to $2,000 free life insurance, when applicable.
PROMISSORY CERTIFICATE
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1. 5%% *A.P.R. - No minimum balance in regular savings - $1,000 minimum certificate
No maturitY - Interest paid quarterly.
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3. 8% *A.P.R. - $2,000 minimum balance in regular savings - $2,000 minimum certificate -amountSavings must match certificate (Example - $5,000 in regular savings to hold a $5,000 certificate.)
90 days, 6 months or one year maturitY - Interest paid quarterly.
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If cashed before maturitY, interest rate reverts to 5%,
If regular_savings balance !l0es below certificate amount, int~rest rate reverts to 5~.
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London, New York

WORLD TRAVELED -AND TRAINED HAIR DESIGNERS.
NOW READY TO HELP YOU PROJECT YOURSELF!!!

Designs of Today
For The Look of Tomorrow
We'll not only cut and style,
We'll teach you how
FREE!

7 Mile - Farmington
Center

478-6010

DEARBORN

TRENTON

MONROE

23860 Michigan Ave.
Next to Egg & I

1666 Fort Street
Trenton

Open Soon
June or July

565-1069

676-5922
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"Needless to say, it was rather surprlsing tC!mewhen itWa;>brought to my .
attention," smd SupN'inten1leflt Rky- ... mondSpear .
The property in question is along the
eastern border of the' Moraine school,
located south of Eight Mile Road and
east of Beck Road.
The owner of the property, Angelo
Spagnoli, recently announced plans for
a 160-home development that would
surround the school on the west, south and east sides .
Engineers for the developer contend
~
!:hat Moraine's eastern property line Is
765 feet west of where the school district
has claimed .
The discrepancy may be due to the
fact that there appears to be two
quarter-section markers in that area
which, coincidentally,
are 765 feet
apart.
The northeast corner of the Moraine
property could have been measured
from the wrong marker, sald Spear. It
Is possible that one marker belongs to
Wayne County, which is on the south
side of Eight Mile, and the other to
Oakland Gounty, which borders Eight
Mile on the north.
He said either county road officials or
school engineers will examine the property to see If they agree with the
developer's findings.
Spear sald that Spagnoli has offered a
solution if it turns out that the parking
area, road and sidewalk are on his land.
He will deed the necessary land to the
school district in exchange for a similar
amount of property on the unused west
side of Moraine, sald Spear. That way,
he can regain the two lots he is losing to
the district.
"If, in 'fact, we are on his property,
~'s being very nice about it," said
Spear.

~
~laAAN
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LIVONIA

f,S

frequent
breaks
and I
shorter summer
vaca-"t
tion, filed a grievance
about tpe decision.
"
The
grievance
was .1
dropped vvhen the board
agreed to form a committee
vvith
teacher,
representatives.
The ~
committee's goal was to
see if a compromise
calendar could be designed for next year.
Last month, the com- .
mittee ,recommended
to
the board that the traditional calendar should be
used exclusively
next f
year and that any future
changes
should
be
discussed vvhen a new
contract is negotiated,

The Northville s~hool district may
have been inadvertantly
trespassing
for the last ten years .
SChoolofficials learned last week that
a sidewalk, parking area and service
drive at Moraine Elementary School
apparently were built on private pro-

If cashed before maturity, interest rate reverts to_5%.
If regular savings go below $2,000, interest rate reverts to 5%."

'.~
~

•

tre~passing

\

6%% *A.P.R. - $2,000 minimum balance in regular savings - $1,000 minimum
amount - 90 days, 6 months or one year maturitY - Interest paid quarterly.

Treasurer Karen Wilkin- teachers' contract, which
son and Trustee Marjorie
expires next year, calls
Sliger casting the "no"
for both traditional and
votes.
year-round calendars~
The vote was necessary f ThIs is the first year
because the three-year
since the early 1970's that
the entire school system
has been on the traditional calendar of nine
months of school and
three months of summer
vacation.
,
School board members
voted last year to discontinue /' the
year-round
schedule because
they
found it to be inefficient
chtd expensive when run
in conjunction with the
traditional calendar.
Some
. year-round
teachers, who favored the

Board finds

\

REGULAR SAVINGS PLAN

;;.

--I

calendar
ap~oved by board

Northville - COMMUNITY Federal
Credit Union

t

,

J

3 days of Fantastic
SIDEWALK SALES
throughout the mall
with plenty of
good old-fashioned
SAVINGSI

See You

Wednesday,
Thursday.
& Friday
MALL HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9, Sun. 11-6
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Zoning objections directed to. planning
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COmmISSIOn
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A controversy over the zoning of 55
acres of land on Seven Mile Road
across from the State Hospital passed
briefly from the Northville Township
Planning Commission to the Northville
Township Board last week, only to pass
back into the hands of the township
planners.

development itself but to the zoning of
the land in question.

do think the people deserve their day
with their local government and I think
we could ask the planning commission
These homeowners approached the
to hold the meeting in a timely manner
township
board
last
Thursday
so as not to unduly in convenience the
(February 9), citing dissatisfaction
developer."
with the planning commission's actions
However, Trustees Mark Lysinger, a
thus far and petitioning the board to
member of the planning commission,
direct the planning commission to hold
and Dr. John Swienckowski disagreed.
Now it appears certam that the planna pUblic hearing on the present multiple
"I don't think it would be in the best
ing commission will be asked to make a zoning.
interests of this board to place any
critical rUling on the land in question at
But after approximately two hours of
restrictions on the planning commisits next meeting February 28.
discussion, the township board voted IHI
sion because legally we cannot," Lyswith one abstentiGn to return the matter
inger stated. "Also, I think we would be
to the planning commission for its next
At the heart of the matter is an area
setting a dangerous precedent for
regular meeting.
of land owned by Northville Investors,
future developments.
Township Supervisor Wilson Grier
who wish to develop 14 acres of that
"There has as yet been no recommenland, presently zoned miltiple, into a abstained on the vote. He gave no
dation made by the planning commisreason for his abstention.
112-unit apartment complex.
sion," Lysinger noted. "If the board
Prior to that vote, Grier suggested
gets into it now we're upsetting regular
At least 20 nearby residents are
that the board direct the planni!1g comprocedure. I think we have a good prodispleased by the thought of apartmission to hold a public hearing on the
cedural system to follow and we should
ments being constructed in their vicinimatter.
follow it."
ty, however, and they have registered
"I still feel there are a lot of questions
"After all, the planning commission
objections not only to the proposed
people want answered," Grier said. "I
will have a site plan to review and their
meetings are open to the pUblic,"
Swienckowski pointed out, "so people
THE NORTHVILLE
RECORD
will have an opportunity to make inOPEN YEAR 'ROUND
published
Each Wednesday
put."
By The Northville Record
Earlier in the discussion, Lysinger
IO'W.Maln
Creative Landscape Designs
Norlhvllle. Michigan
admitted that he did not feel the plannLocally Grown Trees & Shrubs
48167
ing commission had "done its job" in
Quality Deck & Patio Construction
second Class Postage Paid
answering residents' objections to the
At
Northville,
Michigan
Complete Tree Service
zoning.
SubscrIption
Rates
$1000 Per Year In
Northville attorney Charles Simkins,
Wayne, Oakland. Livingston,
representing homeowners opposed to
Washtenaw Counties
$12 00 Per Year Elsewhere
the apartment development, agreed.
Simkins said his clients had been on
William C. Sliger, Publisher
~
NURSERY INC'/TREE S1:RVICE CO'.
Sliger
Home
Newspapers
~
8600 Napier Rd., NorthVille, MI 48167

~rtel1 l\ibge

349-1111

A Division of SUburban
Communications
Corp

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

record as opposed to the present zoning
of the land since september, 1976. He
also said his clients had been asking the
planning commission to review the present zoning for the last 18months.
"These people have approached their
local government in the only way they
can," Simkins stated, "and my concern
tonight is that this board takes some action to commence a review of the zoning."
Simkins added that, were the planning commission to allow Northville Investors to begin building the apartment
complex without first revieWing the
zoning, his clients would be "left in an
meversible situation while they were
trying to approach the matter in an
orderly manner."
Several residents of the area spoke
against allowing an apartment development to be constructed on the site
presently zoned multiple, saying they
dld not want their neighborhood to turn
into a "ghetto."
Residents expressed concerns about
who would live in the apartments and
wondered about the effects such apartments would have on property value
and traffic congestion in the area.
Other residents expressed feelings of
having been deceived, noting that when
the property was zoned multiple in 1967,
the development proposed by the same
landowners was a senior citizens'
retirement center.
In response to area residents' objections, Northville attorney James Lit-

Township board

tell, representing the landowners, noted
that his clients had owned the property
in question since 1963and ar" anxious to
get it developed. He said the original
concept of nursing homes or a retirement center had been abandoned
because of financial difficulties and
changing market conditions.
Littell also labeled some of the
residents objecting to the proposed
development as "Johnnies Come Lately", noting that his clients had been
paying taxes and making inprovements
on their land since long before many of
the residents in that area had moved to
their present homes.
To lOUdobjections from the audience,
Littell noted that many of the residents
of the area had bOUghttheir homes long
after the land had been rezoned and had
walted until his clients' latest development effort to object to the zoning.
"Dr. Gyzinski and his brother (the
landowners) have been good citizens of
this township," Littell stated, "and to

allUIL

DANIIOII

FEBRUIRY
ICE CREIM
~

YOGURT

SUE

~
% Gallon at Regular Price
~ and Get Second One 20c OFF
ALL FLAVORS

3

FOR

$1 00

The place where lood dair, ,roducts are made
All Dairy Products Are Processed Fresh at Our Plant

21300 Noyi Rd. Northyille 349-1488

Lakes of Northville, a 303-lot, singlefamily residential development proposed by Elro Corporation of Troy, is to be
built off Six Mile Road near the site of
the new township hall.
The board granted its approval of a
stage two plat application for Lakes of
Northville. For a much smaller subdivision at the intersection of B.eck and
Seven Mile Roads, the board granted
approval of a stage one applicatioh.

FLOWERS

149 E. Main
Northville
349-0671

•

Elizabeth Towne Subdivisio.n, located

NORTHVILLE
LODGE No. 186
F.&A.M
REGULAR MEETING
SECOND MONDAY
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Ed Welch, W.M.
Lawrence M;.- Miller, Sec.
357-0450
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HAMBURGERS

on the south side of Seven Mile Road at
Beck, is being developed by Simco
Custom Builders. Acting upon the
recommendation
of the Northville
Township Planning Commission, the
board granted approval of the stage one
plat pending the developers answering
certain planning concerns in their stage
two presentation.
The small subdivision is to cons~t of
only eight lots but planners have expressed concern because it is to be built
on filled land. Members of the planning
commission have asked developers to
demonstrate that the land will provide
adequate drainage for septic tanks.

.~
~i'

approtl~s subdivisions
The Northville Township Board gave
its stamp of approval to two development proposals when it met in regular
session last Thursday (February 9).

further cause us any unreason~le
delay would be in some way dama ing
our vested rights." Littell also stre
d
that, according to a tenant profileHhe
developers had made up they expe6ted
no more than 20 children to live in$the
apartment complex while most of~he
tenants would be upwardIy-moJlile
young people waiting to buy their ~rst
homes or older persons who had rec~nt·
ly moved from a home to an apartment
"Also, we have in every case exclf.eded the township zoning ordinance;for
setting back our buildings from the ~roperty line," Littell noted.
~
George Zinn, Littell's
associ,-te,
noted that his clients were worliing
under a tight deadline and also defEfnded the proposed development.
:
"What has changed to dictate si,1gle
family in this area?"
Zinn as"d.
"Nothing. If anythmg, there has been
more development, there IS he!1vler
traffic and so on, and this all confirms
the wisdom of this decision. I thi~he
planning commission has done its j~."

4

for

~100

~<I

Looking for a ~
tailoring shop?~

.. SPECIALS ...

Weight

1-Egg, Bacon or Sausage,
Hash Browns, Toast & Jelly

9ge
Northville

or

b~h

::.

LAPHAM'S
:.::
349-3677
~:
NORTHVILLE :;:

Fn.::

Open Thurs. &
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. :.
Man -Tues.-Wed.-Sat. ~

----""~--' "

MADNESS
Friday, Feb. 17-6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

GREAT SAVINGS
At All Your Favorite Northville'Stores

*

*

DOWNTOWN
Main, Center, Cady Streets & Mary Alexander Ct.

INCLUDING

NORTHVILLE SQUARE

*
"BUY

:Ii

* NORTHVILLE *
PLAZA MALL
*~~~~~~~~.*
West Seven Mile Rd, next to the State Police Post

FREE PARKING

GEORGE WHAT A SALE!"
Sponsored by the Northville Community

Chamber of Commerce

,.'
r!t-

ready to serve you. ~.
sonal flttmgs for
men and women.

TRAIL HOUSE
Formerly Jeanette's
Center & Dunlap
Phone 349-6480

watchers

tIculous
dressers,
~.
ham's has a compl!tle
alteration
departmlit
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Arson

•

February 15, 1978

suspected again

IS

•

In

2 more, township hlaz~s·.
\

Local police officials fear that an arsonist who has plagued the area since
last June has struck again.

south, the C&O Railroad tracks on the
west and Highland Lakes Subdivision
on the east.

Monday night when a barn north of
Seven Mile Road across from the
hospital burned.

moved to South Carolina, had found an
owner for the property and expected to
close the deal next week, said Toms.

Last week, a vacant home south of
Sey-enMile Road just east of Northville
Road, was gutted by a fire whose origin
ha,~not officially been determined.

Since an old lumberyard on Base Line,
Road, just east of the city limits, burst
into flames early Saturday, June 25,
there have been seven fires that
township police have classified as arsons.

The barn, except for several bales of
hay, was unoccupied and it was in the
square-mile area, but the time -of the
fire, shortly after 6 p.m., was several
hours earlier than the other suspected
arsons.

Firefighters reached the scene six
minutes after the alarm was sounded,
but the barn was already engulfed in
flames. Firefighters
had to trudge
through knee-deep snow for "a good city block" to reach the fire, said Toms.

No serious injuries have resulted
from the fires, but the damage has been
considerable.
Most notable is, the
$100,000 blaze that destroyed historic
Parmenter's
Cider
Mill
early
December 3.
The trend may have been broken

Township Fire Chief Robert Toms
said a cause for the blaze has not been
determined and the case will be turned
over to arson investigators.
The barn and a vacant home, located
at 40350 Seven Mile, are owned by Andrea Von Recum. Von Recum, who has

B11tto township police, the blaze has
all-to-famlliar characteristics.

it'

occurred early in the morning
(s}19rtly after 3 a.m. Thursday), the
st,rqcture was unoccupied with no
utilities and it was located in a squaremile area bordered by Eight Mile and
Seyen Mile roads on the north and

The white, wooden
destroyed last week
Stuart Oldford who is
in that area into the
shopping area.

home that was
was owned by
devl'loping land
Highland Lakes

Township firefighters

said that all

utilities to the home had
nected prior to fire. They
saw footprints leading to
home when they arrived
fire.

been disconalso say they
and from the
to fight the

Township police, who are working
with the state police fire marshal at the
Northville post, concede they have no
solid leads.
After the last fire, Police Chief
Ronald Nisun said "a kook or two"
were probably responsible. He expressed hope that they would brag of their
exploits and word would eventually
reach police.
/ The Secret Witness Program,
jointly by the city, township and
chamber or commerce, will pay cash
rewards for tips leading to the arrest
and conviction of the arsonists.
Persons with information should call

run

the township police at 459-1700.•
In addition to the Base Line Road
fires of the former lumberyard and the
cider mill, both owned by Vern Bodker
of Brighton, several other fires havebeen labeled arson.
'
On September 18 several nWblle:
homes and a shed - all used for stOrage)
- bumed in a sunken area off Gel;ald\
Street.
J
One of the mobile homes, which were
owned by Leo Bonner of Northville, was'
moved to a field south of, Seven Mlle'
where, a few days later, itbumed:- '. .'
Not long after, flares failed to ignite a'
construction truck parked a·, snort.
distance from Thursday's firesceneJ I
On Friday, December 16, a car antl a
sailboat parked in Highland Lakes'
burned in separate fires which started..:
within minutes of each other. \
'

t

'

1.

j

~

P_perback Trade-in-

SALE

1

·l.

SAVE 20%
on
•
NEW PAPERBACK BOOKS
• Balld up yoar IIbr.ry
• Cle.r oal yoar ~oldbook•
• "r.de~la a••• ay •• yoa w.al
Bere'. how:
_

>

<

<

Each used paperback book in good condition (w~, d0!1Jt~ t
them to hospItals, prisons, etc.) is worth 20% of its' origm'al \
value towards a new paperback of equal or greater value. -~ {\!
Examp1e-A paperback for which you paid $1.95 is wo.r(ht \
40c_on a new paperback $ 1.95 value or more.
.'
~ < 1~
Offer good thru February
only
.~_
_)
i' \"
STOCK UP ON NEW BOOKS FOR THE MONTfI~.AH.f:AQt'

"

"l~l

I

Fiction
Classics
Diet

Romance
Westerns
Cooking

Biographies
Humor
Dictionaries

Mysteries
Adventure
Sci-Fi -

THE BOOK IIARK'
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Northville Square
Novi<Ten Ceri~er
Lower Level- Cady St.
J 0 Mile at Meadowbrook
349-2900
348-9228

...._-------------------;;

Gutted remains of home on Seven Mile Road owned by Stuart OldfOId. Police believe an arsonist started fire.
.~~lo,""";;;"''''~'''~

_

.Mortlwllli's
4th Annall

i' J

MOONLIGHT"MAINESS
•

DOWNTOWN

NORTHVILLE

INCLUDING

NORTHVILLE

SQUARE

•

NORTHVILLE

PLAZA

MALL

All Hockey Equipment
Skates
Pads
Sticks

50%

off

Northville Sporting Goods
Open Dally 9 to 5:30, FrI. 'til 9
Next to the Spinning Wheel

148 E.Main
348-1222

.

FLOWER~

MOONLIGHT SPECIALS
O
lJPi

f

tt

~
,
~

;

.-

,.--------------------::';"
Moonlight "'.dness
Specials
While Quantities Last

50% OFF
349-0671

149 E. Main St., NORTHVILLE

By George, What Bargains

......~~ ...,t,\

ft......",\
:',;
"

20°1

For Moonlight Madnessl

10 off

Storewide Reductions!
Select Group
of Items

50°!.

Ie, off

Frida, lit, Onl,
Friday 6 to 10 p.m. only

II[floor

([oVf[Jn~

145' E. Cady, Northv iIIe
Next to Claire

349-4480

Kelly's

GROUPS OF SELECTED ITEMS

10% to 1&% Off
74eEt~S~
NORTHVILLE
Lower Level

SQUARE
348-2090

1 Rack

Dresses
1 Rack

Dresses

Friday & Saturday
We have Naugahyde
& Upholstery Fabrics

1 Rack

Sportswear

ALL

Winter
Coats

FABRICS

Long & Short

lL ~, .
- Z2,,,Price. '

lL

72 Price

lL
73 Off
lL
73 Off

Robes
Special Savings 9n Sleepwear

20~"
D & C Store
Downtown Northville

MEN'S & LADIES'

112 & 118 E. Main Northville

WEAR

•
1·

'l\,.(.

I

/

Wednesday,

Bohan named to EDe
chairman of the planning
body, was also appointed
to succeed Dugan on the
EDC when !!te Northville
Township Board met in
regular session February

Bohan
was
now
a
member of the planning
commission, board of appeals and the EDC. Board
members then discussed
the possibility of changing by-laws so th20tin the
future, the planning commission chairman would
not be required to serve
on the board of appeals.

9.

In approving Bohan's
appointment,
Trustee
James Nowka noted mat

a

A carry-out restaurant for the corner
of Center and Rayson appears to be
possibility, NorthVille Planning Commissioners learned at their meeting
last Tuesday as James Bress sought a
change of use for the cIJrner.
Bress, who operates Keirn Realty on
the same corner, told the commiSSIOn
he wants to move the Detroit News carrier station now operating out of the
former gas station to an adjacent house
east on Rayson.
The corner building then would be used -by a tenant for a carry-out
restaurant operation.
Bress said the Detroit News would occupy the lower floor of the house with
the upstairs to be rented as,.residential.
At its October. 18 meeting the commission approved a change in parking
lot for the property
necessitated
because of street widening and upcoming constructIOn of Randolph Drain
At the time it was stipulated that the
parking lot approach was a temporary
one to be completed permanently af~er
the dram is installed. Decision was a
split 4-2 vote with Donald Fee and C.
Thomas Wheaton' voting "no" and
James Cutler abstaining.
Wheaton, now chairman of the commission, last Tuesday reiterated his
feeling that the commission should not
approve changes "piecemeal"
but
should msist upon a comprehensive site
plan in such situations
Bress' petition for change of use Cor
the property, composed oCthree lots, all
zoned General Commetlcial District,
was reCerred to the site plan subcommittee of the commission, headed by
Fee With Bruce Turnbull and H Lynne
Bourne

MOONLIGHT
MADNESS
L....- ~.,

~Cherry

..~>f

Tarts

49c

-\

'\

Chip

John 'S

Cookies

Meat
Market

108 E. Main

FOLTYN'S PASTRY &
'BAKE SHOPPE, INC.
349-2320
"
For those who care to bt· different
Have our ma~tcr I)dstry chefs dl'Mgn your next bIrthday or
wedding cake-Fountain cakes arc our specialty

123 E. Main St.

219 Hutton

CARPET
PRICES
HAVE HIT
THE FLOOR

Area and
Scatter Rugs
Drastically Reduced!

FOR
MOONLIGHT
MADNESS!

9

19017 Farmington
(Ne~t

10 Gl'IlMlIl

to

'

Road

H,ur

F.l ...tUOIlo.,.)

474-5354

-.

Take Advantage of Our 9·Store Buying Power.
We Buy for L,ss Ind so do You.

.

~ . ~', ~ 1

~~-

...

, I

~

"\ \ CONTEMPORARY
PLAITER WALLUliIT

~

I

:'1

On Sale

,S1888

U ..
WITH

Ual

HERCULON SOFA BARGAINS

- \\-..
'

l

,,,f-. \

....",'

Y
"..,," . . t"

100
--

,.

TRI STATE
BARGAIN

~. -

PRICE

'187

Yz-Gal.

'97

M.ltchhul Love Sc.tts
J.nll ( hairs J\vaUablo

G£'
fUll[jSll£
CK£Sl.

~

rrom (~\Ir Luslol1lt'rs
In Lho
as wo l\ rat.hur sun U than

response
bartl3'ns

Many '>ofas
I\vallahlc
as

l...(::~

(.!I..ll. 'I

Simmers .,[

Shnllar

S.lvlnlJS

'167

Many more styles and lalJrlcS to choose
frOtH at shnHar unboUcv{"ah\c savlnql;,.

'I

),.

.'.

11;;.t;J!.,lJ,

O-!J

II

"I.!

\1'-.

'187
HERCULON

COLONIAL BEDROOm SET

~

'127

..
,
i

.-

FABRIC

'227

~

MOONLIGHT

NORTHVILLE STORE ONLY

"

MADNESS
SALE

t

o
12

up to

p.

80%

m.

OFF

'39
'49
'137

PRIC£ lNCtUO£S
• Double bookco\e- mirror
• lorge 6..t tuple drener
• full llze 5 drowe-r (he\t
• fun \lle cannonball

139 E. Cady

Northville

One block south

,

,

BaOKS

POSTER
WIth the purchase
ot same prtced poster.

III Books

20% Off

¥g

MERCHANDISE
9:30 to 5:30 Daily
9:30 to 9 Friday

kl"'G \Ilf

\11

\11

NAME BRANDS

NO SECONDS

.... .:,.')

~

,

,(~~~~~;

~-

-~..:.lo.__-_

'1430

Sa,inll on
IEEBLIPO •• '
IITS

WINTER & HOLIDAY

\11

lUNG \Ilf

.,~9..

1/2

ON ALL

QUUN \lll

\11

It's Diamond Night at Michel:s

16139/19 DIAMONDS

'40~~/1 DIAMONDS

REDUCTIONS

QUf:(N SIll

Street

GIVE THEM

50 to 70%

fUll \IU
t:A(H PII(E

42301 W. 1 lIi1e 348-9820

of,Mam

FREE
MADNESS SPECIALS

fUll \Ilf
tACH PllCf

UNCLAIMED
FURNITURE
LIQUIDATORS
All Stores Open Dally 109; Sunday 125

348-1070

42337, West Seven Mile Road

'WIN \Ilf
IA(H
PlfeE

'177
ALL NEW

349-3010

141 E. CADY
NORTHVILLE
34~·9020

..-..

&. Women S Sizes

MISSY

heodboo,d

MOONLIGHT

-.

Sizes 6-20 &. 12' .. - 24' ..

Come and see us in

NORTHVILLE
PLAZA MALL

.....wLAun ... 'u....011
<JUMP ~UII·.
Ill". [III
.... UOBUINAH ... to" .. Hil
-lUNlJUlU.:-.·.I... It1.... lHf

.-nUl)',l'-, )ll"'.. OH
olJlll~~h III • lII'
.~lAt K.... '0" Off
-1'ANl\UII ... m.... UfI

4 PIECE BEDROOm SET

NordlVille

t ' -

REGULAR SIZES (6-20)

,~:/
.
11I3~

It'
...

Save $1.00 on any $10 purcha!>Cwith this ad

'

50% OFF

£s. 'foul'

MAD, MAD, MAD, MAD,
Established in 1936

:l. \_

~~~
~

Northville
,-,

CLOSEOUT ON ALL
112 SIZES (14112- 52)

,

""~~

Stop in for a Slice of our
Delicious p Foot S,ub Sandwich
• Longhorn Colby Cheese $1.79 Lb.
• Muenster Cheese $1.89 Lb.
• Wesley Black Cherry Ice Cream $1.19
.10 Lb. Bag Ground Chuck $9.90

J'

1 \ Th~E~~rthvilie PI;;~°Mall

Ware

". "',.

Bress responded that the sign was approved beCore rotatmg signs were banned
' 'v
Penn also hadob)ected to Nmo's comment that the petitioner would be better
able to fulfill planning commiSSIOn-site: '
requirements If he sought services of,ar~
planning engineer.
,'.IJ
Nino said also there were ch,lIlges on .
Bress' plan not on the onglllal SUbllllt
ted last fall
Additional plans submitted at tile
meetmg by Bress were to be cOllside1'l>d
by the subcommittee headed by Fee. It
IS to report at the February 21 llll'etmg
of the commiSSIOn
~

The matter of the sign appeared to be
a thorny one as a letter from H W
Penn engineers, who prepared the application for Bress, was read It stated
the sign previously was approved between the commission and Bress Penn
also stated that hiS presentatIOn did 10dlcate what parking and dramage was
planned
Wheaton asked Bress if he concm'red

\ WATERMELON

STITCHERY

"

~ · "~N~'.'N

First Dozen Cookies
Regular Price
2nd Dozen lh Price
Cho(·olJ.tc

\}
\

'-

,I

Approximately
March 1st we are movln9
to a lar(ler warehouse
thanks
to the tromendous
MetropoHtan
3tea
An merchandise hl our presont warehouse wll\ bo sacfiCk.cd at fantaslk
move

.\ \ ~a}·CONNIE'S CORNER

gJ\Cll

Excluding

!f

25% off with purchase
of yarn

V\j "

....~ .....

":R~'g~
55c

(:" l

With the letter from Penn and then.
when Bress indicated he did. questioned when the rotating Sign was approv<;~
ed
r'

He also urged that the mtating Keirn
Realty sign be required to conform to
city sign reqUirements.

20% off 1st item
~
30% off 2nd item
THE
40% off 3rd item

(/

Moonlight Madness
Crewel
• Rug Canvases

0/\-;-0-

City Planning Consultant Ronald
Nino criticized Bress' change of use ap·
plication for the southwest corner of
Center and Rayson for fallmg to detail
drainage
and
for
parkmg
arrangements

WIITER CLEARANCE

aO/J
•
~

He cut down the cherry tree
W 3 and here they are."; . '. ','
~~<."'~

RECORD-5·A

Site use change sought

available, board members pointed out,
Park Garden residents would have to
petition for a special assessment
district to pay their share of hooking up
to the sewer lines.
It is not yet known how much money
the township will receive under the
three-year Block Grant program. Grier
noted that constructing such a sewer
relief system might cost enough to
utilize all the township's funds for the
first two, and perhaps even all three,
years.
Other priorities discussed at last
week's meeting included construction
of a fire station in the western portion of
the township, acquiring additional land
at the site of the new townshp hall, paving Winchester Drive to make it easier
for township firemen to respond to
blazes in certain areas of the township
and reviewing the township master
plan.
Not everyone at the meeting viewed
these priorities as the best possible
Township resident Larry VanderMolen
objected to the possibility of spending
federal money to hire a private consulting firm to review the township
master
plan. He also questioned
whether the discussed sewer improvements would make It easier for
multiple developments to move into the
southeastern section of the township.
According to Grier, the township
should find out how much money it will
be awarded sometime before July 1
Trustee Mark Lysinger stressed that,
even if the board receives
positive
determination before that date, it is
unlikely any relief of the Park dramage
problems could be expected before next
year

firmed the board's contention that
there is a serious sewage problem in
their area.
"We've been getting away with
murder for a long time now," one
woman said, "but we're goIng to catch
it in May" (when spring thaws are expected to add to already-existing
drainage problems in the area.)
Supervisor Wilson Grier noted that
representatives of the Wayne County
Department of Health have voiced concerns about the Park Garden situation.
"They could go in there and actually
order people to leave their homes if we
don't get the situation cleared up
somehow," Grier said.
The supervisor noted that negotiations with Plymouth Township have
been
conducted
regardin~
that
township putting in 24-inch sewer lines
in the area of Five Mile and Haggerty
Roads so that sewer lines from Park
Garden could be run to tap into those
lines, eventually to empty into the
Rouge River sewer line.
If such sewer
relief
becomes

,

William Bohan, new
chairman of the Nbrthville Township Planning Commission, will also
serve' as member of the
township's
Economic
Development
Corporation (EDC.)
Bohan, who was appointed recently to succeed John Dugan as

NORTHVILLE

.'.

$ewers first priority

j

15, 1978-THE

For carry-out

Township eyes grants

Establishment of sanitary sewers for
the Park Garden subdivsion was tagged
as the number one priority when the
Northville Township Board met in
special session last week Jo set
priorities for Federal Block Grand
funds.
The township must apply for Block
Grant funds by February 15. Before
such application could be made,law re.~, quired the board to set priorities for
usage of any money made available.
/ Thursday night's hearing was the second public hearing the board held on
setting such priorities.
After 90 minutes of discussion of Park
Garden septic problems and other
possible uses of Block Grant mon~es,
Trustee James Nowka voiced approval
for setting a high priority on the Park
Garden problem.
"I think the discussion we've had
here tonight confirms this as our
highest priority," Nowka said.
\
Several residents from the Park
Garden subdivision were on hand at
'last Thursday'S meeting and they con-

February

Reg.

$800

7 Mil.
vIII. Rd.

BOOK STOP

5400

I ct. Total
Reg.

$650

5325

Plus Many Other Moonlight

50% Off

E. North·

tt. Total

Watch & Jewelry

's
Northville

Plaze Mall
349-8870

NOItTHV I LLI

{

? OIA MOfiOS

4 PI.

Earring.,
Reg
$&5

Madness Special Bargains

Repair-Engraving

•

535

f.,'

....

'4-,

....
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{;roup says academically talented are short changed r l
.,

•: If your

son is an excellent basketb~ll
player, you can rest assured that he will
receive special attention on a varsity
~am rather than having to settle for
the fare dished up in gym classes.

·

: Likewise, if y·our daughter plays a
mean trumpet, she can look forward to
J~ining the school's jazz band in addition to her regular music classes.

•: But

what If your child is merely an
$cellent student? What facilities does
m,ur school have to meet the challenge
o!a high IQ and an inquisItive mind?

.

meets tonight (7:30 p.m.) for the first
time at the Northville board of education offices (303 West Main Street>.

Not much, in many cases, but there
is a rapidly growing state organization
that is working on behalf of the
academically talented.
'

Nancy Skinner, a Garden City resident who is president of the Michigan
Association
for the Academically
Talented will speak at the meeting.

"Funds and impetus have been
directed toward the lower achieving
level - and rightly so - but we're sayin'g the upper end of the spectrum needs
attention, too," says Cheryl Holmberg
of Northville.

The
association,
says
Mrs.
Holmberg, will promote understanding
about the academically talented and
push for sympathetic state and federal
legislation.

Mrs Holmberg
is one of the
organizers of the Northville Association
for the Academically Talented which

One of the major problems that the
group can expect is the "elitism" tag .

"-

r;elebrity pie throw
pushes dance-a-thon

"People often say, 'Why do they need
anything special, they'll make it
anyway?' " explains Mrs. J;Iolmberg.

,

"Well, maybe they w~n't make it or
not as well as they might."

1

Jerry Lewis during his Labor Day
Telethon.
Last year, Novi students easily
outearned their neighbors to the south
and it looks as though the Wildcats are
headed toward a repeat performance.
Krinsky says Novi chairpersons have
handed out 230 donor packets, 80 JIlore
than Northville.
pie.
"We're still pushing and pushing,"
· But the good-natured Spear won't be
says Krinsky.
the only one on the firing line. Principal
"One thing that helps {Novi) is that
George Aune Willbe there. So will some
it's at their school (the Commons is adsecretaries, teachers and counselors
jacent to Novi High SchooD. They are
who
have
volunteered
their
hosting it and that does make a difcountenances for a good cause.
, . The pie-throwing began as a promoference.
"Another thing in their favor is that
tronal gimmick for this weekend's joint
Northville-Novi dance marathon at they have a teacher sponsor.
"Other than that, I really don't know
t'lovi Commons.
because we have put the effort in equal
• Now, Northville co-chairman Robert
Krinsky thinks the pie-propelling itself
to Novi."
To aid in their last-minute push for
will be profitable.
more dancers, the organizers can boast
; "We may raise $250 on this," says
JUinsky, a senior, who is president of of either live bands or disc jockeys for
{liurthville High's Student Congress.
much of the 24 hours.
"We'll always have music," says
:iMindful that he has sweet-talked both
~ superintendent and principal into Krinsky. "Novi has its own sound
system which is beautiful. There are
~coming virtual sitting ducks, Krinsky
four speakers as tall as I am. Itreally
~1I handle the emcee duties today "to
:make sure everything is in good taste."
puts out."
~he big money maker, though, is still
Plans are not final, but Krinsky said
~e dance-a-thon which begins at 6 p.m. there should be plenty of food for the
participants.
~iday and ends 24 hours later.
Money is coming in froIIl- other
~Students from Northville and Novi
~e enlistmg sponsors who agree to pay sources, too. A couple of Novi service
~redetennined
amount for every hour clubs, Rotary and the Lions, have
~- non-stop dancing.
donated to the cause.
Towne Toggery of Farmington has
~ Last year, the dance-a-thon raised
donated the use of several white tux{nore than $10,000 in its initial attempt.
~: This year, organizers hope to top that edos to jazz up the dance. In deference
:mark so that the person who earns the to school colors, Northville boys model~ost contributions can again win a trip ing the outfits will wear orange ruffled
to Las Vegas to present the check to shirts and Novi boys will wear green. -

;Trying
to raise money to fight
muscular dystrophy is not a pie-in-the~y venture.
'
: But, in Northville at least, it does call
some pie-in-the-face antics.
, :I'oday at the high school, the highest
bilider gets the honor of plastering
Sllperintendent Raymond Spear with a

~r

One of the group's goals will be to include within the school's budget enough
money to provide for release time,
special aids and other facilities so that
academically gifted students can learn
at an accelerated rate.
"A teacher is only human, " says
Mrs. Holmberg. "You can't possibly

meet all those needs under normal circumstances.
"Some do a wonderful job, but you
can't have 28 separate lesson plans
every single day."
Presently, Northville offers special
programs
through
PLUS
to
academically and gifted students in
grades two thrOUgh six.
, But PLUS, limited as it is, depends
heavily on local volunteers and state
funding.
Although the new association will
most certainly work with the PLUS Advisory Council - which includes administrators, teachers and parents Mrs. Holmberg says NAAT will be an
independent group.
"We have to recognize that this
should be budgeted with local money if
at all possible," claims Mrs. Holmberg.
"This won't be credible if we have to
wait on state funds. "
The association will be a "nonpolitical advocacy group" and is open
to all interested citizens and educators,
not just parents of the academically
gifted, says Mrs. Holmberg.

you talk about academiCS, that's
another story," says Mrs. Holmberg.
"We just want what's best for our
children like any other parents "
Besides, she says, jt may be trite to
say "they are the future leaders of the
world," but it's true.

Anyone attending the meeting will be
well advised not to suggest that the
parents in the group are merely on an
ego trip. Such talk is, to say the least, irritating.
"It's all right to have special programs for athletics and band, but when

laycettes mar~ week
This is National Jaycette Week, Connie Qualman, president of the Northville Jaycettes,
announces, listing
major projects of the group during the
past year.

Mankind which benefits Project Concern and other causes, and the Fourth
of JulY.,parade and otller festivities.
The Northville Jaycettes are meeting
at 8 p.m. today at the home of Lesa
Buckland, 449 Hill.
Mrs. Qualman states that a by-law
change a year ago eliminated the
membership
requirement
that
a
woman had to have a husband who was
a Jaycee. Any woman age 18-36 is invited to participate.
Joyce Julius of 'Holly, internal executive vice president of the Michigan
Jaycee Auxiliary, will be a guest
speaker at tonight's program. Her topic
is "Enthusiasm and Community Service."

They include institution of a "BuckleUp Babe" safe car seat rental with 10
seats in circulation locally, birthday
cakes to residents of the Northville
Residential Training Center at Northville State Hospital, and bingo and
birthday parties at Wishing Well Manor
convalescent center.
The Jaycettes also have aided the
Northville Jaycees with their Toys for
Tots Christmas project, th~ Walk for
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Prices last year. ..you'!1 just love
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It looks

as though Debbie Curl, left, and Sherry Neal would be
the envy of all Northville students. After all, it isn't everybody
who gets a telephone on her desk. Actually, the girls were participating in a class developed by Michigan Bell to teach the'
prop~r use of phones in business. The girls are students in a
class taught by Maureen Gorshak at the high school.
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County office closes
Wayne County Department of Social Services
~ounces that its office
1ft 3000 Henry Ruff Road
in Westlandwhich serves
fhe Northville area will
ie closingFebruary 22.
,~All Northwest area
dients previously served
that office will be

R¥

transferred to other offices. A new office at
17330Greydale In Redford Townshipwill serve
Northville. It is to open
Monday,February'l:l.
The office is one of 30
smaller onesreplacing 19
older offices and is being
opened
under
the

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE

Management Act

$335,000.00

Plan

(MAP).

During the interim betweentheclosingof the old
office,and the opening of
the new Redford one two
workers will remain in
theformer location to service emergency needs
andmakereferrals.

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE

$2,375,000.00

-

SEALED BIDS for the purchase of the above bonds wl\l be received by the undetslgned at the office of the City Clerk, 43315Sixth Gate,
Novl, Michigan 48050,on Monday, the 6th day of March, 1978,until 2:00
o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard Time, at which time and place said
bids wlll be publicly opened and read. Sealed bids will also be received, In the alternative, on the same date and until the same time at the
office of Bendzinskl & Co., Munlclple Finance Advisors, 1318 Buhi
Building, Detroit, Michigan 48226,where they will simultaneously be
publicly opened and read. The bonds will be awarded to the successful bidder at a City Council meeting to be held at the Novi School
Administration Building, 25575 Taft Road, Novi, Michigan at 8:00
g'clock p.m., on the same date.
BOND DETAILS: Said bonds will be' coupon bonds of the
denomination of $5,000.00each, registrable as to principal only dated
February 1, 1978,numbered In direct order of maturity from 1 upwards,
and will bear interest from their date payable on October 1, 1978,and
semi-annually thereafter.
Said bonds will mature on the 1st day of October. as follows:

route will be picked up

CITY OF NOVI
- NOTICE

.~

••

••~

/

$10,000.00Octoberl,1978;
$25,000.00October 1st of each year
from 1979to 1991,inclusive.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Novi City Council will hold
public hearings on proposed Fire Station Sites.

••

i

The proposed locations are as follows:

4

I

corner

1. At
the
Northwest
Meadowbrook Road.

•I

of

Nine

Mile

and

i'

2. On the North side of Nine
nishore Drive and Meadowbrook

I

3. On the South side of Nine Mile Road, East of the C & ()
Railroad Tracks.

•,

•
I
i
!

i•

Mile Road between
Road.

En-

\

t

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that these hearings will be held at
8:00 p.m. EST, on Monday, February 27, 1978, atthe Novi Middle
- School, 25299Taft Road, Novi, Michigan, 48050.

I

•

·

,

· :AII
interested
persons are invited to attend the Hearings.
: Anyone desiring additional information may phone the City Offices, 349-4300.

I
I

Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk
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Notice is hereby given that the City of Novl will accept sealed
bids for a microfilm records recording system, for the City of
Novi Police Department, to include:

,
j

•

1

••

One (1) Microfilm

Data Recording Camera

One (1) Microfilm

Data Reader Printer

f

i
t

In accordance-with specifications which are available at the office of the City Clerk, 43315 Sixth Gate, Novi, Michigan. A complete copy of the specifications
may be obtained by picking
- them up at the City office or by calling the City Clerk's office.

,
t
I

Said bids will be received until 2:00 p.m. EST on February 23,
1978, at the office of the City Clerk, 43315 Sixth Gate. The bids
will be publicly opened and read at that time.

I

i

1

The bid envelopes must be plainly marked "Micro Record
System". The City of Novi reserves the right to accept or reject
any and all bids and to waive any Irregularities in favor of the City.
•
For additional information regarding specifications
or bidding
procedures, contact Gordon Nelson at 349-2444 or Alex Allie at
349-4300.
Publish: 2-15-78

NOVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Oakland County, Michigan
NOTICE OF LAST DAY
OF REGISTRATION
A Special School'Election
will be held in the Novi Coml1l4nity
School District on March 18,1978.

I

I
I

:•
t

THEREFORE, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Thursday,
February 16, 1978 up to 5:00 p.m., local prevailing time, is the
last day on which unregistered persons may register in order
to be eligible to vote at said annual election.
Application for registration should be made to the City Clerk at
the City Offices, 43315 Sixth Gate, Novl, Michigan, during
regular office hours Monday through Friday.
Registration application may also be made at a Secretary of
State Driver's License Bureau, or at the Principal's office at
any of the Novi School District school buildings. School offices
will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday
Novi Woods Elementary School, 25195Taft Road, Novi, MI.
Orchard Hills Elementary School, 41900QUince, Novi, MI.
Village Oaks Elementary School, 23333 Willowbrook, Novi,
MI
Novi Senior High School, 24062Taft Road, Novi, MI
Novi Middle School, 25299Taft, Novi, MI
Persons

already

,.,,.,..,.., 1"'"t rro

registered

PRIOR REDEMPTION: Bonds maturing on and after October 1,
1987shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity, at the option of
the City, In Inverse numerlcal order, on anyone or more Interest payment dates on or after October 1, 1986,at par and accrued Interest to
the date fixed for redemption, plus a premium, as foliows: '
2% - of the par value of each bond called for redemption
prior to October 1, 1989;
1% - of the par value of each band called for redemption
on or after October 1, 1989,but prior to maturity.
Thirty days notice of redemption shall be given by publication at
least once in a newspaper or publication Circulated In the State of
Michigan which carries, as part of its regular service, notices of sale
of municipal bonds, and in case of regIstered bonds, thirty days
notice shall be given by mall to the registered holder at the registered
address. Bonds called for redemptton shall not bear Interest after the
redemption date provided funds are on hand with the paying agent to
redeem the same.
INTERESTRATE AND BIDDING DETAILS:The bonds shall bear Interest at a rate or rates not exceeding 8% per annum, to be fixed by
the bids therefor, expressed In multiples ofl/8 or 1/20 of 1%, or both.
The interest on anyone bond shall be at one rate only, all bonds
maturing in anyone year must carry the same Interest rate and each
coupon period will be represented by one Interest coupon. the difference between the highest and lowest Interest rates bid shall not
exceed 2%. No proposal for the purchase of less than all of the bonds
or at a price less than 100%of their par value wili be considered.
PAYING AGENT: Both principal and Interest shall be payable at a
bank or trust company located in Michigan qualified to act as paying
agent undE:tr,State ,or. l{njtep .St~~,S ,If!.'f' to b,e d!"sign~ted by the
original purciiaser:-ol the-lOridl3,..whOmay also gesignate a co-paying
agent, vtnR:fima'y be 10caff3doutslae of Mlolligan, quallfied to,act as
paying ag,ent undef.:"1he'law-Of.lbe,State in Which located or of the
United States, both of which shall be subJectto approval ofthe undersigned.
_
PURPOSE AND SECURITY: The bonds were authorized at an
election held November 8, 19n, and are Issued for the purpose of
defraying the cost of acquiring certain public improvements in the City. The bonds will pledge the full faith and credit ofthe City of Novl for
payment of the principal and interest thereon and wili be payable from
ad valorem taxes, which may be levied without limitation as to rate or
amount. The rights or remedies of bondholders may be affected by
bankruptcy laws or other creditor's rights legislation now existing or
hereafter enacted.
/
GOOD FAITH: A certified or cashier's check In the amount of
$47,500.00"drawn upon an incorporated bank or trust company and
payable to the order of the Treasurer of the City must accompany
each bid as a guarantee of good faith on the part of the bidder, to be
forfeited as liquidated damages If such bid be accepted and the bidder falls to take up and pay for the bonds. No Interest shall be allowed
on the good faith checks and checks of the unsuccessful bidders will
be promptly returned/to each bidder's representative or by registered
mail. The good faith check of the successful bidder may be Immediately cashed In which event payment for the balance of the purchase price of the bonds shall be made at the closing.
AWARD OF BONDS: The BondS will be awarded to the bidder
whose bid produces the lowest Interest cost computed by determinIng, at the rate or rates specified in the bid, the total dollar value of all
interest on the bonds from April 1, 1978,to their maturity and deducting therefrom any premium.
LEGAL OPINION: Bids shall be conditioned upon the unquallfied
approving opinion of Miller, canfield, Paddock and Stone, attorneys of
Detroit, Michigan, a copy of which opinion will be printed on the
reverse side of each bond, and the original of which will be furnished
without expense to the purchaser of the bonds at the delivery thereof.
The fees of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone for services rendered
in connection with such apprOVing opinion are expected to be paid
from bond proceeds. Except to the extent necessary to Issue their unqualified approving opinion as to validity of the above bonds, MiI!er,
Canfield, Paddock and Stone has not been requested to examine or
review and has not examined or reviewed any financial documents,
statements or materials that have been or may be fumlshed in connection with the authorization, Issuance or marketing of the bonds,
and accordingly will not express any opinion with respect tot the accuracy or completeness of any such financial documents, statements
or materials.
DELIVERY OF BONDS: The City will furnish bonds ready for ex~
ecutlon at Its expense. Bonds will be delivered without expense to the
purchaser at Chicago, Illinois, New York, New York or Detroit,
Michigan. The usual closing documents, Including a certificate that no
litigation Is pending affecting the Issuance of the bonds, will be
delivered at the time of the delivery of the bonds. If the bonds are not
tendered for delivery by twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time,
on the 45th day following the date of sale, or the first business day
thereafter if said 45th day Is not a business day, the successful bidder
may on that day, or any time thereafter until delivery of the bonds,
withdraw his proposal by serving notice (If cancellation, In writing, on
the undersigned in which event the City shall promptly return the
good faith deposit. Payment for the bonds shall be made In Federal
Reserve Funds. Accrued Interest to the date of delivery of the bonds
shall be paid by the purchaser at the time of delivery.
CUSIP NUMBERS: It Is anticipated that CUSIP Identification
numbers will be printed on said bonds, but neither the failure to print
such numbers on any bonds nor any error with respect thereto shall
constitute cause for a failure or refusal by the purchaser thereof to accept delivery of and pay for said bonds In accordance with terms of
the purchase contract. All expenses In relation to 'the printing of
CUSIP numbers on said bonds shall be paid for by the Issuer; provided, however, that the CUSIP Service Bureau charge for the assignment of said number shall be the responsibility of and shall be paid for
by the purchaser.
FINANCIAL CONSULTANT: Further Information relative to the
bond Issue may be obtained from Bendzlnskl & Co.. Municipal
Finance Advisors, 1318 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan 48226.
Telephone (313)961-8222.
THE RIGHTIS RESERVEDTO REJECTANY OR ALL BIDS.
ENVELOPES containing the bids should be plainly marked
"Proposal for General Obligation Civic Canter Bonds.'
,

upon the books of the City Clerk

rpnister.
Sharon Pelchat, Secretary
Novl Board of Education

Dated: January 31,1978
Published: Fe!:lruary 8,1978

,

1978GENERAL OBLIGATION
CIVIC CENTt:R BONDS
POLICE BUILDING
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Joan McAllister
City Clerk
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The next REGULAR MEETING of the City Council will be held
Monday, February 27,1978 at 8:00 p.m. at City Hall.

Pub: 2-15-78

,

1978 GENERAL OBLIGATION
LIBRARY BONDS

Notice is hereby given that the Northville City Hall will be closed on Monday, February 20,1978, in observance of President's
Birthday Holiday.

The normal Monday refuse collection
on Tuesday, February 21,1978.

I

-

~:

NOTICE
CITY COUNCIL MEETING CHANGE
NORTHVILLE CITY HALL CLOSED
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20,1978

"

CITY OF NOVI
COUNT,Y OF OAKLAND
STATE OF MICHIGAN

CITY OF NOVI
COUNTY OF OAKLAND
STATE OF MICHIGAN

APPROVED:Jan 31,1978
STATEOF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
Publish: 2-15-78

>

SEALED BIDS for the purchase of the above bonds will be received by the undersigned at the office of the City Clerk, 43315Sixth Gate,
Novl, Michigan 48050,on Monday, the 6th day of March, 1978,until 2:00
o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard Time, at which tIme and place said
bids will be publicly opened and read. Sealed bids will also be received, In the alternative, on the same date and until the same time at the
offIce of Bendzlnski &Co., Munlclple Finance Advisors, 1318 Buhl
Building, Detroit, Michigan 48226,where they will simultaneously be
I
publicly opened and read. The bonds will be awarded to the successful bidder at a City Council meeting to be held at the Novl School
Administration Building, 25575 Taft Road, Novi, Michigan at 8:00
o'clock p.m., on the same date.
BOND DETAILS: Said bonds will be coupon bonds of the
~
,
denomination of $5,000.00each, registrable as to principal only dated
r
February 1, 1978,numbered In direct order of maturity from 1 upwards
and will bear Interest from their date payable on October 1, 1978,and
semi-annually thereafter.
'Said bonds will mature on the 1st day of October, as follows~
$125,000.00
October 1,1978;
$150,000.00
OCtober1st of each year
from 1979to 1986,inclusive;
$175,000.00
October 1st of each year
from 1987to 1992,lncluslve.
PRIOR REDEMPTION: Bonds maturing on and after October 1,
1987shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity, -at the option of
the City, In Inverse numerical order, on anyone or more interest payment dates on or after October 1, 1986,at par and accrued Interest to
the date fixed for redemption, plus a premium, as follows:
2% - of the par value of each bond called for redemption
prior to October 1, 1989;
1% - of the par value of each bond called for redemption
on or after Octoberl, 1989,but prior to maturity.
Thirty days notice of redemption shall be given by publication at
least once in a newspaper or publication circulated In the State of
Michigan which carries, as part of its regular service, notices of sale
of municipal bonds, and in 'Case of registered bonds, thirty days
notice shall be given by mail to the registered holder at the registered
address. Bonds called for redemption shall not bear Interest after the
redemption date provided funds are on hand with the paying agent to
redeem the same. I
INtEREST RATEAND BIDDINGDETAILS: The bonds shall bear Interest at a rate or rates not exceeding 8% per annum, to be fixed by
the bids therefor, expressed In mUltiples of 1/8 or 1/20 of 1%, or both.
The Interest on anyone bond shall be at one rate only, all bonds
maturing In anyone year must carry the same Interest rate and each
coupon period will be represented by one Interest coupon. The difference between the highest and lowest Interest rates bid shall not
exceed 2%. No proposal for t.hepurchase of less than all of the bonds
or at a price less than 100%of their par value will be considered.
PAYING AGENT: Both principal and interest shall be payable at a
bank or trust company located in Michigan qualified to act as paying
agent under State or United States law to be designated by the
original purchaser of the bonds, who may also designate a co-paying
agent, which may be located outside of Michigan, qualified to act as, •
paying, agent under ,the law. of the State, in which located or,of the
• United States; both of·whlch shall be subject to approval of the undersigned.
PURPOSE AND SECURITY: The bonds were authorized tat an
election held November 8, 19n, and are issued for the purpose of
defraying the cost of acquiring certain public Improvements in the CIty. The bonds will pledge the full faith and credit of the City of Novi for
payment of the principal and interest thereon and will be payable from
ad valorem taxes, which may be levied without limitation as to rate or
amount. The rights or remedies of bondholders may be affected by
bankruptcy laws or other creditor's rights legislation now e"Xistlngor
hereafter enacted.
GOOD FAITH: A certified or cashier's check In the amount of
$47,500.00,drawn upon an Incorporated bank or trust company and
payable to the order of the Treasurer of the City must accompany
each bid as a guarantee of good faith on the part of the bldt'Jer,to be
forfeited as liquidated damages If such bid be accepted and the bidder falls to take up and pay for the bonds. No interest shall be allowed
on the good faith checks and checks of the unsuccessful bidders will
be promptly returned to each bidder's representative or by registered
mall. The good faith check of the successfUl bidder may be immediately cashed In which event payment for the balance of the purchase Drice of the bonds shall be made at the closing.
AWARD OF BONDS:
The Bonds will be awarded to the bidder
whose bid produces the lowest Interest cost computed by determinIng, at the rate or rates specified in the bid, the total doliar value of all
interest on the bonds from April 1, 1978,to their maturity and deducting therefrom any premium.
LEGAL OPINION: Bids shali be conditioned upon the unqualified
apprOVingopinion of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone, attorneys of
Detroit, Michigan, a copy of which opinion will be printed on the
reverse side of each bond, and the original of which will be furnished
without expense to the purchaser of the bonds at the delivery thereof.
The fees of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone for services rendered
,
In connection with such apprOVingopinion are expected to be paId
from bond proceeds. Except to the extent necessary to issue their unqualified approving opinion as to validity of the above bonds, Miller,
Canfield, Paddock and Stone has not been requested to examine or
"
review and has not examined or reviewed any financial documents,
statements or materials that have been or may be furnished in con- A 1
nection with the authorization, Issuance or marketing of the bonds,
",
,
and accordingly will not express any opinion with respect to the ac~~
curacy or completeness of any such financial documents, statements
", ~
or materials.
•
~
DELIVERYOF BONDS: The City will furnish bonds ready for ex,ecution at its expense. Bonds will be delivered without expense to the
~
purchaser at Chicago, Illinois, New York, New York or Detroit,
~
Michigan. The usual closing documents, Including a certificate that no
litigation Is pending affecting the issuance of the bonds, will be
delivered at the time of the delivery of the bonds. If the bonds are not
tendered for delivery by twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time,
on the 45th day following the date of sale, or the first business day
thereafter If said 45th day is not a business day, the successful bidder
- 'I
may on that day, or any time thereafter until delivery of the bonds,
withdraw his proposal by serving notice of cancellation, In writing, on
;
the undersigned In which event the City shall promptly return the
good faith deposit. Payment for the bonds shall be made In Federal
Reserve Funds. Accrued Interest to the date of delivery of the bonds
shall be paid by the purchaser at the time of delivery.
CUSIP NUMBERS: It Is anticipated that CUSIP Identification
numbers will be printed on said bonds, but neither the failure to print
such numbers on any bonds nor any error with respect thereto shall
constitute cause for a failure or refusal by the purchaser thereof to accept delivery of and pay for said bonds In accordance with terms of
the purchase contract. All expenses In relation to the printing of
CUSIP numbers on said bonds shall be paid for by the issuer; provided, however, that the CUSIP Service Bureau charge for the assignment of said number shall be the responsibility of and shall be paid for
by the purchaser.
FINANCIAL CONSULTANT: Further Information relative to the
bond Issue may be obtained from Bendzlnskl & Co., Municipal
Finance Advisors, 1318 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan 48226.
Telephone (313)961-8222.
THE RIGHTIS RESERVEDTO REJECTANY OR ALL BIDS.
,ENVELOPES containing the bids should be plainly marked
"Proposal for General Obligation Civic Center Bonds."
I
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Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk

Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk
APPROVED:Jan 31, 1978
STATEOF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCECOMMISSION
Publish: 2-15-78
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For site plan approval
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School alters precincts

i

Planners ok procedures

t

f

·

Northville's school board approved a ministrative assistant, said the new
voting precincts will be ready by the
~alignment of voting districts Monday
ght designed to make the number of April291}lillage election.
oters in each precinct more equal.
. The revised precincts reduce by more
For the most part, the change means /than two-thirds the descrepancy in the
at persons living in Lexington Com- number of registered voters.
Ons
who formerly voted at either the
Prior to the change, the size of the
oard of education office or Amerman
precincts ranged from 2,980 in Norlementary School will now be voting thville's downtown precinct one to 654
, t Moraine Elementary School.
in precinct six, the west side of the
.' Thomas Goulding, a school ad- district.

f

i

Ip~~~is

>

-Does your child fail to answer questions, ask to have words repeated, or
often misunderstand simple commands
or directions?
-Does your child appear to stumble
or "get stuck" on words as he speaks?
-Does your child seem to have dif!iculty expressing ideas, needs, and
desires
due
to
an
inadequate
vocabulary or inappropriate sentence
structure?
-Has your child failed to acquire
pre-academic skills because he doesn't
understand the concepts of color, size,
texture, shape and numbers?
-Does your child's yoice appear
husky or hoarse not seemingly due to
colds or infections?
The annual speech and language
clinic is in line with the preventative approach of dealing with speech problems, according to school officials.

'. OBITUARIES

Northville City Planning Commission
last week moved to recommend adoption of new site plan approval review
requlrements as a result of a study that
began a year ago.

•

Question of whether the commission
has the right to "look at architectural
A proposed new article VI for the ci- style" to make construction proposed
There are 11,214voters in the district.
ty's zoning ordinance is intended to compatible with that existing previousspell out specifically requirements for ly had been a stumbling block to apBasically, those parts of precincts
developers of commercial and multiple proval of the revisions with Chairman
one and four located seven and Nine
buildings.
Wheaton expressing his belief that the
and One-half Mile roads and west of
The commission earlier had sent its
Clement and Taft roads were transferrecommendations to the council and
red into precinct six.
had t\1em returned for clarification by
Precinct one votes at the central ofCity Manager Steven Walters.
fice, precinct four votes at Amerman
• At its meeting a week ago Tuesday
and precinct six at Moraine. The
the full commission, with James Cutler
change reduc~ precinct four, the seabstaIning because he said he had not
cond largest precinct, from 2,335 to
had time to study the city manager's
2,063.
recommendation, voted to approve it.
Precinct two, which votes at Silver
Chairman C. Thomas Wheaton in
Notice is hereby given that on February 6, 1978, the City CounSprings Elementary School; precinct
favoring the new requirements said "It
cil confirmed the special assessment roll for the Northvilre
three, which votes at Winchester
should make developers come in with
Estates Paving Project.
Elementary School; and precinct five,
comprehensive plans, not piecemeal
which votes at the central board office,
approvals for landscaping, parking and
The special assessment roll has been filed in the office of the
are unchanged.
relationship of buildings to site."
City Treasurer, the payments thereon may be made between
The size of those three precincts
City Planner Ronald Nino pointed out
ranges from 1,632 to 1,837.
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m weekdays at the City Hall, 215 W. Main
that the commission then can consider
Voters who are affected by the
architecture of a plan "on a project-byStreet, Northville, Michigan 48167.
change will be notified by mail.
, project" basis.

2 troopers honored
Michigan State
Polict' troopers who solved a string of armed robberies have been commended by the state commandpost.
Two

RVTHL. ENRIGHT

Schuster persuaded the
man to turn himself in at
the Northville post.
There, during inter-'
rogation, the suspect con'fessed to a number of

Troopers
Ronald
Schuster
and
John
McAllen
have
both
received Professional Excellency certificates from
Lansing.
The troopers, while investigating
the armed
robbery of a Canton party
store, tracked down a
suspect by checking his
license plate number with
the secretary of state's office.

/

other armed robberies in
Madison Heights, Sterling Heights and Troy.
,
The man, Ian Hopkins,
30, Plymouth, was then
arrested.

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE
I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City
of Novi Offices will be closed on Monday, February 20,1978.

was an elder officiated at the service at
11'a.m. last Friday at the church. Inter~ A memorial service for Ruth Louise
ment was in Rural Hill Cemetery.
The Novi Public Library will also be closEnright, 75, of Livonia and formerly of
An Eastern Star memorial service
ed on this date.
~orthville, was held at 1 p.m. last Friwas held at 8 p.m. Thursday at
day at First Presbyterian Church of
Casterline
Funeral
Home,
InGeraldine Stipp, City Clerk
Northville where she was an active
corporated. Mrs. Fair was a member of
member.
'
Orient Chapter No. 77,OES.
After
a
4D-minute
The Reverend Lloyd Brasure of. She also was a member of Nor- telephone
conversation
Pubish: 2-15-78
~ciated. Interment followed in Rural
thville's Woman's Club, Northville with
the
s!lSpect,
Hill Cemetery. Arrangements were by
Branch, Woman's National Farm and
ltoss B. Northrop and Son Funeral
Garden Association, the Margaret Hess "_--------.:..----------------,
Rome.
Bible Class and was a Mill Race Docent
; Mrs. Enright died February 8 at St.
forNorthvilleHistoricalSocie~.
.
iMar:ylIospitaL""
"up lib,", "':h\ '''' "L -'J..she·,w~. Qorn.,J~~,'~,
.jl~b
11\
f
l j Sifl3J;WaB1tilo!o>motll'etl:.of.,Milton,;E; "'. Niagara,F.alls, Ontario, ro JoJm,~ilI1ll.
Enr1MhWflMlirlgtlintCTeiiig; aiRi"Of tlfe~ Thurta (Pt1ddy1 ~cclestone.· She'~ar~
-'" J,'
fate Ruth Jerome of Northville.
riedRobert B. FaIr, Jr., whd"surnves,
~ SM' also leaves two sisters, Pauline
in 1949.
For
the,
purpose
of reviewing and adjusting the Assessment
Maddrix of Silver Spring, Maryland,
She also leaves her mother, Mrs. EcRolls for the Township of Northville, 16300Sheldon Road, NorfmdNYFtleLac~t'rofBaltimore;
seven
clestone of East Aurora, New Yor~;
thville, Michigan, the Board of Revew will meet on the following
krandchildren,
including Philip and
daughters, Mrs. Nancy.Freeman, JulIa
pavid. Jerome of Northville, Nancy
and Judy, all of No~thville; ~ son, John
dates:
Tuesday, March 7 - 9 a.m to 12 p.m.
rerome-ofNovi,JohnJeromeofWixom
of South Bend, Indiana; a/SIster, Mrs.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
pnd Jane'PaUison of Lansing; and one
Nancy Clark of East Aurora; and one
Wednesday, March 8- 3 p.m. t05 p.m.
~reat-grandchild.
grandson.
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
, Since 1964,Mrs. Enright had done all
Monday, March 13 - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
be telephone calling weekly for kitchen
ELIZABETH STEWART
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
}md serving helpers for'the Rotary and
Tuesday, March 14- 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
~resbyterian Men's Club meals at the
Funeral service for Mrs. Elizabeth
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
~.PreSbyterian Church.
~ She was born May 23, 1920, in Stewart, 82, who died February 11 at
Members of the Board of Review
Baltimore to Ross C. and Lillian (Swan- Mt. Carmel Hospital was held at 2:30
Thomas Clarke
Wilson C. Grier
~on) Pease. She was preceded in death p.m. Monday at the Ross B. Northrop
Alta Sorenson
Supervisor
y her husband, Milton E. Enright, in and Son Funeral Home with the
Reverend Dalton Myers officiating.
Kay Van Renterghem
957.
Interment
was in Glen Eden
Pub: 2-15-78
Cemetery.
JUNEC.FAIR
Mrs. Steward was the mother of Mrs.
Ivan (Irene) Springstead of Novi. She
June C. Fair, 49, of 404 Welch, an acve resident of the community for 10 was the grandmother of four and a
great-grandmother of one.
ears, died February 8 at her home
She was born December 4, 1895, in
fter an illness of several months.
Ireland
to Joseph
and Elizabeth
The Reverend Lloyd Brasure of First
(Cromwell) Harcourt.
resbyterian Church where Mrs. Fair

e
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NOTICE
Qf,N9~_TJ~YILLE
'BGARD' OF-REVIEW

~),:rQ.W~~~Hle

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
RESIDENTS OF NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
PROP9SED USE - FEDERAL REVENUE FUNDS

Jobn NewDI,er
CO.llmelloR
. Where.
"Professional Workmanship
Won't Cost You More"
John Newmyer

Update or Change Any Room with
Our FREE Remodeling Planning Service
• Kitchens, Bathrooms, Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Window & Door" Jplacement5
• Blown InsulatiC'~.

.

~ Prompt,

Courteous

24-Hour'Service
Call

Service

363-9663

Hospital costs
AARP topic
Plymouth-Northville
Chapter of the American
Association of Retired
Persons will meet at noon
_next
Wednesday,
February 22, for a sack
lunch, business meeting
and
program
at
Plymouth
Presbyterian
Church.
Joanne Pelchat, supervisor of billing at St.
Mary Hospital, will talk
to the group about rising
costs of hospitalization.
Immediately following
the meeting the AARP
Tax Aide Team will be
available to help with income tax returns and
answer questions.
Visitors are welcome.

FREE TIE-With every Vested Suit
WINTER OUTERWEAR-SAVE TO 50%
PORT SHIRTS UP TO $20.00 NOW $7.99
ENTIRE STOCK
WERE $100 NOW $49.99
ALLWEATHER COATS to $125 '& $59.99
30 to 38 WAIST
ORIGINAllY
NOW $10.99
MALE JEANS
TO $25 00
SPORT COATS T~E:1E25~bo
NOW $59.99
FARMINGTON

HILLS

KElIDELLWOOD eTR.

2 MILE AT FARMINGTON

RD

commission had a responsibility to l~
at this aspect.
11
The proposed revision states that tIt\f
building inspector shall not issue 'd
building permit for construction or exterior remodeling or alteration of la
building or structure, including paving:
and/or underground structures which
change the land use, until a site pl~
has been reviewed and approved if ~
quired by certain provisions.
;

He added that "the whole site plan
process will be aided tremendously by
the Article VI revision."

1

City of Northville
Northville Estates Paving Project
NOTICE OF CONFIRMA nON
OF THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL

Speech clinic offered

who suspect their presch~l
~hild may, have a .speech problem
fl0uld' make an appointment for next
week's free testing clinic offered by the
~orthvillellublic school system.
~ Speech' and language consultants
Q:om the school's special education
OepartmeDt. will be conducting tests on
Wednesday through Friday of next
ireek.
,
,.
~ Appointments can be made by calling
,rs. Joan Fisher at 349-3400,extension
~9.
. •
~ School officials say parents should
",feel there is cause for concern if they
I. answer "yes" to three of the following
i!ven questions:
~ -Do you or your friends .have difficulty understanding your child?
; -Does your child have any physical
!iroblems which might -interfere with
nis or her speech and language developmen~?

Those are still the largest and
smallest precincts, but now the difference is only 708rather than 2326.The
new precinct one will have 2,317 voters
and the new precinct six will have 1,609
voters.

Anti-ERA
talk slated
State Senator R. Robert
Geake wlll be a guest
speaker at an informational tea-meeting
on
Monday of the Women
Against Equal
Rights
Amendment.
The meeting wlll be
held from 1 to 3 p.m. at
16146 Alpine
Drive,
Livonia.

~

•

Date: Thursday, March 2, 1978
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: 16300Sheldon Road
Estimated Federal Revenue Sharing funds for 1978-79budget
year will be $49,504.00
Citizens are given the opportunity at this time to comment on
uses for these funds. Any handicapped person needing
assistance to attend is to call the Township Office (459-1710).
Clarice Sass
Clerk

Wilson C. Grier
Supervisor

Steven L. Walters,
City Treasurer

Pub: 2-15--78

CITY OF NORTHVILLE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City of Northville, Michigan will receive bids up to 11:00
a.m., Friday, March 3,1978 on a 1970 Dodge 25-yard Garwood
Garbage Packer.

i

,
The Truck may be seen at the D.P.W. Yard between the hours \
of 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Publ: 2-15-78
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CITY OF NORTHVILLE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

•

-"

Notice is hereby given that the City Council of the City of
Northville will hold a public hearing Monday, February 27, 1978
in the Northville City Hall at 8:00 p.m. to consider an amendment to the Zoning Map as follows:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING MAP OF THE
CITY OF NORTHVILLE INCORPORATED, IN SECTION 2.02
of THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE, TO REZONE LOTS 124and 125OF NORTHVILLE
- ASSESSOR'S PLAT NO.1 FROM R-2 (Second Density
Residential) TO GCD (General Commercial District) TO
ALLOW A PARKING LOT.
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Publish: 2-8-78,2-15-78
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Office Hours: 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday - Closed Saturdays

•
I

I

,

Evelyn I. Natzel
Assistant Treasurer

i

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Review of the City ~
of Northville, Wayne l:ir'id-OaklaM Countles, will meet at the Ci- ~
ty Hall, 215 W. Main St. 'jorJhV pVrP0se of revieWing and adjusting the Assessment Rc)J(sof the City of Northville on the \
following dates:
l
Tuesday, March 14, 1978
~
1-4 p.m.
7-10p.m.
1
Tuesday, March 28, 1978
I
9 a.m.-12 noon
1-4 p.m.
Pursuant to Act 165 of Public Acts of 1971, the Oakland
County Equalization Dept. sets for the following Tentative Factors relative to the 1978 Assessments on Real and Personal
Property:
Real Property
Personal Property
Faotor
Factor
1.00
1.00
r
Pursuant to Act 165of Public Acts of 1971,the Wayne COUR-:
ty Equalization Dept. sets forth the following Tentative Factors :
relative to the 1977Assessment on Real and Personal Property: :
Real Property
Personal Property
Factor
Factor
1.23
1.00
I
I,
CITY OF NORTHVILLE BOARD OF REVIEW .
Harold W. Penn, Assessor I
. .
James Cutler
Publish: 2-15-78& 3-15-78
Wilham Milne Essie Nirider ~

1....

Personal and Real Properties located in the City of Novi.
Payments may be made at the Novi City Hall located at 43315
Sixth Gate behind the Pollee Department. Payments mailed
must be physically received by the Treasurer's Office on or
before February 14 to avoid penalty. When mailing payment
please mall tax statement. Ottical receipt will be returned.

I

i

NOTICE
BOARD OF REVIEW
CITY OF NORTHVILLE
Wayne and Oakland Counties, Michigan

'to. JOH N50N

ON FEBRUARY 15, 1978A 4% PENALTV
WILL BE ADDED TO ALL UNPAID
19n DECEMBER TAXES FOR

I

Joan G. McAllister
City Clerk:

Publish: February 8 and 15, 1978

NOTICE
CITY OF NOVI

I

The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids.
All bids must be submitted to the Northville City Clerk, 215 W.
Main Street, Northville, Michigan 48167, in a sealed envelope
bearing the inscription:
1970USED GARBAGE PACKER
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Section 2.02 BOUNDARY INTERPRETATION cluding Subsections a-e and Subsection f as follows:

in-

Lots 124& 125of Assessor's Northville Plat No.1 from R-2
(Second Density Residential) to GCD (General Commercial District) effective ten (10) days after enactment
thereof and after publlcatlon'thereof.
I

A complete copy of the ordinance is on file In the City ,
Clerk's Office.
Joan G. McAllister ;
Publish: 2-15-78
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. A page for your expressions and our~

:Speaking for The Record

Speaking for Myself
•

Revised estimate

changes school
millage picture

'I

Which ."s·
more fun?
R. MICHAEL BEYER

DOUGLAS E. MAOOEX

Downhill skiing
Doubtless,
Superintendent
{Raymond Spear's decision to
.; reduce his estimate for next
~year's Northville school enrollf ment is both wise and prudent.
'.

It is better to be conservative
than to cut promised programs if
, liberal projections turn out to be
: incorrect.

::
Nexertheless, it is difficult to
: imderstand why this 'line of
: reasoning wasn't used six weeks
.:earlier before the school board
; ~pent a month of study on next
; year's budget.
'" f

~~
Throughout January board
~members toiled under the belief
~!hat the district could nearly
~duplicate this year's program
: without a substantial tax hike.
"'4
J This was based on the,
~assumption, provided by the
"'superintendent, that the district
~ould receive state aid for 4300
:,students.
:'
~: Last week Spear told the
; :board his projection was too high
::- a contention voiced earlier by
~;Trustee James Lewis - and
~:donwshifted by nearly four per;lcenHo 4133.
"

"
;;
What this means is that the
;:district's revenue next year will
;:be nearly a quarter of a million
::dollars less than the board had
::thought.

"s:

l'

The 4300figure was 80 more
j:than the present student popuIartion in a district which is in its
~:thirdyear pf enrollment decline.

l~:optimistic
spear:said last week that the
projection was made
~~beforehe had serious contacts
}:witharea builders.

'.
I,

;:
Granting that enrollment proUecting is tenuous at best, it is still
:;puzzlingthat Spear would predict
:;such a drastic turnabout without
,:more hard data.
~

~
Normally, this would not be a
'late
date
for
estimating
)mrollments. But these are not
:normal times in the Northville
~, schooldistrict.
"

Last month's budget sessions
.were designed so that the board
I couldoffer the public specific programs - and their price tags - in
'a request for additional taxes on
"April29.

1,.

"

Except for a few rough edges
:this had been accomplished
:before last Monday's bombshell.
-:Now,despite some claims to the
':contrary, there must be some
;serious, under-the-gun rethinking.

I

.: Board President JohI) Hobart
·:Contendsthat the enrollment revi·sion should not affect previous
:board
work. The board's
'philosophy, he argues, was to
',establish which programs should
>,

be funded without regard to a
price ceiling.
In theory, he is correct. In
practice, there is little doubt that
board members were computing
the cost of each item as it was adde~ to the package.
This is why certain items such as reopening Main Street
Schooland complete funding for a
gifted student program - were
not included even though several
members thought they were good
for the district.
The fact that an additional
millage. request must be of a
reasonable size was on the collective board's mind.
Now, less than two weeks
before the school attorney says
the size of a millage request must
be determined, the board must
revise its thinking.
Instead of offering a nearly
identical program next year
without a tax hike, as was once
thought possible, the board learns
it must levy two additional mills
merely to stay even.

Cross country skiing

r • •

1

Comparing cross country skiing to downhill(alpine)
skiing is like comparing jogging to Grand Prix Racing .
Sure downhill skiing may cost you a bit more and it
can't be done in your backyard, but alpine skiing has
more speed, excitment, thrills, and sometimes spills.
From the begi~er to the professional, downhillskiing awards its participants with much more fun as the
result of less effort. Picture yourself swiftly floating
downward with a complete sense of freedom; over soft
white waves of snow your slightly bent knees absorb
each set of flowin~ waves as you accelerate or slow at
will. Withquick pole plants, a smooth shift of weight and
body re-angulation your skis gently slide from left to
right sending up a jet trail of flying fluff.
Withinone hour you could find yourself at one of any
five easily accessible local ski resorts. There, at your
disposal, is rental equipment, ski lessons, rolling slopes,
and the really supreme feeling you get whether Schuss
booming or imitating my hero, Franz Klammer, the
winner of the Gold Medal for Alpine Skiing in the 1976
Winter Olympics.
Enjoy your winter, GOSKIING.
R. Michael Beyer
Adult Evening Principal
SouthLyon Community Schools

Photographic

By JIM GALBRAITH

The cost of added _ or
" reinstated programs - even when
it is understood that fewer
teachers will be necessary - has
jumped from under four to 5.3
mills.

,;
f

'
..
I

JACK

W.

COLUMN

The board can either stride
boldly ahead and ask for a tax
• hike which may be impossible to
pass. It can try to stay under the
four-mill level, which will reqUire
cutting items it has already deemed necessary.

Some traditions. good or bad, linger on and
on even though no one's certain just when, how
and why they got started.

Or, it may decide to forego the
risk of asking for an expanded
program and try to convince the
public to raise taxes by two mills
to maintain the status quo.

Even now. more than two decades a,fter experiencing Blue Book terror, the term remains
a synonym for panic, clutch, and cold sweat.

One such tradition that evokes unpleasant(
memories for me and perhaps for others is the
"Blue Book" .

The dictionary, however, defines Blue Book
unemotionally: "A blank book used in taking
college examinations, usually with a blue
cover."

It can be correctly argued

that the board would have been in
a similar position had the more
conservative enrollment estimate
been used from the start. But it
also would have had more time to
make a decision.

The dictionary qUalifier, "usually," suggest
that these paper tortures may not always be
blue, but perhaps of another color or perhaps
without covers. "
But my impeccable sources at area colleges
and universities, where the Blue Book is still
scaring the dickens out of students, insist they,
have always been blue and have always had'
covers. Nobody's ever seen, for example, a red
Blue Book... except after an examination in
which the student has sweated blood.

It took a solid month for the

board to reach a quasi-agreement
on the present package. It has only until February 27to agree on a
formal proposal.
The delay in reliable enrollment estimates is far more disturbing than the embarrassing - but
relatively unserious - discovery
that a three-mill renewal is not
due until next year, instead of this
year.

t.

I've been able to find only one person who
claims his Blue Books were not blue.
John Beckett of our staff can't remember
exactly what color they were ("maybe tan or
yellow") but he does remember puzzling over
the term at Kent State. "Tbey'd refer to them as
Blue Books and I could never understand why
because they weren't blue. "

The gaffe does little to improve the public's confidence in
the schooladministration, but it is
no where near as wasteful as having a school board spend a month
working with budget figures that
were unsubstantiated.

Two vice-presidents at, the University of
Michigan laughed, admitted sharing distaste
for Blue Books as stUdents, but they could offer
no explanation for the Blue Book's origination.
Nor could they explain why U-M doesn't re- '
quire some Blue Books in maize.
t,; I
t

One U-M wag suggested Blue Books
originated at the campus Blue Front - a
magazine establlshment that prided itself In
quality pornography.
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As owner and manager of the "Ski Venture" crosscountry ski rental facility at Maybury State Park in·
Northville, I have had the opportunity to introduce over
10,000people to the sport of cross-country skiing in the
past two seasons. While these people come in a variety
ofshapes, ages, backgrounds, and ability levels, they all t
share a few snow crystals of common ground.
Most of them are tired of sitting around and waitiVg
for winter to disappear, so they've decided to do
something about it. Once they have tried cross-country
skiing they are pleasantly surprised to find out how
much fun it really is, and how dangerous and difficult it
really isn't.
Some people appreciate the subtle beauty of the
snowfilled wooded trails and the unusual photographic
opportunities that exist. others like the feeling of the
crisp clean air and the aesthetic environment of the
sport. Many are tuned into the steady rhythmical exercise of the skiers stride and the physical and emotional
health benefits that are the result.
More advanced skiers and many former alpine en- /
thusiasts enjoy the thrill and challenge of an exhilarating run through a steep and windings trail where
one mistake might mean an unintended birch bark sandwich.
So why not try it? I won't guarantee that yOU'lllike
it, but I wouldbe surprised if you don't.
Douglas E. Maddex
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"Winter garden"

Letters welcome
Tbis newspaper welcomes Letters to the Editor. We ask, however, that they be
limited to 500 words and that they contain the signature, address and telephone
number of the wrl.ter. Deadline for submission is noon Monday. Names wU1 be
withheld upon request. We reserve the right to edit letters for brevity, clarity and libel.

My good friend, Professor Hazel Losh, who
has been kicking up her heels on the U-M campus for more than a half-century, says she took
and gave more Blue Book exams than she cares
to remember. "I'm sure they were using them
here long before I arrived," she said, "and
they've always been blue, We had 'em at Ohio
Wesleyan where I did my undergraduate work
and they were blue there, too."
Joel Berger, U-M news director, was
dellghted to research the term. "t like a good
challenge," he said. But Blue Boo!csgot the best
of him.
Continued on Next Page
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Readers Speak

'Change of use would spoil homes on Rayson Street'
I

Accountability's key
We would like to voice our opposition
to the proposed 'change of use' petition
for the dwelling at 110 Rayson Street,
Lot No. 665 submitted by Mr. Bress to
the Planning Commission on Tuesday,
February 7th, 1978. We object to the
'. change from a 2-family residence to a
one-family residence with a one-story
~commercial usage; namely. a Detroit
News paper station.

To the Editor:
I would like to compliment Helen I.
Schneider on her letter to the Record
last week. It all needed to be said and
I'm sure the students could cite additional causes for concern. The fact of
the matter is that there are qUallty control stations all along the route, starting
at the very top with the school board. It
only remains for the board to demand
accountability.
Sincerely,
Helen R. Geisler
P.S. The Northville School system is
the only business I've ever heard of that
doesn't know when "payday" is. see
page 14of last week's Record.

We feel that Rayson Street' already
supports more than enough traffic load.
We are innundated by race-track traffic, 'by-pass'
traffic avoiding the
business district and seasonal Cider
Mill traffic and feel that the addition of
delivery trucks and cars being used to
transport
paper-delivery
workers
would create a dangerous situation for
our children and further inconvenience
the traffic flow for residents in, what remains for the most part, a residential
neighborhood.

J

Where's team effort?

t:

Open negotiations!
To the Editor:
The Record is to be commended for
the forthright and definitive stand expressed in your editorial of February
8th advocating open negotiations between school boards and employee
unions.
Both as a school board member and
as a private citizen, Ibelieve the public
has every right to know how its dollars
are being committed and spent. Our
board's current hearings on next year's
bUdget, for example, have prompted
questions as to how the projection for
an approximate 11 percent increase in
instructional
salaries
and fringe

A copy of this letter is being sent to
the Planning Commission.
Sincerely,
P. Heather Fee
DonaldE.Fee
Ken Harrison
Jean Harrison

J

base. I requested this information
recently during a board meeting,
because the public has a right to know
the facts.
Once again, the superintendent has
overestimated attendance figures for
the school district. In the same announcement, he implies our budgeting
problems are the results of decreased
state ald, but we all know the burden of
responsibillty should be born by those
souls making the mistakes in the local
district. Falth will never be restored
through a mere confession. Salvation
can only come, when positive action
demonstrates a sincere approach to
resolving the problems of our schoois.

Sincerely.
Jim Lewis
836 Yorktown Court

Sincerely,

Larry D. VanderMolen

J aycettes saluted

Millage charade

To the Editor:
Sports, they are great, but why don't
all the people who make the team get to
play? I've seen it in different sports
through the years.
Take for instance the girls' varsity
volleyball team. Eight girls made the
team, six do the playing. Is this what is
called "team effort"?
A concerned spectator

•This area is currently
seeing a
r~storation of its historic residences, in
an llttempt to reflect the charm and
h.elita~e ,which belon~s to Northville.
We feel that adding such spotty commercial ventures does not necessarily
equate with 'progress' as seems to have
been the case for a long time. We
r~alize that this property was re-zoned
from Residential to General Commercial District with the advent of the new
Master Plan in 1973, however, we fee!
that this was. done with lack of
awareness for the potential of the
neighborhood. If this G.C.D. zoning
must remain in effect, then we plead
that any business dvelopment on Lot
No. 665 and No. 666 should reflect a concern for all the people it will affect.

benefits from Im·78 to '78-79was arrived at, since this represents a sum
eqUiValent to the deficit that it now appears would have to be made up by extra millage just to maintain a program
similar to the current year's offering.
Open negotiations would allow the
public to put questions such as this to
rest at the uutset. In my opinion, as expressed during a board study ,session
two weeks ago, school boards and
school administrations
must begin
communicating openly with the public
by opening all contract negotiatiol1§ to
public view as a simple matter of public
trust. Only trust in the public will bring
us trust by the public.

To the Editor:

Why does the Northville School Board
continue to allow its superintendent the
right to pursue a constant charade of
misleading proposals? For several
weeks, the administration stated that
the 3-Mill Renewal would appear on the
April ballot. Now we are told this was a
"mistake." Obviously the voters have
lost confidence in the performance of
decisionmakers, but now we are able to
observe a new dimension-in the area of
loss of credibility. Someone is responsible for the creation of a hoax, a neatly
manipulated ploy, for the intent and
purpose, which we can all plainly
observe. Clearly. the board will decide
to place a 3-Mill Propo'sal on the ballot,
but it will be for NEW MILLAGE.
Voters beware:Alert yourselves to this
possibility.
Results were published regarding
how Northville ranks above average in
the Michigan Assessment Testing Program. Who cares about averages, when
the emphasis sh()uld be upon excellence? It would be much more
realistic
to compare
Northville's
figures with school districts in Oakland
County, with a similar socio-economic

To the Editor:
In honor of their service to their communities, this week has been declared
"NATIONAL JAYCETTE
WEEK".
The Jaycee Auxiliary is a hard working
organization open to all young women
18to 35.
The J aycettes are responsible for innumerable projects in our community

In the areas of youth assistance, mental
retardation and help for senior citizens.
As president
of the Northville
Jaycees, I can tell you that many of our
major projects, the Walk for Mankind,
the 4th of July and the Junior Miss
Pageant would not be run without their
help.
I know the Northville community
joins me in thanking and saluting the
Northville J aycettes this week.
Sincerely,
Bill Zapke, President
Northville Jaycees
P.S. Anyone interested in joining the
Jaycettes may call Cathy Totzkay at
349-7185after 5 p.m.

Mother needs help
To the Editor:
We are trying to help a young mother
here in Northville and thought maybe
the readers of the Northville Record

Shirley Matthews
P.S. The Hawthorn rummage sale is
coming up this spring - this is for the
children at Hawthorn Center for emotionally disturbed children. It's our
once a year fund ralser and thanks to
all of you who have been so generous for
the past eight years when you have
loaded our front porch with saleable
items. If this snow ever leaves, we will
be asking for donations about April 1.

CLnss RinGS
Order Yours Now From
many styles & sizes.

Seek witnesses

.1OK YELLOW WHITE GOLD
-BIRTHSTONE
CHOICE

of fatal cr:ash

.MASCOT
-FOUR

State Police from Northville Post are
seeking witnesses to an auto accident
which occurred at Eight Mile and Old
Novi Roads Saturday, January 21. Involved in the accident were a Ford
pickup truck and a -Ford LTD. The
mishap occurred at approximately
11:30a.m.
Anyone with information regarding
the accident is asked to contact State
Police at the Northville Post at 348-1505.

r..
-

UNDERSTONE

WEEK DELIVERY

JfWfLRY

WILDCAT.

Est. 1946 - 31 Yrs. Experience
41690 West Ten Mile Novi-Ten Center 348-1040

In the Farmington-NorthvIlle-South

Jack Hoffman's

might be able to help if they have any of
the following:
One baby crib (she has mattress),
one youth bed, children's clothing in the
following sizes, size 2 girls, size 3 girls,
size 6 boys; and an electric dryer.
Please don't bring clothing that is
worn out; she already has worn out
clothing. If you can help this mother
please call me at 349-7197.
Many, many thanks again to all your
readers who have compassion for
others.
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His- exhaustive search, he admitted later,
turned up only three positive facts: Blue Books
existed at U-M before the turn of the century,
the historical
library
makes reference
to
students using Blue Books at Harvard in 1893,
and Mrs. James Angell, wife of a former U-M
presidept, wrote her diary in her husband's
unused Blue Books.

I

"These bargaiD. prices may not last long,"
he said. "Our book store is working on the last of
an extra large supply that was purchased some
time ago."

My boss tells me Blue Books were used
"back in ought-2" at Albion, which doesn't help
much except to pinpoint his age.
Someone dropped Off a page from the Dictionary of American Language which suggests
the Blue Book had been used at Cornell since
1890.

Blue Books are not green at Michigan State,
even though the color blue isn't especially
popular on campus. Students taking Blue Book
exams, however, occasionally turn green.

Perhaps the name has its origin in a halfdozen other kinds of Blue Books. One kind of
Blue Book, for example, is a directory of social
prominence. Another, dating back to the 18th
century, was a register of governmental
information, and still another was a pUblication
from the bars of New Orleans that "carried ads
from every madam of reputation."

Northville
City Attorney Philip Ogilvie
remembers Blue Books at the Detroit College of
Law. What's more, he remembers
sweating
over Blue Books in taking the day-and-a-half
bar examination.

,

David He~man,
who holds a post similar
to that of Berger at nearby Schoolcraft College,
was more helpful. "You'll be happy to know that
\' Blue Books are still used regularly here."
\'
Schoolcraft
uses them year-round,
but
mostly for mid-term finals.

Blue Books were supposed to be brought to
class with nothing written in them. That requirement was not always followed, at least
while I was in school.

"I suppose," Heinzman theorized, "that
, they came about becau~e in~c~ors
wanted
something of standard SlZe on which students
could write their examinations."

Or maybe it has its roots in another college
term of the mid 1850's - namely a Blue Fizzle,
defined as a "very bad recitation. ':

U-M engineering
students had a special
code of ethics. They had to write on the first
page of their Blue Books, "I have neither received nor given help in this test." If their written
pledge was unsigned the test paper was disqualified.

He couldn't, nor could anyone else at the
-college, recite the Blue Book's history.
The Schoolcraft book store offers two different sizes of Blue Books - a 6% by 81hinch 14page for a nickel and an economy size 8 x 11 inch
16-pager for seven cents.

Two things are for certain: whenever I worried over a Blue Book, its blank pages usually
reflected the content of my mind, and the color
of its cover reflected my state of emotional
depression.

Reprogram Your Mind
In ONE hour . . . with

HYPNOSIS

\

LOSE WEIGHT!
QUIT SMOKING!

BARRY BEDER - Hypnotherapist
I know that smokers enJOY cigarettes and overweight people enJoy food. But.
neither group wants the pain. III health and death both habits cause.. NOlTl'lal
people need an emotional change - Not an educabonal lecture. The fee is $25.00
per person for the weight or smoking cliniC.
Twin Pines

12 oz.

Grade A

41c

COTTABE
CHEESE

EGGS

Everyday
Extra

llC

Container

Reg.69c

80C

Large

Jumbo

Doz.

DOZ.

APPLES

in 1, 2 or 5 Lb. Jars

Natural
Clover

Prices

Now Featuring
Controlled Atmosphere

HOlEY
Now Available

low

Northern
Jonathan
Mcintosh

'''The CAltrisp
ones"

Combs
Buckwheat

Fancy

DOZI.

Florida

Indian

or Ihl C•• II

River White

It '-"~RAPEFRUIT
$421
~.
"I
,CaI8(48~)
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CLINIC

CLINIC

We have helped over 15.000 smokers
stop permanently Without weight gain or
nervous tension
II my hypnotherapy
method does not help you quit. then no
hypnotist can stop you .... 1 WIllpay for
the one who does

I have an outstanding hlstOlY of
weight control success. Often In one
session. a person can be motivated and
mentally condilioned
to lose many
po.unds permanently.
.

Included With each session

$4,75.

~o~

Coupon

expires

~"

$1 09 Ii
,",0"" 0"

Doz,

:..J

With Coupon

2-22.78

Reg.

'-------------------------
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$1.32
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Member of
Intenor DeSIgn SocIety"

Here is a seldom-seen opportunity to purchase
Quality carpet at Important savings! Listed.
are just a few of many patterns in premium ':
quality yarns with outstanding tailoring details
reduced for this annual event, Come in soon.

BRIDAL

SUITE

Will be a cassette

now

PLYMOUTH HILTON HOTEL
14707 NORTHVILLE ROAD • PLYMOUTH
For Information Call 358·4760

1395

NIGHTS

A deep-Ifodled,
plush In premium

yd.

famtly
pebbled
nylon. 21 color"
reg. 19.95

no"

yd .. ;
"

STARDOM

SOUTHWIND

An exquisitely
deep texture of Trevira4l> Star Polyester
yarn in 17
quasar·
bright tones.
reg. 15.115

Plump and sassy nylon yarns III 24
free flowing
magnificent
MagnaColor patternsreg
19.95

now

1395

yd.

now

1695

yd.

PROVOCATIVE

DELICIOUS

Choose from 21 subtle colorations
in a plush texture
of plump and
slender nylon yarns...........
reg. 13.95

This feathery
plush Will look mar.
velous for :fears to come. Subtle
colorations
of Trevira~
Star Pol.!ester yarn reg
17.95

now

tape for home use and literature.

, will be demonstrating hypnosis using audience volunteers
in the hotel lounge at 9:00 p.m. For an evening of unique
entertainment, plan tOoexperience a show that will leave you
spellbound!

ARABIAN

Understated
elegance
In this
sumptuously
thick plush texture of
premium
nylon.
23 tone-on-tone
colorations
Regularly
15.95

- Tues., Feb. 21st. 6:00 p.m.

,

Ch•• p.r II, Ih.

I
I

WEIGHT CONTROL

Tues., Feb. 21 st. 7:30p.m.
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Building ban
possible here

Council weighs
VFW reques~

Continued from Page 1
ject underway - even though a H1 to 15
month delay appears likely now that
the U.S. Environmental
Protection
Agency (EPA) has ordered an environmental impact study of the proposed super sewer area.
The city council contends the design
phase contract is not the proper place to
make a stand on sewer rates.
A construction-operation
contract
would follow the design contract and
the former contract would be the proper place to insist upon sewer rates
rights, councilmen state.
. Although the DNR has focused its
most recent attention on inadequate
sewers in the downriver area, the problem extends northward to Northville
and into Novi as well, Egeland said.
Northville - city and township - and
Novi are at or exceed their capacity in
the existing sewer interceptor and the
time is not far off when the county will
be forced to "draw the line" and refuse
additional use of the interceptor for new
construction.
; Concerning recent approvals for new
subdivisions in the township, Egeland
pbserved that the township quite pos~ibly has over extended its use in the
interceptor - even with "rented"
capacity from Livonia. -

Continued from Page 1
Councilman Burton DeRusha took the
position that the existing zoning is not
all that bad. He preferred to leave the
half block facing South main commercial and, as the case with the VFW, deal
with each r£quest for parking space as
they arise.
If the east side of Yerkes is given a
blanket commercial zoning, it is quite
possible
that
developers
would
establish businesses here rather than
along the more costly South main side
of the block, reasoned DeRusha. SUch a
possibility would defeat efforts to encourage commercial along South Main.
Furthermore,
DeRUSha noted that
GCD zoning would permit some not so
desirable businesses.
"I would oppose (blanket) rezoning
(of the entire one block deep street to
commercial), but 1wouldn't be opposed
to helping the VFW solve its parking
problem. 1would like (Bealtown) to retain its identification until there is a demand for its development."
DeRusha said he is convinced the request of the VFW is an honest attempt
to solve a real parking problem. He
seemed to be favoring the rezoning of
the two lots, for the purpose intended,
rather than rezone a much larger area.
In response to DeRusha's comments
about the commercial zone permitting
development
of
less
desirable
businesses, it was suggested that the
far more restrictive track zoning might
be preferable.
-

J?ire Sale

Annexation

Northville Township firemen will be staging a
somewhat different type of fire sale this Saturday at the Highland Lakes clubhouse, south of
Eight Mile Road, from 9 a.m. until noon. The
firefighters will be offering Honeywell smoke
detectors for the cut-rate price of $19.95(plus
a rebate card which will allow buyers to gain a
$5 rebate and cut their actual cost to only
$14.95) Here, Township Supervisor Wilson
Grier (left) purchases the first of,the smoke
detectors from Fire Chief Robert Toms. The
chief says response to the Save a Life program
has been tremendous so far - so tremendous

Continued from Page 1
last week because of a change in
meeting dates which would preclude
flIe board taking any such action before
L,e hearing in March.
The board changed its regularlyscheduled
monthly
meeting
from
March 9 to March 16 due to conflicting
schedules of some board members. The
board also scheduled a hearing on
revenue sharing for March 16. It will
begin at 7:30 p.m. at the township offices.

that he has ordered 1,200detectors in all, with
800 slated to go on sale Saturday. Toms
. stresses that the detectors are available to all,
regardless of their places of residence, and he
notes that firemen are passing· the detectors
along strictly at cost without any attempt to
make a profit. After Saturday, detectors will
be available on a daily basis at the Northville
Township Fire Hall. And another fire sale is
scheduled for February 25 at Kings Mill
Cooperative Clubhouse, for those who miss out
on purchasing detectors this Saturday.

However, such a zoning would require that the houses located on the
VFW lots be removed, thus depriVing
the VFW of its income to pay for the
lots. With a GCD zone the houses could
remain, it was pointed out.
Council members observed that with
only a half block deep area zoned commercial, it makes single lot develo~
ment next to impossible because In.
parking requirements. Most seemed to
think that with a commercial zoning for
the entire depth of the block, developers I
could establish commercial businesses
facing South Main. and utilize the '
Y.erkes side of the block for parking.
Concerning someone's observation as
to what property owners along the west
side of Yerkes would say if their homes '
looied across the street at a commercial area, Johnston said the situation
would be little different than property ,
owners on the east side of Yerkes look- l
ing out their back doors at commercial.
At least a road would divide the :
homes from the commercial area if i
Yerkes was the commercial boundary.
When planners observed that their re- :
jection was based, in part, on an effort :
to preserve a residential neighborhood '
that has upgraded itself, Mayor Paul i
Vernon said that except for isolated ini:
stances there has been no generaJ <
upgrading of homes in the area.ln fact, ,
some homes have deteriorated, he said.
"As an active door-to-door carn- I
paigner, I just can't share the feeling I
that there has been an overall improvement of the houses, especially the rental properties."

I
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Table sewer pac,t

County
Bring that old wooden lattice mdoors and use
It to divide a hvmg and dinmg area. You will
create a feelmg of openess and add a new decorative touch. Or use it as a headboard pamted
in a color to dramatize your draperies or
spread. If you do not have qne in your backyard, shop around the flea markets or bUIld
your own lattice work. Hang it on any wall m
place of a picture and let your imagmatlOn go.
Plants and baskets on pretty brackets can make
a lattice a conversatIOn piece m any room.
Let us at GREEN'S CREATNE
HOME
CENTER, 107 N. Center St., 349-7110_ help
you decorate your home beautifully and in
good taste. We will help you select}ust the right
colors and shades of FULLER O'BRIEN paints
to create the effect most pleasing to you. We
have the largest selection of wallpaper patterns
in this area, more than 100,000 patterns to
choose from. We can complete your, window
treatment with custom-made window shades or
woven wood shades.
, HANDY HINT:
Mirror the bottom panes of your bathroom
window for an illusion of space and a handy
place to make up.
(HOUrs:-MOD
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Sat

9.5· Thurs ·En.

9-91

WE DISCOUNT WALLPAPER
15% to 40% off thru February
Be sure to stop In and VISit the
YANKEE CARPENTER
In our Lower
Level.
He has QUALITY UNFINISHED
des!.s. rockers.
chairs. plant stands. wall hangings and h 'Jch more.

~1"

SPECIAL Storage,
Bench Now
Reg $58

$3995 '_'-'--~.;
.............
...__

H,~

-.fy
All Furniture Discounted

executive?
Three Western Wayne County Commissioners are working to put the question of a county executive for Wayne
County on the August Primary b'allot.
Commissioners Mary E. Dumas CRLivonia), Richard E. Manning (DRedford/Livonia) and Alex Pilch (DDearborn) are finalizing a joint resolution calling for the county executive
ballot question and other statutory and
constitutional changes that would consolidate and reorganize county government.
The three commissioners plan to take
theii proposals to Lansing where State
Representative
Claude
Trim,
a
member of the house and towns committee, has been chairing a special
committee on statutory changes in
county government.
"Representative
Trim told me his
committee report is expected by the
end of this week," Dumas said. "If so,
Commissioners Pilch, Manning and 1
will be meeting with him and other
committee members in Lansing early
this month to present our suggestions
and coordinate our efforts to make
county government more workable and
efficient. "
Their joint resolution was introduced
about two months ago before the county
board of commissioners and was referred to the board's general government
committee for study and a recommendation. The 'board of commissioner has
the power to place the county executive
question on the ballot; but must win
state legislatIve approval for structural
changes.
"The election of a county executive
should be our number-one prlority in
county reform," Dumas stated. "We
desperately need to concentrate administrative
authority
in one individual.

10%

The
Northville
Township Board took two
actions directed at planning for sewers when it
met
last
Thursday
(February 9),
The township board
elected to table a proposed contract for the "super
sewer" which is planned
to serve western Wayne
County. "
Sli'llervisor
Wilson Grier lold the
board he found the proposed contract" all right"
but hoped to gain some

concessions by' holding
the pact until another
meeting.
In other action, the
board agreed to accept a
contract with the Toledo
engineering firm of Finkbeiner, Pettis and Strout,
Ltd., to prepare an application
for an En'vironmental
Protection
Agency (EPA) Step One
grant.
A Step One grant is used for purposes of planning sewer and watev
facilities.
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with Mushroom Sauce
wnh Meat Balls
with Meet Balls & Mushroom

Gr•• n

NO SUBSTITUTIONS ON SPECIAL

H.,...

99

2.20
2.60
2.90
3.10
. 1.09

Sauce

12 order • ~ • ~ •••••••

LASAGNA

l

4.10
5.05
5.85
6.20
6.70
7.05

DINNER

.•.

. .• 3.20

T~. Omne" .l;Iove oJre $1"".0
8r •• o .nc1 P.,m.s."
Cheese

~~~

Mich.

48167

~

;1:;-l~.~~.

SALADS

G~r"c

WIth

Lettuce,

ChOice

&
of Outs_In;

CUCUMber

Cole Slav. •.
1

MON _ THUR

11 00 ... M _ 12' bOA

M

iY!1PA ~ ~~j{';; I ~J~~A,?S

(lr1)I COmllnalKlTt) Pepperorw.

87
.65
1.50

.25 each additIonal Item

Y

PIZZA FLIP ••••••••••
'PIZZA PASTY'

OPEN FOR LUNCH

/!allan Seuoag •. H.m. AI_room. Becon. Gr ...
Pepper 0n00iI. Hetnburpe,. Anc"""'.

T 0",010

.. .. .. .•

MINI PIZZA
WITH CHEESE •••••••••••

FRIDAY
11 00 ... M -2 00 ... M
SATuROA y 12 OOP.M -2 OOA M

Gr •• n

NO SUBSTITUTIONS ON SPECIAL

DINO'S PIZZA

SUPER
SPECIALS!

'I'

f'

J-Ann
Shoppe

• Winter Suits
$15.98
• Skirts $6.50
• Bulky
Sweaters $11.00
While they last

1328 S. CommerCII Road
Walled Lake, Mich.
669·9130
Store Hours: M·W·F·Sat. 1G-6;Tues. & Thurs. 10-9

FSLC

at Dunlap

Roost Beef Sub ••••••••••
1.25
L,'e italian Sub. • • • • ••
• •• 98
L,te Horn & Ch~ese Sub •••••
98
Meat Ball Sub •••••••••
, 1.35
Corned Beef Sub .••••••••
1.35
Hamburger Sub •••••••.••
1.25
italian Sausage
Sub ••••.••
1.25
P,ZZO Sub. • • • . . • • • •• .1.35
Turkey Sub ••••••••••••
1.35
Vegetarian
Sub ••••••••••
1.25
italian Sub •••••••••••••
1.35
Ham & Chene
Sub •••.•••
1.35

1.95
2.35
2.60
2.90

I] order ••••......•....

CHOICE OF ITEAlS (.. y comb".."",,)
PepperOlW
" •• n Sau.ag ••
Alu5hroom •• BlJCon Gr...
Pappw. Ot>on H'mlJur~r. Anc"""'"

CHOICE OF ITEAlS

Meat Sauce
Mushroom Sauce
Meat Balls
Meal Balls & Mush,oom

"~.;.0':1<

SPRING FASHIONS &
BLUE JEANS ALSO

FHLB"and

200 N {;enter

349-4938

10 3 NOVI ROAD
NORTHVILLE

'WII", "" P,II" ,,, N"tI " ,",.
$7.98
• Blouses
Slacks
$4.98-10.98
Sweaters $6.98
Bathrobes $7.98-15.98
Underpanties $1.00

Member

NORTHVILLE

r~.~

P.p".,

Carolina Faefory Outlet

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVING~

REPAIRS ON All
MAKES OF WATCHES

,,~~:;
~!:
'- ~r
,~ r":~? ~"~~:-" _~;' ~!!

FAMILySQUARE
S
Ch_.
2.35
Ch•••• & , It.m
2.95
Ch•••• & 2 It.m.
3.60
Ch•••• & 3 lI.m.
3.95
Chee•• & 4 It.m.
4.35
Spec .. '
4.90
C" •• '. PepperonI
H.m M'"shrOOlfls
Sacon Ol'llon a Ancho"".s

EVERYONE'S GOING TO THE

Authentic Great Lakes Series
prints available with
deposits of $100.

•

__

Cooked or uncooked ,n thell own
pans,

can be warmed

up or frozen

and cooked laler
Small WIth Chene
Uncooked
2.95 - Cooked 3.65
(SOc each addItional
,'em)

'

..

Lorg~ WIth Cheese
Uncooked
5.69 - Cooked
6.50
(75. each additIonal
Item)

J

}

•....

.. )

""

I.-} ....

"~(~

r'

l·t

DINO'S COUPON

I .(.
. I
I
ANY
I

I

I
I
•

PURCHASE
$5.00 or more

ONE COUPONPER PURCHASE
PICK·UP ONLY
'.
E~PIR.ESAFRIL 30", 1~7~ "

-----------,--

I

I

lONE
.:-,;"

DINO'S COUPON __

'

ANY
PURCHASE

".00 or more
COUPONPER PURCHASE
• PICK·UP ONLY
EXPIR~S ~RIL~,
19~8.'

I

II

I 'I

I,j.
I
I

<I

j'

If'

I
I..
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Never say die! Mustang~ topple Canton
The Mustangs seemingly had every triumph and knocked the Chiefs out of into the locker room with a 40-27 advantage.
to roll over and play dead last Fri- first place in the Western Six. Waterday night.
Then, just when Canton's offense ap'ford
Mott, which beat Harrison
,
peared to be making headway in the
Wednesday and Livonia Churchill Fri~ crushing loss to Farmington Har·
day, moved into the top spot by half a third quarter, Koepke's cagers came up
ris9n the week before had all but shat·
with their hottest shooting period of the
game.
~
any hopes they had for a Western
night. They hit eight of nine field goal
Northville's Victory came just three
Six basketball title this season. They
attempts in the first eight minutes of
wj!re still attempting to recover from a days after the local squad had broken a the second half to maintain a healthy
tbree-game
losing
streak
with
an
imsev~re mid-season slump that had
lead, and the Chiefs never caught up.
pressive Tl-66 victory over Livonia
pl\Ulged them from first to fourth place.
Doug Harding paced a balanced scorFranklin.
ing attack in which all five starters
And they were facing the hottest club
"It was spirit week this week at the
tallied eight or Ipore points. He had 19
iIi'the conference, Plymouth Canton, a high school," coach Walt Koepke
te'~ that had.won seven of its last nine pointed out, "and I think the en- • whIle Joe Schimpf added 18, John Horban games, including a 61-50 victory
thusiasm of it kind of carried over onto wath 14, Pete Wright 12and Jeff Norton
eight.
over Northville five weeks ago.
the team. We pla)'ed two of the finest
"
And it was that balance that offset
ball games we've had all season, and
But, much to the chagrin of Canton,
another outstanding shooting exhibition
hopefully we can keep it up."
they just wouldn't say die.
by Canton's Butch King. King, a junior
Bursting Gut to a 23-10 first-quarter
With all five starters shooting well
forward who burned the Mustangs with
lead, the Mustangs roared to their big- the Mustangs maintained a 13-point
gest victory of the season with a 73-67 bulge throughout the first half and went

'i) right

12 last-quarter points when the two
schools met last month, netted 30 this
time but couldn't do it alone.
Northville
also
dominated
the
backboards, pulling down a season-high
50 rebounds compared to just 30 for the
Chiefs. Harding was tops there with 22,
and he held star Canton Center Randy
Reinas to just 12 points and five rebounds.
Schimpf provided a valuable helping
hand in that area, snaring 12 himself.
More importantly, seven of them were
offensive .
"He's really been one of our most
consistent players lately," Koepke said
of his 6-3 forward. "He's been scoring
and rebounding very, very well for us."
But then everybody looked good to
Koepke after Friday's victory.

"It's hard to imagine us playing better," he said of his team, making note
of the strong defensive efforts turned in
by Horwath, Wright and r-:ol'ton. He
also credited reserve guard-forward
Chris Campbell with playing a big part
in the victory.

were dressed for the game scored.
Wright paced the winners with 16
points whIle Horwath put in 15, Schimpf
13, Harding 11 and Norton nine.
Schimpf topped the local squad on the
boards with 11 rebounds and Harding
added 10.
The victories lifted the Mustangs to a
more respectable 7-9record overall this
season and leveled their Western Six
mark at 4-4. With two conference
clashes remaining they're two full
games behind first-place Mott.

Campbell came off the bench to grab
two key rebounds late in the game and
stave off Canton's last hopes to catch
up.
Against Franklin the Mustangs had
another strong shooting night, hitting 51
percent from the floor and 61 percent
from the free throw line.
After struggling out to a 21-19lead in
the first quarter Northville outscored
the Patriots 41-21 in the next two and
emptied the bench. All 12 players who

This Friday they travel to Walled
Lake Western, then close out the
regular season with a home game
against Milford on Tuesday and a
make-up contect at Livonia Churchill
on Wednesday.
I

Western triumph prepares ,tankers
I

Warming up for its most important
meet of the season tomorrow night,
Northville's swimming squad coasted
past Walled Lake Western, 57-26, last
·Thursday.
The victory upped the Mustangs'
league-leading Western Six record to 6o thIs season and, barring an upset
against Royal Oak Kimball last night,
they'll enter tomorrow's conference
JlOwdown with Plymouth Canton spor±1g a 7-1-1overall mark.
Earlier bt the season Northville
dumped the Chiefs 95-Tl at Canton, but
coach Ron Meteyer expects a gr~atly
improved contingent to invade the local
pool tomorrow night, which is also
senior night for the tankers.

Derek Gans was a winner in the butterfly

last week

Paced by its two relay teams Northville won nine of 11 events against
•Western and swept the top two places in
five of those.

t;G.o~t~;
'~;arm, Pa~k Haus, Wack Pack __
all

(.

I

71-58 victory over the Cavaliers.
Hanging on to a thin 51-47lead at the
end of three quarters, Goat Farm broke
loose for a 20-9scoring spree in the final
stanza to put the Cavs away.
Mark Lisowski paced the leagueleaders with 28 points whIle Rick
Hunter scored 21 for the losers.
Wack Pack hiked its record to 3-1
with an 84-48 romp over Zayti-Long.
Led by Brian' Gulick, who dumped in 22
points, and Doug Rooney, who chipped
in 21, the winners jumped out to a 44-23
half time advantage and never looked
back. Jim Long had 24points for Zayti.

Name's wrong

Tomorrow's senior night meet gets
under way at 7 p.m. in the local pool.
seniors on the team will be honored
before the diving competition.

A picture of a back stroker with last
week's swimming story was incorrectly
identified as Brady Kramer. Actually
the swimmer was Bill Lockwood, who
led the Mustangs to a 1-2-3sweep of the
back stroke in a meet agains~
Rochester.
;

Next Tuesday the Mustangs will
travel to North Farmington for a nonconference meet, then close their

•

Gymnasts wz,n once
Despite
thville's
managed
meets last

ed second on the vault with a 6.7 an&
had a 4.0 in her first attempt at the
beam.
:
Dena Irwin had a personal best of 5.S
in floor exercise whIle Debbie Bauer.
earned a 4.9 on the beam.

another good effort, Noryoung gymnastics
squad
just one win in three more
week .

At a tri-meet last Wednesday that
they hosted, the Mustangs picked up 59
team points and beat Plymouth Salem
by 20, but lost to Livonia Clarenceville
by 24.

•

WIll

Sign for soccer

Sue Kinnaird paced Northville's girls
by placing in all three events she/competed in. She finished fourth in both
vaulting, where she had a 6.7 score, and
floor exercise, where she had a 6.55.She
also placed sixth on the uneven parallel
bars, where she had a 4.45.

Area youngsters interested in playing:
youth soccer this spring can register on:
one of two upcoming Saturdays.
•
The two sign-up sessions will be held;
on February 18 and 25 from 9 a.m. toO
noon in the Scout Recreation Building,:
215W. Cady Street.
:
Britt Evans was the only other local
Youths aged 19 and under are eligible:
gymnast to place. She finished fifth on to participate in the program, which is~
the balance beam with a score of 4.7 associated with the Detroit area'S'
and sixth in vaulting with a 6.35.
Western Suburban Soccer League.
Two days later the girls lost a 61-47 fee is $10per entrant, and parents must:
sign a release form.
;
decision to Walled Lake Central.
The recreation-sponsored program is.
With Evans and Sally Nair missing
also looking for interested parents to:
the meet, Kinnaird had to compete in coach Northville's soccer teams. For:
all four events and she came through
further information contact the rec:
with strong showings in each. She placdepartment at 349-0203.

"

, Jeff Moon erupted for 49 points, the
best individual performance of the
season, to lead Park Haus to a 101-67
rout of Brodie's Muffler in men's
basketball action last Thursday.
Moon, who tallied 31 points in the second hlilf, is now second in the league
with a 22.o-point scoring average
Ulrough five games. Howard Bennett :
and Jerry Wood added 16 points each
for the winners while AI Schultz with 25
and Dave Burt with 17points topped the
,. losers.
In other men's action Goat Farm
maintained its grip on first place with a

Western Six dual meet schedule with a
match-up at Farmington Harrison on
Thursday.

Tom Mihlfeld had Western's oniy two
first-place finishes. The junior free
styler won the 200 free in 1:56.4, more
than seven seconds ahead of Kramer,
and the 500 free in 5:16.8, almost 20
seconds ahead of Hackmann.

Bill Lockwood, Tim Cahill, Derek
Gans and Jamie Pitak got the Mustangs
off to a winning start with a 1:52.0
clocking in the 200-yard medley relay.
Pitak a.Iso helped the ~yard
free
style relay to a first-place finish. With
Mark Yanoschik, Carl Haynie and Tom
Ca,'lill swimming the other three legs
the quartet posted Northville's best
time of the year in that event, 3:29.3.
In individual events Bill Lockwood
went 1:03.3 and Terry Walters 1:05.3 in
the backstroke to pace a 1-2sweep there
for the third straight time. Other 1-2
finishes were registered in the indlvidual medley (Haynie and Bruce
Hackmann), diving (Jerry Sherwood
and Dale Fisher), the 100 free style
(Tom Cahill and Rick Bargert) and the
breast stxoke (Tim Cahill and Brady
Kramer).
Northville's
other winners were
Yanoschik in the 50 free style and Gans
in the butterfly. Dan McMann placed
third in both.

The Suns, meanwhile, threw the things up 39-39at the end of regulation.
league title up for grabs with a 44-41 Villasenor finished with 10 points in all
overtime victory over the Jazz in 7th- and Mack had nine while Jeff Traudt
8th grade junior basketball action last
topped the Jazz with 16points.
Saturday.
The Hawks made an incredible comThat win, combined with the Hawks'
eback, rebounding from a 38-26 deficit
amazing 44-42 upset over the Kings, left at the end of three quarters and
the Jazz and Kings tied for first place
outscoring the Kings 18-4in the fourth.
with 3-2 records and the Suns and
Rick Burgett
sparked
the lastHawks tied for third with 2-3marks.
quarter rally with eight points and
Sparked by Kip Mack and Carlos finished with nine in all while Dan
Villasenor, who each scored six points EiSlllle paced the winners with 12. Scott
in the second half, the Suns overcame a Faustyn and Jackie Nixon tallied 12
22-19 half time deficit and knotted
each for the Kings.

The:

Former Northville coach
,

..

~nducted into hall of fame
'0

j'AI Jones, who never had a losing
Season in 28 years of coaching in Norp,ville, will be one of five men inducted
mto the Michigan high school coaches'
hall of fame in East Lansing next
~: ~nth.

Looks like a professional
chd it And all you need's
paint roller and
Roll·On Texture. Dries to
a hard, white, dlmellSlon
textured surface-a
handsome new look for
celhngs and walls. Easy to
apply Easy to paint any
color you want Available
in dry fonn (a 10 lb.box
makes over 2 gallons and
covers approximately 120
square feet) or in
convenient pre· mixed
fonn that's ready to roll (2
gal and 5 gal. reusable
plasbc pails). Developed
, by National Texture
Corporation-uthe
roll-on
people"

me

, A committee of five officers from the
state coaches' association chose him
from among about 30 nominees from all
<wer Michigan at its annual selection
tneeting in January. Former athletic
director and present basketball mentor
Walt Koepke nominated Jones for the
~onor two years ago.
A plaque bearing his hame and portrait will be placed in the state hall of
fame room on the Central Michigan
University campus and will stand along
with some 200 other coaches who have
been likewise honored over the past 21
years.
The other four coaches selected were
Wesley Reader of Pinckney, Seymour
Murphy of Saginaw Arthur Hill, George
Ward of Warren Lincoln and Paul Van
Dam of Detroit St. Phillips and Harper
~Woods Notre Dame.
Jones came to Northville High from
Zeeland, Michigan in 1948. During his
nearly three decades here he coached
varsity football, baseball, basketball
and golf at the local high school.
Shortly after arriving he guided the
1948 football team to a 6-2 record and
the school's first victc)ry over arch-rival
Plymouth in 18 years. In 1950the thlrd
of his six grid squads went unbeaten in
nine games and ranked among the top
Class C teams in the state.
During his reign as athletic director
in the 1950's Northville enjoyed some of
Its most successful sports years ever.
\
But his strongest assets were in golf,
Which he coached for over two decades

SALE

10% Off

IN STOCK AND SPECIAL ORDER

Friday. Saturday & Sunday Only

Suspended Ceiling Tile

Sale

DISCOVER HOW EASY
IT IS TO INSTALL

Arm/"Oftg

~~~-~~~

.....~

~i1i"g

ALJONES
here. During his last 12 years as head
man in that sport the Mustangs claimed
five regional titles, qUalified for the
state tournament eight times, and won
each of the first five Western Six championships.
He retired to Arkansas after the 1975'76 school year and resides there at present.
The hall of fame induction ceremony
will be held on Friday, March 17, in the
Michigan State University
stUdent
union building beginning at 4:30 p.m.,
between sessions of the Class C and D
state high school basketball semifinals
in Jenison Fieldhouse.
\
Northville
athletic
director
Ed
McLoud has applied for tickets to the
banquet, at wJ1\chcoaches of the year in
six high sChORl~ports will be honored as
well.
Those interested in attending should
contact McLoud at the high school
athletic office. The tickets are $6.50
each.

Over 200
Panels to Choose
From

ALL PANELING

2 gal. pail

•

10Ib box

Ready

MIx It
yourself

torol1

DON'T PAINT
-CREATEI

'1"

10' Wall Molding •.•..•
12' Main Runner ..••..
'17•
4' Cross Tee. . . . . . . . ..
2' Cross Tee
' 33'
6' Hanger Wire. • • . . . . •. '"

5.'

SEE OUR IN-STORE DEMONSTRATION
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 18th - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

427S0 W. Ten Mile - 349·2300

NOVI

28720 Northwestern

Hwy. - 356·2400

SOUTHFIELD

,,9!Tile

Su.pended Ceiling Grttt

Add texture and design to your walls and ceilings

TIMBERlAfflN, LUMBER

SALE

We II show you how. to
onstall an Armstrong Cellong
It s one of the easIest home
Improvements you can make
and so economical when
you do It yourself

l'/S4

•

PRICES SHOWN
CASH & CARRY

I

CELOTEX
Plain White
Lay-in Tile

l.........----

...!9~·'"

Good thru

2/22.ns

Store Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 9-6.
Sat. 8-5; Sun. 10·3
Novi Location:
Open Friday 8·8

I
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Athletes of the week

8 place in league meet

Fifth-place

finish ends

Northville mat season

JOESCHlMPF

SUE KINNAIRD
t

When the basketball season started Joe
Schimpf was considered a sixth man for
the Mustangs. Since that time he's
developed into one of the team's most
valuable, and consistent, starters. The
6-3 junior forward has scored in double
figures in each of his last six games and
provided Northville a second good rebounder along with Doug Harding. He's
especially strong of the offensive
boards. Last week Schimpf nabbed
seven
offensive
caroms
against
Plymouth Canton and had 23 rebounds
altogether in the Mustangs' two victories. He also topped all other scorers
on the club with 31 points in the two
games.

Sue Kinnaird had to have been a very
tired girl after Northville's meet at
Walled Lake Central in gymnastics action last Friday. The hard-working
.junior competed in all four events vaulting,
balance
beams,
uneven
parallel bars and floor exercise - for
'the first time this year. Despite that she
did well in each, placing second in
'vaulting with a 6.7 and then earning a
4.0 on the beam, an event she was com.peting in for the first time. Two days
:earlier she had performed in vaulting,
:bars and floor exercise at a tri-meet
.against Clarenceville and Plymouth
Salem and placed in all three.

I.V. I.TIVE

Laurel-----'

(i)

FURNITUBE

21530 NOVI ROAD
bet. 8 & 9 Mile Rd.
Wedothem
all!
No job too small
or too bIg!

DESKS
ALL STYLES
ALL FINISHES
~

584W AmArborTr
(Bel LllleyRd & MamS11
PLYMOUTH 453-4700
Open dally 9 30-6PM
Toors 8< Fn Iii 9 PM

349-0290'

Come to our special

in 31 matches going into the bout, pinned him in the finals of the 105 competition. Blanchard, a sophomore, was 15-9
going into Tuesday's action.
Other local wrestlers who placed included Lance Irey at 126 pounds, Matt
Baker
at
191, Chris
Friel
at
heavyweight, Mark Tomczyk at 98
pounds, Jeff Lindemier at 119 and Rick
Torgersen at 155. Irey, Baker and Friel
all finished third while Tomczyk,
Lindemier
and Torgersen
placed
fourth.
Friel's only loss was a heartbreaker.
He got out/to an early 8-1 lead in his
second-round match against (;ant~n's
Chuck Walker, who had beaten him
twice earlier in the season, but then lost
on a pin. /
Farmington Harrison won the league
championship with 177 points while
Chery DeHoff (30) and Kim Kratz
Walled Lake Western finished second
with 160lh, Canton third with 155lh,
Churchill fourth with 80, Northville fifth
Schoofcraft College will be sponsor- with 77 and Waterford Mott last with 39.
ing an AAU wrestling club for area
The Western Six tourney closed out a
residents interested in working out and season that saw Northville finish 4-11 in
competing.
dual meets this season and 2-3 against .
The club will meet on Tuesdays from
conference opponents.
Cheryl DeHoff's spiking and a timely
8 to 10 p.m. at Schoolcraft starting this
Lurvey, Blanchard and Friel, Norcomeback
sparked'
Northville's
week. Fee for joining the club is $15, thville's only post-season qUalifiers,
volleyball squad to a 10-15, 15-12, 16-14
which covers the cost of a Michigan
ended their seasons five days later
victory over a strong Plymouth Salem
Wrestling Club tee shirt and an AAU
when they failed to place in Saturday's
team last Thursday.
membership.
regionals at Ypsilanti High.
The win broke a three-game losing
The club's first meet takes place a
Lurvey was the only one of the three
streak for the Mustangs and hiked their
week from this Saturday. For further
to win a match. He decisioned his se- overall record to 6-4 this season.
details contact Northville wrestling
cond oponent 7-4 after losing his openBut it wasn't easy.
cpach Gary Emerson at the high school ing match, but then lost 10-5in the third
After splitting the first two portions of
round and was eliminated.
olfice.
.
the three-set thriller, Northville fell
behind early in the tiebreaker but
stormed back and squeezed past the
Rocks. It was the third straight game
that's gone right down to the wire for
the local team.
(Goat
5-Howard
Inch
7th-8th GRADE B-BALL
Ocelots 22, Mustangs 18
Heading up the winning effort was
Farm),168
Royals 35, Tartars 33
6-JIDl
Long (Zayb-Long),
W L
junior Cheryl DeHoff, who racked up an
162
3 2
Jazz
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
amazing 24 spikes in the game. All but
KIngs
3 2
3rd-4tb GRADE B-BALL
five of those were good.
2 3
Suns
W L

Eight of Northville's
11 entered
matmen placed last Tuesday as the
Mustangs closed their wrestling season
with a fifth-place finish in the Western
Six meet at Plymouth Canton.
Mike Lurvey and Bill Blanchard
came through with thj! team's top performances when both placed second to
powerful opponents from Farmington
Harrison.
Lurvey, a junior who entered the
league meet with a 21-10 match record
this season, easily advanced to the
finals of the 112weight class before losing on a decision to Harrison's Phil
Palajac.
Blanchard, meanwhile, lost his only
match or the day when Harrison's
Kevin Suetterlin, who was undefeated

Wanna wrestle?

Spikers ed,ge Salem

Recreation standings and results

Hawks

2 3

ResUlts
Hawks 44, Kings 42
Suns 44,Jazz41 (ot)

Sat. FER. 18th
10 A.M.•
WALLED

2 P.M.

LAKE STORE

BALE!

15%°"

FREE PAIR OF TIN
SNIPS WITH THE
PURCHASE OF 200
SQ. FT. OR MORE OF
SUSPENDED
OR
INTEGRID CEILING.
SAT. ONLY.

OUR WHOLE LINE OF
ARMSTRONG CEILING
SYSTEMS. SATURDAY
ONLY. DON'T MISS OUT!

lIBITlBI

II : BATHEUNIVERSAL
IN BEAUTY
I

i

I,
III

'

TUB SURROUND

II

INSTALL
YOURSELF
QUICKLY & EASILY WITH
SIMPLE TOOLSI
REGULAR 59.95
SNOW WHITE, TRUE BLUE
SPECIAL

Bal110 11180auly ha; 5 panels Onp CPI11cr
pan01 With soap SIUI'"\pClO elist,
two COlllC'r
oal101s Nltl1 90 bene! INO 0ne! panpls

2 x 4

NOVA·PLY

PRE-CUTS

PARTICLE
BOARD
SHELVING

ECONOS

. 69¢ea.

3/4" x 11 3116"

26¢

L1N. FT.

7 0
3 4
o 6

W L
5 0
Goat Farm
4 1
ParkHaus
3 1
Wack Pack
Titans
1 3
Cavaliers
Trail Blazers
1 4
Pistons
1 Zaytl-Long
o 5
Huskies
2 Brodie's Muffler
Mustangs
2
ResUlts
Hurons
3
Goat Farm 71, Cavaliers 58
Wolvennes
3
Park Haus, 101, Brodie's 67
Ocelots
3
Wac'k Pack Il4, Zaytl48
Royals
3
Bulldogs
4
Top scoring ay.erages
Tartars
1 4
Spartans
0 5
I-AI SchUltz (Brodie's), 22.8
2-Jeff
Moon (Park Haus),
Restilts
220
Titans 28, Wolvennes 19
3-Bnan
Gulick - (Wack
Trail Blazers 28, Spartans 26
Pack),215
Plslons 30, Hurons 22
4-Mark
Lisowski
(Goat
Huskies 31, Bulldogs 16
Fann),194

Cougars
Wolvermes
Spartans
Chips
Wamors
BUllets

W
5
3
3
2
2
o

L
0
2
2
3
3
5
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DO-YOURSELF
A SHELF
WALL STANDARDS
SHELD BRACKETS

~

LUMBER

& SUPPLY

2055 HAGGERTY.WALLED LAKE..13131624.4551 OR 356·6166
227 N. BARNARD,HOiVELL. (5171546·9320
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Wagner scored his first basket of the
day to knot things up and send the game
Results
Our Lady of Victory, riding the crest
into overtime.
Cougars 46, Bullets 8
of
a
six-game
winning
streak,
eQged
Again the Bobcats spurted ahead, 32Wolverines 16, Chips 12
Detroit St. Suzanne 32-27and Westland
Spartans 24, Warriors 16
30, but buckets by Tim McLaughlin and
St. Bernardine 35-32in CYO basketball
150m and a free throw by Wagner won it
CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
action last week.
forDLV.
W L
The victories upped OLV's record to
McLaughJin paced ~e> winners~with ,
Grasshoppers
6 0
11-3 overall and kept the Cougars in 15"1l0i!lP!, ip.~uwp'g allyix,Q! the,~8Ip'~
DIrty Dozen
6 0
Goat Farm
4 2
contention for another Metro West w>ints in ~~ third quarteJ:, whill;l lsom
,1
RutbTborpe
4 2
championship this season. v.
~ , ~etted' 12: Wagner and Pat Foley three
I
AUggie Doggies
4 2
Saturday, coach Gene Wagner's
apiece and Carl Lang two. Isom and
PWP.
3 4
Sheehan's Little
forces ran into a cold shooting spell in Foley also grabbed.nine rebounds ea«:h
Caesar's
2 5
the first half and had to come from while McLaughlin picked off six.
Red Dogs
1 3
behind for an overtime win against
Earlier in the week the Cougars had
Adislra
0 6
Morelli Diggers
0 6
league rival St. Bernardine.
handed
east-side
powerhouse
Sl.
The Westland club ran off to a 15-12 Suzanne its first loss in 15 outings thi.s
half time advantage and were ahead by season with a 32-27 triumph. Paced by
as many as seven points midway
Lang and 1som, OLV went ahead in the
lltrough the fourth quarter before OLV second quarter for good.
PFC Gracin has been Fort
Lang had 12 points for the local cluJ>
Jackson,
South began its comeback.
Danio Gracin of 45882
Sparked by Bob 150m's four straight
while Isom added 10, McLaughlin s~
West Seven Mile Road stationed at Fort Hood Carolina.
field goals in the last four minutes of and Foley four. Isom snared 12 Nt
has been promoted to since October, 1977.
PFC Gracin is a 1974 regulation the Cougars shopped St. Ber- bounds to lead OLV in that category ,
A
soldier
since
private first class with
of Northville
nardine's lead from 25-18to 28-26.Then,
while McLaughlin had nine, Lang eigilt
the 124th Mt. Bn., A.D. February, 1977, he com- graduate
pleted oasic tra~ing at High School.
with less than a minute remaining, Tim
and Foley five.
"'
Ford Hood, Texas.
W
5
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
1

'Talk.about close.

L
0
0

About our men in uniform
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HANG ON NORTHVILLE
come alive
where you live.
Your neighborhood is his
beat.
His job is a rare one. There
are only four like it in the
entire world.
Of all the TV stations in
the world - only News-4
Plus 4 - puts a bureau chief
to work fUII- time out where
the news that affects you
really happens. Only News-4
Plus-4 makes that kind of
commitment In your
neighborhood. Only News-4
PIUS-4 makes TV news come
alive where you live.
Every night at 6 and 11.

WALLED LAKE: MON.-FR!. 8-6: SAT. 8-5; SUN. 10-3
HOWELL: MON.-FR!. 8-5; SAT. 8-2

~HAGGERTY

l ;'1

OL V sweats out two wins

ALL PRICES CASH-N-CARRY

~

1

"She had a fantastic game," coa~
Steve McDonald acknowledged.
~
Lending support in the win were Lorri
Hopping with 14spikes and Susie Heinzman and Kim Kratz, whc led the team's
serving attack.
"I guess the girls just wanted to
play," McDonald said of his team's performance. "They were ready. When
they' playas
a team they can give
anybody a tough time, and they played
as a team Thursday."
Two days later the local spikers competed in the all-day Plymouth Invitational but failed to come out of their
five-team pool in the 2O-school tournament. They wound up 4-4 overall.
The team's next game takes place
tomorrow night when the Mustangs
host Howell.

Doug Bruckner'
maKes TV news

~

Ii

UrsulaVelt
Earl KelID
Jeanne Marlin
MEN'S BASKETBALL

5tb-6tb GRADE B-BALL

Learn how easy
it is to install an
Armstrong ceiling

(50) try for spike against Salem

WESTLAND:
Livonia . Garden City· Wayne
Northville • canton Township
Inkster . Plymouth • Romulus
Dearborn . westland

Bureau Phone:
261-3687

tl

t,
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Jayvees hit skids
Northville's
jayvee
basketball express came
to an abrupt halt last
week.
Second-half
collapses
cost the Mustangs 75-72
and 49-47 defeats
to
Livonia Franklin
and
Plymouth
Canton,
seriously
jeopardizing
their chances for a second
straight
Western
Six
crown this season. The
losses shattered a fivegame winning streak and

NORTHVILLE ""

P&A
133 E. Main 349-02!!.l

$125

All Seats
All Shows
All Times

All Eves7 & 9

'75 CHAMPS-Northville's only Western Six champion to date
waltzed through its regular season schedule with just one loss.
Pictured above are members of that team. They are: (back
row, left to right) Dan Conder, Chris Armada, Mark Lisowski,

I: ·But

Mike Campbell, Bill Shaughnessy, Doug Crisan, John Boland,
Ed Kritch, Norm Boerger, Dave Nelson, Al Benedict, Jim Carson; (front row) Manager John Serkaian, Tom Eis, Coach
Walk Koepke, Scott Leu, Manager Dave Myers.

mid- '60's teams still strong

Coming Soon

ticle covers the past 15 years, during

which time the team competed In the
• Wayne-Oak1an(J and Western Six
leagues. The story Is based on information acquired from old newspapers and
yearbooks as well as from talks with
area residents associated
thville basketball.

with Nor-

Nothing couId match Northville's
first 11 years in the Wayne-Oakland
1>asketballleague.
During that time the Mustangs had
won over 70 percent of their W-o games
"(with a 91·38 record), copped four
league championships and added three
district titles for good measure.
S.' But their final nine years in the con, "ferencel were far from' being shabby.
"COri~Uthg ~ ~adition, Not:thville went
"on to pOst winning seasons in seven of
the next eight years and nabbed yet
lmother W-ocrown in 1966.
Davie Longridge, who guided the
team to league, district and regional
championships in his first year at the
helm in 1962, kept coaching until 1968
and compiled an enviable 67-31 league
record during that time.
His second and third years, however,
were rocky ones. Coming off the
School's greatest basketball season In
history (1962), Northville's
1962·'63
~, 'Squad couId do no better than a fourthplace finish in the Wayne-Oakland and
wound up 16-8 overall, -7-7 fu league
play.
_
Only Craig Bell at guard and forwards Tom Swiss and Jim Juday wre
back from a club that had gone 20-1 the
-year before. Others who saw action that
year included guards Dan Bishop and
I

~lawn&garden

WESTERN SIX BASKETBALL
W L

PRE-LICENSE CLASSES
• STARTING SOON •
Real Estate One IS nationally famous for
offering excellent and extensive training
programs
to help you become
more
successful .. qulcker.
Pre-License Classes begin every month
Select from morning or evening classes
Supenor faCilitIes. Instructors and proven
results Save money $85 Includes easy
to learn materials

ALSO AVAILABLE
15 other courses to Increase your profesSionalism. skills. earmngs

Complete
Banguet
Fat;illties

Two courses In Sales Management
have the deSire and ability

If you

Available
Parties of 20 to 200
.Receptions • Meetings
• BarMitzvahs
.
oBar.CJuets
____ eQJficej'acties

libotitt!

~Ij

~!_,(:t

~

.

REVOLUTIONARY
VALUES

l~

./l....-__

~ f'" J '01~
:f.£·~~r·--)
J

I.

349.1252,

HORSE

I
CHEDDAR 6
SAoY~,,~OC ~l
BIG BARN

NEW YORK

CHEDDAR
& white ....haq)

Colored

tractors

SAVE 20C
Off reg. lb. price

At participating
...ton· ...Oil I)

Upto

t..

•
•
•
•

• TRACTORS

- $100.00 OFF.
8 HP A·90 or 10 HP MOO electric start
models.
All gear transaxle.
36" side or rear discharge mow~rs
optional.
Best lawn care value for your
money.

BEEF STICK

'

$250
off on new
WheelHorse

Summer
14·16 HP GARDEN TRACTORS $200.00 OFF.
• Bigger tractors for larger lawns
and gardens.
• Kohler casflron engines
• ChOice of automatic or manual
transmiSSions and attachment
lift systems
• Wide selection of mowers and
attachments

MUSTARD
SAVE loe (""

J.II
Rl'/.\ 7')<

CANDY
Buy om' pound

'1It4d~

s..a ~

16959 Northville
NORTHVILLE

Road

111('n'l!ul.tr

Ilm'('

01

I

Ill)

Ih

GET ONE POUND

16·19.9 HP
- $250.00 OFF.
• Automatic transmission on 16 and
19.9 HP twin cyl. models.
• 10-speed all gear transmlssloA-on
19,9 HP four cyl model
• HydrauliC lift lor attachments
standard.
• Wide selection 01 heavy du:V
mowers and attachments

I
~

~

IXI
~

Ii

I,,~

ij

20C OFF
Reg. pound

i

prin'

Buy tll(' whole ~tick
with tll(: lI"'lIal di ...count

40C OFF
>'t

12 OAKS MALL· Novi
MEADOWBROOK VILLAGE MALL - Rochester
NORTHLAND • Southfield
EASTLAND - Harper Woods
THE SUPER CHEESE MARKETr
1.-.---

Sau ...agl'

Cut any ...iZl'

FREE

Unlll March 181h,get a sturdy dependable
Wheel Horse 01 pre-season savings. Gel up
10 $250 off on selected new Wheel Horse
tractors In slock '- and charge Into spring.
SNOW BLADES & CHAINS
In Stock and at Special Prices

BULK

IMPORTED

dl

tractors.
•

8·12 HP GARDEN TRACTORS $150.00 OFF.
• For small and medium size lawns
and gardens. .
• Kohler cast Iron engines.
• B-speed unl·drlve transaxle; auto·
matlc available on 12 HP model.
• Wide selection of mowers and
attachments.

PA

PF

Waterford Molt 6 2 554 1196
Ply Canton
5 2 446 '422
NorthVille
4 4 526 ;;34
W L Western
3 4 421 ~I
Farm. Hamson 3 5 538 '566
Llv Churchill
2 6 454 i!60

PLUS

Joe Hay, forward Bill Challas and
56-53 heartbreaker to Bloomfield Hills
finals ' before
bowing
to
state
center Mike Lang.
in their next-tO"last game and had to
powerhouse Holt in the regional opener,
BUFFETS
Despite the mediocre season Norshare the crown with the Barons. Both
79-50.
AVAILABLE
..'
thville knocked off eventual league cohad tl-3 records.
And then carne 1966.
.' <_,FROMS695
champ west Bloomfield during the
ThEm, in the state tourney, Imsland
Imsland (center), Jameson (guard)
regular season, then won a pair of
caught fire. The three-time All-League
and Evans and Cushing (forwards)
thrillers in the districts before getting
selection pumped in 35 points to lead the
were all back from the '65 contingent.
nipped 54-52 by Fenton in 'the title
past Dearborn
Heights
Adding depth to the club were senior Mustangs
game.
Riverside, 73-66, in the district opener
forward Mike Turnbull, junior guardThe Mustangs' offense that season,
and hit a clutch free throw down the 29703 West Seven·MileR
forward Jim Zayti and sophomore
however, left something to be desired.
stretch
in Northville's
44-37 title
guard Nelson Hyatt.
arMiddlebelt
Only twice in 18 games did they manage
Behind them Northville rolled to its triumph over Crestwood. He closed out
Uvonia,Michigan
to score 60 or more points in a game,
fifth W-Otitle in 15 years and its second a brilliant high" school career loss to
'..'477.-26"86
.
and twice they were held under 40
Holt at the regional opener in Howell.
straight
district
championship.
points.
Leading the league all alone throughout
The following year was more of the
Continued on Page 4-B
most of the season, the Mus!angs lost a
same. With Bishop the team's only
returning regular, Northville again ,
scored 60 or more points just twice and _
slumped to a sixth-place finish in the Wo before getting bounced by Orchard
Lake 8t. Mary in the opening round of
the districts.
Rounding out that year's regulars
were Rick Miliie, Lance Hahn, Jim
Mazel, Tom Wicke, Jerry French,
Jerry Imsland and Jim St. Germain.
And it was Imsland, Milne St. Germain and a group of newcomers name
\\\11'John Jameson, Steve Evans, Mark
r4l
.;r- - ~
Cushing and Tom Bingham who helped
give the Mustangs a league contender
.1 =1t-:~'A~L
in 1965.
After losing five of its first six games
the '65 squad went on a seven-week
'f
\t
~-\i.
/I'-/{.A
binge, duritJ.g which time it won nine of
10 games, and came within a game of
HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
-£
first place before losing season finals to
FOR APARTMENT
DWELLERS
Clarkston and W-O champ Bloomfield
WE INSURE BY TELEPHONE
Hills to finish tied for third.
But the best was yet to come. Paced
by Evans and All-Suburban center Im. lOSW. M~IN-NOR~~t~L~E
sland the Mustangs swept past a trio of
.
~
,
opponents for their first district title in
three years, ending the season with a
respectable
13-9 record. They beat
Detroit Lutheran West, 77-63, in the

~WHEEL

Three nights later It
Vias the same thing The
Mustangs had a 37~36
edge after three stanzas
but couldn't hold on, and
fell one game behind
league-leading Canton.

REAL ESTATE

•

!

This Is' the last of a six-part series
looking Into the history of basketball at
Northville High School. This week's ar-

(R)

"LOOKING FOR
MR. GOODBAR"

League titles come less '~frequently
By MIKE LASH

(PG)

"YOU LIGHT UP
IY LIFE"

dropped the local team's
overall record to 13-3.
Against Franklin the
local cagers held onto a
52-48 lead after the first
three quarters but then
fell apart in the fourth.
While Bob Crisan sat
the bench for most of the
game Dan Bartels burned
the nets for 31 points and
Tom Doyle added 21, but
to no avail. Bartels also
had 12 rebounds and
Doyle six.

,~

.

~

~\~
~

~'
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Koepke'~ '75 squad w·as cream of the crop~
>

Continued from Page 3-B
The next two years, Longridge's last
as coach, were almost identical in
nature. Both times Northville started
with a flurry, winning its first four
games, and both ·times a pair of
frustrating late-season losses cost the
Mustangs another league title. They
wound up in second place both years
(with 10-4and 11-3marks) before closing their seasons with losses in the
district openers.
In 1967,led by Jim Peterson, Joe Andrews,
Dennis
Matthews,
Glenn
Deibert and Zayti, they suffered lastminute defeats to Clarenceville and
Clarkston, 61-59 and 50-49, late in the
year. Roughly 3000fans were on band at
the local gym for the latter contest, one
of Northville's most exciting ever.
Battling back from an eight-point
halftime deficit the Mustangs could
have spoiled a perfect season for
Clarkston, which went 14-0 in the WOO
that year, but missed the front end of a
one-and-one o;ituation with no time
showing on the clock. The one-and-one
had been a result of last-second foul
called during a chaotic scramble under
the bucket after a missed Northville
shot, and was partly responsible for a
number of fights that broke out among
fans from the two schools afterward.
And in 1968,with Peterson, Andrews,
Ken Boerger, Randy Pohlman, Bob
Hubbert and Chuck Frogner leading the
local Chargers, it was Milford and
Clarkston who handed Northville a pair
bf late-season overtime losses to
squelch the team's title dreams. As
somewhat of a consolation Boerger hit
a 30-foot jump shot at the buzzer to beat
powerful Bloomfield Hills, 56-55,a week
after the Clarkston loss.
~ ~ayvee co~ch Bob Kucher became
Northville's fIfth WOOcoach the following season, and was faced with the immediate task of replacing all six '68
regulars.
Despite a whole new starting lineup,
which consisted of Jeff Taylor and Ron
Hubbard at forward, Stan Nirider and
Terry Mills at guard and Craig Turnbull at center, the Mustangs compiled a
respectable 10-9 overall record and
finished tied for third in the league. at 8-

ward, Mills and Rich Adams at guard,
and Kerry Cushing at center, finished
11·7overall.
With only Cushing and Bach back the
following season, and former jayvee
mentor Omar Harrison at the helm, the
1970-'71squad closed Northville's years
with the Wayne-Oakland circuit on
somewhat of a sad note.
Cushing, Bach, Steve Utley and Rick
Sechler prOVided most of the scoring
punch that season but the Mustangs
couldn't come up with a strong fifth
starter and wound up dead last for only
the second time in their 20-year WoO
history. They finished 2-12in the league
and 4-14 overall, an ironic ending to a
memorable
era \ with the WayneOakland loop.
WESTERN SIX YEARS

A new coach, a new lineup and some
very strong competition greeted the
Mustangs for the start of their 1971-'72
season.
They were now a part of a new league
called the Western Six. Formed at the
start of the 1970-'71season, the Western
Six included Livonia Churchill, Farmington Harrison, Walled Lake Western
and Waterford Mott when Northville
joined. Plymouth Canton didn't become
a member until 1973-'74.
While the new circuit reduced traveling time for the team, it also involved
bigger schools and thus stiffer competition. When Northville, with a fourgrade enrollment of 1130, came in the
other four Western Six schools averaged 1676 in enrollment compared to the
Wayne-Oakland League's 1348. Partly' because of that the Mustangs
were unable to Itnprove on their record
mUCh. Under first-year coach Walt
Koepke, who came here after leading
Mt. Clemens High to three league titles
and seven district crowns in his seven
years there, they finished in the middle
of the pack with a 3-5 mark and were 612overall.
Among the team's brighter spots that
year were a mid-season 64-62upset over
Mott, a win that cost the Corsairs a
share of the league title with Churchill,
and senior guard Bill Andrews' selection to the All-League squad. Other
6.
starters included center Scott Evans,
But their hopes for building another
forwards Jeff.Moon and Todd Hannert,
powerhouse were crushed the following
and Joe Bishop and Rod Crane, who
year when Bloomfield Hills Andover,
alternated at guard.
boasting a perfect record in WOOplay,
Only Bishop retu{ned the following
handed them a heartbreaking 67-62douseason, though, and Northville slipped
ble overtime loss in the season's thirdto last place in the Western Six with a 1last game, a defeat Kucher claimed
7 mark.
Northville never recovered from. f
What bad to be Northville's greatest
The team wound up with a 9-5 league
Cinderella squad since the 1949 -conrecord but lost a chance for second
tingent-lost 15 of its r~t1.7 games, but
place with a big loss at West Bloomfield
the following week and dropped out of suddenly did a complete turnabout at
its own district tournament with an the end of the year.
After struggling through a 10-game
opening-round loss to a weak Dearborn
Heights
Riverside
quintet.
The losing streak the Mustangs won their
Mustangs, paced by Bernie Bach and last three regular season contests, then
two-time All-Leaguer Hubbard (who added three more victories in the state
tourney at South Lyon. Southgate
averaged 19 points a game in his last
two seasons with Northville) at for- Aquinas finally ended their six-game

r----II

game."
The club also had balance. In Northville's first five games five different
players shared scoring honors. Two of
them (Eis and Crisan) had 20-point performances in a 101-58 victory over
Dearborn Heights Crestwood, a contest
that set a modern-day school record for
the most points by Northville in one
game.
Capping the 20-2season was the selection of both Leu and Eis to the first
team
All-Western
Six contingent.
Koepke, meanwhile, was named coach
of the year in the western metropolitan
area.
The Mustangs lost all six of their
regulars to graduation, thOUgh,and the
losses proved costly. Northville dropped three of its first four league games
in 1975-'76 and wound up 5-5 in the
Western Six, !o-ll overall.
'
Heading that squad were the Armada
brothers, Chris and Tony, who played
guard and forward respectively. Chris,
who led the team in both scoring and
assists, became the fifth Mustang in as
many years to earn a be,rth on the AllLeague team.
Other starters included Piccolo at
forward, Slagle at center and Lisowski
at guard. Mike Graham, a junior guard,
started
sporadically
but
injured
himself and sat out most of that and the
following year.
Most of those players were gone when
the i976-'77 season got under way, and
as a result the Mustangs struggled
throughtulother mediocre year.
I
Althougti they started and ended the
season strong, winning four of their last
six games and upsetting league champ
Churchill in the process, they wound up
9-12 overall and just 4-6 in league competition. Interestingly, ten of their last
12 regular season games were decided
by four points or less, and three of them
were overtimes.
Tony Armada paced that year's club
with a 20.1 scoring average became the
second Armada in as many years to·
secure a first-team berth on the AllWestern Six squad. He was, in fact, considered one of the top two players in the
circuit.
But in place of people like Piccolo,
Slagle, Lisowski and Chris Armada
were a new crop of youngsters players like Doug Harding, J9hn Horwath, Pete Wright and Matc Hooth.
Although
only
juniors,
they
represented the Mustangs' top talent.
And, like so many players before
them, they represented a hopeful tuture
for Northville basketball - a future
that began some sixty-nine yean. ago,
back when horses and buggies were
still the primary means of transportation ...

HANDSOME
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SWIVEL

ROCKERS

custom-covered in your choice
of 800, d~signer·coordinated,
stain repellent fabrics!

sale priced from $254.50 each
VISA.

MASTER CHARGE.
OPEN MON.

CONVENIENT

THURS

TERMS

• OR 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
& SAT TJL 5 30

& FRI

earthside
Michigan's

record 13-6
1943-Soutbwestern Oakland
League champs, Class B
district clIamps: coach Gordon
LeCromer; league record lHl;
overall record 12-5
1948-Class
C
district
champs: coacll Clmt Russell;

Largest

Ethan Allen Dealer

'c :,',
LIVONIA: _"',
SOUTHFIELD"
~"15700" ~"\16DLEBELT~"R6AD .J ~ '\.
new~st
Just Nonh of Five Mile Road 15600 W 12 MILE ROAD
PHONE 422 8770
Just West of Greenfield
PHONE 557 1800

our

-l

I~cii,o~

~J

,- 7UficAt-~ L
50;.;;0: 't'Al~D'Y~E'-" "-.,j:.
Between 22 & 23 Mile Rds
PHONE 739-6100
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Sports calendal'

Choice League Spots

1

Days & Eyenings

"' _' J

on Nov Road between 8 & 9 Mile
Call Nowl 348-9120
Dayltme Spots open at:
DRAKESHIRE BOWL, 35000 Grand River,
Farmington, 478-2230

~

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 •
Basketball: Milford at Northville, 6:30p rn
Volleyball: at WallPd Lake
Western, 7 p.m.
SwIrnrnmg: at North FarmIngton,7:30p rn

IT'S EASY TO DO
See Howat our

MR. BRIC CLINIC
FEB. 18, 1978

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Free Coffee & Doughnuts
Per Ctn
Per Ctn
Per Ctn

$2.45
$4.15
$6.20

4-5 ft.lctn

5·6 ft.lctn
5·6 ft.lctn.

_I

I

,1 .....
1

, -I

I

Sunday

MONDAY, FEBRUARY20
GymnastIcs: Canton, FarmIngton Harrison at NorthVIlle, 7
p.m.

NEW

,.;,1

this

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Basketball: at Walled Lake
Weslern,6:15p m

AT THE
FABULOUS

I

I

f..(

- '-f:-II

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16
SWlIDrnmg:Plymoutb Canton
at Northville, 7 p.rn '
Volleyball - Howell at Northville, 7p rn.

Spring & Fall 1978-79

,

, • '·1

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 15
GymnastIcs: at Bloomfield
Hills Labser, 7p rn

Available For

HANOVERBRICK
OLD WHITE
FIELDSTONE

~

.\~

,

clIamps:
coacll
Dave • "
Longridge; league ~rd
9-S: .•
overall record 13-9
' ,',r
1966-W..Q League clIamps' • 'I
Class B district clIamps: coaCh' •
Dave Longlidge; league record',,' ~
11-3;overanrecord~5-6
,', ~
1973-Class
B
district.
•
clIamps: coach Walt Koepke;' - -I
league record 1-7; overall· c· J
record 8-16
,r,' ;
1975-Western Six Leagull", Ii
clIamps: coach Walt Koepke;" 'l
league record 9-1; overall ,. ~
record 20-2
., ~ 'i

coacll Dick Kay; league record
16-2;overall record 13-4
1957-WOO League clIamps:
coach Stan Jonston; league
record 16-2;overall record 13-4
1OO1-Class
B
district
champs: coacll Dutch Van In·
gen; league record 8-6; overall
recordl6-S
1OO2-WoOLeague clIamps,
Class B district and regional
clIamps: coach Dave Longridge
league record 14-0; overall
record 26-1
1965-Class
B
district

.
•

-t- ~

Recapping Northville's championship yiars
1922-Class C state toUI'Iiament consolation clIamps:
coacll Daniel WInn; league
record 4-4, overall record 17-6
1935-Suburban
League
champs' coach Ted Watts;
league record 16-0, overall
record 15-1

league record 4-4; overall
recordlo-ll
1949-Class
B
district
clIamps: coacll Charlle Ketterer;
league record 6-S;
overall record 6-12
1952- Wayne-Oakland
League clIamps: coacll Dick
Kay; league record 7-l; overall
record 11-6
1953-Class
B
district
clIamps: coach Dick Kay;
league record 7-3; overall
record 14-4
19M-WOO League champs:

This Coupongood lor 1 Iree game 01 bowlmg

'4ti
L

winning streak with a 63-49 triumph in
the first round of the regionals, but not
before Northville had nabbed its first
district championship since 1966with a
54-52win over Dearborn Heights Riverside.
All-League forward Todd Eis headed
a squad that also included guards Jim
Yanoschik, Ed Kritch and Bishop,
centers Mike'Brown and Dave Duey,
and forward Bart Taylor.
Eis, Yanoschik, Kritch and Bishop
were all back again the following year,
Northville's first at the Class A level,
and behind them the Mustangs jumped
, to third place in a league that now included Canton. Joining the returning
regulars were Eis' "kid" brother Tom,
a 6-5 center, and transfer student Mike
Campbell at forward.
The Eis brothers accounted for over
half the club's points that year, and
helped Northville to a 6-4 Western Six
mark, 12-9overall. Todd"for the second
straight year, made first-team AllLeague.
'
But it was Tom's 1975squad that marched to the school's finest season in 13
years. Paced by him and guard Scott
Leu, the Mustangs stormed to 10
straight victories to open the season
before suffering a last-minute 56-54loss
to Farmington Harrison.
Rebounding from that loss Northville
closed its regular season with nine.
more victories in a row, including a 6563thriller., over pesky Mott on Leu's 30foot jump shot with one second left and
vengeful 52-44win over Harrison in the
seaSon finale.
The local squad then bowed out of the
state tournament
in second-round
district play 'when Plymouth Salem, a
team that eventually went all the way
to the Class A semifinals before getting
knocked off, beat them 58-45.
Koepke more or less rotated six
seniors in the starting lineup that year.
While Leu and Mike Campbell at guard,
John Boland and Doug Crisan at forward and Eis at guard made up the
regular lineup Al Benedict often started
as well. Eis, Boland and Crisan provided Northville with a front line of three 63 or taller players.
other members of that squad inclqded Chris Armada, Bill Piccolo, Nonn
Boerger, 'Mark Lisowski, Jay Slagle,
Dan Conder, Dave Nelson, Jim Carson
and Bill Shaughnessy.
Incredibly, only one of those players
(Eis) was a regular starter on the '74
contingent. But, according to Koepke,
the team's success rested with its exceptional
self-discipline,
and
its
closeness.
"Our
pradtice
sessions
were
something to behold," he recallS. "We
ran each one as if it were actually a

only
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Feb. 19 • 12 Noon to 5 p.m.
for
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what:

\

CLEARANCE SALE
who:

The Village Outlet

shops

_33224, Grand· River

where:

Farmington '.

SALE ENDS FEB. 25, 1978
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MAJESTIC CLINIC
FEBRUARY 25th

H A SMITHLumber&Supplies
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•

WALL TO WALL BARGAINS
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,Why lawmakers cut college board to 7 mem bers
Schoolcraft College trustees failed to
Impress a legislative conference committee that the two-year college should
be the only one In Michigan with a ninemember board, says State Sentor R.
Robert Geake (R-Northvllle).
Besides, Geake added, "It is an
hi.storical accident that the Schoolcraft
board now has eight members."
Geake was a senate member of a
joint conference
committee
which
recently
recommended
that
Schoolcraft's board be cut from the cur.r,ent eight members to seven, the same
the state's oth~r 28 communIty col-

leges. House action Is pending.
The Schoolcraft board had gone on
record 6-2 as favoring Increasing its
members to nine In order to break
deadlocks. Some Democratic-leaning
trustees
had criticized Geake in
scathing terms for his vote for a sevenmember board.
S "Schoolcraft
originally had a sevenmember board," said Geake, a former
board
chairman.
"When
. the
SChoolcraft district was organized, It
was composed of four (K-12) school
districts.

as

"In order to give the college the standard
seven-member
board,
the
legislature provided that one board
member be elected from each community, leaving three to be elected at
large. When Northville joined the college district later, the board was
bumped up to eight members.
"The eight-member
board never
worked well. It set the stage for a
number of tie votes and required that

five members agree to every board motion in order to make a majority.
"Arguments that Schoolcraft College
is larger and serves more students and
faculty than most community colleges
did not impress the conference committee," Geake said.
"The legislators all knew that Wayne
State University,
Michigan
State
University
and the University
of
Michigan all get along with eight

TWELVE OAKS
TIRE CO.
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and allow the water to run off.
Work cannot begin until near Easter,
however, when the temperature will
consistently be above freeZing.
Until then there is little that can be
done.
Janchick was on the roof a few weeks
ago to see if shoveling off the snow
would help. He found, however, a threeinch layer of ice.
"It's not like it was last year," said
Janchick, when water literally cascaded through some leaks and the constant
drips served as an every day reminder
of the generally poor condition of the
high school.
But, he conceded, the water-catching
trash barrels are an inconveniece he
would just as soon see eliminated.
The real task, he added, is reroofing
the original high school roof - a project
that would cost $115,000that the district
doesn't have.
Thursday night, the school board will
be discussing if it should attempt either
a "mini-bond" issue or an earmarked
operational tax for funding capital improvements such as the high school
roof.
The board has already set April 29 as
the date for a still unnamed tax hike request.
If Janchick had his druthers, he
would choose the earmarked-millage
route.
"I don't want to be competing for
educational dollars," he told the board
last week.

up

to 72" Wide
any length

60 decorator COlors

25% OFF

r:,~~m••

All other

:"Sizes

II

I
Villa I
:;g~l:r I

Bur Anr Medium

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
FREE I
I
I Little Cacsa'dPizza I
I
I
I
I
ILlTT!!c2s"!s 9£~rtERIAI
t'ilirory film scheduled --------

The leaks that plagued the nearly 20.year-old roof were repaired last year,
\lut this year's problems are the result
of tlie newer additions.
"There are about five or six spots,"
saie;!Janchick, "primarily at the turns
In the hallways."
W-ater that settles in the depressions
where the new was connected to the old
anctis unable to reach downspouts and
gut~ers, he explained.
The school board has allocated
$35,.000from unused 1973bond monies to
fix tht' leaks. A light-weight fill will be
use(} to build up the depressed areas

331;: %OFF

Mini Blinds

349·1050

'

What does Northville High School
hate in common with the CIA?
!!pth have troublesome leaks that
doJrlt seem to go away.
there are differences, of course. The
SP)!~ agency's
leaks are caused by
breeches in security. Those at the high
school are the result of breeches in the
f~rOOli'Jie dripping water hasn't caused
anY.\vhere near the problems it did last
year wllen leaks forced tfie closing of
~veralclassrooms.
BUt plastic trash cans have reap~ed
along school halls, strategically
plaCed to collect the water as snow
meljs on the roof.
'-1t's been a problem right along,"
said Mike. Janchick,
the school
district's administrative assistant for
operations. "It used to leak a lot worse
thaI) right rlQW."

1=

price

Get Identical
Pizza

Coupon Exp.res 2·27-78
One Coupon Per Customer

45333 Seven Mile at Northville Rd
NORTHVILLE
349-0556

J

A Family Restaurant
Cocktails· BEER • WINE
at thiS Northville Localion Only

R,verland Shoppmg
Center
43630 Van Oyke
Sterling Heights
739·1222

Orchard & 14 Mile
Center
30886 Orchard Lake Rd
Fanmnglon H,lIs
621i-4313
~lly

9 30-6

Thun

9 30-8

M. Th. F. 930-830

Dally ~9 30-6
M, Th, F. 930-830

r--------.---------------

This Thursday will be a
special day for senior
citizens at the Northville
PubllcLfurary,~aturing
a film program at 2 p.m.
and a tax aid service.
As part of the regular
monthly film series, the
library Is presenting two
30-minute color films.
~e
first,
entitled,
~anada:
Take it from
the Top," explores the
scenery and people of
Canadl;l.

This will be followed by
"Color It Living," about
the life and work of a
Canadian wildlife artist.
Admission Is free and
refreshments are served.
Beginning
one hour
before the film program,
a
team
of
trained
volunteers will be on hand
in the library to counsel
senior citizens in the
preparation of state and
federal income tax forms.

Tins free tax aid service Is sponsored by the
American Association of
Retired
Persons.
Individuals may come to
ask general questions or
for more specific help in
filling out forms.
No prior registration Is
necessary for either the
film program or the tax
service. For more information,
call
the
library at 349-3020.

WALLPAPER
Save

10%,

15%,

• HARDWARE
• MARTIN SENDUR
PAINTS
• ART SUPPLIES
• PICTURE FRAMES
• WALLPAPER
• WOVEN WOODS
• WINDOW SHADES
• CHAIR CANE
...... B.LA.CIIIK& ,DECKER

I

Marcia
Lynn
Kohl,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Kohl of 18365
Laraugh Drive, has been
named to the dean's list of
Wittenberg University in
Springfield,
Ohio
for
Eicademic excellence.
\"

..

,.ASH

.

, Wittenberg is a private
liberal arts unIversity of
more than 2,300 students
affIliated
with
the
Lutheran
Church
of
lAmerica.

ALSO
SAVE ON ...

20%

=

cz(ome CEII,.ER
33463

w

8 MILE
474-6100
Just West of Farmington Road

Man & Fn 99

Tues Wed

Thurs Sat 9·6 Sunday 104

ANNOUNCING OPENING OF
NEW DENTAL OFFICE
BY
DR. VINCE McDERMOTT D.D.S.
GENERAL DENTISTRY AT

----,

AT20%OFE
IT'S THE SALE OF A LIFESTYLE.
Whatever your lifestyle,
its Pennsylvania House and
its on sale now.
Is your style elegant? Country casual?
Early American? Or maybe eclectiC and a
little of each? Select groupings of all our
styles are on sale right this minute, 20% off.
Choose from hundreds of wonderful
things-dining
rooms, living rooms,
bedrooms, end tables, cocktails, nesting
tables, chests, desks, wing chairs, loveseats,
sofas, in all our lifestyle styles.
And choose rich regal cherry or sturdy
rustic oak or warm cozy pine or historic
maple. Everything beautifully made,
beautifully styled, built to last.
Pennsylvania House. It's elegant, it's
casual, it's Early American, it's you.
And, for a limited time, it's 20% off!

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE
is so much like you. '
GET THIS $7.50 VALUE FREEl
The Pennsylvania House Collector's
Book Hundreds of decorating Ideas288 pages In full color And yours
for the asking

FARMINGTON SQUARE
MEDICAL BUILDING,

Qtnlunial Bu1t6t

BLDG. 5,32910 W.
13 MILE RD. (East of
Farmington Rd.)

20292 MIDDLEBEL T, South of 8 Mile

FARMINGTON HILLS

LIVONIA

851-3030

.

~ - "Bali 1"
.';;

NORTHVILLE

'

iT'

~

124 E. Marn Street

D

small districts to get elected. (Livonia,
with about 50 percent of the college ,
district population, has 75 percent of the
board seats.)
In 1977, the three front runners were
all Livonians, he said. In 1975, all six
candidates were Livonians.
"Clearly, expanding the board to
nine, or even 11, members would not
have helped balance the board," Geake
said.

HORIZONTAL BLINDS

Vertical Blinds

42990 Grand River

"

members on their governing boards.
"It was hard to see Why Schoolcraft
College should have nine.
"The main argument in favor of
seven was uniformity with the other
community colleges. I just couldn't see
saddling taxpayers with two extra
pUblic officials."
Geake rejected arguments that a
nine-member board would make it
easier for candidates from the four

474·6900
OPEN MON. THURS. and FR!. 'TIL 9 P.M.
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In Novi

In Northville

10 Mile Road at
Meadowbrook Road
In the Novi·10 Plaza

7 Mile Road between
Northville & Haggerty Roads
In the Northville Plaza

Both Stores Celebrate North'Ville's

Quaker State or
Pennzoil 10W40
Motor Oil

2nd ANNIVERSARY!

Prices
Effective
thru Feb. 21,1978

2

Cracker

Limit 24

Jack

Ful-Vue Windshield

Candied Popcorn & Peanuts
Buy 3 Get One FREE

Washer & Anti Freeze

/itrI'='.:~

90% Cotton, 10% Polyester
Dobby Barber
Assorted Colors
12" x 12"

Washcloth
Reg.
1.37

Pre·Mixed Solution
Gallon Jug
Reg.88c

86~

$186

Reg.

2

Reg.
83c

Reg.
3.97

V

$100
~.
,',".
r
1
·t~~- •.•.

for

24" x 44"

Bath Towel

/I.

Potato Chips ~~~OZ.
or Ruffles ~~~z.

Hand Towel
2.77

63

Frito Lay

V

16" x 26"

.

$100

QTS.

$286
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"A complete evenings fire In colorl"

PINE MOUNTAIN

FIREPLACE LOG

I
I

Comet

\ .

........

\

_ """~
=_

:II .

5

14 oz.

77~

FOR

,

Pampers

Tropical
Plants

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
30·Ct. Daytime or
24-Ct. Extra Absorbent

$177

Reg.
2.29

Standard Pillowcase
Reg. 2.44
Twin Sheets
Reg. 3.66
Full Sheets
Reg. 4.66

$186
$266
$346

King Pillowcase
Reg. 2.99
Queen Sheets
Reg. 6.44

Growing in 10" Pots
I

6 Lovely
Varieties
to Choose
From

Parakeets -

Solid White Sheet & Pillowcase Ensembles

$196
$496

»

Assorted Colors

;.~gi

~496

!
%

\..

Men's Long Sleeve
Tri·Blend Flares
or 100% Cotton

80/20 Blends-Assorted Solids
and Prints
Reg.
9.88

Boys' Sizes 2·7
Reg. 5.88
Boys'Sizes8·16
Reg. 6.88

IIII1IIIII1111111111

&':$ ADVERTISED

MERCHANDISE

PDLlC'

$396

$496

~

Pants
Spring Colors, Sizes 6 to 20
Petite, Average or Tall
Reg.
9.44

$596

I

Solids & Fancies- Full Bolts

Fame Proportioned

Cowden Jeans

Dress Shirts

T.G

/

I

./

58" to 60" Wide-Special Purchase

Men's BIG SMITH

I

I

r

i

Reg.
1.57

Denim Jeans
100% Cotton
Sizes 24 to 38
Straight Leg·Flares or Bells
Reg.
9.88

Sunday Only-10-6

ALL SIMPLICITY &
McCALL'S PATTERNS

%

Price

I
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Ol' ponds,
weak ankles,
and fun!
By DENNIS KEENON

Remember the old skating pond when you were
a kid?
There weren't any artificial rinks housed in
their steel shells back then. And whoever heard of a
Zamboni resurfacing machine?
As kids in the country, the only ice rinks we
knew about were the ones back in the woods on irregularly shaped ponds in the good, old out-ofdoors.
Oh, occasionally, as a special treat, our parents
might drive us up town to skate on an official city
rink, usually frozen-over surfaces on some ball
diamonds in the park,
But the city rinks reallYr didn't compare with
the pond back in the woods.
With' a shovel aI!d hockey stick over. one
shoulder and ice skates over the other, we'd trudge
a half mile or so through the deep snow, bushes and
pickers clawing at our legs, to reach the pond.
The first 'order of business was to man the
shovels and clear a space for skating. Some of us
malingerers would manage to sit on the sidelines
and let friends or older brothers shovel.
Once the surface was cleared, we'd quickly
remove our boots, lace up our skates and flash our
blades across the smooth surface. Well, the surface
wasn't anything Peggy Fleming would practice on,
lumpy in spots, but it looked great to us.
On the ice, we'd either play tag or hockey,
dreaming about becoming the next Gordie Howe.
We'd have to dodge some bushes sticking up
through the ice and an occasional muskrat mound,
as we attempted to slide the puck between two
galoshes used for the goal.
Soon, our ankles would start drooping, 'signaling the end of our icecapade for that day. After all,
we'd spent an hour sqoveling. Who had the energy
left to skate for more than a half hour?
None of us grew up to be the next Gordie Howe.
We grew up to be just you and me, weak ankles and
all, and with only dreams remaining of the old
skating pond in the back woods.
'"
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It's not quite the old pond yo,u recall from your youth, perhaps, but Kensington Park's frozen lake
provides the same kind of old fashioned fun
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Featuring:
2 cyl. engine
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Hydraulic
Drive & Lift
High
Clearance
Electric Start & Lights
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Sleigh rides (weather
permitting)
will
be
available
every
30
minutes from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays at Kensington
Children's Farm in KensIngton Metropark near
Milford during the month
of February. Rides cost
,~ 50cents per person.
Presently there is no
admission charge to the
farm since the animals
and farm activities are
closed. However, vehicle
entry permits (annual·
regular . $5 or senior
citizen· $1, or dally - $1)
are reqUired at KensIngton Metropark.

Bround Round Hamburger
10·Lb. Bag

Whole Beef Rib 10"
Whole B•• f Loin
SIrlOin, Porterhouse,

Cut

T·Bone Cuts

Whole Beef Short Loin
Porterhouse.

T·Bone Cuts

Whole Ie. York Strip
Whole Beef Tenderloin

WE WILL CUT I WRIP
THESE ITEMS
10 EXTRACHARBE

JIMMY'S MEAT M~RKET
-Freezer Lockerl136 N. Lafayette·
Open Daily 7·6
Closed Sundays

Pontiac Trail·

South Lyon

437·6266

Over 5,000 Kitchen & Vanity Cabinets in Stock

HOUSE OF

CABINET'S

BOISe Cascade
Cabinets

2040 Easy St. Walled Lake

w, Th 9 8/

Sat 9·3 / M,Tu, F 9 5/ 624·7400

301 S. Main St. Royal Oak
M, w. Th 10·9 / Tu, F. Sat 106 / 546-4122,

CASH & CARRY Delivery & Inst.nall""
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12" Bar
SALE

~

~

AutomatIc

~

OIling

*'
*'*'
~
~

Brmg m your measurements and
lat our profeSSionals plan
your kitchen.

{t

~.

.

FREE PLANNING

~

1}
1}

Reg.
$114.95

;}

BIG SAVINGS

2 3 95 ~

*'*'
XL Chain Saw~
SALE$1995
10" Bar .

~

on Marble & Regular COUNTER TOPS, Smks,
Faucets, Hoods, WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES

$

*'*'
~
*'~

*' ~

'1.19 Lb,
'1.38 Lb.
,
1.19 Lb.
,
1.89 Lb.
'2.09 Lb.
'2.99 Lb.

SALE

{.t

ALL OTHERTRACTORS01 SALE lOW!

~

COUNTER SPECIALS

{l

Reg. $3025

: NEW HUDSON POWER 437-1444 ~
~
{t

Park offers
FREEZERBEEF
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE
YOU BUY

CHAIIS ~

{t

~ 1fI~~

sleigh rides

{t
{t

•

Reg. $129.95

$9995

~
1}

20" Bar with all the features
for high performance

~~
~m~~

·1 Yrsr~;ntee$265

*'

Model 160·AO

)}

16" Bar 3/8" chrome chaill

)}

'110!:

;;~9.95·SALE

:

ILL GEIERATORS
01 SALE

*' NEW HUDSON POWER
)}

)}
)}
~
• ~

Reg. $325

Saws

~

)}

1}

380 PROFESSIOIIAL

L

~

:

20% Off

AND IMPLEMENT
CENTER

• TIre Chains _ Garden Tr~ctors _ Chain Saws _ Pumps _ Generator

:
:
~
~

1}

437 1444
~**'** *w;or;/;/tf * *** *** *C**;;*:

~
~

53535 Grand f{iver
at Haas Rd.

•

Hrs.: Tues.·Sat. 9·6
Sun. 10·4
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IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL
TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTI'SING
Northville Record
348-3022

.'

Serving:
Northville
Northville

"

;.
.'

a b sol u.te I y 1 ,3

FR E E

All Itams offered In this
"Absolutely
Free"
column
must be exactly that, free to
those
responding.
This
newspaper makes no charge
for these lIstings, but restricts
use
to
residential
(noncommercial) accounts only
Please cooperate by placing
your "Absolutely Free" ad no
later than 3.30p.rn ~onday for
same week publica Ion. One
week repeatwlli be allowed

Township

Novi News
348-3024
Serving:
Novi
Novi Township

Walled Lake~New
669-2121

MALE colhelshepherd,
1'h
years old, moving 227-4692
6 MONTH shepherd mixed
pup Needs fenced yard 3461618
FREE to good home, 9 month
mixed Beagle, female. 349-

Serving'
Walled lake
Wixom
Wolverine Village
Commerce Township

2653

outh Lyon Herald
437-8020:

;,

;.

Serving:
South Lyon
Lyon Township
Salem Township
Green Oak Township
New Hudson
Whitmore Lake
Northfield Township

"

..
"

:-

Brighton Argus
227-4436

"

"

..

'.

'
THE
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family of Herman S.
Greene, Sr. wish to express
our deep thanks to good
friends and neighbors for alii
acts of kindness at the time of
our bereavement.
WE wish to express our deep
gratitude to our many friends
and neighbors.
The Four
Lakes Homeowners Assoclalion and the Green Oak
Township Firemen's Assoclabon, for their assistance, sympathy and floral offerings. durIng the loss 01 our husband
df th
~nrs.a E~[ih Kortz and son
Mark

Kenmore gas dryer, good for
parts 229-6996
PUREBREDblue lick beagle, 2
yrs old, male, free to good
home, call after 3 D.m 29-9605
MALE Shepherd-Lab. 1 year,
neutered .and has all shots
Good watch dog, gentle, loves
children. 887-7313 evenings,
Dan or Connie
BOY kittens, neutered and
shots Morris and LeRoy. Inseparable.loveable 474-2668
FREE to good home, AKC
female Dalmatian, 1 year old
Very gentle. 349-7597.
NANNY goat, good pet, used
to horses, fpendly. 437-82n.

The
family
of
Charles
Segnest
would
like
to
thank from the bottom of
our hearts, the families,
fnends,
neighbors,
and
people from Clavery Missionary Baptist Church In
South Lyon who helped us
through
the loss of our
husband and father. Each
and
every
donation
of
food,
money,
and
thoughtfulness
was
appreciated.

PUPPIES.8 weeks, good with
children, 437-9514
SHEPHERD-Collle- miX, 9months puppies, neutered,
wormed, shots. 349-8176

Special
Henson,
splntual
us.

thanks
who
comfort

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

te

BY OWNER. New ranch with 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, on a wooded lot. Finished walk-out family room in basement with
fireplace. 'A mile from ex!,ressway, $61,000, Brighton
.
227-3366

r

..

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
with over 2100 sq. ft. of
family living, this lovely 2
story
home
features
a
brick flreplace'and
boasts
184 feet of frontage on a
.
f d
I k
AI
sprlng- e
a e.
so
featured IS a 500 sq. ft. fulIy funlshed apartment over
the
garage.
ONLY
$52,900.00
NEWLYWED SPECIAL
Clean 3 bedroom
ranch
With low, low taxes located
close to schools,
shopping and x-ways. Why pay
rent? JUST $28,500.00

Realty Wortd
Chapman
227-6252

'.
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FOR
HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE
AND
BUYERS
DIRECTORY
SEE
PAGE
4-C

OPPORTUNITY

Equal Houslna Opportunity statement
We are pledged to the letter and Spirit 01
U C; polICy tOf the ach\tvement ot equa\
'. 'lCuSIng opportunity throl!ghout the He
... IOn We encourage
and support an af·
1\

:: ~;;:t:~ew~~~:lr~O
p~:~om~~~~~oP~~

nlng housing because of race color.
,. e 'olon or naHonal origin
, • Equal HousIng Opportunity Slogan
:)

.:

Equal Housing

(lr'wspap8r

Is subject

to the Federa'

Fair

"i )U5lng Act ot 1968wh\ch make, it dleoal
" to advertIse "any pteferenee,lImltallon,
or
,. dl crlmlnallon
baled on rICe
cola"

\ to

, II (('HgfOn

or n.llonal

origin,

"

1

Houses For Sale.

r

SOUTH Brighton. 3 bedroom,
family room, fireplace. 2 car
garage, fenced lot, 77 x 122,
pool, $29,500.Low down payment See today at 6398 March
off Lee Road. Brighton Co!.
M!!ade.

f 2-'

Houses For Sale

COUNTRYliVing, custom 2,600
sq. ft. on 2 acres, 5 bedrooms,
4 baths, 2'h car attached
garage, finished basement,
aun porch, swimming pool,
1,000sq ft. barn. $180,000.4370158.
17

J.R. Hayner
408 W: M,ain St. BRIGHTON
AC9-7841
W03-1

ENJOY YOURSELF, GOLF, FISf:/ING,
SAILING ENTHUSIASTS - See these
excellent
scenic
lots on beautiful
Winans Lake. Easy terms.
SEE THIS LOVELY ONE ACRE SITE In
desirable
East Brighton
area. Or>ly
$11,000. •

JUST LISTED _
turmg 3 bedrooms.
car garage,

HIghland Lakefrant.

large

JUST LISTED

t8xIS

famIly

deluxe bnck ranch fearoom WIth fireplace, doorwall

area, 21h

lot, $59,600

_

White Lake Twp

Walled Lake Schools,:

.nv

.., J
~ q
•

LAKEGROVE _

=
'ol

Neat, clean 3 bedroom home bUIlt
yard, WhIte Lake prIVIleges $29.000

pnv,lege.

basement,
$42,500.

'72,

In

• O<\uII"IlP<lnunlty bllll
• -(FA Doe 12-4113 Flied 3.,'11·12, 8 451m)

11
::

NIce 3 bedroom ranch, bUIlt In '69, full ."
gas heat, 75xlOO' lot, Middle StraIts Lake- ~

We.t Bloomfield Twp

,

ROCKY RIDGE RD 326x330 high. rolhng, trt'ed parcel In area':
of fine homes ApprOXImately 2% mIles north of M-59 off TIp.- ~
.,co L~ke Rd $16,500
:'
MAXFIELD BLVD South or M-59, IOOx227' buddmg .,te on .~
SJlver Lake, garage
Hartland
Schools

on property

$12.500

Land contract

terms

;
..

ENGLAND11
REAL ESTATE

BEAUTIFUL
T!:N ACRE PARCELS
West of South lyon,
near X-ways.
$35,000 E~sy terms.
NICE
LAKEFRONT
lOT
on
Horseshoe Lake. $12,000 easy terms

1-363-7117
3063 Unton Lake Road
Unton Lake
REALTORS

632-7427
12316 Highland Road
Hartland'

'"

::

,

~

J

I

L

,

:

,
,

~
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Real Estate One presents homes from $100.000
HOWEll
Lakefrpnt
executive's
home, perfect for entertaining!
Numerous
features
throughout.
Ledgerock
fireplace in elegant sunken living room overlooking
lake. Florida room w/flreplace
& wet bar. Easy care Terrazzo floors. Well planned custom features In kitchen. Stainless steel refrigerator,
2 ovens plus a
separate warming oven. Exceptionally
beautiful homel! $144,000 Call 227-5005
(51288)
HOWELL
Year 'round cottage on lakefront w/an apartment
style home over a 3 car
garage. Also a large barn & a separate storm shelter wlliving quarters. All
situated on beautifully
landscaped
rolling acreage. Included in price are 5
acres, more or less, & 4 lots. $125,000 Call 227-5005 (48090)

2008. Main
Northville

"

349-1212

Real Estate One presents homes from S50.000
HOWEll
Beautiful view -10 acres partially wooded comes wlthls custom 3 bedroom colonial. 2 fireplaces (1 In master bedroom) & more. Close to Brighton & Howell
S90,900 Call 227-5005 (51394)
., ~~
... - • ~~ f:..-t~":''"ts·
.s.-)
."
, - 'HOWELL
'"'':'
Country livIng w./the>c.onvenience"Of>-p~yed
roadS': Quality bUilt 3 bedroom
• aluminum ranch on 10 well landscaped acres. Full,b,asement could be made into rec. room. large fruit cellar. Gas heat, 2'12car garage. 40x28 aluminum outbuilding w/220 wiring. Priced to sell at just ~86,900 Call 227-5005 (50565)
PLYMOUTH
Enjoy gracious liVing In lakepolnte
- lovely 4 bedroom quad car garage, 15x30 Gunite pool. S73,'900Call 455-7000 (51468)
BRIGHTON
Charming 3 bedroom brick ranch - 2 full baths,
walkout lower level. Lake orlvlleges & private park.
$73,500 Call 227-5005 (51377)

/"\

NORTHVilLE
TWP: Beautiful 4 bedroom ranch in i
Meadowbrook
Estates. Spacious rooms. Formal.
dining room, fireplaces
In liVing room,
family;
room, and kitchen,
2% baths, bsmt, 2'12 car r
garage, Heated mground pool, barn...& shed. 2'
horses allowed. All this set on 3 Acres of select;
land.
$125,000 I

family room wlflreplace,
ThiS one has everything

NORTHVillE
ESTATES. Quality 5 bedroom brick;
home In prime area Excellent home for large fami- :
Iy. Fireplace m liVing room, Family room, den, for- t
mal dinmg room, 1st fl. laundry,
21/2 car att. :
garage, profeSSionally landscaped lot.
$89,900 ,

.

all kitchen

appliances
$33,900.00

SUPER FANTASTIC TREED LOT with house trailer and lake privileges,

$12,800

ACREAGE TO BUILD ON
2.7 ROLLING ACRES. This has been perl<ed and surveyed
built on An Ideal pond site is In the rear.

and is ready to be
$14,500.00

CENTRALLY lQCATED.
Brighton, Ann Arbor, Plymouth and South Lyon are
just a few minutes from this 9.6 acres. Fronts on a paved road with a small
stream at the rear. $29,500.00
In Hamburg

Township and Is
$17,000.00

,
r

NORTHVillE
TWP: 6 Acres
with very sharp:
custom brick home. Formal dining room, double'
fireplace between family room and liVing room, 2'12 ;
baths, 3 bedrooms, 21/2car aU garage.
$129,900 ~..<"

-

I'

II

jl

"

NORTHVILLE AREA BeautIful Country Estate on :
10'12 Acres 3650 sq. ft. home. 4 bedrooms, Extra'
large living room, dining room, library, den, family;
room, 2 fireplaces,
3 full baths. 60 x 90 ft. barn, '
horse pasture, 2 ponds.
$265,000 :

I

I

BRIGHTON
After a dreary winter of house hunting, give your tired eyes a treat & let them
rest on this happy' colonial. It has 4 bedrooms, 21/2baths & a "Hearth"
of gold!
lake priVileges on Gull lake. For only $69,900 your days of searching can be
over. Call 227-5005

l YON TWP' 4 or 5 bedroom home on 2 7 acres. ~
Large family room, rec room With fireplace, 20 x 12 '
barn Immediate occupancy.
$79,900 ;
CANTON TWP: 3 bedroom brick ranch In excellent:
condition.
ProfeSSional
landscaped
lot, family.
room With fireplace, full bsmt. Central air Cement·
terrace.
$48,900 .

BRIGHTON
Super Lakefront - Charming year 'round home on all sports lake. BI-Ievel walkout both levels. All lovely large rooms Including 2 complete kitchens. livIng room, family room, sitting room & rec. room, 3 bedrooms, 2% baths. This
modern brick & aluminum home caters to the entertaining
family on a large lot
plus 2 ad?itlonallots.
Hurry! $65,900 Call 227-5005

Real Estate One presents homes from S25.000

HOUSES

BRIGHTON
Just the spot for summer & winter fun! Beautiful swimming beach on Ore lake.
Great fishing, boating, & sailing. Includes 40x163 lot on the Huron River. 2
bedroom doll house. Priced to sell at $46,900 Call 227-5005 (51396)

NORTHVILLE TWP.-Exquisite
home with 3 one.:
acre lots. This home was Originally built in 1830':
and contains the original black ash plank floors In~~
1940 and 1970 addihons were made uSing the same;"
high quality materials as used In 1830; Solid oak,:~
stained glass, brick, etc. Three fireplaces
In-'
eluding one in the 30 x 13 master bedroom. A':
home that needs to be seen to be appreciated.,·
$195,000.00 :~
.4

Northville School district-over
3000 square feet ini~
this home situated on 2'12acres Built In 1977, this~~
multI-level home has 2 fireplaces,
full basement',
and large rooms. An excellent buy at
$loo,500~~

,","
."

..

10 ACRES-lyon
pasture
Rear
homes.

'4

Area of fine homes cQnve-~~
$15,500.oo:~
TO'

S

,"'

\.0

leautlful
roiling parcel~:
~""e orchard. 376 feet of."
$25,Ooo.00~·

.'

Twp. 330 ft road frontage. Roiling ;;
heaVIly wooded.
Area of large:$39,900.00 "

10 ACRES-Oceola
Twp. A hilly parcel 75% hard- ;
wood covered Soft land contract terms.
$29,900 :~
30 ACRES-Lyon
Twp. 990 feet road frontage. Fine':·
rE
,tlal area. Rear heavily wooded
$95,000 ;

.

7 ACRES-Salem
Twp. This parcel Just listed .•
Situated in fine area. Overlooks Salem Hills GOlf.
Course.
$24,900 ;~

5 BEDROOM QUAL-LEVEL, with formal dining room and cenlral air. A fireplace
Is included In the master bedroom and also in the family room. An Impressive
cathedral ceiling sets off the living room. Definitely not a drive by.
$63,75000

to expressway;

"

NOVI. Great family home 4 bedroom brick co 1- :
omal,
formal
dining
room,
country
kitchen,.
fireplace In liVing room. Located In one of Novl's :
nicest areas
$61,000 ,

BRIGHTON
Perfect home for the school age famllyl 4 bedrooms, 1'12baths, separate dining
room. large kitchen, full basement. Big front porch. Fenced backyard. Walk to
schools & shopping. Won't last long at just $44,900 Call 227-5005 (51311)

with 172 feet of
$43,500,00

,
I

Family room, 2

ELEGANT BI-LEVEL WITH A WALKOUT,
quality buill home wlfh up to 5
bedrooms,3
full baths. The family room comes with a fireplace and a spacious
wet bar for entertaining.
Private lake and park privileges plus Immediate Occupancy.
$87,500.00

LAKEFRONT WITH LAND CONTRACT TERMS, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
lake frontage, On a very clean and peaceful lake.

,

"r ,

,

BRIGHTON
This sound, well Insulated 3 bedroom home sets on approximately
2V2 acres
which backs right up to a pond. Extremely handy to expressway yet quiet &
private. Close to town. This one won't lastl $44,900 Call 227-5005

IDEAL WALKOUT SITE. This 5 acres is localed
perfect for a walkout.

:~

sharp brick ranch, family room With fireplace, spacIous open
kitchen and hvmg area, 3 bedrooms.
full basement.
21f.z.car
attached
garage,
double lot $68,000

fimshed

SIX ROOM, 2 lEVEL
LAKEFRONT
HOME, gas heat, storage buildings,
80 ft. frontage,
Pinckney
Schools.
$34,500.

I

Houses For Sale.:

and deck, formal !Jvmg room, large kltchenldmmg

NEWLY LISTED'

80

112.1

Houses For Sale

fenced 80xll&

'@

Real Estate

BRAND NEW 3 B.R. RANCH, brick
trim,
With
walk-out
basement,
fireplace,
2 car garage, large site.'
$49,900.

112.1

3.45 ACRES-Lyon
covered with ma
road frontage.

or In Inlentlon

.,. to make.MY such preference,lImlt.tIOn,
or
, dl'icrfmh'lanon "
, " This newspaper will not knowingly IC"
copt
adyertlslng for r.. ' Ilt.te which
:' Is In violation of the IIw Our rt~aders .r.
," hereby In'ormed thlt IU dWelllngl adver"
: tlsad in this newlpaper Ire IVIllIbl. on In
f ..

348-3024
669-2121

2 full baThs, 2 kitOn a treed acre.
$
$49,800

3 BEDROOM RANCH, excellent access
are Included. A great starter home.

01PublIsher's NoUU

:. PlIDhsher s Notice
• All real estate Idvertlsed In this
':

227-4436

CITY LOT-Plymouth.
nlently located.

Opportunity"

Tlbl.IlI-lIIuSlrallon

·

I

OLDER HOME, IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. 4 or 5 berooms,
chens, formal dining room, fireplace, basement & garage.
Great location.

~.
~

I ~

437-8020

SPRING IS COMING!

EQUAL HOUSING

"

348-3022

HANG ON-

@

",-

NEWS

VACANT LAND
RESIDENTIAL

"1
"

"

ARGUS

LOIS L1ntn'er: Ready to help
you Nollng Real Estate. 4372056,437-6289
17

to Rev.
brought
to all of

I

22~~4:O~

HERALD

FORSALE BY OWNER
Older home In unique selling
on double lot. Hardwood
floors,
original
woodwork,
screened porch, garden site
and the charm of a Northville
Victorian. Shown by Appointment 346-9068
t1

Evelyn Segriest
HOUSEBROKEN.
lovable
ML & tv1rs. Daie Segriesl
Terrl-Poo, excellent for adults
Mr.
&
Mrs.
Bill Segriest
and older children 349-9242.
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Siout
"
CALICO kitten, 8 months old.
'.
Special 5 Day Course
363-8835evenings. ,
Institute One
TWO temale kittens'
One
1-5
Lost
Preparation
for
brokers
white, one gray with white
.
---'
and salespersons
state
paws. 624-3302.
test Also fundamentals
of
BEAGLE, large male StanBLACK female poodle, 5 monreal estate.
dard Beagle colors. Answers
ths old, to good' home 229:: l-creage For Sale
2-4
HOWELL
to
Corn.
Hartland
area.
9634
'. :.Animals(Pets)
5-1
HOLIDAY INN
Reward. 887-1825.
DOG- young male, great with
Monday,
Feb. 20WHITE wallet, urgent return,
children,
housebroken,
all
Friday, Feb. 25
white with black on eyes. 449- reward, lost near Pontiac Trail
:: ~ntlques
4-1
and Lake St. 437-1532
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Apartments For Rent
3-2
4303
Auction Sales
4-1A _ NORGE gas dryer, works but
REWARDI Female black and Or attend 6-day evening
Auto Parts
7-5
tan
shepherd/husky,
6
monclass
starting
Feb.
20,
needs some repair. 227-4306
Autos For Sale
7-8
ths old, answers to Tasha
Monday-Friday,
6 pm -10
MIXED Cock-a-poo puppies, 2
Auto Service
7-5
Martindale, Ten MIle area 437- p.m. and all day Saturday.
females, to good home. 229Autos Wanted
7-8
3326.
5363.
--------.Tuillon
$120 (Includes
'. Boats & Equipment
7-3
books)
9
weeks old kitten, gray and
Buildings & Halls
H
White, litter trained, affecREWARDI Female shepherd,
Approved
by
Dept
of
" 'Business Opportunity 6-4
tlonate.348-1812.
2'h years old,fillack and tan, licenSing and Regulations
Business Services
6-3HALF shepherd, half collie,
lost in New Huson area. 437- for
:: Campers
7-4
the
reqUired
30
Card Of Thanks
1-3
partial shots and wormed,
::.33::.:56~-=----:
----:-_---:-c:statutory
hours.
Permit
female 12 weeks old, free to
LOST, Cock-a-poo, white with
• Commercial
2-7
No
000109.
.. Condomlnlu."s
good home only. 876-53n.
peach paws, answers to CorCall Collect
::
For Rent
3-4
FEMALE tiger cat, declawBd,
ey
Blue collar With red
1-616-965-3347
Condominiums
W dl d L k T II
P k
stones 437-8117 or 437-9102
a
e
ra
er
ar.
after
5
p
m
Or
attend
flrsl
session
For Sale
2-2
Duplex
3-2A
With no obligation.
Farm Animals
5-3
F-armEqulpment
4-4A
""-6
FouheF,-_ -'
Farm Products
4-4
Fjrrms ?' :
2-4
_
_ __
FOUND male Chi-Hua-Hua on
Firewood
4-2A
• Found
1-8
Brighton Lake Road Owner
olease
call' 227-4626
: Garage Sales
4-1B
.
1-1 Happy Ads
B
.' HappyAds
1-1
.,1 HelpWanted
6-1
.. / Homes For Rent
3-1
K John: Roses are red, green
are the pine trees, when are
:~' Homes Fe. Sale
2-1
" Horses & Equipment
5-2
you takmg me to d b. 's? Hap.. rlousehold Goods
4-2
ov Valentines Day Mona'
.' Household Pets
5-1
BONNIE & Norm, Happy 9th
'.. ~ncome Tax
6-3A
Anniversary Love, Lmne &
~ ''ldustrlal
2-7
Matt =-__ ,--__ .
. in Memoriam
1-4
ROSESare red,
.J,.akeProperty
2-5
Violets are blue,
_ l-and
3-9
Donny Michaelson,
;:r-4..lvestock
5-3
I Love You.
:t.ost
1-5
LInda
1-ots For Sale
2-8
~
• Mall 80"
1-7
HAPPINESS Is selllng dust
-MIscellaneous
4-3
collectors with a claSSified ad
'Mobile Homes
2-3
If
':l J,loblle Homes to Rent 3-5
'f Mobile Home Sites
3-5A
Special
Notices
" <notorcycles
7-1
:i Musical Instruments
4-3
SUICIDE Prevention and !)rug
,I Office Space
3-7
Information
1-875-5466 So{-Personals
1-.a. meone Cares
tf
HOWELL AREA
'1:'I'ets
5-1
WANTED:
sports
collectors
....'.PetSupplies
5-5
for up commg feature 10 thiS
f Poultry
5-3
Hilltop setting on 3 acres. Don't miss seeing
newspaper Call AI at 624-8100
~ Professional Services 6-3
thlp' executive
4 BR colonial. Includes formal
or
346-3295.
tf
l Real Estate Wanted
2-8
dining room, 2'12 baths, family room, 2 car
.l Rooms For Rent
3-3
ALATEEN meets Tuesday
garage.
Also
features
2 fireplaces,
wood winevenings
at
8
30
NorthVille
~ RummageSales
4-1B
Sltuatlona Wanted
6-2
dows, intercom & many extras. Yours for only
Presbyterran Church
Emergency calls, 455-5815 If
Snowmobiles
7-2
$78,500.
Sporting Goods
4-3
.. THEFISH" (Formerly Project
Townhouses For Rent 3-4
Help) Non-financial emergenDON'T HESITATE or it'll be sold!! ThiS charmTownhouses For Sale 2-2
cy aSSlstanc.e24 hours a day
ing 3 BR walk-out ranch features 1'12 baths, 1st
Trailers
7-4
for those 10 need In the
floor laundry, 2 car attached garage & a huge
Trucks
7-7
Northvilie-Novi area Call 349rec room with Franklin fireplaces. $57,900.
vacation Rentals
H
4350 All calls confidential
If
Vans
7-7A
ALCOHOLICS
Anonymous
Wanted Miscellaneous 4-5
Mobile home on your own lot. Good start for
meets Tuesday, and Friday
Wanted to Rent
3-10
couple. Near town & X-ways
Appliances
inevenings
AI Anon also meets
cluded. $15,900.
Friday evenings Call 348-1251
Or 349-1903 Your call will be
kept confldent,al
If
CASH buyers are waltmg 10
ready your Classified ad
tf
Serving'
Brighton
Brighton Township
Hartland
Hamburg Townsmp
"Green Oak Township
Genoa Township

,

RECORD

I

12-1 Houses For Sale 112.1

~'==========~
2-1 Houses For Sale I

His pain and suffering are
over. He's gone to his
eternal rest. He stood up
to the trials of his life. And
now by god is blessed.

I,

ACREAGE: VACANT
.
SOUTH LYON
Acreage - Approximately
15.15· Beautiful roiling terrain w/a flowing creek &
many matured trees; Maple, Oak, Birch. Great location to expressways,
schools & shopping In the newest prime area. $39,750 Call 477-1111 (72378)

117 W. Grand River, Brighton
227-5005
23603 Farmington Rd., Farmington
477-1111
1178 S. Main, Plymouth
455-7000

lNDUSTRIAL-COMMERCIAL-MUL

TIPlE

r..
~

'

MULTIPLE ZONING POSSIBILITY-Northville
Twp.
with all utilities. 2 road f-ontages. Price of $156,600 :.
based on 54 units at $2,900 each.
:~
INDUSTRIAL-28
ACRES-Salem
railroad
frontage
Will divide.

Twp.
1500 ft;:
Good access.':
$120,000.00 ~-

....

349-9460
505 N. Center-Northville

.-.'

f
l.
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:1

j
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:

I

PINCKNEY AREA
10 ROLLING ACRES

HOUSE on lake, 3 bedrooms,
yearly residence, $25,000.Call
after 4:00,878-e825.
17

NEW HOME

,

,

:1100 sq. ft., 1-% baths,
.co~plete:'Y
carpeted,
J.Jlnlshed
Inside and out
<$24,500 on your lot. (313)
:792-6220

TWO STORY COLONIAL

Crystal clear stream. Land
Contract Terms Available.
Robert Herndon
Realty
3303 East M-36
Pinckney
878-3157

3-4 t:IEDROOMFarm House on
I-acre, fireplace. basement.
21'lO sq ft 2 car garage, additional
llcreage
avalldble,
$49.800 437-6088
If

Model Open daily 9-5
Saturday 9-4, Sunday 12-4
Custom builders, built
on your land or ours

Member-UNRA

101

N. Center

COBB HOMES

LYON-5 ROLl ING ACRES
$107,500
Brick
Ranch,
Formal
Dining
Room, 2 Stone Fireplaces,
1V2 Baths, Spiral
Staircase to Fuil Walk-Out Basement, Redwood
Deck.
NORTHVILLETWP.
VACANT
Dandy '12 Acre Lot. Gas, Electric.
available.

Old you hear about the
moron who went down to
the docks looking
for a
Blood Vessel?

on M-59, Time:

$9950
City Water

It may be zero olltside
but picture
relaxing
in front of a natural
wood
fireplace
on a cold winter ntght.

~===~=================~
LIVINGSTON

OF
COUNTY
RIVER,

Call (517) 546-5610

L..:.I

EQUAL HOUSlltG

HOWELL

OPEN

CONSTRUCTION
MON.

FR!.

thru

CO.,
9 to

SAT.

9_to

5;

OPEN
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,/ It's

the GREAT FEBRUARY///./
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BUY NOW-Befoni the SPRING THAW
When prices are certain to go up!!

~ /c.

i>/"

/-:;
~

Open Houses
2614 Swarthout Road Very clean 3 bedroom
dramatic free standing
ceiling,
2 decks, 1-V2
barn fenced for horses

LOVELY 10 Acre Parcel conveniently
located near
Howell, j.;"t 2 miles from X-way tn an area of fine
homes $27,900.00 (2-K-H)

ROOM TO ROAM, tn a qUIet country setttng SWof
Howell - Minutes from X-Way Surveyed
A great
10 Acres for $22,90000 (2-D-H)

1-5 Sunday
Ptnckney Twp.
2 bath ranch house With
brick fireplace, cathedral
landscaped
acres. Small
$69,900.00

6133 Oak Valley - Hamburg Twp.
NEW house - Last one left at '77 prrces. Bavarian
2 story with 4 bedrooms, 2-V2 baths, walkout basement & formal dining room, cobblestone fireplace
deck overlooks
3/.0 wooded Acres. 2 private
parks for home owners. $82,500

bUilding site Ideal
Strawberry
Lake

Commerce TWp. Bulldtng site in good area close
to town With Loon Lake priVilege. $12,500.00

yourself
burning

RUSTIC PRIVACY Just far enough away can be
yours on 5 acres with your own pond ThiS chOIce
ranch home features:
-4 bedrooms
-2V2 baths
-2 natural fireplaces
-5 lovely landscaped acres
-1st floor laundry
-Walkout
basement
All this and mUCh, much more
$96,500.00

~

You can also look forward
to splashing
above ground
pool next July.

in the

All in this
details.

more

~

SUNDAY 1 to 5
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8 and 9 Mile Rd. 57 acres.
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BY SHY-La

LIVIngston County's
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G:r

IQUAl HOUSING

lJI'P(lR11JflIS

FInest Budder

-

/"

3 bedroom

bi-Ievel.

Call

for

349.4030
James C.
CUTLER REALTY

EooAt MOUSlNG

INC.
9;

29 ACRES With 4 spilts on paved road - 30% to
70% mature trees, 990' Frontage Excellent IOvestment or executive
IIvtng
Terms available
at
$34,500.00 (2-M-H)

G:t

in HOWELL

(313) 229-4500 in BIGHTON
DETROIT
(Toll Free) 476-2284
AND

UNIQUE SPACIOUS HOME tn Brrghton's ColOnial
Village Four bedrooms. 2 fireplaces, large family
room, fenced back yard $59.90000 (2-B-4161-8)

~

0!'I'0llIIIIm
2649 E. GRAND

Vacant
Chubb Road between
$24,900

Hamburg Twp. Wooded hilltop
for walkout
privilege
on
$12,000.00

CANTON

ALL

Northville

Lyon Twp. 2 Acres tn very good neighborhood
close to 96 X-way perked & ready for building.
$15,800.00

~MESC!

PLYMOUTH
$36.500.
Residence or Commercial - 4 Bedroom alum.,
fuil basement.
Best location.
Land Contract
terms availabled/

SERVING

Street

HOMESITES
~MANTO

speil

MUL TI·L1ST SERVICE

1-5 p.m.

COME AND JOIN US and see there are some
new ideas
in real estate
and Realty
World
has them. You,can
shop for your home from
our office with our real scope a way to make
buying
and selling
a house
faster,
easier,
and more pleasant.
Learn what Real Scope
is all about while enjoying
coffee
and donut
with no obligation.

3-4 Bedroom

What do they call a dance
attended
by a bunch of
mor~ns?
A Goof Ball

How did the moron
"Farm"?
EYIEYIYO.

HARTLAND

lll'I'alIlJIID

Commercial
13,500 square feet commercial
bUlldrng 10 Busy
Shopping
Center
in Drbn Hgts. Excellent
for
furniture
store, carpet center or grocery
Large
free span areas easily converted to smaller umts.
Call for more rnformation

(Realty World Schaefer)
Sunday,
March 5

WHITE LAKE-29V2 ACRES
~
4 Bedroom Modern Ranch. Full finished basement. Nat. fireplace, Garage, Barn, $2100. Income helps make payments.
Consider
Land
Contract.

Did you hear about the
moron who phoned
the
camera store and asked If
he
could
rent
some
flashbulbs?

IlPAlRl\IIIIS

OPEN HOUSE

GREEN OAK
~
W. of Northville.
Sharp I Sprawling 3 bedroom
brick ranch. 2 full ba.·o"O..lrge family room with
fireplace,
Mother's '"'.,tehen, att. g~rage, 1.5
Acres. Lake Pnvileges.

BY: ANN L ROY

IOUA::~HG

4505 E. Grand River~Howell
(517)546-3030

EOUlL HOUSING

City of Livonia
~
18729 Deering
2 bedroom older home on large treed lot $21,900.00

Model: 28405 PONTIAC TRAIL
South Lyon - 437-2014 ~
NORTHYILLE
COMMERCIAL
BI:ST MAIN STREET LOCATION
Modern Office Bldg., Basement.
SUitable Drs.-lawyers'
etc. Park 24 Cars.

G:t

349-1515

YOUR PLAN OR OURS

THE LIGHT TOUCH

ASBI.EY~nxIIIL t1T11£

Nnrt~utllr
Ilralty

Curtis-White
Real Estate now has two
fices
to serve
you.
Our new
office
located at:
9129 Main St., Whitmore
Lake
449-2037

103 Rayson _ Northville, Mich.

Horse lovers-This
is it! A new 24 x 32 wood pole
barn with water, electricity and telephone. 3 of this
4 acres are fenced. You can ride nearly :v.. mile in
one direction on your own property. There Is an
orchard of apples, pears and cherries. WIth this
comes a great house With a family room, formal
dintng
room,
large
bedrooms,
aUral-tlve
decorattng and landscaping.
$61,900.00

•

(

-

BABY, IT'S COLD OUTSIDE, but you & your family will be cozy & warm in this
Tasteful Tn-Level on 2 ACRES close to Howell. ThiS Ideal Family Home provides 3 Bedrooms, 2 full Baths, Family Room & rnsulated workshop guaranteed
to,please the handy-man 10 yo~famlly.
$45,000 RR465
LET IT SNOW! LET IT SNOW! It's excellent snowmobiling
on the 24 ACRES of
this MINI FARM! Afterwards warm up in front of the crackling fife 10 the Living
Room Fireplace of this super-spacious
5 Bedroom home. This package also Includes many large barns & storage buildings ... all 10 excellent condition ... &
available on easy Land Contract terms. $125,000 FR 32
IT'S A WINTER WONDERLAND!
Peaceful Country setting lets you enjoy all
seasons in this Immaculate home that is tastefUlly decorated. This 3 Bedroom
Charmer features sliding glass doorwall 10 the dining area that leads to large
Redwood Deck & 1 ACRE lot! Also included is full basement that is partially
fimshed for Family Room & Office & 2'12car att'd Garage. $45,000 RR475
THERE'S SNOW ON THE ROOF, but it's warm & cozy rnslde thiS spacIous 4
Bedroom home in Howell that provides you with 2V2 Baths, formal Ornrng
Room, 2-car Garage with heated Workshop & Loft for storage. The double vlnylfenced lot With mature shade trees prOVides an excellent, safe play-yard for
your little ones. Excellent Family HOJ;11e
for $47,9001 CR284
THE SNOW IS SPARKLING in the large yard of this 3 Bedroom home in
Brighton area. The Owner has incorporated
some excellent ideas Into the
remodeling & redecoratrng
of thiS 1300 sq. ft. Ranch With Family Room, new
solid oak patio & 2V2 car Garage. $35,000 RR486
FROSTY FEBRUARY IS the perfect time to see this Brick Ranch set on 10
ACRES that offers great snowmobiling!!
Super comfortable
home With 3
Bedroom, 1V2 Baths, formal Dining Room, Family Room & mUCh, much more.
Perfect peacefUl settrng to raise your family even a horse or two $65,000 RR482

MAINTENANCE
with family
room,
$34,900.

FREE-3
2 baths,

bedroom
ranch
garage,
large lot.

NICELY
DECORATED
RANCH-on
ten
acres,
baths, cathedral
ceilings,
pond site and much more.

LANDSCAPED
5 bedrooms,
1%
built-ins,
possible
$69,900.

BRIGGS
frontage,
mentand

· Housing Shortage!·

ofis

LAKE-Neat,
clean
3 bedrooms,
full
1112 baths, $37,500.

home with lake
walk-out
base-

•

•

Due to the tremendous
increase tn sales
during the past 60 days, the aggressive
sales staff at Earl Keirn in Northville has experienced
a houstng shortage.
We have
purchasers
tn Ileed of the following
type
homes:
Condominiums
$40,000 to $60,000
Ranch Style
$40,000 to $100,000
Colonials. . . . ..
$50,000 to???
In Town. . . . . . .
. .. .
$ open
1 or more acres. . .. ...
.
$45,000 to ???

2 Story Investment Property-Live
in Half and Rent
'the other Half. Ideal for a Young Couple. Convement to schools and Downtown Howell shopplngPriced to sell at $37,900.00

All AM ERICAN
REALTY lHe

'1111111111

Don't wait 'tll spring to market your property. Give us a call today and ftnd out why
we're called.

NEW 1,500 sq. ft. Tn-Level
near 1-96, Brighton •
Nice Sub. with lake priVileges. Only
$45,900

••.The Helpful People

349-5600
HA.MILTON
FARMS
CONDOMINIUMMatntenance
free living close to Brighton with
country
atmosphere.
2 bedroom
unit With 1'12
baths. Newly Carpeted.
Kitchen equipped
With
new appliances and has an excellent eating area
Gas heat, central air and a pool. Call for fuli
details. $45,500.00

.1Ik~

Gl
~

3 bedroom home with basement,
fireplace,
21/2
car garage
on 9/10 of an acre. Silver
Lake
privileges.
$39,700
NEW 3 bedrooms,
famIly room, fireplace,
with
lake privileges
on Crooked
Lake, large lot.
$64,900
VACANT
3 16 acres on Martindale

~ &4tate
[B

424 WEST GRAND
BRIGHTON,

RIVER AVENUE
MICHIGAN
(313) 227·1122

227-1120

in Milford

G:r

10UAl HOUSING

1046 Grand River
Brighton, Mi 48116

0!'l'M1\NllS

$24,500

437-1234
6009W.'7 MIle Rd
(at Pontiac Trail)
South Lyon

ALUMINUM SIDED RANCH on five acres. Three
bedrooms, two baths, fireplace. Basement and attached garage. 24 x 28 barn with four acres fenced.
$56,500

MOBILE HOME on its own lot overlooking
fake.
Appliances and some furniture Included
Two car
garage, large patio, fenced yard.
$24,000

TURN OF THE CENTURY CHARM In this magnificent farm house.
Six bedrooms,
two full baths,
parlor, modern kitchen.
Beautiful,
original oak
woodwork thruout. Pole barn and two wood barns.
Two pastures. All on thirty acres. Hartland schools
$99,500

SECLUDED CONTEMPORARY HOME on acreage
with 310 feet of water frontage. Fantastic view from
three decks, Fieldstone fireplace, Andersen Windows.
Latest
in energy
saving
constructron
$110.000

SHARP' RANCH
HOME on ten acres. Three
bedrooms, 1112baths. Walkout lower level. Pool.
Large shed, partially fenced for horses.
$85,000

OWNER TRANSFERRED.
Four bedroom
ranch
with finished walkout basement
Cathedral ceilIngs, two fireplaces, pond frontage
$67,500

Ontu"
InS hnr21®

BRIGHTON TOWNE CO.

BRIGHTON OFFICE
9880 E. Grand River

229-2913

HOWELL OFFICE
726 E, Grand River

(517)548-1700
Call Collect

~'re HereForYOU.TM

\.

4·C.:>THE NORTHVILLE
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Houses

For

RECORD-NOVI

I

Sale

12.1

NEWS-WALLED

Houses

For

Sale

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

I

\2.1

o

see to appreciate
this custom
built
home,
family
room,
2 full baths,
frreplace,
barbecue
pit, sun porch,
carpet,
full basement,
2 car attached
garage,
pool.
Many other extras
to make this a home to be
~roud of on 1% acres for
$78,500
5 to

10 acre

parcels

from

$15,OOQ..

LETZRING:-' ATCHISON
REALTY

G)

121 E Lake Street
So utI) Lyon· 437·2111 or 437·1531

~

Sale

I \2.3

10 x 55, 2 bedrooms, bath, IIv·
Ing room, kitchen, new fur·
nace, refrigerator, stove. 437Q402.
16
10 x 50 ROYCRAFT to settle
estate. call after 3. (517) 548~~32.
ONE bedroom brand new,
Ideal for retirees or starter
home. (517)548-9278.
THREE bedroom, 14 wide, used, will set up In Park of your
choice. (517)548-9278.
MOBILE HOME, Champion,
1973, 14 x 65, three bedroom
-"washer, dryer, refrigerator,
stov" stay, 10 x 10 shed, electric lawn mower stay. 422·2196

Real Estate

l~.

7534 E. M-36, Hamburg
313/227-6641
BUSiness
Idamburg.

opportunity:
Commercial
-building
In
Presently used as beauty shop. Adjolnrented at $230 per month. Large
lot Good location. $49,900

,

iAn apartment

,.~

PINCKNEY-Good
sewers. $7000

building

HURON RIVER access with
area. A real bargain at $4500.

site

in

village

with

this

lot In Lakeland

"We're a new company, but not new to the area.
0l/r experienced
staff Is eager to serve you. We'
~ow the area, we hve here "
'~e're
friends,

.

looking for listings, but we're looking
too. Please stop In and say hello."
Rosemary

for

Belke, Broker

3

12•

Homes

In Novl. Moving - must
sacrifice. 349-8715.
DOUBLE wide 24 x 52, three
bedroom 1'h bath, aluminum
aWlllng and railing, carpeted,
porch, 7 x 10 shed, Chateau
Howell
Estates,
82
W.
leGrand,
Howell 1-517-5482258

NEW custom built 3 bdrm.
trl-Jevei In Pinckney area.
1600 sq. ft. living area,
family room, fireplace, 1 'Ih
baths,
garage,
kitchen
built-Ins.
$54,200. 517-54~
3253 or 313-878-6439 after 5
p.m.

EQUAl HOUSING

Mobile

QUALITY PLUS
This 2,000 sq. foot ranch,'S
bedrooms,
2 baths, formal
dining room, large country
kitchen, living room, family
room
with
large
fireplace,
large
3'12 car
garage with electric door.
Located on 7 pius acres,
overlooking
pond. '12 mile
East
of
GM
Proving
Grounds.
$84,900.
call
before noon 229-2635.

or 'UQ...A.4Q.':I

NEED-A-HOME
Bad Credit,
no problem.
Two
& three
bedroom
Mobile
Homes,
fully furnished,
carpeted,
14-ft.
wide, ,sacrifice!
Mt.
Clemens (313) 468-1441 or
Pontiac (313) 673-1291

'1972 Skyline 12 x 60, 2
bedrooms, many extra!f: Stratford Villa Trailer Park, Wixom.
$6,800.885-9378 or 349-2210.
3 Bedrooms,
1V2 baths,
24 x 60, three bedroom, two
fireplace,
2 car garage.
bath, enclosed porch, central
laundry
main level,
full air. $15,000.227-1.3.20
•.
_
walkout
basement
with
roughed-in
plumbing
for
3rd bath. 150 x 260 ft. lot.
For information
call 2275820 or 437-3484.
BY BUILDER

Save $2500.00
on Marlette
Modular
For Park or
Private Property
only 1 available
on dlspTay now at

Under
construction
2600 sq.
ft.,
Contemporary;
3 Bedroom,
21f2
Bath,
separate
Master
Suite.
Family
Room,
99
ft. Lake frontage
on
heavily
treed lot. Ready
mid
March;
priced
in
SO's, Call
owner
Weekends
or after
7
p.m.
weekdays.
(517)
546-1791.

Lakefront, all-brick, 3 bedroom ranch, full, fln!shed basernent,
outstanding
entertainment
area,
overlooks lake, 400 ft. water frontage, within walkIng distance of elementary and middle school. Excellent location. Land Contract Terms. $90.000.
LEASING
Office Space, City of Bnghton,
secretarial services available.
BF,UGHTON

"

answering

HOWELL

OFFICE

227-1016

j,

and

OFFICE

(517)546-0906

HOWELL - Pinckney area; 10
roiling acres with over 21 sq.
ft.
liveable
half
finished
house. Opportunity by owner,
cash $32,~0. 878-5369.
2-2 Condominiums
Town
Houses
APPLEGATE
Condo,
two
bedrooms,
2'h
baths,
beautiful patio and landscapIng, nicely decorated, low
maintenance fees Don't miss
this buy, 148,900. After 6 p.m.
478-1805.

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

ON NOVI ROAD
(1 block s. of Grand River)
Novl
349-1047
Mon.-Thurs. 1~;
Frl &
1~;
\ Closed on Sunday

sat.

GREAT STARTER FOR.'

Newlyweds
or
retirees,
Brighton
area,
nicely
decorated
2
bedroom
Mobile
Home.
Skirted,
I
h d
I t C
~~~s~h:r:'
0,
OUf~~~

"'Ranches

~ "'BI~Levels

·Colonlals

"'Tn-Levels

•Apartments

Call for Locations

GORGEOUS
PATIO
of this
Applegate
conclomlmum
is laVishly landscaped
with 40 rose
bushes, mountain
ash and Russian Ohve trees.
The 2-bedroom,
1'12 bath ranch home features
smart contemporary
decor With warm earth tones,
cork wall in dinette,
drapes In living room and
'dinette,
carpeting
thruout.
There's
a full base-ment, a woodburnlng
fireplace in the liVing room,
'imd extra insulation
for heating economy.
Reduced $2,000 for quick sale, thiS beauty Is just $43,900.
See It at 24540 Bashlan Ct., Novi.
WHERE CLOSE-IN IS "FAR OUT"

~
~
Member
Broker

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING
is this spacious
5Redroom trl-Ievel In Green Oak - but "far out" in
kesh air and clean country hvlng, next to Mother
itlature. On a lovely half-acre landscaped
lot, the
brand new brick home (built In 1977) has thre
.c:.eramlc baths..
big family
room with natural
fireplace.
22' x 23' kltchen-dlnette...
a $2,000
carpet allowance
(pick your own colors!)
2-car
garage Only $85,900, see it at 12481 Shady Oaks,
~reen Oak Township.

back

FOR

of Models

437-6167-S0UTH LYON

Woodland Lake
Mobile
Park & Sales

201

!QUAl"QUSINO

12-6

Vacant

Property

•

0I'I'00lIIIJ"

sq.
presently
investment

Hamburg

;LET'SWALK
Will be the suggestion
when you choose this lovely home In town. Newly decorated,
2 bedrooms, 2
baths, full basement,
ranch style In the city of
~outh Lyon. $38,400.00
~O SNOW TO SHOVEL!
~et someone else take care of your maintenance
problems
In this 1 bedroom,
Lake Angela Co-op.
)3eautlful view of the lake. Ideal for a retirement
;Spot.
$14,900.00
'WANT A BRAND NEW ONE?
Here It is! Just being built Three bedroom, split
~evel. Spacious family room, fireplace,
formal dln~g room, 2 baths. Hurry now and pick your own
~.color scheme. All on 2 acres.
$64,900.00
;A VERY PRIVATE PLACEI
'On 91/2 acres. This quaint, two story home. Small
Pond. If It's peace and quiet you want you'll find It
:t1ere. Built In 1970. Four bedrooms,
family room
'with toasty fireplace.
Formal dining room for Sun.day dinners.'
Two
car
garage.
Small
barn.
$96,000.00
~ACANT
1161/2acre lots In beautiful Oakwood Meadows Sub.
Miater~nt
lots and water privileges.
Price range
~rom $1 ,500.00 and up.
~6 x 120 lot. In the city of South
,ot Area of nice homes.
I

Lyon.

Garage on
$10,500.00

MOUSUIG

Office

6466 E. M-36

Mobile

Homes

Commercial

~~

r' Flue

29"

22 '

331h:"
26'
RS.lO Is optional

24 '
24

NOVI
Newall
utilitY Commercial
and Industrial Park
BUILDINGS
FOR LEASE
5080 sq. ft.; 10,160 sq. ft.;
7144 sq. ft.; 14,288 sq. ft.
Or will bUild to suit.
Call Don Heinonen
477-3388
Venture Realty

!3-10_Wanted

FIREPL:ACE WOOD
$36 per face cord
Picked up
Dehvery-2
days'
notice
Cannel Coal 6e-lb.
Your container
NOBLE'S
474-4922

(313) 662·0983

z: •.
",
~

to

Rent

I

WALLED Lake Jaycees are
looking for storage area. Will
appreciate donation, but will
pay. 669-2283after 4.00.
RESPONSIBLE family of 5
looking for a 3 bedroom home
In Brighton area. Present
lease up August 2 227-2598

Estate

It

HOUSEHOLD
14-1

Mortgages
Wanted

~l
I

ANTIQUE
SHOW
MERIDIAN
MALL
FEBRUARY15THRU
FEBRUARY19
Wednesday
thru Sunday,
Grand River at Marsh Rd.,
Okemos,
free admission
and parking,
33 dealers,
featuring
furniture,
art
glass and pottery,
gold
jewelry,
toys
and
everything
for collectors.
16

Full length
double
doors
either steel or tempered glass
_ faclntate easy loading of fuel

Large fire box takes logs up to
26 Inches in length. depending
upon the model chosen

/

A 2 Inch draft pipe Inside the
fire box runs to heat chamber A
60 CFM blower Is attached to
the pipe for forced hot-air elr·
culallon
through
louvre openings at the front of unit
(A
rheostat control unit which attaches to the blower Is available
85 an optional unit)

or

File brick lined Interior
fire
box for superior heat retention
Two 2 inch, screw type draft
conlrol
unlls
are localed
on
92Ch
side of the stove to allow
desired burnIng Intensity

!

f--

Melal legs are 6 Inches off the
floor
assuring
air circulation
and allowing for easy cleaning "under the unIt The legs also
are a safety feature fer the
flooring

a selection

of various

optiOns

available.

• -=(313) 662-0983'

SALE
LIMITED
TIME

13 PERCENT
ANNUAL
FUEL
SAVINGS
when carpet
and rugs are installed.
The luxur·
ious look of carpet
is actually
added warmth

A HAMBURG WAREHOUSE

I

We have

Sale Is Always A Special Event! '. market
-Quantities
are limited In most cases
due to special prices
-Sale hours 9 to 5 Monday thru Satur
day, Febnlary 1 thru March 1
-Cosh
and Carry or 1'lS1a1le1 ""I.
pnces apply
-Resldenbal
alid CommerCial
-No dealers: please'

just

from

and

the

bulging
'l"

VE NOW I
SPECIAL

$S"

CUT LOOP SHAG
.J.'

-----

-

Arlslocom
Congoleum

~----

~

100Percent Nylon
6 Colors
Foamed Backed

Solanum

Commercial

~

CARPET LINOLEUM
$1

11
sq yd

REMNANTS

Walk to schools &
and carpeting.
3-W-601-S

l'xl2'to
6x12'

$175

sq yd

All

5

S~~~L~S

25°ea•

5O~a.

ALL

FLOOR
TILE

at roll prices,

All draperies

and fabrics

Graber Wolven Woods
Wallpaper

huge savings.
Including

labor 20% off.

20% off.

10% to 40% off.
Apollo Decorating Center
Next to South Lyon Post Office

per tile

Call 437-8018 or 437-0953 for shop at home service.

HAMBURG
WAREHOUSE
aor,,',UIII •••

10588 HAM8URG RO
HAM8URG
PH 227 5690

L

yd

and $4 73
HEAVY

VlNn
RUNNER

i'
I.

,t:

\-

$18,000.
All carpets

..•

Foam backed

And

Remnants

•

sq yd.

year replacementguarantee'

Disconbnued

1

.~.

$599

NEW TRADITION
$311
IN CARPET
Now only
sq

$29,500,

$18,900.

SA

In Stock

EXCEl-LENT RETIREE OR NEWLY WED HOME on
Huron River Chain. New foundation,
New well,
Enclosed Porch, Storage Shed.
3-L-8873-H

Beautifully
wooded with mature trees fronting on
canal on Bass Lake In area of fine homes.
3-K-7-8-H

we are

ALL LINOLEUM
to

of

linoleum

walls.

SHOP 'N
$498

from

truckloads

and

specials

FEBRUARY SALE

$13,900.

returned

with

carpet

227-6155

Vacant Land
Bulldersl two good bldg, sites In nice area. Country atmosphere.
Property has been perked.
3-W-1&2-H

~~':f~~~:lr~:~~~~~~r:lr~~~~
fire box and ~asy ash remrval
The ash fender
Is extended
Ihree Inches from Ihe slave

DEALERS
Wanted
Michigan
Wood Heat, Inc.
8705 Nollar Rd.
Whitmore
Lake, Mich.

ANTIQUE SHOW
LIVONIA MALL
February 22-26
WedneSday-Sunday

~

Three louvre 'Openings at front
of stove for hot .aIr circulation
Into the room

'A Inch 3teel plate shell Arc
welded to Insure durable.
air
tight efficiency In fire control

Also

7 Mile Road at Middlebelt.
During
Mall hours.
Free
admiSSion. 30 new dealers
featuring
primitives,
furniture, Chinese, Art Glass
and
pottery.'
Decorator
Items.

Two level cooklngsurlaces

8 Inch 'Chimney opening
with
the collar v.elded to the unIt

Antiques

WANTED - stslned and b6veled glass, dead or alive 3630?03
NEEDLEPOINT class beg Inn1"0 at Quaker Shop onBrighton
startong March 14th 229-65~6

SMALL
rental
building
wanted. Private buyer Good
location, condition unimportant. 563-7808evenings.
~

l»'l'IJllIJITf

Home In village of Stockbridge.
shopping. New wiring, plumbing

I ;:~

Firewood

The ULTIMATE in
Wood Burning Stoves

MAIN Street Northville, 650 sq.
ft. heat Included, reasonable.
349-1122.
If

\

EXECUTIVES
AND
HORSE
LOVERS
DREAM
HOME on 10 wooded
and roiling
acres. This
elegant custom built home features 4 (possible 6)
large bedrooms,
3th baths, den, country kitchen,
formal dining room, fireplace,
recreation
room in
basement, screened In sun porch overlooking
Inground self-cleaning
pool, horse barn with hardwood stalls, tack room, riding ring, hardwood
fence and MANY MANY EXTRAS, You must see to
appreciate.
3-R-4693-H
$135,000.

14-2A

SEASONED Firewood your
choice of Oak or Birch. Jim's
lawn & Garden Center 227- :
1219.
If
FIREWOOD - choice Northern .•
Oak, split and well-seasoned,
140. per face cord delivered.
KlndlllTg $2 50 437-9554.
If ,

~

13-7 Office Space

Houses

BAR stools $12.Sofa - contemporary orange, gold stripe All
like new. 632-7046

wI Brick
380
wi Brick

DEALERS
Wanted
Michigan
Wood Heat, Inc.
8750 Nollar Rd.
Whitmore
Lake, Mich. 48189

MANUFACTURING facility for
lease, 500 sq. ft In Northville,
$225 per month Including
utilities. Call 349-7077

LOT

[ FOR RENT

FLEETWOOD zlg zag sewing :;
machine with auto., bllnd_
stitch 227-5486,Brlllhton.

SO. why not let the RIDGE STOVES by T & E Manufactunng
Joe add be.auly and a touch of country charm to your home
thiS wmter whlle conserving
energy and saving money by
heating with - WOOD
NOTE Door may be open whlla In use
SEAlES
DOORS HEIGHT
WIDTH
OEPTH
WEIGHT
.RS~
~5
7" Flue
29'
20 '
2O"h'
w/o Brick

RS~2
8" Flue
2
·Flre brick In model

Wanted

13-1

$t~y

These all-welden.
hand-crafted.
'A '0 steel construCted
stoves are built to last a lifetime
They can do the Job of
three major appliances.
your cook StOV8. trash Incinerator.
and heat source. for heating your home comfortably
snd
naturally. while lowering your heating cost considerably

Industrial-

3-6

UNFURNISHED 4 bedroom
house
near South
Lyon
Garden space, 1 year lease,
cred,t reference, $250-mo and
$250 security
deposit
No
dogs, cats, horses Call after
10a m 437-9810
If

*nx IIIL tlTl!

fQUll

I

Lndustrial'Commercial

Real

~:~e
I ~~~~g~~~~~~ab~~~

saving energy and cutting heating costs by taking advantage of one of the most economical and efficient
methods
available - WOOD

RED Oaks subdivision:
3
bedroom mobile home, partially furnished. 227-5706.

ft.

ASILEY
~

13-5

769-1615 anytime
Weir Associates
Wolverine
Tower
Suite 701,
3001 S. State,
Ann Arbor,
Mich. 48104
2-8

MOVING sale
Dishwasher,
washer & dryer,
console
stereo,
sewing
machine
cabinet, Encyclopedias, baby
lurnlture and Items, wedding
dress, other household Items.
14 Inch tires snd rims $15•. ~
Reasonable prices
Phone ,
229-8188or 437-3180 ,
KIRBY lale model vacuum
cleaner classic. Fine condl- tlon, with a"cessorles. Cost over 5550 new, sell for $75. (313)229-9761
If
FILTER
Queen
Vacuum
Cleaner
Home
Sanitation _.
System. With power nozzle; attachments. Fine condition
.
Cost is over $585 new,-'
sacrifice for $75 (313)229-9761.
.
If

~n~:~r~a~is~f
~~~;n~:.::~ga~~~:::~;~r:
~~~o:so~;

By Day or Week
1040 Old US-23
227-1272
5 Min. from 1-96 & US-23
Truck Parking

Pinckney area, 100 ft. fron:
tage on paved road. Land
Contract Terms
$10,000
Robert Herndon
Realty
3303 East M-36
Pinckney
878-3157

2-7

Rooms

LEXINGTON
MOTEL
COLOR TV-AIR
CONDo

65 x 315, City of Northville. AdJacent to 965 N. Center. 3489232.
10 roiling acres, trees, pond,
between
Bnghton/Howell.
$25,000 227-1340.
BUILDING

NEW Kenmore electric range;
contlnous clesnlng. Porcelln
top, sllghlly
damaged exterlor. $350.229-5523after 5.

Goods]

ROOMS for rent at South Lyon
Hotel. call between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m 437-6440.
PLEASANT motel room, heat,
lights Included. 540 week
Grand River west of M-59. 127.l-3204.
17
SLEEPING room and garage .
References 229-6032.

Land contracts
purchased
any amount, anywhere
In
Michigan,
lowest
discounts. We also make real
estate
mortgages.
Call
collect
Dan Duncanson,
anytime,
Ann Arbor Real
Estate Co. 313-668-8595.

/

S.lafayette

13-3

Spaces aVlalable for new
model
mobile
homes.
Children welcome.
Credit
terms easily arranged
58220 W. Eight Mile Rd.
Open 9 a.m. Mon.-Sat.

&

PERFECT
FOR HORSES:
20 acres
in Deerfield Twp. with 33 additional
acres available.
Heavily
wooded
at back with lots of rolling
open
pasture
In
the
front.
LC' terms
available.

437·2056

Attractive
Bavarian type 1
and 2 bedroom apts. from
$220
Includes
heat.
Children
and
pets
welcome.
Playground,
pool, carpeted,
air conditioned
and
more.
Intersects
US-23 and 1-96,
850
E.
Grand
River,
Brighton 1-229-7881

LIVE L1KEA
MILLIONAIRE

VACANT LAND

~

MANOR
APARTMENTS

1972 Double Wide, central
air, dishwasher,
garbage
disposal,
washer,
dryer,
all new carpet. Closed In
porch. Can stay on lot, unfurnished.
437-2570
$18,800

437-2046

J

Apartments

LEXINGTON

8005
W, Grand River
Brighton

5754 S. Old US-23,
Brighton

3000

3-2

HOllY Hills Apartments, one
and two bedrooms. Sta'11ng
frorTI$212 517·548-7660
If

Featuring,
Academy,
Victoria, Elcona, & Bendix.
Prices to meet every bank
acount.
See this week's
speCial Save $1000 along
with 1 mo. free rent. Prices
are going up so buy now.

Land Contracts

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

REAL ESTATE INC.

I

14-2 Household

box, $5 each. Call after 11 a m
227-5702
BRAUN & HELMER
MOVING - must sell by Frldar.,
AUCTION SERVICE
vacuum cleaner, two boy s
~chwlnn bicycles, branli new
Farm,
Household,
Antiportable
color
t.v..
que,
Real
Estate,
miscellaneous
household
Miscellaneous.
Lloyd
R. Items, couch and chair, exBraun, 665-9646. Jerry L.
cellent condition. 349-2194.
Helmer, 994-6309
THREE piece old dining room
set. Smsll round oak table,
two old chairs, some old
4-1B·Garage
and
dishes. 349-4110.
• Rummage
Sales
DUST off the old pool table
and sell It With a classified ad.
MOVING - furniture, clothing,
If
lots
of
goodies.
42932
Richards Ct. Highland Lakes,
MISCELLANEOUS
furniture
snd furnishings, some antiNorthville.
ques. Real Bargalnsl 437-9664.
MOVING
sale,
furniture,
TWO gold naugahyde swivel
clothing, miscellaneous. Call
chairs, one upholstered light
between 9 & 4 P m. Thursday &
green chair, real nice condl·
Friday. 832-8127
tlon 824-2n8.
BASEMENT sale matress set,
21" RCA color tv, new picture
lire
rims,
clothing,
and
tube, best offer. 437-0705.
miscellaneous Items. Feb. 15KENMORE gas dryer, copper17, 10 a.m. - 6.p m. 23544 tone,
$50;
Whirlpool
Valleystar, Novl, Mich. 474- refngerator,
Icemaker,
15
3742.
cubiC foot, coppertone, $150;
MOVING
sale
Everything
fireplace gas logs, $50, girls
must go 2 twin beds With mat2Q.lnch bike, $25. Brighton 229ching
dressers,
albums,
m6.
household appliances,
etc
COLONIAL
sofa
needs
931 Brighton Lake Rd Feb 18upholstering, $20 Cali 22919,10 a.m to?
7262after 6 p.m.
GARAGE sale, appliances,
DOUBLE oven gas stove, $100,
furniture, clothes, etc. Feb.
frost-free refrigerator, $200,21
17-18-19, 1 p.m. 43762 Nine
cubic foot chest type freezer,
Mile Rd.. Northville. 348-2852
$100or all Items for $400 May
be seen at 715 Second St,
14-2 Household
Goodsl
Brighton 229-5797.
STOVE, 4 burner gas, great for
COMPLETE
beauty
shop
basement or cot12ge, $25. 659eqUipment for sale. 349-n96.
9215

A BEAUTIFUL large home on
spacious
grounds.
5
becjrooms, 3'h baths, sWlmmIng pool, tennis courts, 8 Mile
and 275. Call for appointment,
John P Carroll Company, Inc ..
642-4880
16

Wnen you've seen thIJ rest
Then buy th b
t
_ e es

313/227-6138 ~

loeal home-business
near X-way.
ranch
with
walkout
basement,
commercial
with variance.
Good
property.
$64,950.00 (F-14)

OLING

In

Goodsl

,

14-1 A-Auctio~s

THREE bedroom duplex, all
modern
appliances,
two
fireplaces, full basement, one
year lease, $450a month rent,
call 349-4948,9 a m -5 p m

eOUR BUSINESS.
IS SELLING
BUSINESSES

COUNTRYSIDE
Real Estate 6

"-../

call

14-2 Household

Antiques

WANTED to buy - Antique Furniture and collectibles
Call
before 8:00 a.m. or after 10.00
p.m. 437-11758.
Thank You.
20.

=_

carpeted,
air conditioned,
garden al ea. Lot rent $65.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
$3,750. 878-9652
If no answer
evenings

\4-1

Houses

PLYMOUTH area, 2 bedroom,
garage and utility room. New
carpeting, and decorating. No
pets or children, 1 year lease.
$325 plus security deposit.
7,34,:::9-=-:5::9.:.57:..:
......,,,....,,.--:-__
NICE amsll house, country
setting. Prefer single woman
or elderly couple. Stove and
~~~J~rnlshed.
453-7474 or

MOBILE HOMES
New, exciting,
'different,
14-ft
widths.
Two
and
three bedroom,
fully furnished, carpeted,
sunken
hVlng room, wood-burning
fireplace,
doubles
and
singles.
Others
from
$7,995. Terms to SUIt Mt
Clemens
(313) 468-1441,
Pontiac (313) 673-1291

BR3-Q223-DETROIT

PROMISE HER A ROSE GARDEN

\3.1

SALES & PARK

DARLING
MANUFACTURED
HOMES

OVER 50 YEARS EXPERiENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID

RYMALSYMES
property people478-9130

I

Homes

Country Estates

HASENAU HOMES
-the

Fel)ruarv 15, 1978

Mobile

~

HOWELL
COON LAKEFRONT

I

ARGU!j-Wednesdav,

MOBILE home lot In Red Oaks
of Chemung. 90 x 165 feet,
underground utllltlea, 10 x 12
foot
shed.
Patio
and
sidewalks, $13,000. 1-517-s.t80749.
17
1968 FAWN 12 x 60 two
bedroom, many extras. $5400
firm. 437-2886.
DOUBLE Wide, many extras,

LAKE & HURON RIVf;R
PRIVILEGES

BELKE

."

For

LAKEFRONT
custom
built double
Wing brick
colonial
on
Baseline
Lake,
Huron
River
chain,
14 miles
from
Ann
Arbo~
4
bedrooms,
3112 baths,
many
extras.
$125,000.
426-4364
aftar
6 p.m.
weekdays.
16

Vou must
9 bedroom

~acant
$27,000

Houses

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Running
root

i.

,-

:~
,

\'

"

"

~."""'.""""
I~

"
\0.

Wednesday, February 15, 1978- THE NORTHVILLE

4·2A Firewood

14-3

FIREWOOD
Mixed
hardwood,
Oak,
Cherry, Maple, etc. $35 per
•~ord
delivered,
while
supply lasts. 437-8286

Miscellany

NEW and used Ice sllates.
Geo Loeffler Hardware, 29150
Five Mile at Mlddlebelt. GA 22210.
If
EARLY American solid pine
desk,
excellent
condition,
$150.227-5067.

INSULATE
FRED & Bill, Flreplacb wood,
call 227-7432after 4 p.m. or 227·
lH!.88.
If
MIXED firewood $32face cord,
delivered 1-517-223-3420.
14-3

WITH FOAM-

NEW and used chain saws,
sales and service. McCulloch
and Homellte, Loeffler HWI
Hardware, 29150 Five Mile at
Mlddlebelt 422-2210.
If

,J & 0 INSULATION
(517) 54&-8378

You can convert your fireplace
into an efficient room heaterl

Miscellany

\4-3

K-2 ahorts,
skis,
160-CM
Soloman
bindings
444,
Dolomite boots (slze-8), Bear
Crafter poles. 229-8818or 2295148,Brighton
LIKE new Vita Master exercise bike. Vinyl seat and ten·
slon control. $20 453-0167. If
GOLF clubs, 2 yellrs old .•
Irons, 3-pltchlng wedge M-X
McGregor Woods 1, 3, & 4,
Jack Nicholas 570 349-6395
after5p m
MAPLE bunk beds, (twin and
trundle), SSO. Small maple
bookcase,
520
Black
(American)
double dresser
and mirror and hlghnoy, 520
each. Dog cage, $8 After 4
pm, 477-5049
COLECO Telstar tv game.
Hockey, tenntS and handball
Like
new,
Includes
AC
adapter. $20.453-0167.
If

WE have a complete line of
P.V C. plastic drainage pipe,
Martin's
Hardware
and
Plumbing Supply, South Lyon,
437-0600

Miscellany

Miscellany

14-3

PLUMBING suppllea, Myera
pumpa,
Bruner
water
softeners, a complete line of
Plumbing aupplles, Martin's
Hardware
and
Plumbing
SUPJ:lly,South Lyon, 437-0600
ALL wallpaper dlacounted 10
to 20%. Elllots Interior Latex
from $7.35 gallon. Martin's
Hardware, South Lyon, 4370600

The
most
efficient
insulation
available.
We
also offer blown cellulose,
to reduce overhead
heat
loss.

HYDRAULIC Jack, Blackhawk
S J 631'h ton, $175.Call after 6
p.m. 313-229-7217
17

MiSCellany]

\4-3

Wanted

14-5

RECORD-NOVI

To

I [iiHorses,

Buy

STERLING, wanted used Rose
7 x 22 flat bed double t;aller.
Point paltern by Wallace Will
Electric brakes. (517) 546-4409 sell one 5 piece place-selling
evenings. Best offer.
sterling Craftsman pallern by
COLOR T.V.'s. Reconditioned
Towle. Cali 349-0701, evenand guaranteed; 17 Inch thru
Ings
If
25 Inch. $114. Free delivery.
BUYING junk cars and late
Century,
(517)
546-8880. model wrecks D Mlechlels,
Howell.
Auto Selvage and Parts (517)
FORMICA kitchen table and 4 546-4111.
tf
chairs, $110. 3 epeed Sears
boys bicycle, $25. Bearcat III
Household
Pets
scanner radio, $100 349-4188

I

WELLPOIN1;S and pipe 1'A
and 2". use our well d{lver and
pitcher pump free wlth purchase. Martin'S Hardward and
Plumbing Supply, South Lyon
437-0600

which

reclaims

much of the wasted

heat you are

PLAYER P,ano rolls, now proced from $2 40, large selection
South Lyon Pharmacy, on the
corner.
If
DRIVEWAY culverts, South
Lyon
Lumber
and
Farm
Center. 415 E. Lake. 437-1751If
INVALID commode chair and
walker 437-2570.
17
MAGNETIC
signs
custom

an attractive, compact and eCQnomlcal forced-alr
nOIN losing up the chimney,
resulting
In substantial
bv1$

made

preset to provide
complete

trouble

free operation

Simply

plug Into any standard

110V home outlet

after the Installation

Is

(313) 662-0983

DEALERS
Wanted
_Michigan
Wood Heat, Inc.
8705 Nollar Rd.
Whitmore
Lake, Mich.

•

cars.

trucks,

vans

WEDD'NG gown size 9, $100or
best offer. 229-6547.
4 x 8 pool table, slate top, excellent cond.tlon, $150. 3469069.
TEN 8 foot florescent lamps,
double bulbs. $25 each, 1wo
for $40. 624-4950.
AMPLIFIER, smali Excellent
condition, 520 349-1354

only $149.95

\

for

ect. Work Skills Corporation,
Brighton. (313)227-4868
If

Deelgned for maximum parformancllt, the "MagIc Fireplace Heater" tanother calclnalor product) Installs sully In
yourtlreplace
with basic houOJehold tools 10 a matter of minutes The thermostatically
controlled
blower Is factory

::E

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

I I 6-1 Help Wanted

Equip.

APPY mare, 3 years old
Oklahoma Star, Absarokee
breeding. Blue roan with black
and white spots over hips 14 3
hands 227-4159
Two
horses:
One
registered
Arab,
one
registered
Quarter,
both
geldings, both well trained
and exceptional
horses.
Trained
In
contest,
English,
Western,
Western
trail and some
dressage.
Experienced
or
Intermediate
nders
only.
$600 each. 1-313-498-2374

15-"

We have $4,500 retail value
In new electronic
pinball &
video
games.
We
will
sell/trade
part or all for
car,
truck,
boat,
appliances
etc.
of equal
value. 227-5082, days, 2272941 evenings & weekends

FRANKLlNS, potbellies, wood
burners, proced low, Johnson
energy converter 437-6088_ .!!

system
lngs

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

~elP

SALES
representative
needed
to
represent
Metropolitan
Life,
3'12
years training program, up
to $250. Call Mr. Ganepy
for appointment
971-7020.

BRIGH rON Real Estate Office
needs full time receptionist
Apply In pEIrson 9.00 amnoon McGlynn Real Estate.
SKI boots Dynaflt alze 8 and 9,
PROPERTY rental
needed
Caber size 9 and 11, $35. each.
424
West
Grand
River,
solidly enclosed to exercise
Lomart Snowpower 5 horse
Brighton.
pet dog. Near 7 or 8 Mile and
power, 19 Inch blade snow
ROOFERS,
experienced
Sliver Sorlnn .. Drive 346-9248.
blower, $200 Call227-5343.
shlnglers only, new work, full
COCKER Spaniel pup AKC
WOOD heat? Stop and see us.
beneflts. 227-4301
17
buff, only one male left, shots,
We carry Marso Efel Earth
SERVICE station attendant,
wormed. 227-6082,Brlohton
Stove.
Shenandoah,
Heatfull and part-time. Report to
ONE year old Irish Setter, well
masters add on furnace. All
[5-3 Farm Animals
Union 78at 196 and Wixom Rd.
behaved, very friendly,
$35.
cast Iron Franklin Parlors, and
BAKERY sales clerk,
ex437·3010.
boxstove.
Licata's 318 W.
DOWNED, disabled and dead
peroenced, and must be able
Grand River, Brighton. 229- COCKATIEL. 3 months old
livestock removal service. 383- to Ice cakes. Start 6 30 a.m.
9637.
17 Gray. $65 00 227·5781
ll!I4-o195
If Tuesday - Saturday. Apply
ALUMINUM patio awning, 12 x
DOBERMAN female, red, 14
Folton's Pastry Shop 123 E
25 feet, original coat $1,200, months, Champion sired, obeAnimal
Services
Main, NorthVille.
make offer. 1-517-548-0749. 17 dience trained, $250.Also atud
MECHANIC, experience and
service,
S"'nya/Brown's
BOW WOW'S Powder Puff
ALMOST new 36 Inch Franklin
certification necessary
349breeding. Evenings only 449- Salon Complete dog groomstove, $200.885-7939.
1400
4427
Ing 8228Evergreen Mrs Hull,
VBATAMAX,
by
Zenith
227-4271
If
CLERK
typist,
bookkeeper,
Video
cassette
recorder.
For Sale BOUVIER Puppies;
phone 437-1724
17
Shots, Wormed. $100.00. 437Display model with timer, and
two tapes one only $889
0120.
.
OFFICE WORK full-time and
Original $949. Century. (517)
part-time
Opportunities
for
AKC al"l T61"a-ck:-:'fe-m-a--:I'--e--:G::"e-r-m-a-n
546-6660.Howell.
persons with top skills In
Shepherd, 7 months old, $100.
some of these areas. tYPing,
229-9421.
16
secretarial work, bookkeepPUPPIES wanted Mixed or
Ing, and
fIguring
costs.
purebred
Registered
pet
All kmds of mal<es: cars,
Haviland Prontlng & Graphics,
shop will pick up 661-2093 21
Howell. (517-546-7030).
trucks,
farm
& garden
Help Wanted
tractors.
Binder
& Tow SKELTIES (Mlnillture Collies)
A FUN JOB, If you have a
AKC regiStered pups; stud
super personality,
like to
chains too. On Sale now at ~ervlce also Call 994-5642. 16
FULL
TIME
Hostess,
smile and meet people, our
Dealer's cost.
days,
Monday
thru Fricustomers need you to help
COCK·A·POO
puppies,
6
NEW HUDSOl\l POWER
them
with
their
prontlng
weeks old, 55, 624-4680after 4
day. Apply In person.
437-1444
orders HaViland Prontlng &
p.m.
Lil' C'lef
Graphics, Howell.
(517-546BLACK
Lab,
male
2
years,
well
Restaurant
14-4 Farm Products
7030).
behaved and friendly. Needs
Brighton
ARTIST-KEY LINER, with comgood home. 546-7659
WHEAT straw 51.25 bale. (313)
merCIal graphics experience
GERMAN
shepherd
pups,
437-3414.
for
growing
organization.
AKC, 8 weeks 2 long haired
ACCEPTING applications for Haviland Printing & Graphics,
TWELVE Chickens, 5200 ea
females, 2 regular hair. exfactory work
Weathervane
South Lyon 437-6570.
Howell
(517-546-7030)
cellent quality and temperWindow,
5936 Ford
Ct,
Brighton
UNSKILLED labor,
steady
me nt, $75-$100.437-6808
18
4-4A-Farm
workers only. apply In person
NEWFOUNDLAND AKC
NEEDED hairdresser
with
McFadden
Inc
54900
Grand
female, 3 yrs. Brighton 229cllentel for new shop In Nor- River Ave New Hudson. MI.
6285
thville area. Good advance- 48165
17
ment. 346-9290,ask for Zareh.
PC.LE barn materials.
We
FEMALE,
spayed,
mixed,
stock a full line. Build It
must part WIth, $20 (313) 346- REAL -Estate sales persons
yourself and save We can tell
2099after 6 p.m.
wanted In our new Brighton ofyou how. South Lyon Lumber
fice.227-1120.
If
and Farm Center. 415 E Lake,
TROPICAL Fish & supplies
ProfeSSIonal, experienced
OFFICE WORK - Part time - on
437-1751
tf
Everyday low prices. TwadSouth
Lyon
Write
Box
741
clo
only, full time, excellent
WANTED: Fordson tractor, pre dles, 2301 Bowen Rd , Howell.
South Lyon Herald, 101 N
salary and benefits.
Apply
546-3692.
"
world war II, any condition.
Lafayett .., South Lyon, MI
10 person.
No. 1 men's
Call 483-3275(Ypsilanti) even48178.
18
~gL
17
5-2 Horses,
stere In Detroit.
R.N.'s, L P N"'s, aides and additional staff needed 'on all
BOARDING, large box stalls
Van Horn Men's Wear
Wanted
To Buy
shifts for new Wing, call LivIndoor, outdoor arena. Good
Twelve Oaks Mall
Ingston Care Center. 1-517WANTED: set of sturdy bunk food, exercise dally. Rambling
348-2980
546-1900
If
Acres, 437-6519.
If
beds. 227-4795.

15-1

j

••

EMPLOYMENT

Tire Chains

This all new "Magic Fireplace Heater" waste heat reclalmer

NEWS-WALLED

If

I 6-1·

EQuipment

TAILOR

I

14-5

1

I

Equip.

ARGUS-5-C

Wanted

1

MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT needed In Northville
Condominium Complex $3.00 to
$3.50 per hour, Saturday and
Sunday, noon to 8 pm retired
gentleman preferred, .all 3484006 for Interview appointment
SALESMAN wanted. Will train
right man for Mlc~lgan's
faatest growing chain. Salary
plus commission Many fringe
benefits. Call Mr. Parsell·3489822.
SYCOR INC.,' a leader In
the
manufacture
of
distributed
data processing systems,
Is currently
seeking a qualified:

SHEET
METAL
OPERATOR
A minimum
of 2 years experience operating
punch
presses,
turret
punches,
manual
brakes,
and
shears.

MACHINIST
Mintmum
of three
years
machine shop experience.
Must
be
familiar
with
setup
and operation
of
screw machine.

FINISH
OPERATOR
Minimum
of three
years
experience
with zinc oxide
plating
and electro-static
painting.
We
offer
competitive
salary, a complete
benefit
package and opportunities
for advancement.
Apply in •
person or call:
:

SYCOR INC.-~:
100 Phoenix Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI48104
(313) 995-6457
An
Equal
Opportunity
Employer M/F

,.

/

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY
BUILDING

BUILDING &
REMODELING

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING, curtains, drapes,
piece
work.
Northville,
Plymouth a~e.a.455-8783.
17

NEW HOME
BUILDING OR

0

APPLIANCE

REPAIR

VACUU:vl CLEANER
AND SEWING
MACHINE REPAIR
(All make'S)
Wolvenne Brush Co.
431W Main, Brighton
227-7417
Rent a Steamex
Carpet Cleaner
AAA Howell Washer ServiCe"
nearly

10 years

experience,

expert repair on all brands.
Washer, dryer, dishwasher,
('dIsposals, compactors
Fast
"reasonable dependable. (517)
548-1653
Jf
ASPHALT
Interstate Asphalt
Paving &
Sealcoatlng
Commercial &
Residential
FREE ESTIMATES
348-1472
BRICK, BLOCK. CEMENT

HORNET

,CONCRETE ceo

\.

READY

MIX

CONCRETE

REMODELING

C.J.'S
Home Repair
Carpentry,
Plumbing
Masonry,
Roofing,
Gutters,
etc.
437-8773

Open Weekdays,
8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4. 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson,
4371423
NEW homes. remodeling, kitchens, rec rooms, custom
stair work 876-3536
16

22~;

•••••••••••••••••
$50 I

.$50

1$50

COUPON WORTH $50 OFF
PURCHASE PRICE OF

=
•

=

INSULATION

I

Cellulose or Foam
U.L. Label-- Fire Retardant

•

$50 I

r-················

Need a licensed electnclan for
that small job around the
house? If so call 229-6044
If

South Lyon
Electrical Service
Electric WIring & Repair,
Electnc Heat, ReSidential
Commercial,
New,
Remodel
Vane Chenoweth
437-6166
In Business 32 years.
FLOOR SERVICE

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old and new
floors.
estimates
Rose
Service
H. BARSUHN
Master, Howell, 1-517-546-4560 437-6522, if no answer
If
EL &-5762 Collect
HEATING

""
the
cleaning people
wllocare@
PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING
Carpets, Furniture,
Walls,
and
Hardwood
Floors
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL

Remodelers

Call559-5590

MOD·WAY
CARPET CLEANING
Shampoo or Steam
Upholstery-Vinyl
Repair
Carpet Guard Available

.. 24 hrs

POLE BUILDINGS
by Huskee-Bilt
Farm,
Urban
or Commercial.
Call Jan Warren, 227-2129 Brighton.

B.

L.

624-5986
CALL Any tome
FREE ESTIMATES

& COOLING

FURNACE
SERVICE
Cleaning, Repair,
Installation
Humidifiers-Boilers
Reasonable Rates
KRAUSE'S
HOME HEATING
SERVICE
Mastercharge - 453-0228

ArperaCool

NORTHVILLE
349-0001

Hamilton
Custom

Licensed

Contractor

24
•
•
•
•
•

Hour
Service
Heating
Air Conditioning
Refrigeration
Humidifiers
Energy Saving Devices
(Gas-Oil·Electrlc)
Free Installation
Estomates
Call 624-1997

REDDY
INSULATION

ALUMINUM SIDING
TRIM
Siding,

& CUSTOM

doors,

windows,

gutters

& accessories
Professional

WESTLAND
427-3309

applicators

to assist Do-It- Yourselfers

36215 Joy Road

or

15

Fuel Bills too High??
U$e Our Blower

FREE

BRIGHTON
Eves. 227·4554

ForA
_
Free, Honest Estimate

SPECIALIZING IN
Aeorlite Foam
For Free Estimates, cali
459·1510
464·4085
Licensed & Insured
)

ROOFING

Foam Insulation
is the best time

GREGORY'S PERFECT
PAPER HANGING
All types of wall covenngs
profeslonally
hung at low
'lompetotove
pnces.
Northville's
best.
Free'
estomates, 453-5774

PAINTING, decorating,
wall
washing and wallpapering
Reler'lnces, reasonable rales
229-9474''- I,
'II
J

SNOW PLOWING

& SIDING

Custom
wallpapering,
reasonable rates 227-1739 19

Painting
Paper Hanging
Plaster & Drywall Repair
Novl: 349-4751
WALLPAPERING

bills.

We also specialize in
Blown Cellulose

•

Snow Plowing

I

•

AND SIDING
BAGGETT
ROOFING
AND
SIDING
HOT ASPHALT BUILT UP
ROOFS,
SHINGLE
ROOFS, ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND
DOWN
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING AND
TRIM
.......""'::"",- - --r~
~

--NORTHVilLE
349·3110

You take care in choosing
your paper. We take care
m hanging .t.
Reasonable Rates
Quality Work
carol
437-6671

Sandy
437-2734

24-Hour Service

624-0642
Snow
removal,
plowing,
end loader and dump truck
service.
_BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
• 349-0116
'.

SIGN PAINTING

UPHOLSTERING
DECORATIVE
UPHOLSTERY
& IDEAS
Repair Work and
Reasonable Rates
Custom BUilders
Delivery & free estomates
422-6120

Intenor & Extenor

to

insulate
your
home.
You
get the
benefit5
of
year
around
comfort
and
lower
fuel

~

,

BfLL'S DECORATIONS

J I D'
INSULATION

J.A. PETERS
Custom

Northville

349-0477

Upholstering
done in my
home.
25
years
experience. 20 percent off on
all matenal
348-9612

SNOW PLOWING
A.P.&SONS
Commercial

&
Residential

CALL

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
&
Upholstery, 116 N Lafayette,
South Lyon 437-2838
If

PIANO TUNING

(511) 546-8318

10% Off low!
TRI COUNTY
INSULATION

Serving
the area
since
1974. Foam,
Rocwool
&
Cellulose.
Expenenced.
Licensed & Insured.
Free Estimates
437-0194

JONES INSULATiON
SUPPLIES
1000 sq. ft. 3V>" blanket R11, $140-1000 sq. ft. 6'"
blanket R' 19, $240. Blown
available. Free onformatlon
and delivery .
2~7-4839

437-3166
PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member
of
the
Plano
TechniCians
Guild ServicIng Fine Pianos
m This
Area for 30 Years. Total
RebUilding
If ReqUired.
349-1945

r'ROFESSIONAL - P,ano TunIng - rebuilding· reasonable
Jim Steinkraus 229-4645
If

PLASTERING

PLASTERER-Specializing
In
patching and alterallons Free
estimates Call anytime 4643397or 455-4665
If

PLUMBING
INSULATION
Milford
Building
Service
1245 Robbly
Milford
MI 48024
437-8309
or
685-8358

KURT'S SNOW
REMOVAL
24 HOUR
SERVICE.
437-8773

J&J
UPHOLSTERY
Very good work, best
materials,
pick
up
delivery.
624-4657

SNOW REMOVAL
PAT'S
24-hr.
Service
Snowplowmg
BuslnessCommerCial
lots.
Also
pnvate dnves & roads. 2296626, Bnghton
SNOW REMOVAL

of
&

LARRY'S CI:ISTOM
UPHOLSTERY
Rates:
Labor - Avg. Sofa - $150.
Lebor - Avg. Chair - $100.
Plus matenal
Many sam pies
348-9828
Between 9-5
SHAREL'S Upholstery, quality
work and fabric. W,1iwork with
your
fabriC
Drapes
and
spreads made to order WIth
matching wall coverings 15%
off through February 624-4321.
18

NlghtorDay
Big or Small
Bob Dixon
227-6697

FOAM

PLUMBING
Repair-Replacement
Modernization
tOlectrlc Sewer Cleaning

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

GRADUATE plano teacher,
any grade Taught In DetrOit
schools Moille Karl, 437-3430
If

LONG PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE
190 E. Main Street
NorthVille 349-0373

REYNOLDS 'SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers - Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs,
Phone Collect
193 Hiscock
662·5277

Ann Arbor, Michigan

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS
Piano-Organ-Strings
120Walnut

349-0580
Super Seal
Insulation Inc.

BENDING
shutters,

blOW-in,

476-0643

$ave $ave

Now

ServiceMASTER

E
WHOLESALE SUPPLY
55965Grand River
New Hudson, Michigan
GAF or Certain teed
Roofing Products
Built up Roofing Supplies
Aluminum Sidlng- Trim-Gutters
Shutters Made to Order
WE CATER TO DO-IT·YOURSELFERS
CALL ABOUT OUR SPECIALS
/313) 437·6044 or 437·6054

ELECTRICIAN
Licensed
Household,
industnal,
updating, remodeling,
add,toons,
disposals,
dIshwashers,
whatever.
437-6546

FRIDAY

... toget
IIrst class workmanship.
FIRST PLACE WINNER of two
National Awards, HAMILTON
has been satisfying
customers
for over 20years.
You deal directly with the
owner. All wor" guaranteed
and competltlvely-pnced
• FREE Estimates. Dealgns
• Additions. Kitchens
• Porch. Enclosures, etc.

attic,

pnces,

InSulate Your Attic
T & T Drywall. Hang and
With Our
FInished new or remodeled.
CelluloSe In$ulatlon
Call Tom or Terry at 511.-546- , (6" equals 22 7 R factor)
1945
If
Call
Custom taping and tex1Urlng~
free estimates. 227-7907, Pat
Hayes
19

CARPET CLEANING·CARPET
furntture and Wall Cleaning by
Rose Service Master, free

It costs no more

I

CALL 1-373-5733
Licensed-Guaranteed

R & J CARPET CLEANING
AND FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
WINTER SPECIAL
10% OFF
FREE ESTIMATES
Ray Fulkes
682-4927
Jim Oberski
624-9529

IS

DEADLINE

4 P.M.

~4~lf~~~37~~~;~Flghton

•

B & J carpentry Additions,
garages & modernizations.
After 5 pm. 229-5169or 7228574
16

QUALITY BUilding at the
lowest
pnces,
additions.
garages. repairs. roofing, cement and block work 437-1928
If

reasonable

&

DECORATING

437-6916.

DRYWALL

ELECTRICAL

ADDITIONS,
Recreation
rooms and Siding
Jerry's
Repair & Modernization (313)
437-6966
If

prices

Howell,MI
517-546-4375

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER

Altlcs,
garages,
basements,
yards,
whatever.
Reasonable.
Free Garage
Sale signs.
437-6546

349-0116

R.MONTRY
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

ror
LUMBER,
HARDWARE, PAINT and a complete line of
BUILDING
MATERIALS - it's

Phone

I
I
I

low winter

CLEAN UP & HAULING

and trucking

SAVE NOW
with

PAINTING

INSULATION

349-4142

CARPET CLEANING

KENNETH NORTHRUP
Sand & Gravel, Fill Dirt, Septic
Tanks, Drain Fields Installed,
BulldOZing, Basements Dug &

•
•

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
All types

Specializing
m kitchen,
bath
and
basement
remodeling,
dormers
and
Insurance
work, weatherproofing
for doors
and
wmdows,
licensed and insured, references.

SEPTIC TANKS
DRY WELLS
"29 N M'II St
r.
,I.
South Lyon
437-1383

Turn Swamp
Areas into
Useful
Irrigation
or
Decorative
Ponds.
Equipped
For Fast
EFFICIENT
WORK.
RON SWEET
437-1727

CARPENTRY

KLUCK CONSTRUCTION
Custom homes, carpentry and
pole building. Free estimates
437-3758
If

UP & HAULING

InSUlate your

welcome

685-8358

CLEAN

Pond Dredging
& Development

Office or den Rec rooms
Replacement
doors
For quality
work or free
estimate
by Builder
who
works on Jobs himself call
MARTY GRAFF'S
GRAFF CONST. CO.
Farmington Hills
476-8338,478-2820
Repairs, small jobs

All or Part
Milford
Building
Service
1245 Robbly
Milford,
MI48024

&

EXCAVATING

ADombNSMODERNIZATIONS
Dormers
Fireplaces
Alt. garages
Porch enclosures
Family rooms
Redwood decks
Rough In
Bathrooms
Kitchens

ANTIQUES
FURNITURE STRIPPING
Wood & Metal. Hand & Dip
Stripping.
We buy & sell
old furniture.
HER PAL
"
<
STRIP SHOPPE
~f5758 Telegraph,
2'12 bl. N.
of Fenkell, Redford
535-8115

BULLDOZING

&

REMOOELING

PAINTING

&

DECORATING
PAINTING
Interlor·Exterior
WALLPAPERING

Reasonable Rates
Call Lou

349-1558

SEWER&SINK
DRAIN CLEANING
NORM'S -

349-0496

EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service
RIDDANCE
OF:
• .;'.,.\01' ......

If ncanswer,
349-3030't11 5 P m
MARTIN'S
HARDWARE
PLUMBING
& WELL
SUPPLIES
105 N. Lafayette
South Lyon
437-0600

RATS, MICE, ROACHES, MITES, ANTS,
WASPS,.BEES AND OTHER PESTS
MOTHPROOFING
SPECIALISTS

rrlo.tU1ut.Chemical
~
, \

Pest

Control Co.
Residentlal-Commercial-Industrial
Modest Rates-Free
Estimates
No Vacating Necessary

39.6Blunk, Plymouth

477-2085

~ C-THE

1.6-1

NORTHVILLE

Help

RECORD-NOVI

1 I 6-1

Wanted

NEWS-WALLED

Help

Wanted·

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

I I &1

Help

Wanted

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

I I 6-1

Help

ARGUS-Wednesday.

Wanted

I I 6-1

N'GHT shift foreman for con· BEAUTICIAN with clientele,
TRUCK driver to drive pick-up
HOMEMAKERS,
College
veyor manufacturing Must be Walled Lake, I"('odern shop,
truck
with
trailer,
for
students. New Party plan
eXllerlenced
In
conveyor 669.2610
If
fabricating shop. Must know
needs part time counselors.
assembly
and
machining.
Metro area, good benefits.
Belty Crocker, Disney, Family
Phone 229-2975
Baseline Inc. 9281 General
Games and Crafts. ManageMoAv~~~eE
CO~~~agna~dr fj;ci
Drive, Plymouth, 455-3760. If
mentopportunflles.522-3812.
n
manufacturing. Call 349-8940
SECRETARY:Applications beMILLING machine operators
Must
be
High
Schooling
taken for office In Norand grinders. Good pay, good
between 12& 3 P m
graduate,
18 or over to
thvllle, must be exparlenced
benellts, good working condlsupervise
special educaand self motivated, muat know
tlons. Crest Cutting Tool,
tion students
on school
bookkeeping and shorthand.
Hamburg, MI. 229-6320.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST,
bus. $3.11/hour.
Cell 348-7077.
17
•
RECEPTIONIST,
LEGAL SECRETAR'(: $700
CONCESSION
GENERAL OFFICE
SECRETARY
ADMANAGER
WORK
f.AiNISTRATlYE
ASSIs:rABI; 113,500 up
wanted for Lakes Drive-In,
Use
of dlctaphone
reFULL
CHARGE
BOOKno experience
necessary,
Must be 18 or over, cerquired.
Full
time
With
~:
$10,000-$12,000
we will train you, evening
tified
Michigan
School
Bus
benefits.
Only
qualified
up
work, man and wife team
Driver. f.'!.59/hr. Apply Adperson Interested
In long
PRODUeacceptable.
ministrative Assistant, LIV- ASSISTANT
term
employment
need
TION SUPERVISOR:
$200
Ingston
intermediate
apply.
Reply P.O. Box 427,
•
School
District,
1425 W. piUS bonus
EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY;
Troy, Mich. 48084
Grand River, Howell.
KMH EQUIPMENT
With Sh. -S800 up
COMPANY
18
SALES
MARKETING
Nov1349-0700
OFFICE manager, accounts
$11,000 ·STEADY workers for general
payable, recelveable, payroll, COORDINATOR;
Miss Townsend
labor. Must have reliable
pricing and billing. Send up
transportation. Apply In perWRITERS;
resume
with
salary
re- TECHNICAL
MOTORroute dnver wanted to
son.
Marketing Displays Inc.,
qUirements. P. O. Box K743, Computer scienoe Degree
deliver the NorthVille Record
24460 Indoplex Circle, Farmc/o Brighton Argus, 113 E. preferred $12,000-$15,000
Wednesday afternoons Nor- Grand
Ington
lillis, MI. 48018. Grand
River,
Brighton, INSURANCE
tliville area For further In- Michigan 48118
River and Drake Rd. area
SECRETARY: Agency exformation call 437-1789
If
WANTED - window washers
perience $3.50 up
for Mt. Brlghlon ski lodge,
BANK BRANCH
lounge-bar wlrfdows, call 313MANAGER:
Resume
re229-9581.
q'd. - salary open
LUNCH hour help needed;
SECRETARIES: With good
hours 11-2 Mon. - Frl Inquire
Grandmas
Chicken, 9941 E
communication
skills
Grand River.
$700
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: 2- CAR wash attendants, full,
5 years gage experience,
top wages,
full
part t,-me, assistant manager
yrs. experience $700
tralnee 349-4420.
'benefits,
overtime.
CARPET CLEANER: $4.00
hr.
FOR APPOINTMENT
PLACEMENTS
Hanlo Gage & Engineering
UNLIMITED
(Formally
Grace Hornbrook)
227-7651
26530 West Eight Mile
or
Southfield,
Michigan
478-8nO
Needed
for busy
body
shop. Excellent
pay & frLATHE HAND
Inge
benefits.
Gall
Chuck
Eyelet tools, progressive die
David James Pontiac
details, new work, full time
LPN-RN
227-1761, Brighton
program, wages to equal abiliWe qffer a unique work experience
With the
ty. Progressive Metal FormIng.
10850
Hall
Road.
Hammentally retarded, at Plymouth Center for Human
burg.
17
BRIGHTON Big Boy needs
Development,
15480 Sheldon
Road, Northville,
BABYSITTER needed,
my\ full time cook for days. Part
Michigan
time dishwasher. Must be 18
home
Monday-Friday,
8:301. CiVil Service Status
for
afternoon.
Part time
4:30.437-9471.
-'
2. No Shift Rotation
dishwasher must be 18, and
_
3 Opportunities
for Advancement
work Thurs. - Sun, midnights.
DENTAL assistant chair side,
Aoolv in oersan.
4. Vacation, 3 weeks, 8 paid holidays, hospital
approximately 35 to 40 hours
per
week,
experienced
: insurance,
Immediate
accrual
of Sick time,
EXPERIENCED welders and
oreferred.
Cell
229--8740.
layout
litters Call229-2075.
_ retirement plan.
~
5. In-service Education Opportunities.
;
6. Michigan License ReqUired
':
7. Salary Commensurate
With Experience
:- Contact NurSing Office 453-1500, Ext 212

S D S
BU AI E

BUS DRIVERS

------..,

BENCH HAND

EXPERIENCED
PAINTER

SECRETARY ICLERICAL

.

~

PIZZA HUT IN HOWELL
~ Is presently accepting applications
for ASSistant
.. Managers. No experience
necessary.
Offers ex::: cellent fringe benefits With good growth potential.
Anyone Willing to be mdustrlous and reliable may
: apply In person to'

~ I!~

~ =Hut

':: An Equal Opportunity

HOWELL PIZZA HUT
2860 E, Grand River
Howell
Employer

"

COOKS AND WAITRESSES

..

-"

HONEYWELL,INC.
An Equal

.~~

of

Type
55 wpm
very·
accurately.
Lots
of
numbers
and tab stops.
Aptitude
for figures
helpful.
Ability
to work with people
a must.
Contact Joan Cox, 478-1600. Honeywell,
Farmington
Hills, Michigan

:;ELlAS BROS. RESTUARANTS
are now hiring full
~tlme and part-time cooks, waitresses and service
- assistants on day and night shift.
: WE OFFER:
,
EXCELLENT WAGES
PAID HOSPITALIZATION
PAID VACATION
LIFE INSURANCE
JOB SECURITY
experience not necessary, will train, apply dally at
Northville
Square Mall, BIG BOY'S, at 133 West
, Main Street, NorthVille, Mich. 348-2110
.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

,

"

INSURANCE
CLAIMS SUPERVISOR
We are seeking
an Insurance
Claims Supervisor for an inside
position
at our Howell
branch.
Minimum
5 years
multi-line
experience:
heavy casualty
experience
preferred. For Central
Michigan
area. Please send
resume
In confidence
or call Don Charron,
Brahch
Manager,
Citizen's
Insurance
Co ...
2418 E. Grand River, Howell,
MI. 48843.
(517) 546-7300
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

All levels of skill, experience
making cutting tools
helpful. Top wages & fringe benefits. Call for evenIng appointment.
D. H. Vogel, Mfg.
31625W. Eight Mile
Livonia
4n-0130

Household IS an equal opportunity
employer and
all mlnorlY and femal applicants Will be considered
on the same baSIS as other applicants
Without
regard to race, sex, rellg:on,
age or national
orlgm.

KELLYS ERVICES
WILLIN TERVIEW
AT THE
FARMI NGTON
COM MUNITY
CEN TER

Becoming

must be able to
top benefits.

INTERESTED
IN
A
CAREER
IN
REAL
ESTATE? Look into Century 21. We lead the real
estate world in listings and
sales with proven listing,
seiling and training techniques that can make your
future as bright as ours.
Call Century 21 - Brighton
Towne Co. - 229-2913
CARRIERS wanted' Boys and
girls to deliver the South Lyon
Herald Wednesday afternoon.
Call 437-1789giVing name, address.
age
and
phone
number.
tf

a KELLY

GIRL

: Kelly representatives
will be Interviewing
for
immediate
"Close-To-Home"
temporary
assignments
on Friday, February
17th from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the library of the Farmington
Community
Center. We'll be there next week
as well as Monday,
Tuesday
and Friday from
9 to 3. We have a variety of jobs available
for
., .secretaries,
typists,
bookkeepers,
swit;.chboard,
keypunch,
receptionist,
and more!
~ Call for appointment
or visit us during
the
hours listed.

i

KELLY GIRL
DIV. OF KELLY
SERVICES
FARMINGTON
COMMUNITY
CENTER
24705 Farmington
Road
(Between
len & Eleven Mile)

f :

Opportunity

Employer

494-9100
M/F

Help

I I 6-1

Wanted

CARRIERS wanted: Boys and
girls to deliver the Walled
Lake News Wednesday afternoon. Call 437-1789 giving
name, address,
age and
phone number.
If

HIKING
For
ground
floor
opportunity
In sales
that
may
lead
to management of your own outdoors
related
retail
store.
Experience
and
knowledge
a definite
plus. Call Bill Davis at
349-0241 for an appointment.
AMERICAN
EAGLE
OUTFITTERS
120AKSMALL
Equal Opportunity
Employer
M-F

HOMEMAKERS
Good earnings
your home
Phone
227-9213

ASSEMBLERS
-heavy
assembly,
day shift, full
benefits,
applications
accepted
at 25555 Seeley
Rd., Novi, Mich. 8:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Monday thru Friday. 476-4350
16

from

-

Where else can you learn
the jobs listed below, and
get paid while you learn?
ElectrOnics
'
Food Preparation
Law Enforcem'3nt
MISSile Repair
Truck DriVing
Communications
Construction.
RadiO Repair
Administration
Personnel
Accounting
Truck MechaniC
Wire Mamtenance
and over 300 others

NEEDED FOR

MATUREChristian lady to help
with 2 small children and
house cleaning 348-2645Northville area.
.;;;;;,;;;;;,;;,,;,;;,:....-----MOLD MACHINE
OPERATORS
SEBRO
PLASTICS
INC.
49175 West Road
Wixom, 624-5280
TWELVE

OAKS

AREA

Specialize
manufacturer
of
sophisticated
metal
finishing,
water
purifica-

PACKAGERS
ASSEMBLERS
STOCK HANDLERS
NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED
PLYMOUTH AREA
Must be 18 years
or older
FOR INTERVIEW CALL

ATTENDANT for laundromat,
mature woman 349-8120. 16

Livonia
525-0330
Northville
349-5509
10 a.m -3 p.m.

AVON

BE PART OF
THE GLAMOROUS
Dearborn
565-8060
FASHION WORLD
Oak Park
967-0336
Avon can show you how to
'9 a.m-2 p.m ••
have your
own
beauty
business.
Sell
internaWITT SERVICES
tionally famous cosmetics
HAIR stylist wanted for Nor- and fragrances
to friends
thville
shop
Must' have and neighbors. You'll love
cllenteale, excellent percentage offered. 358-2602.
17 the fun and the money.
Call Mrs. Hoerig, 425-8989.
GENERAL machinist Call 2292975.
ASSISTANT
MANAGER
FULL TIME SALES
PART-TIME
SALES
On,: of Am~rica's
large~t contemporary
retail
chainS is .currently
seeking career' oriented
in-_,
dividuals to fill these positions. We-~offey2good-"
- starting salary, liberal discount and employer paldbenefits. ,For Immediate
considel'atibn
apply in ~
person to manager, 10:00 a m.-6:00 p.m
WEBSTER'S
MEN'S WEAR
12 OAKS MALL
27248 Novi Road
Novi, Michigan

APPROVED

-

Modern
extended
care facility,
skilled
and
basic care, now hiring LPN or RN, part-time'
or full time P.M.s,
part-time
midnights.
We
offer on going
In service
education
on the
professional
level.
Close
to direct
travel
routes,
babysitting
service
available
on the
premises
until
6 p.m.
We welcome
new
graduates.
No shift rotation,
medical
course
a necessity.
Salary ranges
competitive
with
our
area.
Bonus
program
available.
Call
Beverly
Manor
Convalescent
Center,
Novi,
between
9 a.m. & 4 p.m., Monday
thru Friday.
477-2000.

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY
International
Company
expanding
Into the
area needs ambitious
people who are career
minded.
Complete
training
program,
excellent
benefits,
starting
salaries
and advancement
opportunities.
Act now to get a
head start
in your area.
For interview
call
(313) 537-0015.

American Plastics Products
2701 West maple
Walled Lake, Michigan

Co.

CUSTODIAL WORKER II

C.E.T.A. TYPIST POSIT!ONS

INSULATION OPPORTUNITY
BE A CONTRACTORIINSTALLER
of

Applicants
must
be H.S. grada or G.E.D.
equIvalent and type 40 C.W.P.M.lmmedlate
vacancies exist In both C.E.T.A. Title II & Title VI positions. Salary: 18,347-18,835.
C.E.T.A.
applica-

The Personnel Department

Count,.

JOIN
Witt Girl's

A revolutionary
new home insulation
product
manufactured
by Borden
Chemical,
Division
of Borden,
Inc. Write
Life Distributing
Co.,
2881 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit,
MI 48202, or call
313-871-1156

Insulspray
trademark

227-n16.

16- 2 S ituations

Wanted

I

8 x 30 one bedroom, bath, kitchen, travel trailer good for
camplna.437-6402.
16
TWO dual axle trailers, 7 foot
wide by 12 foot long, 1 foot
high sides, electric brakes,
$700each. Call 229-2339
PARTIALLY Jlnlshed 40 toot
Diesel motor home. EqUipment to finish $3,995 Call
after 8 p.m 349-7734or 7294038
1975 TREK pick-up camper,
fully sell contained, Including
roof air conditioner. $1,500
637-0689.
If

7-5

Auto

Parts

and

Service
~
:;NOW tires, two Goo year,
size 800 x 16.5.6 ply with rims,
$200 Call after 6 p m. 313-229n1~
17
FOUR 14" Cragger mag
wheels with tires, $100. 2274786after 5 p.m
FOUR steel belted, two glass
belted. three snow tires, three
bre rims. 78-14, good condition. 229-5850
TWO VW 15 x 5.60 snow tires
mounted on rims, like new.
$30 62.4-6437

Needed
Secretaries
Typist
Dictaphone
Switch Board
Key Punch
ALL GENERAL
OFFICESKILLS
We now have 8 offices to serve
you.
our
latest
Is
NORTHVILLE, 138 N. Center
Street To apply call'

349;5509

Is a registered
of Borden,lnc.

II
;

I •I

Tax

Income

Change
$7.57
Ford car~. only

~-i~~~87~~&,~ton 227-7818 or

Service

1911 Ford 150 pick-up trUCk.
302with camper top. 229-8876
77 CHEVY '12 ton, 4 Wheel
Drive 13.000 miles. Many ex-"tr.::a::.s.,:22:::"-.7-.::5:::20"'8'----_
BLAZER
19n,
Cheyenne
equipped, 4 wheel
drive,
power
steering,
power
of South Lyon
brakes, air, 10,000 miles,
437-6922
$6,800.229-7388.
If
.
- 1977 Chevy % ton, custom
S mal I· B~smess-Indlvldual
deluxe camper special. 4
Preparation
by Public Acwheel drive, 350, automatic.
countant.
Also, complete
fUlly loaded. 11,000 miles,
accounting
and
public
$6,400.437-8456.
secretarial
services.
2
1974Dodge PIckup D-100 low
locatIOns-Northville
&
mileage $1500437-9878
Plymouth
1973Ford pick-up. V-8, power
INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
9-8 weekdays
9-6 Saturdays
H & R Block

459-5151

U
Experl'e~n'c'e-.4~
INCGM E TAX
Preparation

CARRIERS wanted. Boys and
girls to deliver the Novl News
Wednesday afternoons Call
437-1789 giving name, address,
age
and
phone
number.
If
EXPERIENCEDfurnace man 10
cut holes, rough-In, Install In
new homes Air King Heating
& Cooling 227-6074,Brighton

DISHWASHER Wanted day
shift.
Apply
In
person,
Mlcheals Family Resturant,
39455Ten Mile, at Haggarty 16
BUS DRIVER/SUBSTITUTE
I

we

Will tram. Must be available for
substitute bus drlvmg from
1 30 to 4 00 P m. Call Brighton

MACHINIST
Experienced
Mill and and
Lathe work. Contact Mike
Folts
761-4044

Novi Area
Call
'
JoAnn
Goodin

349-7745

Tire Chains

INCOME tax service by tormer
IRS agent George Loeffler,
29150Five Mile at Mlddlebelt.
422-2210.
If
INCOME tax
preparation.
Former Mich:gan Treasury
Agent. Your home or mine.
Georee Tavlor. 349-4756
If
EXPERIENCED
INCOME
TAX SERVICE
Personal,
farm,
and
business.
Reasonable
Rates.
JOHN WILSON
437-6501
TAX preparation, former IRS
agent with 14 years expenence. Tax Specialist Inc
~0560Grand River, Farmington
Hills. 478-3388
22

6-4

Business

Opportunities
FURNITURE
stripping
business, Plymouth, sell or
lease, terms, evenings 3495469.
17

17-1

Spring line just arriving.
Demonstrators
needed
for party sales. Dutohmald
Clothing
for
the entire
family. Sizes for tiny to fUll
50.
Hostesses
needeo
al~o.

TRIM carpenter must be fUlly
capsble.227-1261
CONSTRUCTION labor. 2271261.

AVON
To buy or sell in Green'
Oak,
Genoa,
Marlon,
losco, & south of these
townships,
call 1-313-6625049or 227-9171.

All kinds of makes: cars,
trucks,
farm
& garden /
tractors.
Bmder
& Tow
chams too. On Sale now at
Dealer's cost.
NEW HUDSON POWER
437-1444
1973Ford F-100,$1,295or best
offer 437-0600before 6 00 P m
or 437-6679after 6 00 P m
PICKUP 68 GMC % ton, 4
speed manual. Good condition. New tires, new brakes,
and more. $675.227-5930.
'70 CHEVY piCk-Up ~uu 4;>(2579.
'75 FORD Super Cab, F25O,
power
steering,
power
brakes, 3-speed, radio, short
box, $2300.437-3476.
75 DODGE Royal Sportsman
window van. Loaded $4095
437-1655.
FORD van, full custom In and
out, unique and Immaculate.
437-15,:c79=---:--_~
_
1977 'Iz ton pickup, V-8, auto,
air, radiO, 12,000 miles, very
clean, $4,490or best offer 437- }
8674
•

4x4
TRUCKS

Motorcycles

In Stock

1973 360 Honda, good conoltlon. $460.229-8115.
17

17-2

Snowmobiles

I

1972 BOA-SKI, runs good.
starts easy, $300 or trade for
canoe, 229-5422,Brighton.
-(6 JUHNSON 400-mlnt $600
RUBBER Maid party plan
firm. '74 Yamaha 292-speedo,
needs demonstrators, part or
tach, AI $400firm New 2-place
lull t.me No collectlngl No
trailer, Ig wheels $200 227-3591
packlngl No delivery! Top
10;:60m
commlsslonsl Call 363-3077 If
SKI-DOO, 1974 340 Free Air.
PART time church custodian
Mint condition. S850. 229-8618.
To apply write' POBox
126,
South Lyon, Michigan 48178. YAMAHA 433 G P 1971 runs
Include resume and phone good. $360 or best offer 624number.
17 3404after 4 p.m.
YOUNG man over 18 for work 2 640E NORDIC Ski Doos, 71 &
In manufacturing
Apply In 72, with trailer $1160.00. 437person, Marbellte Corpora- 8526 weekdays, after 4
tion, .22550Hesllp Drive, Novl FOUR place trailer,
$450
between 2-4p m.
17 Brighton 229-8279.
THINK SPRING

~~~:J~~ft:~~"r!I.~~~:~1~~'.tlO~
19?6CHEVY 4 wheel drive, 'Iz ~
ton' pickup. $4,995 David
,JalTles Pontiac, 9797E Grand
River, Brighton 227-1761
1969FORD plckup* ton, good
~~dltlon, $750 Brighton 2291977 BLAZER Cheyenne. air,
auto., 350, V-8, 7,500-mlles,
With snowplow. $7,850 Pinckney 878-9475
1974 CHEVY 1-ton pIckup
power
steenng,
power
brakes, auto, $1,600 or best
offer. 227-7126.
If

In the

Neat
person
to
sell
household
furnishings
to
established
customers
in
Brighton-Howell
area. Excellent opportunity
for ambitious person. Paid weekly. 517-485-8213 or write
LB. Price Co., P.O. Box
18097,
Lansing,
Mich.
48901

neceS$ary

011& Filter

Services

ROSS

WITT
Services

No experience

John lach's
Special of the
lonth

MOBILE home set up and
general repairs
Plumbing,
)
skIrting and awnings. Turner
550 Sevel'\.Mile
,
Homes, (517) 548-5798tafter
Northville
5.00p.m.
18
349-1400
LUMBER Truss Incorporated.
7 7 T -kPole building specialist, year
ruc s ,
round bUilding 313-229-6050If
197
0 pickup, 150 Super
PIANO lessons available, for
cab, $3750.437-9922,after 4.
children and adults Graduate
1976CHEVY 4 x 4, % ton, 400
from Royal Academy, London,
lour barrel, spoked wheels,
Arrowhead DiviSion. 227-8349. air, power steenng, power
___ ----:__
----:-1~6brakes, fm. many extras 437rUTOr1ING your home All
2601, South Lyon 6 p m - 11
SUbJects-ail levels. AdultsP m or weekends
children. Certified teachers
1976FORD 3,4 ton. 8 suto .• ps,
DaY-night service. 356-0099.
cap. $3,495.DaVidJames PonUNDERGROUND tanks, 550 tlac, 9797 E. Grand River,
and 1,000 gallons, $230 and
Brighton 227-1761
~~17~1~"Very available 1-517- 1975GMC Sierra Grande, 4 x 4,
8-ft box, roll-bar, .cap, etc.,

6-3A

OFFICE POWER
Register
today. Work as
you desire. Day, week or
longer.
TEMPORARY NO FEE

437-1649

collect

Keep your full time job as
housewife
and
mother,
Queens Way manager just
moved to area, available to
interview women for part
time sales or if you would
like to earn free clothing,
have a fashion
show In
your home. For anformatlon, no obligation,
call

JOHN MACH FORD

now taking
applications
for
production
work.
Seasonal
&
permanent
positions available. Apply
at 38220 Grand River, Farmington Hills

Plastic manufacturer
located In Walled Lake seeks
machine operators for all shifts. Age Is no barrier
to employment with our company. Apply in person
at:

Applicants
must have 6 months full time paid
custodial experience.
Applications
are being accepted for Immediate vacancies under C.E. T.A. TIlle VI. Salary: $9,748-$10,293.

I

Wanted

fesslonill

JOB
OPPORTUNITY

SALES MINDED?

MACHINE
OPERATORS

ACCOU NT CLERK I

Help

PERMANENT, full time, ollset
newspaper press helper, 18
years or older, hospitalization,
PICKUP c'overs ana custom
dental, life, sick and accident
Insurance,
proflt
sharing caps from $149 Recreational
benefits. Night shift. Apply In veNcle storage Parts and acperson: News Printing Inc,
cessorles 8976W. Se/en Mile
580S Main, Northville
If at Currie, Northville 349.447~f •

tlon and waste treatment
EXPERIENCED mother and
equipment,
has
these
former
nurse
Wishes to
highly deSirable posItions
babysit
Infants
or
available Immediately.
• preschoolers
Full-time, exPRODUCT
DESIGNER
cellent references. 348-1663.
SENIOR DRAFTSMAN
CPA Controller, 8 years comExperienced
In conveyorblned experience Including
I
Big 8 CPA firm. Seeking Inng,
material
handling,
terestlng opportunities In Norelectroplating,
and thwest suburban location. Inautomated
lane assembly
qulrles to Box 742, c/o The
are assets, but not manNovl-Walled Lake News, 1340
datory. These are ground
S. Commerce Road, Walled
fioor
opportunities
with
Lake, MI. 48088
17
rapid growth and advanceDAY carli for your.chlld, will
ment.
Top
rates
and
prepare meals, potty trained
benefits. Call 348-3536 for
~~ece:r~~':'
W&fJm,
an Interview.
Hastings 889-9285or 455-1526.
MOTHER will do babysitting;
Kensington Trailer Park. 4379975.
WILL do light housekeeping,
will
run
errands,
have
A MODERN die cast plant has
references 349-3299.
a challenging posItIon for a
SEWING and alterations, eXr
maintenance man capable of
perlenced:229-2133.
trouble shooting electrical and
hydraulics. Excellent wages
LICENSED day care, my
and fringe benefits. Apply In
home, ages two to five, 6'30
person' Cast Forge Company,
a.m to 5'00 p.m. 229-9425 16
2440 West Highland Road,
!iowell
16
6-3 Business and Pro-

..Applications
for the Electrical Apprenticeship
are
available at the Vocational
Education
Office,
Room
111, Eberwhite School, 800
Call Army
Soule Blvd., Ann Arbor,
Opportunities
Mich. from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30
477-6835
p.m. Monday thru Friday.
Completed
applications
to the
UTILITY worker $120 - 5 day must be returned
week Good fnnge benefits. Vocational Office no later
Apply in person 9 am -3 p.m
than March 31, 1978 An
Monday
Friday,
Equal
Opportunity
ApMeadowbrook Country Club,
prenticeship
Program."
40941W. Eight Mlle. Northville.

-TEMPORARY
ASSIGNMENT

An Immediate opening exists for applicants who
have had 2 years of bookkeeping
and clerical experience
and meet the C.E.T.A.
Title II requirements. Salary: $9,690-$11,158.

Oaklaad

1 6-1

Wanted

~;:'~00~c:X~0~~3Bus GaragfEl

-

For additional
Information
regarding
qualifications
or to obtain the neceuary
tion materlals, please contltct:

Help

~i~~~

THE WORLD'S LARGEST
Training School
is hiring.

~ROGRAMMER. Our data precessing department has an
Immediate opening for an experienced • programmer
to
work with our NCR Century
System. Will be learning the
NEAT III language. Excellent
benefits. Call for an appointment 517-548-3410,McPherson
State Bank, Howell, Michigan.
An
Equal
Opportunity
Employer.

455-3750

Temporary
employee
is a great way to ease
: yourself
back into the work force.
you can
work a day, a week, a month,
or longer and
earn TOP RATES

522-4020 I
::
Equal

CONVEYOR DESIGNER and
estlmater experienced only.
Send resume to' 10125 In.
dustrlal Drive, Whitmore Lake,
48189
COMPUTER operator. SeekIng a mature Individual to fill
our
opening
of
afternoon/evening
operator.
Duties Include proCessing Input and running reports on an
NCR Century System Call517548-3410for an /appolntmen\.
An
Equal
Opportunity
Employer.
-.;...;..-------

Steel fabricators,

ALLO FFICE
SKILLS NEEDED

I I 6·1

M'IAMI CONCRETE
PRODUCTS

re~d blue prints,

~

.,

FITTERS

j

Household Finance Corp.
Consumer Finance Division
31624 Grand River
Farmington, Mich.

,

Wanted

BRIDGEPORT OPERATORS
NEEDED

~: If you enJoy working With people and have a desire
'for a management
position then you will enjoy a
: career m consumer finance. Be promoted quickly
- < to branch manager
upon completion of one of the
: finest training programs 10 the consumer finance
field. All promotions to higher responsibilities
are
based on performance and come from Within the
company
Frequent salary Increases, outstanding
employee
benefits and stable employment
are
:' available for the ambitious career minded person.

,

Employer

Help

J.C.A.H.

PEOPLE WITH
MANAGEMENT ABILITY
Leads to a management
Career in finance

~

Opportunity

February 15.'1918

7-3

Boats

Immed.

Delivery

John lach Ford_
550 Seven Mile Rd.
NorthVille
349·1400
t977
Chevrolet,
'Iz
ton,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, low mileage,
(Hartlandl887-2946.
1969Chevy short bed pick-up,
4 new tires, stereo, many extras, $450.437-8259.
17
1989Ford 350stake 1 ton truck
with dump box and 42 Inch
high rack, $1,800.Cell 229-2339.
t975 Ford Super Cab pick-Up
truck full power, excellent
condition. $2,800.227-3340.
1975 Blazer, 360 automatic;
power
steering,
power
brakes, radio, extra wheels,
$3,850.229-5427.
1973Dodge 200Club Cab, a c.,
new 360 engine, 4 spd.• heavy
duty
suspension,
saddle
tanks, radio. $1880.or best of·
fer L,7_17AA

t

and

Equipment
1977 BAYLINER 20-ft, day
crUiser, trailer, 2oo·HP, many
extras, excellent condilion.
229-8285.Brlehton

H & M RADIATOR
Keep Your Cool

Complete
Radiator &
Heat.r Service

Call Monday
thru Saturday

437·3636
12676

, Tun.. upa,brakes
ExhauatSyatema
Alt Condllloning
OaaTanka

W. 10 Mile Rd.
2MlleaWeat
ofS.Lyon

H & M Radiator

fl

W"""".

[iTTrucks

I 17.s Autos

I I 7-S Autos

19734wheel drive Chevy truck
. ... ton, new tires, good runn~~9COndltion.$2,250.Call 229-

I

AUTO costing yoU money"
Eldo 1972,35,000miles, loadAuto sell It with' a classlfifid
ed, new finish, blue, $3,395
ad.
If
Q7-6840
1983 Chevy
Impala, 327 Lincoln 1975, sharp, no rust,
1957Chevy 2 ton with 5 foot
automatic, excellent condllow mileage, loaded, $5,000
:::~~~d
tlon, Call 43N1689.
If
229-6752
18
19/0 (;HEVY .\4 ton piCk-Up,_ 1976Chevelte, 4 speed, loadautomatic, power steering,
e~, air, $2,395. 86>0544 after
deluxe cab, new tires, new ex- 500 p.m.
haust system, runs and looks 1989 Falrlane, 75,000 miles.
very good, 5400.348-2710
best offer. Evenings after 5:00,
1977CHEVY 4 x 4, many ex- 437-9422.
II Igi al
Iras, good condition, $5,000. 1965GTO Coupe, a or n ,
•
Rrlnhlon 229-7752.
_ power
steering,
power
1977'12 F-250Ford 4 x 4 pasl
brakes, 389
• 4 barrel,
351 Cleveland
4 ~peed' automatic 01\ floor. Superb
105S Lafayelte
headers, power
steering:
condition, $1800. Call after 5
South Lyon
power brakes, cap, am-fm p.m., 437-3492
Ph3~:d4r;:~77
eight track Craig stereo, 1975 Mustang Ghla II, 8
Bought & Sold
wagon wheels, 12 x 16.5 mud cylinder, loaded, vinyl roof,
and snows, dual tanks, 8,500 sharp, $2,595.348-9069.
1976 Jeep OJ7. Brown with
miles S5.995.229-9264
1969 Malibu 307 auto. p.a.,
black top. Excellent condition,
7 7A V
good tranaportatlon. $300 or
too many optlona to mention.
=
ans
best offer. 437-1058after 3:30.
20,000miles. Asking 54,500.or
'73 Ford Econollne van, E1oo. 1974CHEVYwagon, sharp, air,
best offer. 227-4370.
If
80,000 mileS', needs work.
am-fm 624-4110.
16
t,\5400.Call Chuck, 349-8860 If
1970Dodge window van, V~.jj
automatic, $800. or offer. 2279175.

I':;~~tI~~~$:~~g:11

Before buying a
Used Car see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

I

I

FOb""" 15. 1978- TH' NORTHVI'"

,-7-.-S-A-u-to-s----1

17.S.Autos

71 CUTLASS vinyl top, a.c.,
p.s,
p.b., V-8, automatic,
radial tires. $975 227-2239
after
430.
72 CHEVY, good condition.
$500.227-3339.
1976 MONARCH Ghla 4 door
Undercoated, air condltlon~'t22~-FM
slereo, extras.

1969MUSTANG fastback, new
tires. $1,095 Call after 6 p.m
313-229-7217.
17
1951FORD, original, call after
8 pm. 313·229-7217.
17
1968V W Bug Good tires, and
radio, needs engine Best of"'fe;;.;r.~22::;7'--4.:.;:9.=..64.:.:..
_
1971 POf.lTIAC, dependable
transportation. S450 Also 1988
Mustang. Best offer or trade
229-4399
=~~::-:-:::-::c-:--;:---,:-::'72 PONTIAC Catalina, 2 dr
hardtop,_f UIlpower, AC radio,
l
$650 227 223
="'-'-""'--"''''''-' -----

1975 PINTO Squire Wagon 6cylinder auto, power brakes,
power steering, radio, radials
229-5148,
Bflghton.
1974 FORD Ranchero 302,

I 17-S Autos

) 17-s Autos

BUYING Junk cars and Iste
model wrecks 0 Mlechlels
Auto Selvage and Parts. (517i
~111.
If
COLJPEde Ville, 1973,custom,
471H684

automatic, power steerongand
brakes. Asking Sl,800. 2274.:.;:684=:--:-:-:-:-:==-::::-:-.,..-;_----==
1977 MAVERICK 4 door 7000
miles, power steering, power
brakes, automatic 349-2246
1975 HONDA Civic, 30,000
miles S2,2OO
437-8354.
72Olds Delta Royal 88, 4 door,
hard top, air, cruise, very
clean,
$800
632-6407
-....;.------------------

NO CREDITSLOW CREDIT
NEW START
WE CAN HELP.
CallUs

I I 7-8 Autos

~

~

~

10% ~~

DOWN

'"

~

10%

~DOWN

va

$5801.00

~lpaY2me6nts4~

• Che'r Caprices
• Monte Carlos
• Pick-ups

~::!£:en
DeductGuaranteed
FutureValue
AutoYestPnce
TotalObligation

All tam. IIl1e, ,Iates
prlf, Inelned II IIIG8!IIly

,alllenl

your own Vantastic

$ 580.00

$3500.00
$1744.00
$3412.10

All Auto Vest payments quoted are based on 27
equal payments. At the completion of your agreement you'll have 3 options 1) Trade the car In or
sell It and keep all equity 2) If you love the car
keep It. Auto Vest IS obligated to let you buy It for
the price they established
today regardless of
how high the value may have climbed
3) if you
don't want the car or don't want to trade or selllt,
Just bnng It back and that's that No obligation on
your part. Just make your 27 payments and return
It In reasonable condition
Plates & title Included
Auto Vest Lease/Purohase
Plan

Moyinl out All 1911 Demo's
Make Us An Offer!
deal!

Van
Camp
_ti•.

R~~II
[(1~~~1!
GENERAL MOfORS PARTS DIVISION

2675 Milford Rood
Milford, Mich.
Phone 684-1025

77 CAMARO LT
AM-FM, 8 track - air, automatic transmission, ziebarted. etc
$5295

OPEN

Monday

thru

3. FORD LTD, 1975, 4 door, clean
$2650
4. VEGA, 1976, Clean
:-.-.~
$1995
5. MAVERICK, 1976, 6 cylinder, automatic.
$2995

9-8

Thursday

(Across from Burroughs)

9-6

Friday

PHONE 453-4600

VACATIONSPECIAL!4-~

DAVID JAMES
PONTIAC
313-227-1761
MAVERICK,
very
good
mechanical condillon, body
nol bad $625or serious offer
accepled 663-0093

MOITE
CARLO

MAl.ABU

4 Door

SEDAN

from

Sport Coup.

Be Our Guest

from

•

In

Dartona Beach
.ith the sale of
An, .e. Car

--------------~-------------- I

Ir :nlBr+,)
",".-n,,,"

II • ,

t";')

..(>,1"

"1 -

Daytona

1 •

Continental

If •

S::Jf\

ior'2

Beach,

beach,

Convenient

I •. Vacation

4 days

for

Florida.

and,3

nights

at the

-

,-

Pirates

Cove

Beach

Lodge,

1

other

facilities

-:2

including

pools,

free

parking,

1
I
1

recreation

etc.

I

Champagne
location

near

Daytona

Racing,

Jai-Alai,

Walt

attractions.

certificates

Disney

World,

may

be

used

* Plus

as gift

for

Tax

and

family,

Not

I
I
J

License

newlyweds,

friends.

Included)
Plates

DICK
MORRIS
CHEVROLET
- 2199 Haggerty Rd.

Sea

,

In!!~~- ~ars

L_.rr~n~~~Qt

Bet. 15 Mile & Pontiac

Maple
Tr,

624-4500

~!4t-

4-

R~~J111
GEIlEllAL

IllI!IS

MOIORS

4-

D1VISIOtI

WILSON'S GOT 'EM!
BIG FORDS! ROOMY FORDS!
TRULY FAMILY-SIZE NEW '78 FORD LTD'S!
The roomy 1978 LTD. It could be just the cor your family,needs.
FO.RD LTD.
chOice-colors,

Our lowest-priced
big Fords, 2-and 4-000rs. Great
options. Value-packed
standard features' 5 0 litre

v-a,

(302 CIO)
automatic
transmission.
power brakes power
steering.
cloth/vinyl
bench seat.
bodyslde moldmgs wl~h Vinyl
mserts.
SSW radial tires, and more.

FORD
L TD .The
roomy
Ford
that
many
families need. If you're one of the millions of
people who need a standard size car, the Ford

LTO may be just the car for you. It has a deepwell, easy-to-load
trunk
and stretch-out
com.
fort

for

six

that

you'd

expect

from

a

LTD,

Brighton's ~arlest Ford and Mercurr Dealer

1f)tf4tut,
deal
before seeing us
-we both loserr
"If

FORD-IERCURY, Inc.

8104 West Grand Ri,er, BRIGHTON 221-1171

you

SALES OPEN: Mondll'f & Thunday 8 to 9
Tues•• Wed•• Fri. 8 to 6;

'I -

-I

I

~

use of all lodge

Comp(jmen~ry

World,

r;

Breakfasts

Unlimited
room,

'1:-~ "'at)';.

"co:::;' ,,''''l,:_P•• ~al'Includes

Acco~atioJlSl'

1 •
1 •
I
I •

")

I

T. GLASS,
8/S MLDG., AIR. SPRY
MIRRORS, P S., P.8., RADIAL W.S.W.,
AM-FM
STEREO, RALLY WHEELS,
TURBO-HYDRAMATIC.

$2,100 discount

Come in and make

GHTONARGUS-'.~:

DRIVE A NEW '78

up to

MERCURY1972, 2 door. Take
over payments See al 8398
Marcy off Lee Road Brighton.
Col Meade.
1973 DUSTER low miles, excellent condition, alt, 3 speed
$1500229-5523after 5.

CREDIT

PLYMOUTH FURY, 1972, statlon wagon, good condition,
power
steering,
power
brakes, new tires. S800 2299474
If

FINAL CLOSE-OUT

Autos

NEED

=oJ I 7-S Autos

DEMO1911SALE

MORE AUTOS
ON
NEXT PAGE

FORD Econollne 150, 1976
Power
steering,
power
brakes,
AM-FM
stereo.
Customized, captains chairs,
~4\!i-.OO
227-7354after 3 p m.~
1976dodge Van 30,000mdes,
S3,500or best offer (313)8785281
1970 FORD window van. 8:
auto, radio. new tires, needs
Iransmlsslon, $400 227-1340._

\7-8

R'CORO-NOVI N'WS-WALL'O LAK' N'WS-SOUTH LYONH~::O~'R'

.R~.A.CARI

SERVICE: Tues.-Fri. 8 to 5
Monday Night 'III 9

".m.

_ ~·C-THE

,

:1:::
.;
•
:
•
;.

,

RECORD-NOVI

7-8 Autos~

·
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~

NEWS-WALLED

1_7_._8_A_u_t_O_s

'1975 MUSTANG
II Ghla,
.. utomatlc
transmission,
,!>ower
steering,
power
,prakes. am-fm stereo, air con ..
1:lllionlng $2,500 349-7611alter
~pm

:.

··
i

NORTHVILLE

FIESTA MOTORS, IIiC.

FIESTAS
Already shipped. Will be
here soon. Come and get
yours before they're
a II
gone.

". JEEP

453-3600

1977 PINTO Runabout,
<\
speed, 4 cylinder, with snow
tires, $2,850. Call after 5.00,
227-6544.
16
1972
CADILLAC
Sedan
good condition, lully loaded,
$1,200 Brighton 229-8235
1976 MERCURY COMET 4·dr.,
6-auto.. ps, sharpl Low miles,
$2,795. David James Pontiac,
9797 E Grand River, Bnghton
227-1761.
1972 CAPRICE lull power, air,
27,000 actual miles, $1,995.
David James Pontiac, 9797 E.
Grand River, Bnghton 2271761
1976CHEVYCAMARO Sharp!
Low miles, air, $4,295. David
James Ponllac, 9797 E. Grand
River, Brighton 227·1761
1975 CATALINA 4-dr, air,
psfpb, vinyl rool, 52,795.David
James Pontiac, 9797 E. Grand
River, Brighton 227-1761
1973 V W Super Beetle, good
condition, extra wheels and
tores 349-0051.
1969 MUSTANG, red, black
top, 3 speed, air, asking 5550.
348-1053
BLAZER, 1977,4 x 4, air, loaded, like new 227-3176
DODGEWAGON, 1971,stereo
• 1'18. power brakes and steermg, $850 437-3339

Ford's

Newest

Fairmont
2 Dr.

Futura

Immed. Delivery

John Mach Ford
550 Seven Mile'
Northville

349-1400
Ford 1973 LTD Squire, 10
passenger, air, stereo AM-FM,
$1,900 437-6840
'68 Dodge Dart Dependable
transportation $180 349-0477

MARK
FORD

$318&

L1918 Fairmont 4 dr.
Power steenng, 200 engine, accent
paint stripes, cloth seat trIm, WSW
tires, AM radio, body side moldings.
Stock No. FM8-13

Onl,

$4178

1918 Granada 2 dr.
Dark Jade metallic, power steerIng,
power brakes, half vinyl roof, 6 cyl.
engine,
body Side paint stripes,
steel belted WSW tires.
Stock No. G8-69

Onl,

$5895

1918 T-Bird
Russet metallic, 351 engine, dual
accent paint stripes, steel belted
WSW tires, air condItioning,
AM
radio With dual rear seat speakers,
tinted glass, dual sport mirrors,
body Side moldings.
Stock No. TH8-75

Business

Briefs

low in Stock

1918 4

I

EDWARD CALMEYN

EDWARD D. CALMEYN of Brighton has
been named vice-president
and general
manager of M. Powell and Son Inc., a franchised Stroh's distributor based in Plymouth, announced William J. Rucker, president.
In his new position, Calmeyn will be
responsible for the daily operations of the 59
year-old fra!1chise, including administration,
distribution, sales and the warehouse.
He was formerly' employed by Krunchee
Potato Chips, a division of Bonnie Bakers,
Inc., until the division was purchased by
Bachman Foods, Inc. and prior to that by
American Brands, Inc.
Calmeyn, a native of Detroit, served in the
United States Navy and attended Wayne State
University. He and his wife have six children.
M. Powell and Son, Inc. distributes Stroh's
products throughout western Wayne County
and part of Oakland County.

RICHARD CHRYSLER, president of Cars and Concepts, Inc., a
Brighton based automobile specialty firm, announces the beginning of
operations in Chicago to install Skylite T-bar hatch roofs in Ford
Thunderbirds.
"One of the determining factors of locating the T-Bird program in
Chicago is the accessibility to the Ford plant where the T-Birds are being ·built," Chrysler said. "Initial production is scheduled for the end
of March."
The Chicago plant will be the fifth opened by Cars and Concepts.
Its m~in plant, and parts and products distribution and design and
research facilities are all located in Brighton. The firm also has a
facility in St. Louis and will be opening a plant in Los Angeles shortly.
Slated to be plant director for the Cars and Concepts Chicago
operation is Phil Kopulos, who was formerly employed by the
Oldsmobile Division of General Motors for 12 years, eight in quality
control.
Current pro~rams in production at the Brighton plant include
Skylite T-bar hatch roof installation in Aspens, Volares, LeBarons and
Diplomats for Chrysler Corporation, customized Volares and Aspens
called the "Super Coupe" and customized four wheel trucks for
General Motors coach called the Desert Fox and Dodge and Plymouth
called Top Hand.
,

THE HOME OF THE GOOD GUYS
AND LOW PRICES

Onl,

February 15, 1978

I.

550 W Seven Mile Rd.
Northville
349-1400

Snow Plows Available

•

ARGUS-Wednesday,

JOHN MACH FORD

JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

LYON f-lERALD--BRIGHTON

--J1 I 7-8 Autos

LTD, 1976Landau, 2 door, air,
am-1m stereo, power door
locks, power windows, plus
many more options Gelling
company car - must sell.
$3500,348-1257

nAMe

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

4 Bronco

Raven black, 400 engine, gauges,
automatic,
limited, slip rear axle,
power
steering,
power
brakes,
balloon tires, wagon Wheels, sport
steering wheel, bnght Western dual
mirrOrS,
extra
cooling
package,
chrome grill and two hooks.

READY FOR
IIIEDIATE DELlYERY

Just Minutes
Away for the
Best Deal
Around

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY has initiated a program aimed
at preventing discontinuation of utility service to senior citizens.
,
Under the progranr, in a household where either the husband or
wife is 65 or over, the customer may designate a third party to be
notified if a final notice that service will be discontinued is sent to the
customer. The third party may be a relative, friend, clergyman, social
agency or other responsible person selected by the customer.
The third party, who is -under no· obligation to pay the bill, will
receive a duplicate copy of the notice.
"This program which starts this month prOVides an additional
check for our elderly customers, " said J. P. Thomas, district manager
for Consumers Power.

MANUFACTURERS NATIONAL Corporation ~reported \'record
consolidated net income for the year of 19'77of $22,7'76,000or'$7.14 per
share, it is announced by Dean E. Richardson, chairman of the board.
These results compare favorably to net income of $18,737,000or
$5.93per share for the year 1976and represent an increase of 20.4% in
the per share figures. Income before securities gains or losses for 1977
amounted to $22,661,000or $7.10 per share compared to $18,395,000or
$5.82per share in 1976.
Fourth quarter, net income amounted to $7,422,000or $2.32 per
share in 1977 and $5,253,000or $1.66 per share in 1976.Income before
securities gains or losses in the fourth quarter 1977 amounted to
$7,429,000or $2.32 per share and $5,146,000or $1.62 per share in the
same period in 1976.
"During 1977," said Mr. Richardson, "We have been able to take
advantage of generally increased domestic loan demand and the wider
spreads that existed between the interest earned on loans and
securities and the interest paid for deposits and borrowed funds.
"The 1977operations result in a 10 year compound growth rate of
net income of 11%. Our growth has been consistent and steady. At
year-end, assets had increased 15.5% over the previous year's figures
and loans, 19.2%; deposits, 20.0%. This growth should result in further
increases in earnings over the next several months. "

THE EDELWEISS GERMAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT in
Hamburg celebrated the grand reopening of its remodeled restaurant
and new banquet-dining room last weekend with music and dancing.
Thursday was sing-along night with Hamburg's own Carl Allore and
his Sauerkraut Band
. Eric Neupauer's Die Dorfmuskanten
(the Village Musicians) launchea their weekly Friday and Saturday
evening appearances with danceable authentic German music.
Every Sunday from noon to 6 p.m. an all-you-can-eat family buffet
is offered, according to owners Joyce and Henry Boeving.
WALKER A. AARON, executive vice-president of the First Federal
Savings q.nd Loan Association of Livingston County, Howell, has been
appointed to the 1978 Committee on Supervision, Examination and
Audit of the United States League of SaVings Associations. The appointment was announced by Stuart Davis, president of the Lt'ague.
The U.S. L(!ague is the principal trade organization for the saVings
and loan business and represents over 4,400 associations throughout
the country. Savings and loan associations are the second largest type
of financial institution in America and specialize in attracting savings
accounts for investment primarily in mortgage loans on residential
property.
Currently, savings associations provide approximately twice the
amount of funds for home mortgage financing as all other lenders combined.
JERltV CALENGOR, sales manager for Bombardier Corporation, Duluth, Minnesota, announces that R. Andersen Sales & Service,
8200West Grand River, Brighton, has been named a dealer for MotoSki snowmobiles and related apparel and accessories.
"Moto-Ski snowmobiles have traditionally been popular in Canada
and the eastern United States, and more recently in the west and
midwest," Calengor said, "We are now further building our Moto-Ski
dealer organization to meet demand,"
The new dealership will feature the complete line of 1978
snowmobiles from Moto-Ski, including the new Futura 444 LIC
snowmobile which includes a heat transfer extrusion liquid cooling
system along with features such as keyed electric start, re~r view mirror, heated handlebar grips and fUlly instrumented dash panel.
The Future series includes a 440cc and 400cc model, both of which
utilize fan cooling.
Other 1978 Moto-Ski models available at the dealership are the
Nuvik 340and the Sonic 340snowmobile.
In addition, the dealership will carry a full line of accessories and
snowmobile fashions from sportswear by Moto-Ski.

-Time's

HOW ABOUT ~20,OOO
WORTH OF LIFEINSURANCE
FOR LESSTHAN $4.00 A MONTH.

fleeting
for tabs

You get it in the Naval Reserve. And more
besiads ... there's a monthly paycheck,
exchange privileges, retirement benefits
and an opportunity to learn more about
the job you were trained for.

Michigan
motorists
must display 1978license
plate tabs on trucks,
trailE'rs and commercial
vehicles by March 1, according to Automobile
ClUbof Michigan.
"Commercial vehicle
owners who fail to have
the red and white tab
displayed by March 1will
be ticketed," said Auto
Club Touring Manager
Joseph Ratke.

FOR INFORMATION

. ~,

CALL.

STC Joynor (Surface) 313·824-2400
ADCS Marzec (Airl313-465-5556
OS1 Meredith (Surface) 313·352-6630
Bl\U Novak (Surface) 313-239-6063
MAKE YOUR
EXPERIENCE COUNT
JOIN THE NAVAL RESERVE.

State motorists have
until April 1to put tabs on

For Home

plates .for passenger cars
and motorcycles.
The new tab must be
dIsplayed on top of the
1977tab in the upper right
corner of the rear plate.
To obtain a tab for
trucks, trailers and commercial
vehicles at
Department of State or
AutoClub offices, vehicle
owners must bring in
either
the prepared
renewal form mailed by
the Department of State,
the 1977 registration or
the certificate of vehicle
title plus proof of public
liability and property
damage insurance
"Persons who use their
vehicle title for proof
must know theIr lIcense
plate number," Ratke
said.
The
mail
orde~
deadline for commercial
vehicle and traIler license
plate tabs was February
1. Motorists can order
tabs
by mail
for
passenger cars
and
motorcycles- from the
Department of State until
March 1.
More than 1.5 million
1978 license plate tabs
have sold so far, whIch is
150,000more than a year
ago at this tIme.
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And All
Circulation Inquiries

TELEPHONE'
In Northville, Novi
and SoUth Lyon
call. ..

437-1662
a
t

227-6101

NORTHVILLE

••

WALLED

In Brighton
Area call. ..

RECORD

LAKE NEWS/NOVI

NEWS

SOUTH LYON HERALD
BRIGHTON

ARGUS

WDTADS
WOBK
WONDEBSI

one call is all
it takes to buy, sell or trade and

CBAHOBIT
Now you can place your claSSified liner ad or pay for your
subscription With just one telephone call and charge it to your
Master Charge or VISA Bank cards. Simple, easy & convenient.
One call places your ad in 5 separate
communities
home delivered
in the Brighton
Argus, South Lyon
Herald, Novi News, Northville Record and Walled Lake
News every Wednesday.
437-1662for subscriptions

or

CALL YOUR LOCAL WANT AD NUMBER
NORTHVILLE

348-3022

NOVI

348-3024

WALLED LAKE

SOUTH LYON

669·2121

437-8020

BRIGHTON

227-4436

Call our friendly. Ad takers Monday-Friday 8:30-5 p.m.
or Saturday mornings from 8:30 to Noon

DEADLINE: MONDAY 3:30 p.m.

"

Wednelday,

February
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Michigan Mirror

Oliver R. Seitz

Reverie
cern with latest surveys showing the
state lost 2,000 operating farms in the
last year, according to a report by
Department of Agriculture Director B.
Dale Ball.
The loss of the farms represents a
decline of 200,000acres in farmland.
In 1973, the agriculture department
noted the trend in a report on the state's
farmland needs to the year 2000.At that
time, Michigan had 12 million acres of
land in farms.
.

By WARREN M. HOYT

LANSING - The Michigan Supreme
made a necessary important ruling recently protecting the secret
ballot.
The court unanimously reversed a
Washtenaw County order holding an
Ann Arbor area woman in contempt of
court for refusing to divulge who she
voted for in the city's mayorial election.
The incredible one vote victory by
Albert H. Wheeler over Louis Belcher
·was challenged due to persons voting
Since that report, however, Michigan
·who were actually not residents of that
has lost 600,000 acres of land in farms.
,city.
The court of llppeals denied leave to This loss is equivalent to all of the preappeal which, in effect, allowed the con- sent farmland in Connecticut.
Connecticut
recently
developed
,tempt of· court citation stand against
,Susan Van Hattum who had been legislation that would fund a state pro!mistakenly registered in Ann Arbor and ,gram to buy and hold development
rights to farmland, Farmers would still
1had voted there although she actually
idid not live within the boundries of the owIt and operate their own land, even
be able to sell it, but the state would'
'
,~ity.
guarantee its use for agriculture only.
Other eastern states have developed
i Van Hattum refused to divulge her
similar plans, but the basic problem is
J' :vote to the court citing a right of
state financing of such programs .
• :secrecy during a challenge by Belcher
:who hoped to turn the results in his
:favor after revealing the improper
Ball said he noted a greater public iniVotes.·
terest in the problem than ever before,
: The supreme court, in reversing an and hopes that this may spur Michigan
;earlier appeals court ruling stating the to develop solutions before its rich farm
:consUtutional right of secrecy in voting food base erodes much further.
'does not extend to a person who admits
Michigan currently is op~rating a
:that he voted without proper qUalifica- Farmland and Open Space Preservaltion, held the citizen's rigllt to a secret
tion Act which provides qualifying
~ballot in all elections as guaranteed
lands with property tax breaks in ex:cannot be so abrogated in the absence
change for giving up development
'of a shOWing that the voter acted rights on that property for a 10-year
;fraudulently.
contractual period.
The legislature
also has pending
'.i The Court's ruling confirmed one of before' it proposed land use legislation
" the basic rights of our democratic
which is designed to develop a master
society and reaffirms that courts do plan for state lands for future developprotect those rights.
ment.
Another clear message is in the election and subsequent ruling - individual
votes do count.
The value of energy conservation was
j
So on the next election day when peo- highlighted with the Michigan House
ple grumble and say their vote does not passing legislation banning the sale of
·count, simply look to the April 4, 1977 household appliances with pilot lights.
,Ann Arbor city election.
The bill is one in a series by RepUblican
Michael Bennane (D-Detroit) designed
Michigan's yearly loss of farms and to help save energy.
farmlands is becoming a growing conBennane declared
banning pilot

I: Court

Snow is poetryA skier's sheet
To write with
Turns and twists,
A story of motion;
An animal's feet
Prints flowered decalsBoot and shovel marks
Handwrite necessity;
Tire tracks ledger
• The roads with
{. Businessgoals;
Children's feet
Pump a pie into it;
Whatasheet
Godlaid upon the world
For us to decide
Our own doodlingOr daily letter.

ARGUS-9.C

Sometimes my days are like
raindrops dropping rythically,
perfectly and beautifUlly from
the end of a leafy bough.
Again they flow together in a
tumulous silvery rush of power.
Joining force with each other in
a self energizing passage.
My raindrops.

secret balloting

Scored

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Raindrops

High court affirms

q,:Snow

NEWS-SOUTH

.

lights could save enough natural gas to
heat 20,000 homes by 1990. Five other
states have already banned pilot lights,

More than one-third of
Michigan consumers have changed
their food buying habits because of the
PBB-contamination incident.
, The declaration comes as a result of a
Market Opinion Research stUdy, commissioned by the Department
of
Agriculture, to determine to what effect
the mix-up of the fire retardant with
cattle feed has had on the consuming
public.
AdditionallY,-results of the study will
be used to stage an informational,
educational and promotional campaign
to build confidence
in Michigan
agricultural products.
The survey cost taxpayers $13,600
which came from a total of $250,000to
stage such a promotional campaign.

Disillusioned

The will to win is needed
In any game you play;
It cannot be superseded
Bya short cut on the way.
The desire to make a score
Can only be achieved
By striVing all the more
For the goal you have believed
Would bring you the objective
You've tried so hard to gain,
And you find it worth the effort
To try, and to obtain. .

Planely Patterned
The city cast in stern moldSquared, electroded car rows
Salt-mined beneath plane's wings
By deep snow. Batteries
Of black patches
With road wire lines,
Connect and centralize.

"

Charles E. Hutton

F. A. Hasenau

About 52 percent of Michigan consumers believe beef produced in the
state is the same or of better quality
than that produced elsewhere, while 61
percent of Cincinnati consumers put
Ohio beef in that category and 76 percent of Indianapolis consumers put Indiana beef as the same or better than
other states.
Confidence in Michigan dairy products is slightly higher.
The Department of Agriculture is
slightly above the average for its performance, with PBB the reason given
by half of those interviewed for giving
the agency low marks.

>

Hangin There!

Olive R. Seitz

The survey showed the statewide (a
representative sample of 800 citizens)
revealed that 98 percent of Michigan
consumers are aware of PBB and the
mix-Up which led to it ending up in the
food chain.
Only 3.3 percent of the consumers
polled have cut their purchases of beef
because of the contamination.
Confidence in Michigan beef is not,
however, as high as in other markets
sampled for comparative attitUdes.

~.,<"~<

Charles E. Hutton
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He's got a dozen ways to help yqu' save when you buy your next new car or truck. ,

THE GREAT DODGE OPTION SALE~~
Just look at a random Sampling of the option packages your Dodge
Dealer's offering Each comes to him from the factory priced so he can
pass big savmgs (like the kmd we deSCribe below) on to you Ask him
about these very speCial values

Save~ 0

Get Dillers Double

I wrote a poem well filled with meaty depth,
I thoughtAnd sent it to a "slick" with vast perception
fraught;
In vain I looked to find it on a printed page,
Ay - waited eonspast an extraordinary age
Until I reached the unmistakable conclusion
That the qualities of depth and perceptivity
Are merely an horrendous illusion!

What will my Grandchildren know
of me, when lam gone?
That I loved the Autumn's haze,
and the night wind's song?
The roll of mighty oceans upon
some forest floor?
The friendliness of lamplight in
this old home at night,
The smell of home-baked bread and
mellow candle light?
Will they feel all this and know
that in their secret soul there
dwells a part of me?

& ThirstY Towels.

~

ASPEN WAGON. Order an AM radiO. digital clock, deluxe
wheel covers F78x14 white sidewall tires plus a roof rack and
roof deflector Add bucket seats WIthcenter fold down armresl
luxury steering wheel body Side moldings dual remote control
mJrrors deluxe wipers Light Package' save up to $250
·Power

steering

reQUIred at extra cost

ASPEN FOUR-DOOR. Order thiS option package' and you II -',
get AM radiO digital clock, dual horns and dual remote-control .'
mirrors deluxe Windshield WIpers, bucket seats Withfold down : •
center armrest while Sidewalltires luxury steenng wheel deluxe whee: covers body Side moldings Light Package plus a full ••
vmylroof
·Power

steenng

reQu red at extra cost

I
I

F. A. Hasenau

New hours told

.'

for park farm
RAMCHARGER.
You II get a kick out of thiS Ramcharger
Prospector Package (there are two others you can look Into as
well) Order upper body moldings available wheels or wheet
covers AM/FM radiO clock rear bench seat 35 gallon fuel
tank and Prospector decal and you II save up to $100

New public hours are
t' now in effect at the Farm

,. House Inn Restaurant at
the Kensington Children's
Farm. The new schedule
is: Tuesday through Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday, 11
a.m. to 7 p.m.
For details on sleigh
rides
or
restaurant
facilities contact the Kensington Children's Farm,
2128 West Buno Road at
685-9105.

Northville

Downs
POST TIME
NIGHTLY 8

p.m.

,

(except Sunday)

\

Call 349-1000
\ '

'va engine
extra cost

Dower sleerlng
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Here's what we mean when we say
the newest of all DOdges, sets the
new Magnum XE. new Diplomat
Charger, a new Challenger Import,
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Here s the new one from Dodge that has so much qomg for It
_ 1 7 litre overhead cam four cylinder engine
• 358 cubiC feet of storage (rear seat foded)
_ Front wheel drive
_ AM radiO
_ All COilspnng suspension
_ Cigaretle liqhter
_ Vinyl body SidemOldings
• Rack and pIllion steerlnq
_ White sidewall tires
_ Five doors

ThiSnew pre sprlnq specldl <pells savlnqs from t11PI"es up
_ 2?5 Super SIX
• AM radiO
_ Power sleerlng
_ White "dewJII radials
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DAILY DOUBLE
2 Perfectas
3 Trifectas
with NEW
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Lighter in taste. Lower in tat
And still offerS up tbe same quality
that has made Marlboro famons.
Also available in king size.-J
I

"

Mar oro
LIGHTS
10,O's
LOWERED

';...

TAR & NICOTINE

"

"

The spirit of Marlboro in a longer lowtareigarette.
I

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
L..

Kings: 12 mg "ta(O.7 mg nicotine avoper cigarette, FTC Report Aug:77
s: 12 mg "tar:' 0.8 mg nicotine avoper cigarette by FTC Method.

.....100'

I"'----__
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In company with Henry Ford
"

Connoisseur builds major wine cellar
By JEAN DAY
"Here's to better and more adventurous drinking."
That was a recent luncheon toast offered by a man who has been enjoying
an adventure with wine for more than
25 years, long before the average person became concerned with enhancing
a meal with appropriate wines.
William B. Chase, longtime Northville resident and chairman of the
board of Shatterproof Glass Corporation in Detroit, has been importing his
wines directly from Europe for a
quarter of a century. At 81 he is among
the few Detroit area connoisseurs who
have their own wine cellars.
•
"I presume I have about 11,000 bottles," Chase estimated when asked
about the number of bottles in the wine
cellar built about 20 years ago at the

Chase home on Eight Mile at the intersection of Griswold.
"And none's for sale," he smiled.
At least two bottles of 1934 and 1937
vintage pre-date the cellar.
But there also are many cases of
wines imported as long ago as 1953.
Chase's records, which are kept accurately in a loose-leaf notebook, show
by type, wine, purchase date, price
paid, number of cases and amount on
hand.
.
Of a shipment of 20 cases of
Rheinhessen Niersteiner Domtal, a
light German wJne imported in 1953,
Chase still has 17 left, hIS black
notebook reveals.
"It doesn't get any worse and usually
it's better," he observed, noting that he
had paid 60 cents a bottle. "I paid $1.15
for some more about then with the ·10
percent alcohol content. I imagine it's '
$"3 or more today."

But that isn't the complete price
story. DUring the conversation the wine
expert-enthusiast
explained
that
freight charges, two Michigan taxes
and a federal tax approximately double
thecost. '
How does an individual import wine?
"Any more I ask Cruse (a French
firm) please to send six or eight
samples of a good table wine, not a
chateaux wine.
"When it arrives, I sample it that
day, the next and the next. Then I make
my selection and buy 100, 200 or 300
cases.
, I
"Since only the wine bottled for a
year or more is sold, you aren't tasting
this year's vintage. Once the senior
Muer (also known as a wine lover)
tasted the same bottles and we varied
in our appraisal only in one slight
degree."
Chase is in the select company of a
few other Detroiters who long have had
their own wine cellars. This inclUdes
Henry Ford II.
Chase's cellar, located half a story
below the basement, is utilitarian. It is
windowless and dark, as a wine cellar
should be, with temperature
at a
uniform, controlled 55 degrees summer
and winter. Special air conditioning
equipment keeps the air circulating.
The wines are stored in their original
containers or in open wooden bins
erected from floor to ceiling, the bottles
lying on their sides so that the_corks are
kept moist.
"Once a year I try one bottle of each
lot and each vintage," Chase continued,
inspecting the shelves where Bordeaux
wines are labeled with numbers in the
200 series, red Burgundies, the 300's,
white Burgundies, 400's, and white
Bordeaux,700's.
Asked about white Burgundy, rather
than the red familiar even to those who
buy their wines in the supermarket,
Chase said that a white Burgundy can
be "very, very good - absolutely
beautiful. "
It goes well with fowl and fish, he add':
ed.
Continued on Page 6-D

Wine expert

imports

from

1953 and 1959 are among cellar's choicest

B. Chase selects a French

favorik

from his cellar

Tonight ....sleep on a
$9995 Sealy Mattress for
only$66

348·9290
1hese

William

Yes
for a limited time only..
you may purchase thiS high-quality Sealy
bedding at a remarkable savings of 33% I But hurry' Offer IS limited to present supply.

Highland Lakes
Shopping Center
Hrs.· Week Days 9 am-8 pm
Saturdays 9 am to 5 pm

What wines to serve
with which foods?
What wines do you serve with which
food?
Locally and nationally, the growing
number of bUdding wine enthusiasts is
,. finding that "it's not so easy as it
sounds."
"The very act of drinking wine is an
act of judgment," Fortune magazine
pointed out when its interviews with
conoisseurs who have their own cellars
showed that knowledge is needed.
Therefore, it was with excitement
and appreciation recently that this
writer set out to have lunch with the
William B. Chases. He also had promis·
ed to show his wine cellar that came into being as a result of his interest in
wines and firsthand visits to French
and German vineyards.
Many Amfricans, Chase pointed out,
are changing their habits of drinking. It
used .10 be that spirits (Scotch and
water or Bourbon anI! soda) were the
accepted pre-dinner drink.
"To really appreciate wine a person
should first drink nothing stronger than
an aperitif - Sherry, Port or Vermouth
,,- an,d not too much of any," Chase con·
tinued, "or the taste of the wine with the
meal is killed."
"You can drink all champagne if you
want," he added, but obviously that is
not his choice.
With the first course, a cream of
tomato soup, he served the only
domestic wine of the meal. It was
Taylor's New York State pale dry
cocktail Sherry. In general, he said, it is
not believed that domestic wines are as
good as imported,
although
all
domestics" are getting better. "
He felt this light Sherry, however,
compares well with Imported Sherries.
He mentioned both Sherry and Port are
"fortified"
with sugar to increase
alcohollc content to 18 percent, rather
than the normal 10-12.
\ Because the salad main course con·
tained both ham and chicken, the host
,I

offered both white and red wines.
Noting that the white German wine is
"light
and
fruity"
he
served
Rhenihessen
Niersteiner
Domtal,
which was very pleasant.
As the taste experimentation began,
Chase brought a water-filled large
silver bowl to the table and explained
that "the French often do not have a
glass for every wine - they usually
have a water dish at every plate and dip
the glass into it before tasting another. "
As is customary, the German white
wine was served chilled.
"Historically, white wine is served
with fish and birds," Chase continued.
He said there is no formula as to what
to drink with what food, but that there
are general customs.
"I think a piece of roast beef is better
with red than white wine. "
For contrast a 1972 new rouge
Bordeaux was served along with a 15year-old Cruse labeled
"mis
en
bouteilles au chateau - selected and
shipped to W. Chase, Detroit."
All agreed that the older wine was
smoother."
.
Chase related that "the ,Chateau is a
farm where they raise grapes, tending
them as though they were children - I
have seen them picking them and then
later taking their shoes off and pressing
the juice in big wooden vats I5·feet in
diameter, just as they say they do."
California wines, he said, are grown
from French roots, "but the Californians refuse to give it time as the
French do, and I assume that is part of
the reason for the difference. "
As cheeses, including goat and brie,
followed the salad course, Chase
observed that "there is nothing that
goes better with cheese than wine, and
nothing is better with wine than
cheeses."
You should have red wine with
Continued on Page 6·D

Tile-Carpeting-Formica
100's of Samples
145 E. Cady - Northville - 349-4480

SECOND HAND ROSE
THRIFT SHOPPE

Reg $11995 54"x75" full stze

10547 E. Grand River-Brighton

MATTRESS or FOUNDATION

RESALE SHOP FOR
GOOD USED CLOTHING

$7995

SAVE
$80
per set

Many Items 25·50% Off
Clothing taken on consignment
CALL US!

; I"
;

'C.

<

,1

~

ea pc.

Reg $14995 60"x80"queen sIze

MATTRESS or FOUNDATION

$9995

~~5
per set

ea pc.

l

We~~ings

Reg $43995 76"x80" king size

MATTRESS and FOUNDATION
SAVE
$150
per set

bV

f/Stop
Let us capture the beauty
of your wedding
COMPLETE WEDDING SERVICE
Photos· Albums· Announcements.

f/Stop

PHOTOGRAPHIC
& STUDIO

43220 Grand River -

348-9355

STORE

Novi

$28995
3 pc set

Sehrader's

•

:me:

Dome Furnishings
lit

N. Center (Sheldon)
Northville
Phone 349-1838
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In Our Town

Maybe We're Not Magicians.

Teri's rising starin model field

.. but we do have SOIl)c
nifty httle tricks fQr
gettmg clothes spruced up.
Takes expenence
hke our~.

•

jfrr!,bl~
li2

,

E \1J\IN. NORTHVILLE

349-0777

~1?SNOWMOBILE CLOTHING
'~~~ AT DISCOUNT PRICES
MIdwestand RavensnowmobIle clothingfar
the whale famIly at discount prices.

SNOWMOBILE PARTS
WE HAVE A lARGE UNE OF
SNOWMOBilE REPLACEMENTPARTS
FOR CURRENT AND OLD MODEL
MACHINES AT DISCOUNT PRICES

~.Il

!'
:
:

~

L!!!J

LEISURE CORP.

30717 WEST 10 MILE ROAD
FARMINGTON
HILLS 477-0212
HOURS: MON. 9-8 WEEKDAYS 9-6
SAT. 9-4

' 11itIIa·

VISA' .

The daughter of William and Barbara VanBuren of West
Nine Mile Road, Teri is five-foot-seven with blue eyes and striking sun-streaked brown hair. After graduation, she attended
Schoolcraft College for two years and then embarked on a
modeling career. She was with Leslie Fargo Agency in Detroit
before going with the Palm Beach agency.
Teri is the VanBurens' only daUghter, but she has six
brothers. When her picture appeared recently in a Firestone ad
on the back page of Science World magazine, it was brother
Mark who brought "Sis's" picture home from the school
library. She also has posed for ads in People magazine.
Best of all, says her mother, she's loving every minuteand so is her family, of course.

They're -helping Channel 56

-

~

- J

;DORVIN
•

_CONVALESCENT and
NURSING CENTER

••
•
i

:
:
;
(

The symbol of the Running Nurse is your
assurance the Dorvin Convalescent
and
Nursing Center is one of the nation's finest
convalescent
care centers.
The Dorvin
i Nursing Center is fully licensed and meets
\ '
.
i ~II federal and state standards. We are
accredited
by the Joint Commission on
'Accreditation of Hospitals, a participant in the Blue Cross long
I term care program, and a member of Health Saving Serv.ice.

i

I

!-

Six young Northville women are getting involved in a
special fund-raising "Art Day" of Channel 56Auction. The auc- tion itself will be held from April 7 through 15, explains Shu-Iey
Davis, Northville chairman of the art group, with Sunday, April
9, designated as Art Day wheII1hany, art objects are being auctioned.
Working with Mrs. Davis locally are Sharon DeAlexandris,
Stacey Morgano, Claudia Berry, Carol Settino and Marcia
Greiner. They are contacting prospective donors of art works
for the auction. Private artists as well as galleries and studios
are being approached, Mrs. Davis explains. This year, for the
first time, antique dealers and collectors are being asked to join
the auction. An item valued at $50or more guarantees that the
donor's name. lpld place of business will be mentioned on the
television as ttJe art object goes up for bids.
Northville merchants long have supported Channel 56 Auction, as have residents who call in bids. Mrs. Davis may be contacted /at 348-1289for more information about the new Art Day.
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29270 MORLOCK

(1 Block S of 8 Mlle. E of Mtddlebeltj

476-0550
We have earned your trust

16000 W Nme Mile Rd , SUite 404
Southfield. Michigan 48075
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SAVING/
SERVICES

.

Tailored to Your Savings PI~n
7%% Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 6-year maturitY.
$1000 minimum
investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.
7%% Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 4-year maturitY.
$1000 minimum
investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.
6%%
Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 2%, 3 or 3%-year maturities. $500 minimum
investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.

Michels Keeps
the Sands of Time
Running Smoothlyl

I

All Jewelry

Rep'air
REDUCED

Grandfather
Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit
prior to maturity unless three months of the Interest thereon Is
forfeited and Interest on the amount withdrawn Is reduced to the
passbook rate .

10 Mile

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
DEPOSITS INSU RED UP TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL

Call

State Licensed 41106

363·9663

NOTICE
This notice is to aUow patients to rwte
my telephone listings. They 1w.ve been
omitted in pmcticaUy aU telephone

Drrlffieth/p \lour JH (" lOll,
dlHIIJolJd 111d dr.llIJdlll
IlllW
,['II1IJ~
"'!l', ll'd from CUl.f.
IJ['W

K [,I'l"d

1..1' ,

dl,II()~

-,

Keepsake"
Reg,stered DIamond RIO!:s

DR. ALBERTG. KALIN
(Podiatrist - Foot Surgeon)
29584 FIVE MILE ROAD
(near Middlebelt Rd.)
Livonia, Michigan
Telephone
522-7676

• 38 ¥ears Expenence •
Norlhvllle's Leadmg
Jeweler

all. R. NoJe"J

I~

Center & Main 349-0171
Northville
A,nvstl'om$100to$10000

"J..~l~......~ ..~.

•

478-4000

LENDER
DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORr

favorite photo I'
~.~. contest
i

If'" - ~."

You can win the w;nner! Stop by now and see _, r
area photographer
Ted',
Zberanowsky's
one man •
show now on display at .: "
our store. Select your '
favorite photo and place
your name, address &
phone number, with' the
number of your favorite
photo. The photo voted
most popular
by our ,
customers will be given
away by drawing of voting slips. No purchases
necessary.

~

f

from

Don't miss this opportunity to see this fine
collection of Ted Zberanowsky Photos
on display daily at-

Cleanedand Overhauled- Reg $1600

f/STOP r-------------

71t~~

MICHEL'S JEWELRY

WATCHES

_

Sellul

Longlnn
"low.

WATCHES

•

BEFORE

Prompt, Courteous Service
24-Itour Service

25 %

3000
StW~:~h~o,wom~n"
$750

BANK OF NOVI

Meadowbrook-Novi-Ph.

TIME TO ,.~
HAVE YOUR
OLD
DIAMOND,
RESET

Update or Change Any Room with
Our FREE Remodeling Planning Service
• ,Kitchens, Bathrooms, Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Window & Door Replacements
• Blown Insulation

$

CI:~~:dce~u~:~;~:~ol:d

Drive-In

Cjt

Pat O'Donnell

Clock Service

Regularly$75.00

~t-==ff SECURITY

Where
"Professional Workmanship
Won't C 1St You More"

Watch - Clock & Jewelry
Service Specials
Good thru February

5% Daily-I nterest Savings earn 5% per year from
day-of-deposit
to day-of-withdrawal.
Interest
is
compounded and paid quarterly.

8-7
9'30·1

Joba XewlD.,er
CoaltraetloD

~

NO SERVICE CHECKING WITH A
5%% Security Time Passbook
5%% compounded
daily yields 5.65% annually,
maturing every calendar quarter. Initial minimum
balance $500. Add $1 or more at any time.

~

~,
-;~

Teri VanBuren's in this week's issue of Newsweek in color!

Continued on Next Page

6% Per Year Security
Certificates
of Deposit
with 1, 1% or 2-year maturities. $500 minimum
investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.

Lobby
9:30 - 5
9'30 -7
9:30 - 1

. -:-

directories by error of Michigan BeU
Telephone.

Mothers' Club i} buying
Northville Mothers' Club has been quietly supplying school
needs as they appeared this year. There are two new electric
typewriters for the Mustanger newspaper staff costing $440, a
new movie projector at Amerman Elementary at a cost of
about $600 and a $1,600 curtain is on order for the high school
auditorium, JeanAnne Weston, president, enumerates.
Mid-point marathon bridge scores are 'going out in the mail
now, she adds. The tournament is one of the club's major
money-raisers that pay for the school projecls.
Next meeting of the club will be at 8 p.m. Monday at the

We Have the Rates

~Open
1[. Mon.-Thurs .
..:' Frio
~~Sat.

..

;-It's' Strasser and Max Davey Singers-:;--

Ted Strasser, a Northville resident of Highland Lakes and
host of station WJR's Sunday morning "Patterns in Music" program is to narrate the Max Davey Singers presentation of "A
Joyful Noise" at 6 p.m. this Sunday at First Presbyterian
Church.
Open to the community, the musical program with"the innovative singing group is the first of the special Lenten presen- tations at the church, according to Glad Evans, a member of
the planning committee. A dollar donation will be asked at the
door.

CONVALESCENT and
NURSING CENTER

:.v.

i
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She's posed with Outrider, a horse rented by Newsweek
from the Pompano Track, in the latter photograph. "She had a
magnificent time going in and out of the ocean with him,"
reports her mother, B~rbara VanBuren, mentioning that Teri
always has ridden and had horses.
'
The photographs were taken in Florida where Teri now is
affiliated with Marion Polan agency in Palm Beach. The "rainbow" suit picture is repeated in the magazine's Top of the Week
table of contents.
'

NOT ALL STYLES IN ALL
SIZES LEFT IN STOCK

RECREATIONAL

In the less than five years since she received her diploma in
1973 from Northville High School Teri VanBuren has reached
the "big time" as a featured model. Three shots of her in living
color are in the life/style section of the February 13 issue of
Newsweek magazine.
In "Tight Makes Right" describing the curreat popularity
of leotards as swim suits and even evening wear, Terl is pictured in a rainbow variation of the basic tank, in a red wrap
suit and in a wrap-tie outfit.

VIS4

NORTHVILLE PLAZA MALL
42273 W. SEVEN MILE
348 9380
American

DINERS

•

Express

•
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Orange
8I0u0m

DlM'londl
~lMIldel
W.tch
Banch

Photographic Store & Studio
43220 Grand River

Novi
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Parents announce engagements

•

(

~;
NANCY KARRER
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Karrer of
45926 Pickford are announcing the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Nancy Jean, to
Dale W.Brubaker of Plymouth.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
J. BrUbaker, of Livonia.
Theyhave set a June 9 wedding date.

The bride-elect is a 1976 graduate of
Northville High School. She has been
majoring in engineering at Western
Michigan University but plans to
transfer to University of MichiganDearborn
Her fiance is a 1968 graduate of
Bentley High School. He attended
Schoolcraft College and now IS employed with Ford Motor Company.

MARY STEPHENS
A spring weddingis being planned by
Mary Elizabeth Stephens, whose
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl W.Stephens

of 46064Norton, are announcing her.
engagement to Marvin John Mackie o(
Farmington.
,
He is the son of Mrs. Alex Mackie ot.
Farmington and the late Mr. Mackie. ..
The brIde-elect is a 1971 gaduate oj
Northville High School and a 1974"
graduate of Ann Arbor Nurse Educa~
tion Center. Sheis a nurse at St. JosepJr
Mff~H~~~mAooAro~
~
Her fiance is a graduate of Coole;
High Schooland WayneState Universi':'"
ty, Classof 1968.He is a member of TauKappa Epsilon fraternity
and iIt,
employed by J. Brady and Sons, In:corporated, in Troy.
~>
An April 21 wedding date has been.
set.

FURNITURE STRIPPING

&

REFINISHING

diPw:~:f!!!ip~~

,.

pamt & varnIsh removed from wood o;metol

,t.'"T1Ql'E

STAINElJ

CL4SS FOR SALE

ROCKER SPECIAL
AUCTIONHELP-Receiving their Channel 56
Auction portfolios from Shirley Davis, Northville chairman for a new Art Day, at left,
are Stacey Morgano, Claudia Berry, Marcia

Greiner and Carol Settino. Mrs. Davis hosted
a luncheon last Wednesday to give her
workers information r,egarding the Art Day
April 9. See In Our Town.

ANY
NANCYKARRER

Dance reservation deadline's near
been held it has been supported by city
and township officials and area
organizations.
Ticket chairmen and their areas include:
Jan Bickner, 349-6243, Allen Drive;
Barbara Isom, 349-5209, Bloomcrest;
Charlene Merritt, 349-5759, Brookland
Farms; Norma Peltz, 349-5712, Connemara; Carol Romanik, 349-4297,
Beck Road; Lesa Buckland, 349-0773,
Grace-HillStreet area;
Pam Rosenberg, 349-9748, Highland
Lakes; Milo Hunt, 349-3062, Innsbrook
Apartments; Helen Hopping, 349-2086,
King's Mill; Shirley Davis, 348-1289,
Lexington Commons North; Sharon
Lineman, 349-6679, Lexington Commons South;
Charlotte
Zabell,
349-1331,
Meadowbrook; Suzy Mynett, 349-5792
and JoAnn Dalziel, 349-5166, North

Our Town

Tickets also may be obtained from
Charles Gross at the Northville Record
printing plant.

Insurance

home of Sue Anger, 469 Morgan Circle. Co-hostesses are Barbara Willoughby and JoAnn Harris.

For Every Need

Auto - Life
Health· Home

evening

Four young men at Northville High School might be considered to have "lucked out." Their dates,for last Saturday
~..night's
junior
class-sponsored
winter prom,
"Winter
<.; Escapade,"
at Meads Mill invited them to a pre-dance fondu
dinner.
Mary Hartmann was hostess at her parents' home on Jeffrey Drive. Bev, Phyllis and Jill Thomas also planned the
gathering for which a Valentine theme was used. Dates were
Doug McLaren, John Wagner, John Zimmerman and Francis
Olewnik.
Last Friday a total of 110 couple tickets had been sold, but
ticke~s also were to be sold at the door. However, the bargain $6
price then was to double to $12. This has been the practice with
recent class-sponsored dances - and surprisingly, $100 worth
of tickets was sold at the door at a recent one.

lALMAY

'n.lI,anc. At.ne,
25916 Nov. Rd - Nov.

349-7145
CuatiuE.
dfah Cutting
By the Scissors WIzard
Long or Short ..•.
Thick or thin ...
The

.- HEll1SE ElF
...2

..g

right

all the

cut will make

difference.

Make

your hair happy!
The Scissors WIzard

Newcomer Night at the Races is sell-out

Speaks!

" .
Forty-five lucky Newcomer couples who made their reser,. vations fast will gather this Friday at Northville Downs for
.cocktails, dinner and a night at the races. Since reservations
.were sold to capacity in a record three days and there has been
:a waiting list, this is undoubtedly one of Newcomers' most
.popular events. Chairman Arlene Kurzawa has arranged for a
'hot and cold buffet and for a race to be named after the group.

(

Waif

l~anctuary
477-5231
34637
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THURS

FRI & SAT

9-5 WED

9-7 CLOSED

SUN

& MON

2

124 N. Center, Northville
349-0105
Open Daily 9 to 6; Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 5

,

.

7296.

Continued from Page 2-D

Here's to an affordable

TUES

F,... E.""""".

666-1320

.,..

Hills; Linda Heaton,' 349-3003, Northville Colony; Nancy Perpich, 3491697, Northville Commons; Ann
Brueck, 349-2250, Nort:llville Estates;
Diane Ramsey, 349-1233, Shadbrook;
Rosemary
Palarchio,
349-5066,
Edenderry;
Joe Krause, 349-3288, Taft Colony;
AngieBaetz, 349-0945; WhippleDrive.
Town residents selling tickets include:
.
Ruth Burkman, 349-3443; Betty Allen,
349-1092; Claudia Berry, 349-4737;
Cheryl Gazlay, 349-5748; Fran Gazlay,
349-0767; Laura Hixson, 349-4987; Annalee
Mathes, 349-7334;
Carol
Stockhausen, 349-2833; James Harris,
349-7242; and Mary Beth Baxter, 349-

'~.

_

Antique Clock Repair

7605 HOllhiand Id (M·51)
Ponllac. M,chogan 48054
HOURS

This Friday is the final day to make
reservations for the sixth annual dinner
dance sponsored by Northville
Historical Society Saturday, February
25, at the Raleigh House, warns Carol
Couse, ticket chairman heading up arrangements.
• She urges anyone who has not made'
lreservations for a ticket, for the
community-wide benefit for the Mill
Race Historical Village to call her at
349-3069, or to contact one of the 32
neighborhoodticket chairmen.
Mrs. Couse also will make arrangemen'ts for groups attending to
have tables reserved. Donation is $15 a
person for the served dinner at 7 p.m.
There will be a cash bar and dancing
after dinner to the music of Dick Mur, phy's Big Band Sounduntil 1a.m.
In the sLxyears that the dance has

ROCKER STRIPPED $1000

HOFS
OFFERS YOU
A SWEETHEART
OF A DEAL ••$lO
OFF SENSOR PERM,
FREENON· SURGICAL
WOODARD FACE·LIFT
Bring this ad to H of 5 for .$10 off your Sensor Perfl'll!>. It combines electronic
accuracy, acid pH chemistry and our expertise. So, with Sensor Perm we can
give you an exactly-right-for-you·perm every time. And, have a free introductory face·lift.
Learn what's new in cosmetics and apply it all in your own
home. By appointment.

'1
j

LMARY STEPHENS

--J

..
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Whole Or Half

GRADE-A

Prices effective Wed., Feb. 15 thru Sat., Feb. 18, 1978. We
reserve the right to limit quantities. Items offered for sale not
available to other retail dealers or wholesalers.

DELI-BA~E SHOP
Cooked Roast Beef or

Corned Beef ...

99~

Kahn's Smoked

Braunschweiger.

Creamy

Muenster

Macaroni

Salad.

Glazed

French Cruellers
Southern Style

•

Pecan Pie .....

~

~

~

~::~s

~

I~~~'~~~~y :/~-

or less for full flavor

TURKEYS

In

:~A&
~

NEW TRIM FOR YOU r---&-&-I

t-.f!t9
,"'.

>

$1 09
69 ~
6 $1 09
$189
1f2.lb.

lib.

.

_'_

.//'

-~

store not on your table

•

-~

c=.

\

,.., .-

coolo~g

When IT
waste. f,
deslfabl,
eluded I
a result.
youwdl

~
,

~

.

~

...-6"
W'"

•

Thelatwedge,slelt,nthe'

----

lb.

Cheese

Home Style

_ ~~

~

,,'"

,

,>:"'-:-

~""',"'$!

$~~'

\:

lanlfacl'

~~

sons

"="

:..

I

.Jj
<;
iii• ......---....----~
" ~ '-.~.**
"',
--../

\'~:'I

~'''''',-~'X:"

19-To 24

~

Pounds

lb.

Excess fat IS remoyed to wlth,n '2
tenderloin

of the~

for best value and flavor

:?

;

~

for

Each

2 ' 69 ~

Chocolat~ Covered

Ecla Irs

for

Available at the following stores:
217 N. Maple, Ann Arbor;
and 1003 Emerick, Ypsilanti.

i~*~

$1
28 L:};,;
·ce·d
Bacon..
SI.
$1
08 tfiP:
•
Fran ks
fil
5 $10 59 ~;1j
Canned Hams - ~n
t~7ft
88
Veal Drumsticks
:t.$< ....f

b13~

Armour Star

"'~>

• 12-oz.
Pkg.

~

>*4..-"}0.

Armour ~tar

1-lb.
Pkg.

Armour Zip Top

"""7--<-'

Armour

jo

¥

1~~~.

~!IINf!lP!!PI~~~!lPIII~"

~~~-.;

MeCalfs

cruit ~mI

Pork Sausage

it

$1 59
Cod Fillets, " . " " " . ~~:
Lunch
7
9
~
Wbi{in-D Fillefs' : :"

:0

A&~

Cap'n John's

, ~;

N

ECIPE CARD COLLECTION .
:

FR "RECIPE CARD CASE

'1

(5-lb. Box $3.89)

Ib.-

Hadllocli

Van De

Kamp's

Fish Kabobs

BUY A SET A WEEK
ON SALE NOW!

1-lb.
• Roll

Herrud Family Pack

.
f1-' F"IS h PortlOns"
""".

With The Purchase Of Set No.1

Sl00pseetr

Bob Evans, RegUlar Or Hot

."."."

12-oz.

Pkg.

$148

$148

Meats .

Regular or Beef

A&P Franks ...

~k~~' ~

-,

Bologna

2~oz.

$149'~
.'

$16If~c
I

98
c4
~~~:
,~cl
$168'
1~k~~·. :1

• Pkg.

•

10-oz.
Jar
-

. Tab,

COUPON

•.•

Sprite, FrelC8

Dlalnfectant

Betty

LYSOL
SPRAY

COCA
COLA

One

8~a:$138

W,lh

COUPON

COUPON

Or

$2°9

1lklz.
ClIn

Thts Coupon

With Coupon

CrockerFamily

BROWNIE
MIX

.

Box

: caIt

..

.

..

Prices Effective In Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Wa.ht.naw

L~

SquaAl Meal

OXYDOL
DETERGENT

CHEER
DETERGENT

4~
Box

84-oz.
Box

Th"

$143

One

$231

Whh
Coupon
Urnlt One Coupon Per Customer

F.b

limit One Coupon Per Customer
V.hd ThillSIt
18 1978

660

COUPON

9 LIVES
CAT FOOD

312~1.$177
Cans

$1°8

22'h-07.

..•

10' Off Label

.

..

and Uvlngston

.,

.

dT.b••

..

Countl •• and Northville and Novl AlP Stor •• Only.

.

18,1978

...

637

.

..

640

.

..

641

.. ,
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'GAR

..;
,

\

.....'
,-

Pint
Full Of Flavor

.

80
Size
Tender. Fresh. Green

Pascal Celery ...
Cherry Tomatoes

49 c

S~:e
.Pts.

Washington State. Extra Fancy 3-lb. Bag

Red Delicious Apples

49 c
$1
29

6,,8399

JADE
PLANTS

Pots

POTTING
SOIL

a-lb.
Bag

79C

COUPON'
30' Off Labe
Conditioner

•

FLEX

BALSAM
29

$1

One
HI·oz.
BIt

Wllh ThIS Coupon
limIt

•

One Coupon Per Cuslompr

ViM Thru Sar

feb J8 1978

~. a:ia)

.

..

659

.

..

. .~
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'Plaiting' talk set
by Weavers Guild~

Which wine?
Continued from Page I-D
cheese, he said, pouring a Pont Claret
1964from a chateau belonging to the
Cruse family.
"You're supposed to taste, not
swallow," he illustrated, showing how
seasoned wine tasters enjoy first the
"bouquet" or smell when the wine is
poured, and then the flavor.
"This has more class in its own class
than any of the others," Chase noted
pouring a sweet Bordeau, First Cru,
Haut Barsac, Chateau Climens, 1967.
Sweet wines are enjoyed only with
dessert by most wine appreciators, he
said, as cookies and coffee concluded
lunch.
All the red wines were offered at
room temperature.
Red wines, he added, should be opened the day before they are served to
aerate.
"We keep bottles open all the time,"
he cited.
Then we all drank "to more and betterwine."
Enthusiastically.

Ms. Mia Kodani will be
guest speaker at the next
meeting of the Mill Race
Weavers' Guild at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the Mill Race
Village.
She will give a slidelecture, demonstration on
plalting.
Ms. Kodani cuts strips
of batiked materials and
plaits, or weaves, them
together to create color
and design changes when

the strips are layered.
A native of Berkley,
California, she attended
the Kemono Dyeing
Studio in Japan to study
batiking and stenciling
and then went to the
University of Berkley,
where she received he~
art degree.
She now is studying at
the Cranbrook School of
Art, fiber department,
under Gerhardt Knoedel.· 1

Serving the Northville, Novi and Wixom
area for 3 generations

Ross B.

Northrop

Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc.

&

Son
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SINCE 1910

Ray J. Casterline

Ray J. Casterline
1893 - 1959

Kenneth

Fred A. Casterline

II

Brodie

Phone 349·0611

Got the L~i\TE-P~i\PERBLUES?
Here's Good News!

William B. Chase and his wife, Georgianna, approve a luncheon wine

•

Local connOIsseur

Call
437-1789
or

Pre-arrangements

437-1662

builds wine cellar

22401 GRAND RIVER
REDFORD Q 531-0537
Available

Continued from Page I-D
JUST ARRNED AND
DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
TO TURN?

Call

Welcome Wagon

The champagne district lies within a
.
very small and irregular triangle formA choice buy in Chase's cellar are ed by an imaginary line drawn from
nine cases of Batard-Montrachet that _ Reims to Epernay, then to Chalon-surare a story from the early days of Marne and back to Reims.
Chase's acquisitions. _
Only wines grown within these ooun"lIenry Cruse -called me from New darif:'s,,fhl!se expl~;d,. m!1ybear. the
York, saying 'I have a bargain in name Champagne. Similar wmes
Chicagoif yOU'lltrust me. There are 30 grown nearby may only be termed
cases of Batard-Montrachet that are "sparkling wine," or blanche de blancs.
not selling just because they have sedi"I think champagne is a fun drink,"
ment in the bottom. Youcan have them Chase observed, and had concurrence
for$20a case.'
of his wife, Georgianna. They mention"I didn't want 30cases; so 1managed
is a nightly favorite pre!o of them. Then only ~ree y.earslater Basic difference between wine and
m S~eden 1saw this wme sell.mg~or1the champagne, it was pointed out, is that
eqUIvalentof $25a bottle. Mme III 953 the former is bottled when it has ceased
was $1.64 a bottle.
to ferment whereas champagne is bot"I don't suppose there are. 10 cas~s tied at a stage before all fermentation
left elsewhere unless there mIght be III has ceased in the bottle. This makes the
finecellars in France.
sparkling effect and from this comes
"Needle.ss to say, 1 have drunk it the name "a sparkling wine."
sparingly from then on."
Chase also cited the basic difference
Chase disputes the statement between a table wjne and a Chateau.'l:
sometimes made that wine does not wine, the latter being more expensive
travel well. In the old days, he recalled, and choice.
when the French put up Claret (red
"You won't find any great wine
Bordeaux) for the British, the trip among the table wines, but you may
across the channel actually improved among the Chateaux," Chase said.
the quality of the wine.
"There's no doubt that the Chateaux
"But after a wine has traveled, it wines are the better end of the wine
shouldbe allowedto rest, being permit- family."
ted to lie dormant for maybe three monBut a good table wine is not to be
ths," Chase instructs.
belittled, the expert said, explaining
He agreed that as a result of the that it would take longer to get to its
French government's strict regulation best.
.
it is possible to buy French wine "with
The deeper the subject of wines is
considerable confidence." These wines delved into the more apparent it
are labeled accurately and come becomes that, as Fortune magazine has
without adulteration directly from the pointed out, knowledge and experience
vineyard whosename it bears.
is needed. The enjoyment of wine is
Although the Cruse company, Chase "not so easy as it sounds."
recalled, was once involved in a scanAs the Northville expert observed,
dal when it was discovered the im- "You can liken a wine to a woman porter was mixing African wines with practically all descriptive words used
French. It afected the firm's business about a woman can describe a wine.
for about a year, Chase was told.
"When a wine gets to the top of the
Wines areas are very specific with hill, it turns about in color and it doesn't
Bordeaux (Gironde) the heart, produc- keep its colormuch longer.
ing clarets, white graves and
"A sweet white wine, however, can
sauternes. Burgundy wines come from live for a generation, and a very great
the east side of the star-shaped country wine can gather glory for as much as a
near the Alps.
half-century."

~fnn~:~~~.

The hostess in your area will call on
you with a variety of helpful community information along with
gifts and greetings from
local merchants.
In Novi ... Call 348-2986
In Northville .•. Call 348-9433

The
Wisest
Step
When bereavement occurs at a distance, the
wisest step is to place a call back home to us.
We'll make all the necessary arrangements,
including transportation, and spare you from
having to place your trust in strangers.

HARRV J. WILL
JunetzaLJlome,

J!...nc.

937-3670

37000 SIX Mile Road
East of Newburgh
ELMER W. ENGEL, MGR

25450 Plymouth

Road
East of Beech Daly
RALPH E BASEL, MGR.

4412 LivernOIS Avenue
North
HARRY

of

Michigan

J. WILL, MGR.

Member, the International

Order of the Golden Rule
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Now You Can Phone ~~
Your Fast Action
;;
Classified Ad
tolE
On Saturday
'.:.
OE~O\.~.30 ~.M.
Morning, Tool
'MOtolOl'''''.
Mon.- Fri,-8:3()'5 p.m.
Sat. 8.30· 12 noon

'fet.ll.fII
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For information
regarding
church listings - call:
The Northville Record
Walled Lake/Novl News

rates

for

349-1700
624-8100

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2230Crumb Rd. Btw. Haggerty & Welch
Walled Lake - 624-3888
Sunday School 10 a.m.
ServIces 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Wed. night Service 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Gordon Baslock
FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRISTIAN CENTER
23233Drake Road at Freedom Rd.
Rev. Ed Lother, Pastor, Ph. 478-1511
9:45 Sunday School; 10:45 Worship
7:00 p.m. Gospel Rally
Thursday'S 7:30 p.m. Family Activities
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH
353OOW.Eight Mile
Farmington Hills
Elno M. Tuorl, Pastor
Church 478-6520- Home 474-2579
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. L.C.A.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 Mile & Taft Road
Rev. Guenther Branstner,
Minister
Worship Services and
Church School 10:00 a.m.
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH (Assemblies of God)
41355Six Mile Rd., Northville
Rey. Irving M. Mitchell, 348-9030
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed. "Body Life" Servo 7 p.m.

EPIPHANY
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA
Fred Prezioso, Pastor
453-1191
453~7
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Provided
41390Five Mile, 1 mile W. of Haggerty

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
23455Novl Rd. (Between 9-10 Mils)
Pastor: Thomas l. Martin
Church: 349-5865-Home: 437-6970
Sun.: S.S.-9:45 a.m. & Ch. Tr.~ pm.
Worship Services at 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wed.: Mid-Week Prayer Servo 7 p.m

To Place A Classified Ad

''?:o

1~

WALLED LAKE
A RSraePTIST CHURCH
309 Mar _et St.-624-2483
Wendell L. Baglow, Pastor
Sunday: 9:45 study, 11 a.m. Worship
7p.m. Fellowship
Wed.: 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m_ Family Night

CHURCH DIRECTORY

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
High & Elm Streets, Northville
C. Boerger, Pastor
Church, School 349-3140
Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30a.m.
Monday worship, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School & Bible Classes, 9:15

We've Gol A
NEW WaDI Ad
PhoDe Namber!
in the Northville Record
CaIi..
A!1 ~i\(t~Pfmrmrt7lfr"'(?'~h

If you are a carrier-subscriber
to The South Lyon Herald, The" Northville
Record, Novi News or Walled Lake News, and it has not arrived by 6 p.rro.,
Wednesday, call promptly and our circulation department will make you
happy again. If you ,know your carrier's number, phone direct. If not, use
our cirCUlation nUmbers above, we'll handle the problem. We'll also tell
\,ou the carrier's number so If there's ever another (periSh the thought)
problem, you can call direct and cut out the middle man.

I

THE MISSIONARY CHURCH
OF WALLED LAKE
1795 Pontiac Trail- 624-2595
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Midwood Service 7 p.m.
Samuel Ross, Pastor
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
430 E. Nicolet
Walled Lake 48088
Ph. 624-3817
Church Service and
Church School 10 a.m.
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
217N. Wing
348-1020
Or. James H. Luther, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45

NOVI
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671Ten Mile at Meadowbrook
9:30 Worship & Sunday School
11:00 Worship & Nursery
Karl L. Zeigler, Pastor

FREEDOM LUTHERAN CHURCH
Meets at: Novl Woods Elem.
Taft Rd. between 10 & 11 Mile
Worship: 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 11 a.m.
Pastor T. Scherger-478-9265
English Synod-A.E.L.C.

·

,

~
,
,
<

,

·

~
LIVING LORD LUTHERAN
COMMUNITY
"
40700Ten Mile, Novi
,
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
,
Worship,10:30a.m. with nursery
Pastor Roger M. Marlow
ALC
477~29&

·
·

CHURCH OF THE HOLYCROSS
EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novl
Phone 349-1175
Service 8 a.m. & 10:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist Wednesdays 10a.m.
The Rev. leslie F. Harding

·
,

·

··

"

.'
,

ST. JOHN AMERICAN
<
LUTHERAN CHURCH
23225Gill Rd., Farmington
Pastor Charles Fox
•
Church,474-0584
Rectory, 474-4499
Service 8:30 & 11a.m.
'
Sunday S9hools 9:45 a.m
:

·

•·
,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
4530111 Mile atTaft Rd.
Home of Novl Christian School
Sun. School 9:45
Worship 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Richard S. Burgess, Pastor
349-3847
349-3477

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
574S. Sheldon Rd., Ply., 453.0190
Sunday 8 & 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Church School & Nursery
Weds., 6 & 10a.m. HOly Eucharist
4:30 p.m. Youth Club
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist (2nd Weds.)

FAITH COMMUNITY
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting at Village Oaks School
23333Wilowbrook, Novl
Worship & Church School, 1d a.m.
P.O. Box 1
349-5666
Richard J. Henderson, Pastor

ARST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.

,

·;
,

,,

··

.' V
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""Northville's Junior Miss competes for state title
ship competition and not a beauty
pageant. It is the olympics for collegebound senior high school girls, more
closely resembling a FulbrIght Hayes

Northville's Junior Miss, 17 year old
Julie McDaniel, is spending Valentine's
week competing
for the title of
Michigan Junior Miss.
The Northville High senior won the
focal Junior Miss crown December 3
and is among 36 candidates for the state
honor in the 20th anniversary state contest being held at Pontiac Northern
High School February 15-17.
Julie, who plans tv enroll at University of Michigan in pre-medicine, lives at
212South Ely.
She will do a dramatic reading for her
t$llent presentation. The 36 finalists
nave been divided into three "encOlmter" groups for the state competition. Julie.is scheduled to present her
dramatic reading in the second, at 8
It.m. Friday.
: Each of the three groups will offer
final performances in the three areas of
judging: talent, youth fitness and poise
and appearance.
: Jaycee sponsors of the competition,
which has as its 1978theme "The Force
~f the Junior Miss," term it "a scholar-

in Pontiac Tuesday and be treated to
Will go to Mobile, Alabama, Jo the
special events, inclUding a tour of the
Junior Miss finals in May for the crown·
ing of America's Junior Miss. Nor- Silverdome, Cranbrook Institute of
thville has had a state winner. In 1968 Arts, Pontiac Motors plant and Meadow
Pamela Smith won first the Northville
Brook Hall.
Contestants are staying with families
title and then the Michigan one.
This year's candidates were to arrive .in the Pontiac area

scholarship than a Miss America
Pageant."
More the $45,000 worth of 'college
scholarships and awards will be received by the 36 contestants representing
more than 900candidates state-wide.
The girl chosen Michigan Junior MISS

SOUTH LYON

Bird Feeders

PRE- WA Y

Save!

ZERO - CLEARANCE 36"
BUILT-IN FIREPLACE
ENERGYMIZER

CINEMA

AT SPECIAL
LOW PRICES;

Reg. $510

$458~~ "-..

.

~ommunity Calendar
TODAY,FEBRUARYI5
"~: Past Matrons Club, 12:30p.m., in Plymouth with Mrs. Earl Grey
;:Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1p.m., Kerr House
~Northville Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Northville Square
~Northville Area Economic Development Corporation, 8 p.m.,
~Manufacturers Bank
,
t Plymouth, Canton, Northville MACLD, 8 p.m., Plymouth Pioneer
~.School
Northville Snowdriffers, 8 p.m., 215West Cady
: We-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., Epiphany Lutheran Church
; Western Wayne Genealogical Society, 8 p.m., Carl Sandburg Library
[ Northville Antique Automobile Club, 8:30 p.m., 215West Cady
j

SAY
$90

KENTUCKY CHUNK

Starts Wednesday, Feb. 15th
Showtimes: Friday & Saturday
7:15 and 9:15 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. Matinees 1 p.m. & 3 p.m.
All Seats $1.00 Matinees
One Show Only-Sun. thru Tues.
7:30 p.m.
Ladies' Night Tues.-Admission $1
Student Price $1.50
Adults $2.25

FIREPLACE COAL

$5.95

Equivet 14

$4.95

Wonder Wormer

$2.25

off

25 lb. bag
Re9 3.49

Sale

Reg .

Dichlorvos
1200-901 Lbs.
200·300 Lbs.

~

FREE

30%

Equivet TZ

Shell's

.... Fe ,,-

Cord of
l wood with
• each order

upto

Redwood & Rubbermaid
Sale on Horse Wormers
Reg.
Sale
Farnam's

Hurry, Supply LImIted! Real wood
burnIng
bUIlt-on
fireplaces.
Ul
approved. that onstall almost anywhere i:
easily onstalled We have all Class ;
"A" ChImneys on stock: tool 36"
~ ;

JULIE McDANIEL

Curtain time for the Thursday and
Friday night programs is 8 p.m. With
tickets $2.50 general admiSSIOn and
$1.25for senior citizens.
Saturday, the final evening, begins at
7:30 p.m with admiSSIOn $3 for
everyone.

$400
$135

$4.50
$1.75

Ice Melting Salt
Sterling Rock
or Halite

America
HOME CENTER

$265

80 Lbs.

31245 West 8 MUe
at Merriman in Livonia

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16
;' ~Daytime TOPS, 9 a.m., First Presbyterian Church
: Highland Lakes Women's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse
: Base Line Questers, 1 p.m., 20359Woodhill
.-Senior Citizen tax clinic, 2-5p.m., Northville library
~Northville Recreation Commission, 7: 30p.m., city hall office
. PTA Coordinating Council, 8 p.m., board of education offices
; Plymouth German-American Club, 8 p.m., Plymouth Cultural Center
~ Northville Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m., OLV basement
: Northville Civitans, 8 p.m., King's Mill Clubhouse
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17

New South Lyon Branch

Overeaters Anonymous, 9: 30 a.m., Presbyterian Church
Nortl!.vill~.wom.~.l.!,~:'ClYR,J.:
30p.Jtl., Presbyterian Chur~h
Orient Chapter, OES, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Te.mple
Square Dance, 8 p.m., Northville Square
Newcomers Night at the Races, 8 p.m., Northville Downs

~

First Federal

Savings:~~

and loan Association of Uvingston County

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Everyone is cordially invited to join us in
celebrating the opening of our new office in South
Lyon. We'll be holding Open House on Tuesday
through Friday, February 21-24,with refreshments
and gifts for all - plus a drawing for some very
special prizes.

Max Davey Singers, 6 p.m. Presbyterian Church
Square Dance, 6:30 p.m., Northville Square
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Northville Schools curriculum day, no afternoon school
St. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6-8p,,-m.,church parking lot
Northville Kiwanis, 6: 30p.m., park Haus
Northville Boy Scout Troop 721,7 p.m., OLV
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215West Cady
: .Northville Masonic Lodge No. 186,7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
, Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers
.: Northville Mothers' Club, 8 p.m., 469Morgan Circle

j, CELEBRATION
-----¥~~.

------

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
: Newcomer trip to Virginia Slims Tournament, 9:45 a.m., from Nor~-thville Square parking lot
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian Church
Embroiderers' Guild, 7 p.m., Carl Sandburg Library
Northville City Planning Commission, 8 p.m., council chambers
Nort~ville Handweavers' Guild, 8 p.m., Mill Race Village

Stop in and share in the festivities. And, while
you're there, take time to inspect our new
facilities and check on the additional services that _
we proudly offer our customers. Be sure to ~
register and get your ticket to enter the drawing
for some excellent prizes.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Open a new account of ·100 or more
or add ·100 to a present accou'!t
during our Gl'3nd Opening

and get a crisp ·2.00 bill as a gift.
LIMIT ONE, PER ACCOUNT
WHILE THEY LAST
TO THE FIRST 500 THAT APPLY

IT'S TIME TO GIVE YOUR MOtlEY A BOOST
We Pa, Interest EYer, Da, at the Nilhest Rates Allowed bJ Law

Free Prizes To Be Given Away
Stop In and Register!
FIRST PRIZE

SUNBEAM
TOUCH & GO
MICROWAVE OVEN
SECOND PRIZE

SUNBEAM DELUXE
10·CUP COFFEEMAKER

MONDAY IS SENIOR CITIZENS' DAY
Semor CItIZens Receive their Bevera~e

TIlIRDPRIZE

FREE!
CHOPPED STEAK DINNER
BREADED VEAL CUTLET
N. Y. PETITE STRIP DINNER

SUNBEAM MINIATURE
GRANDFATHER
PENDULUM CLOCK

$1.59
$1.59
$1.89

InclUdes potato. toast
salad bar
I

DH!HZ!
In

K-MART PLAZA

-~

BELLEVILLE

LIVONIA

2053 RAWSONVILLE RD
OFF 1-94
IN K·MART PLAZA

33456 W 7 MILE RD
AT FARMINGTON RD
IN K-MAAT PLAZA

HOURS: MON ·THl'RS

1110800.

FRI & SAT 11109 • SUNDAY 11108

MINIMUM
ACCOUNT

Regular
Passbook

No
MinImum

3·Month
Certificate

$ 500

One-Year
CertifIcate

$1,000

2'h·Year
CertIficate

$1,000

4-Year
CertIfIcate

$1,000

6-Year
CertIficate

$1,000

ANNUAL
RATE

5%%
50/.%
61/2%
60/.%
1'12%
70/.%

HOWII.

WHEI PIID

Dady Interest, paid
and compounded quarterly

Paid and compounded
quarterly or we mall a
check to you.
Existing cartilleate holders con~ort
1ng to U'IlS new (erUneate must, by
90vatnment ,egulatlons accept the
penaltieS under tholt llxlstlng certl
Thera
will bo no
f1eate contract
penalty If connrtfld on the maturity
dati of the prll$enl certl11utft or 18n
csays thereafter
Federal
R~ulallons
require a IUD
siantllli
Inter"t
penalty
for early
withdrawal of <:.rlltl<:aI8 .'lrc"unh

"We are growing to serve you better"

FOURTH PRIZE

SERVED ALL DAY MON 11-4,THURS -SA

TYPE OF
ACCOUNT

SUNBEAM MULTI·COOKER
ELECTRIC FItY PAN
ALSO

12 FRINGED
PLAID ACRYLIC BLANKETS

to be given away
I;very Customer or VISitor
Is Entitled to A Chance
Drawing Date.•..

March 21st

ffs'

~~~~,
AND

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

OF

LIVI~

301 S. Lafayette, South Lyon
Phone 313/437-8186
OFFICES IN HOWELL - BRIGHTON - PINCKNEY - HARTLAND - FOWLERVILLE
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Park your car
and zoom into Detroit
for zip.

G,

For one week, starting Monday, February 20,
you can take the bus on us.
All you do is drive to a SEMTA Park & Ride
lot, park your car (free) and hop on a
SEMTA bus.
We zoom down 1·96 nonstop and deliver you,
nice and relaxed, to downtown Detroit.
Then, at the end of your day, we take you
back to your car.

-'=

C>

5

~
5 Mile

I

"<I

. I
Ii

~

Chatham',

I

Free. Just to Introduce you to our Plymouth/
Livonia Park & Ride service and show you
how convenient it IS to be c;hauffeured
downtown.

"<I

a:

a:

"o

"<I

0;

There are three handy Park & Ride lots In
your area as Indicated on our map.

<1i

Look at the schedule for the bus that fits
your schedule, and we'll plan to meeT you
Monday.

-..

,.

For information,
1-800-462-5161;

Schoolcraft

call: suburban toll free from Detroit - 962-5515.
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Park & Ride Lots

A Use "ReceiVing Entrance" on

''(

I
~~

Sheldon Road.

~!IIlI

B Enter off Newburgh Road.
Park south of filling station.

ih

Myrtle

§
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C Use south parking lot adjacent
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Route 810· Morning Service
Inbound/Boarding
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Route 810· Evening Service
Outbound/Boardmg
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to Ford Field.
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Outbound/Alighting
Inbound! Alighting
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Mary Jo Marburger plays
with U-M at Lincoln Center
Mary Jo Marburger of
NorthvIlle, a sophomore
majoring in music at
University of'Mlchigan,
will be performing m a
concert of the U-M Wind
Ensemble March 3 at Lmcoin Center in New York
She plays the trumpet
A 1976 graduate of Northville High School and
recipient of the Langfleld
music a.....ard, MISS Marburger played at the Rose

Marburger of 20149 East
Whipple Drive.
Currently she also is
serving as U·M symphony band manager.

Bowl with the U-M marchmg band a few weeks
ago.
She IS the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Irvm l'

DAR honors Good Citizens
"The Patriotic Strength
of Our Youth" is the
theme of this year's
Daughters
of
the
American
Revolution
program honoring young
Good Citizens.

Sarah Ann Cochrane
Chapter will announce
and honor its Good
Citizen at a luncheon at
noon next Wednesday,
February 22, in King's
Mill Clubhouse.

GOOD ~'~~ TIME
FOR

""I'''"'

WINE

by Jim Roth

DELIillITFUL

Flags unfurled
WE INVITE

COMPARISON

~,';~~

-,,}~
dr:;"

Paul Folino
430 N. Center
Northville

''\

~~;.

We are 50 confident that we have
, finest establishment available that
want you to visit any center in
area and then our5-if you want

the
we
the
thf::

best.

WE WELCOME
YOUR VISIT
TO OUR
CONVENIENT
NORTHWEST
LOCATION

349-1189

"State Farm has

LIFE insurance,

We are only 7 minutes from Northville, 10
minutes from Farmington,. Farmington Hills
and Uvonia, 15 minutes from Dearborn, 20
mmutes from Southfield, West Bloomfield and
Ann Arbor.

too! Call me
for details~'

THE HENDRY

CONVALESCENT
CENTER
105 hogprty .-d
~
plymouth, michigan 48170
I ~~
phone (313) 455-0510
~
Oay C~re. Vacahon Care. Extended Ca,e
_'

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm isthere.
SIllIe Farm Uf~ 11\SUfar« COmPaI')
Heme Off>ee 8I00t"l"'ll1On.
1Ill/1OlS

A HEALTH

SAVING SERVICES FACILITY

AND COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

NOW APPEARING
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY EVENINGS

"UNITY"

for your easy listening and dancing pleasure
COCKTAIL

HOURS

3:00 -6:00 Reduced Prices

DAILY LUNCHEONSPECIALS

$2.25
.

27910 W. 7 Mile, LIVONIA

531-4960

and Inksfel)

'n'it" you to the

The new own". Lou Ch'~toff,

11tttt S

QInuttlrJ!!iibr

ill

Sundays 3 to 7 p.m.
ENTREES

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ..
FILET MIGNON.
..
....•........
•
ROAST PRIME RIB OF 'BEEF e.U JUS ..........••..........
PICKEREL
..
.....
..' .................•.....•.••
FAN TAIL SHRIMP..
.•...........•..
BROILED SALMON STEAK ••.•..•....••......•••••..••
CAPE COD SCALLOPS . . . . . . . ..
. ................•...
US. CHOICE ROAST TOP SIRLOIN OF BEEF AU JUS ...........•
BREADED VEAL CUTLET WITH PAN
GRAVy
•......•....•..
BAR-B·O COMBINATION
(RIBS & CHICKEN) PLATE
.•.......•..
Y, SLAB BAR·B·O RIBS ...........••.•..••.....••.•••.

.

.

.. 4.95

4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95

GREEK SALAD
2.50

Assorted greens, lettuce,. tomato,

WITH DINNER

2.00

feta cheese, olives, beets & our s~cret dreSSing

BOB CHIRAFISI TRIO
with Karol Settergren. Vocalist
Now Appearing

Thursday - Friday - Saturday
1840 OLD U.S. 23, BRIGHTON
Take

1·96
Exit

147·make two left turns,

3miles

Dr. Joseph Gonzales will be the
speaker at the meeting at 7:30 p.m. this
Wednesday; February 15, in Plymouth
Pioneer Middle School cafeteria, 46081
Ann Arbor Road.

His background and extensive experience in the field include serving as
master speech clinician at Hampton
Roads Speech and Hearing Clinic,
Newport News, Virginia 1966-68; head
of speech, language and hearing section, Medical College of Virginia Unit,
National Institutes of Health, Child
Development
Study,
Richmond,
Virginia, 1968-70; faculty clinical supervisor, Regional Rehabilitation Center,

Florida State University, Tallahassee,
Florida, 1972-73.
His certificate
of clinical competence, American Speech and Hearing
Association, was granted in January,
1968.
Dr. Gonzales is affiliated with and
was vice president
for program,
Michigan Speech and Hearing Association, 1975-77. He also is professional services board site visitor, American
Speech and Hearing Association Acting
President, 1976.
He has taught many courses in the
last few years, including articulation,
cerebral palsy, education of the exceptional child, education of the learning
disabled child, language problems of
the neurologically
impaired
and
language therapy.
He has been involved in professional
publication and research, including
"Current
Trends
in Articulation:
Assessment and Therapy," Macomb
Intermediate
School District,
Mt.
Clemens, fall of 1975.
The meeting is free and open to
anyone interested, as are all MACLD
meetings, which are held on the third
Wednesday
of the month
from
September through May, excluding
December and April.

Mark Gabriel born in Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gabriel of
Dallas, Texas announce the arrival of
their second child, Mark Alexander, on
February 6. He weighed six pounds and
11 ounces at birth.
Mark joins a brother, Geoffrey, age 4,
at home.

DINNEB (Speelal lIe.a)

A LA CARTE

"Language Correction and Speech"
in relation to the learning disabled child
will be the topic of the February program
of
the
Plymouth-CantonNorthville Chapter of the Michigan
- Association for Children with Learning
Disabilities (MACLD).

Gran~arents are Mrs. Jean Utley of
Milford, Myron Utley of Northville, and
Mrs. and Mrs. Philip Gabriel of East
Detroit.
Great-grandmothers are Mrs. Mabel
Cooley of Milford, Mrs. Adele Gabriel
of East Detroit, and Mrs. Adele Koury
of Cincinnati, Ohio.

& Dancing

For the Best in Food, Entertainment

Mon., Tues., Wed. Nites

topic of MACLD talk

or Meetiflqs

Pnvate Room A vailable For Parties
Call for Information
,B",fween M,ddlebel'

'Language correction'

Dr. Gonzales received his Ph.D. in
speech and language pathology at
Florida State University in 1972. He
currently is assistant professor of
speech and language pathology in the
department of special education at
Eastern Michigan University.

,,---

COASI:S
RESTAURANT

Displaying flags presented to Amerman Junior Girl Scout
Troop 379 by their sponsors, Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
4012 and Auxiliary are, from left, scouts Robyn Sweet, Heather
Baxter, Kim Mobarak, Leader Margaret Sweet, and from the
VFW and Auxiliary, Myron Utley, Allana and Everett McCollum and Lloyd Morgan. Troop co-leaders are Mary Beth
Baxter and Kristie Mobarak. The new flags were needed as the
scouts "flew up" from Brownie Troop 234. The troop bakes
cookies monthly for the VA hospital and has donated toys for
the national VFW home in Eaton Rapids. Others in the troop
are Kim and Karen Brining, Stephanie Chesney, Cheryl Cole,
Nicki Foreman, Ann Fuller, Laura Goscinski, Wendy Haas, Jill
Kilner, Georgia Kontos, Cathy Meyers, Mary Phillips, Georgia
Poulos, Michele Provencal, Adriene Smith and Kim Valade.

227·5840
north on Old

us.231J

2,000,000
REASONSm
CHOOSE DEHART
RUSTPROOFING:

The two million cars and
trucks we've rustproofed. Far
more than any other U.S
rusJproofer.
Every vehicle we've rustproofed is a good reason for you
\0 come to Z,ebart, too. Because
a Ziebart-protected car lasts
longer. Looks better Rides qUIeter. And commands a higher
trade-in value.

rrs us. OR RQ$.l

The unique Ziebart sealant
and patented spray tools give
you the very best rustprooflng
protecllon you can get We have
a track record two million
vehicles long to prove It
Come see us

Ziebart

~

•

l~~,

Auto.luck~

candles & holden
fur every
occasion
& every room

c$tmD~

d~
FARMINGTON
CENTER
Grand River at
FamllMgton Road
WESTLAND
CENTER
Warren at
Wayne

NEWBURGH
PLAZA
Su:Mlle at
Newburgh
BRIGHTON
MALL
Grand RIver
at! 96

Dry table wines are the wines most often
consumed as they are the best for service With
meals. They range m color from ruby red to
pmk to almost silver. Their tastes run from
young and frUity to old and silky. They reflect
every part of the If past, from the SOlIand climate to the bottle and cork. And thelf final
goal IS to make a happy bridge between man
and nature, tickling the tonguc, nose and brain.
The type of wine people enjoy the most
depend, of course, on their personal tastes. If
you like to try new wines from time to time
• ask for suggestions from our friendly staff at
GOOD TIME PARTY STORE, 567 Seven Mile
Road, 349-1477. Cold wine, champagne and
beer are available at all times. Hours: 9 a.m.10 p.m. Mon. tbru Sat., Noon-6 p.m. Sun.
WINE WISDOM:
Store wines in a place free from vibrations.

NORTHVILLE

INSURANCE
EXCHANGE
OFFERS THE FINEST
PROTECTION
FOR ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS
AIRCRAFT, LIFE AND ALL
PERSONAL & COMMERC!AL LINES

349-1122
160 E. Main St.
Northville. Mich. 48167
Citizens Ins. Co. - Howell, Mich.

·~Kenf's
y

Decorating
Centers

are puffing
Thaw in Spring Decorating

thru February 28

WALLPAPER
SALE
Save 20 ..40%

ART

&
PICTURE FRAME
SALE
we have Big
Savings Now!
on most art In stock, choose
from onglnal 011 Paintings,
lithographs, seriographs
& Photos.

10 - 25%

OIL PAINTINGS

Don't forget our everyday
extras; no freight charges, wall
paper experts to assist. Fastest
delivery.

20% off any CUSTOM
FRAME ordered for
art purchased during sale
10% off any GRAPHIC
PAINT in stock

WATCH FOR OUR ANNUAL DECORATING OPEN HOUSE COMING SOON

WESTSIDE RUSTPROOFINO

231 Plymouth Road
(1 Blk. E. of Lilley)
Plymouth • 459-6060

2~530 W. Warren
(1lh Blks. W. of Inkster)
Westland • Ga. 5-5170

OFF

25655 Joy Road (AI Beech-Daly)
19514 W 7 Mile (4 Blks E of Evergreen)
15367 Newburgh Rd. (5 Mlle·Newburgh elr )
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Nearly 150 yr. History

,~

Stop in for our ~
Businessmen's Luncheon
Check our Daily Specials
I

Complement your meal with
Beer, Wine or a Cocktail of your choice

'That's The

I

NEW NOV. INN

Located just East of Novi Rd. on Grand River

Northville Ballerinas

YOU',RE PROBABLY
ONLY MOMENTS
AWAY FROM A
PERRY DRUG STORE
••. EXPERIENCE THE
RED COAT SERVICE

These seven young Northville dancers, pupils of Julie Marie
Bonsall, formerly of Northville and now of Union Lake, gave
their first area public performance in the main court of Twelve
Oaks Mall this month. They will repeat it the weekend of March
4-5 at Livonia Mall. The pretty fan dancers are Connie\Fogel,
Sandra Vincente, Lori Popravsky, Diane DeChape, -Kristin
Rosmorduc, Karen and Lynn Pattison.

'Ho,,,, to Handle Criticism'
to he -Forum offering
Winter offerings of the women withQut charge
Schoolcraft
College and advance registration
is not necessary_
Women's
Resource
"How
to
Handle
Center include two Open
will
be
Forum sessions and an Criticism"
presented from 1 to 3 p.m.
eight-week workshop.
Both Open Forum ses- February 21 on campus
22 in
sions and the workshop and February
have been scheduled for Garden City. Schoolcraft
Room 200 of the Liberal counselor Shirley EmerArts Building on campus, son will lead a discussion
and for Room two of the on how one can deal effecHarrison
Center
in tively with the seemingly
•negative
reactions
of
Garden City.
The sessions, entitled, others, cope with "hurt
and become
"How
to
Handle feelings"
responsible
for
Criticism" and "How to more
decisions
in
Get Back into School," positive
are open to men and one's own life.

"How to Get Back Into
School" will be offered
from 1 to 3 p.m. February
28 on campus and March
1 in Garden City.
The workshop is designed for men and women
who are seriously planning to change careers,
enter or re-enter the work
world. Resident tuition is
$15.50 and non-residents
pay $26. In addition, a $5
laboratory fee is charged.
Further
information
may be obtained by calling the Resource Center
at 591-6400,ext~nsion 430.

Youth Symphony stars

perry
•• 1

•

42401 W. Seven Mile
Next to T.G.&Y.
Northville Plaza Northville
Phone: 348-2060

c)
NORELCO~
STEAM HAIR STYLER

$9~l600

'Singing Plumber' Taylor
Bob Taylor, who has
gained fame as "Fat Bob,
the Smging Plumber,"
'will be guest artist at the
second Livonia Youth
Symphony Society concert of the season at 8
p;ih. Saturday, February
Iii; in Livonia Churchill
High School.
.Conducing the senior
orchestra will be Lester
Farkas
of Northville.
Northville members include Pamela Korody of
1~560Meadowbrook, and
Drew Frakas of 15898
Winchester.
Taylor will be a special
guest of the senior orchestra following a tuba
solo and a flute duet by
member musicians.
Taylor was a plumber
by necessity when he first
sang one morning for J.
P:McCarthy on the WJR
Music
Hall.
PUblic
response was so great
that this baritone, who is
now a radio personality
on WAAM in Ann Arbor,
revived a singing career
which
has
brought
pleasure to a vast and
varied audience.
Although he had much

experience and great love
for singing, the lack of
available jobs in this profession brOUght about the
occupation which gave
him the nickname that
has helped him become a
success in his chosen
field.
He has since sung for
symphony lovers, on national and local TV, for
conventions and for many
civic club engagements.
At Detroit area sporting events, "Fat Bob" is
a favorite choice to sing
"The Star Spangled Banner' which will be the
opening number for the
concert.
He will also sing
"Without a Song" .by
Youmans,
"Old
Man
River" by Kern, and "Un
Ballo in Maschera" by G.
Verdi
Three
Orchestra
members who have earned top ratings
at the
Michigan Band and Orchestra District and State
Solo
Ensembles
for
sev.eral years will perform on the program.
Rick Mozier will play
the first movement of

"Horn Concerto No.3" by
Mozart on the tuba; while
Charisse Dore' and Anne
Prinsen
will
play
"Concerto
for
Two
Flutes" by Vivaldi.
Charisse Dore' is a
senior
at
Livonia
Franklin
High School
where
her
interests
center around music and
sports. She is a member
of the Franklin
Wind"
Ensemble,
the tennis
team where she )Vas'
undefeated this season,
and she is also a star pitcher on the softtiall team.
Anne Prinsen
is a
junior at Dearborn High
School where she is in the
Dearborn
Symphony
Band and the Orchestra.
She has been studying
flute for eight years, currently
with
Clement
Barone.
The senior orchestra
will also play "Concerto
for Orchestra" by Handel
and "The Franck Symphony in D Minor", first
and third movements.
Ticket prices are $2 for
adults and $1 for all
students
and
senior
citizens.

SNAP
ENGINE
START
flUID
16oz.

THE REYNOLDS COMBINE!

Newest Member in the Reynolds Family
of Quality Water Conditioning Products.
The Combine is a combination of three
water Gonditioners--• It softens the water.
• It removes the iron and rust.
• It filters out the cloudy
yellow and turbidity.
This is no ordinary "water condtioner"-the Combine is completely unique for
, the purpose of solving real water problems.
The Combine is available in Cabinet
Models, Compact Models, and 2-tanl(
atr fiberglass models-in a size for all
homes and small commercial applications.
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Liberal trade-ins
Yes, you may rent them, too. Rental fees apply toward purchase.
Reynolds---Michigan's oldest water conditioning company--since 1931A name you can really trust!
Call day or night for a free water analysis from a factory
representative, no obligation

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.
,

Local Representation

since 1931

Call Free 1-800-572-9575
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BROOKSIDE HARDWARE BLACKS HARDWARE
1021 NOVI ROAD

Nortlmll. Just North of 8 Mil.
PHONE: 349-4488
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117 EAST MAIN STREET
DowntoWi Nortllville
PHONE: 349.2323
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PANEL MAGIC
Cleans and
beautifies wood.
Hides scratches,
scuffs and stains.
Spray on, wipe
off. (252)
~RIClHT.

BERNET

l8·INCH PAVEMENT BROOM
For heavy-duty outdoor and indoor
use on wet or dry surfaces. Hardwood
block with 4-inch bristles and long
6O-inchhandle. (253)

Iestw-aI
lO·QUART PAIL
Sturdy plastic with
comfort grip bail
handle for easy
carrying and
pouring. (254)

MONEY
SAVING

CLEAN-UP
SPECIALS

8ge
RIIlSEl,IVAC
% ·GALLON CARPET CLEANER
Helps restore carpet's original color and beauty.
leaves nap soft. Used as
directed, half-gallon will
clean up to 650 square
feet of carpet. Use with
Rinse 'N Vac Carpet
CleaningSystem.(255)

RIIISEI,IVAC

CARPET CLEANING SYSTEM

Easy to use system cleans, I inses and
vacuums out dirt in a single sweep. Cleans
carpets like professionals at a fraction of
the cost. CHECK OUR LOW RENTAL FEE

AT PARTICIPATI~G SENTRY DEALERS.
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Rockwell

'l'RockweU

SINGLE SPEED JIG SAW

ORBITAL SANDER

Cuts wood. composition board.
plexiglass and light metals. left or
right tilting base. Universal blade
holder. Double insulated. U.l.
listed. (266)

High speed orbital adion provides 10,000
O.P .M. Flush design for sanding along
vertical surfaces and in comers. Front
and rear handles for positive control.
Double insulated. U.l. listed. (267)
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Rockwell

FREE

71/.. ·INCH CIRCULAR SAW WITH
CARBlDE·TIPPED BLADE AND
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Rockwell
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$3399

RIP GUIDE
Terrific value! Get a FREEcarbidetipped blade and rip guide when you
buy. this sow. Saw features powerful
11/. H.P. motor with 5800R.P.M.tohandie tough jobs. Depth and angle adjustment controls. Double insulated for
protection. U.L. listed. (268)
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5NOOTWHITI
STEEl TAPE

, V'tnyI covered ••
COM
with flip-out handle for
fast roll-up. Graduated
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feet. indtes and 8ths

with bold block 1TtOfk·
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SKI'
3/8-1NCH RECHARGEABlE
CORDLESS DRILL
Drills all types of material
and can drive screws without
pre-drilling.
Reverses to
remove screws. Trigger safety lock and chuck key storage
in handle. Recharging unit included. U.L. listed. (269)
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